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FROST << WOOD If
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m Hard Work a

Always Ready
Long Hours or Lodged Grain Do Boiner *“» “““'*er the heaviest

and v? sg^ *r-r -

"—B rr s
eïévate a'inf bind iUnto sheaves without erowd.ng on the deck or missing 

yrt capable of standing hard work!' You’ll find these in all

Frost & Wood Binders
Elevators have ample 
handling the heaviest and lightest 

and Frost & Wood Knotters

Jiff!
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-Vfor i'SThe Cutter bar is so arranged that 
the guards get down under the
most tangled grain and save it a . ’ tQ be equalled for sure and
The Reel is easy to operate-bacK, work. Run the Binder as fast
forward, up, down-so you can in- P as you like—you’ll find
stantly shift it to suit varying con- . j g ready to tie the next sheaf, 
ditions. That means clean work.
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ÏÏM*4 mAre Light Draft Machines
m C Bearings that account for this-for in-

Eccentric Sprocket Wheel.
X

• -I
Carefully-fitted Roller Bearings are 

part where they will make 
These Bearings on 

made to

stance the 
You should get our special Binder Book 
describing the machine in detail. It con
tains much information that will prove 

A Frost & Wood

y/i ;\
put in every 
things run easier.

& Wood machines are
their work. They won’t fall 

others. They

Y X
FrostI lV

/last and do
apart and clog as do some

there to make the Binder draw light, 
The No. 3 is certainly 

There are features 
Roller

interesting to you.
Binder will do the work on your

want it done, so don’t wait an-
farm

\L£f 13are as you
other day to get more information about 
it. Ask our nearest agent or write us.

and they do it.
horses.

than the presence of many ,

Frost 8l Wood Co., Limited
smith's Falls, Montreal and St. John, N. B.

Ontario and Western Canada by

/ \1
tli //oneasy

other 11;
t||c The \]

I
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I 83
Sold in Western

cockshutt Plow Co., Limited, BranUord and WinnipegY
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Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Years A Favorite with Women

|. ' An Agent of ours, who previously sold other makes 
of separators, says : “The reason I asked for your agency 
was because

WESTERNÏ ;

■ LAND Profil
From Your. .

»

I

I II
I v

FOR SALE Fields
Ie areas to suit purchasers, from 
160 acres upwards, situated on or 

near railways in the
I It is more than likely 
f that new varieties or 

fresh strains of seeds 
would increase your 
grain yields by several 
bushels per acre. That’s 
why It is worth your 
while to try out

Cream Separators
Best Wheat, Oat and 

Stock - growing 
Districts of

vices are easy to clean. Empires 
are sanitary separators.

They are not complicated in 
construction. Nothing puzzling 
about them. They are simple 
machines. Easy to put together. 
Easy to understand.

Surely madam, you would like 
to realize the pleasure and pro
fit there is in owning a really 
good separator, therefore ask 
our agent to let you have one 
for Free Trial. This will place 
you under no obligation to buy.

You may have a copy of our 
latest catalog, too, if you’ll just 
write our nearest office.

seem to be the favorite with the 
women of this locality. Before 
I had Empires for sale, I’ve 
known women to go to a town 
ten miles farther on to get 
them.'’

Empire Separators well merit 
their popularity with women. 
They run so easily, children 
think it’s fun to operate them.

They don't spatter oil. And 
the anti-splash steel supply can 
keeps the milk from slopping 
out. They don’t make a muss. 
They are clean-running ma
chines.

The few, simple skimming de-

SASKATCHEWAN
AND

ALBERTA EWING’S
Reliable
Seeds

)450,00# ACRES TO CHOOSE 
FROM

Prices low. Terms most gener
ous and helpful.

I

f
Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers The extra cost of a 

few bushels of seed is a 
trifle compared with the 
profit from the larger 
crops. Ewing’s Seeds, 
in thousands of tests 
during the last forty 
years and more, have 
proved heavy croppers.

34

Our crop payment plan requires no 
payment on land bought until the 
purchaser sells his first crop. He 
can use all bis capital for cultivation 

and improvements.

Write for particulars.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED IN 
EVERY COUNTY.

The Empire Cream Separator Company of 

Canada, Limited
WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL, SUSSEX 

Agents everywhere in Canada—Look for the Empire Sign.

m
iIK

■
g;

F. W. M0DS0N &. CO., Write for our illus
trated catalogue, and if

your dealer hasn’t 

i Ewing’s Seeds buy

I from us direct.

a XRoom 102, Temple Building 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Branch Office : North BattUford, Sark. 

Also Agents Canadian Pacific lands.

: ■ 8, 12 and 16 H.P. 
Engines 

Mounted On 
All Steel Tiuck

I

Ewing 4 Ce.,
SEEDSMEN

Wm.

McGill Street, 
Montreal.

MDO YOU KNOW Bull Dog Gasoline Enginesiiill 19THAT WORN-OUT 
LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE and PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF

FERTILIZE R ? 
nJow if you have

A PIE.CE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS,TALK WITH 
US ABOUT IT AND LET US I 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FERTILIZER
We feel very sure that

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO I 
use FERTILIZERS 

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE 50
YOUR LAND WILL PAY

Consult us freely it is
OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW 

ENQUIRIES FREELY ANSWERED 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 

TERRITORY NOT TAKEN UP
THS-W.A FREEMAN co limited,/ 

. HAMILTON ONTARIO

I: t.
are built especially tor agricultural trade. Mounted outfit, shown above, is iust the thing lor 
work requiring a portable engine Built without cast iron suVbase, and all unnecessarv 
weight eliminated. Completely equipped. 8, 12 and 16 H P. Also 1'2. 21j, l'2 and MIP. 
sizes adapted for stationary, semi-portable or portable mounting. Strong, rugged construe'lYn 
No complicated working parts. Write our Canadian Agents lor des.riptide catalog of ” Bull 
Dog farm engines.

Buchanan's-11 11
Self- A
Compressing M?

Lend JBimipm 
Sling

rok

I
■

BAILS h EDMONDS MOTOR CO, Lansing, Michigan
General Agents for Canada :

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., LTD., Toronto, Ont, St John N. B

—the result ol 3 years
experience in making Pitching Machines. 
Consists of three slings and sectional pulley 
for drawing ends together. Easy to operate, 
quick to work, and exceptionally strong.

We make all kinds of Pitching Machines 
—Swivel Carriers and Tracks, Slings, 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write for catalogue.

^^^UBUCHANAN^^O-INGERSOLGOn^2

A FARMER’S POWER HOUSE ON WHEELS
Complete with Line Shaft, Truck,
Pump Jack and Interchangeable 
Pulleys capable ef 60 changea 
of speed.
An engine that carries its own line shaft, pul
leys, belt tightener and hangers. The Gilson 
CO Speed Engine is a complete power plant ( £ 
in itself. You can haul engine anywhere, 
attach it and get just the speed desired—the only 
engine of its kind made. Gives 100 per cent serv- i 
ice. Runs the whole farm. Govs like sixty—sells 
like sixty—has sixty speeds. 1 J If. 1\, also 3 II.P. 
and G H. P. Engines up to 27 II. P.

f
v mm- i

*9 Mr. Farmer, Listen !
YOU CAN GET A

X,

irw Gold
MedalWilson Sc liem. Freight pa'd by Wilson to 

nearest station fjr less than 
wholesale prices. 100 styles 
Ha> and Cattle Scales. Easy 
terms to pay il you

W rite at once for illustrated, 
descriptive literature with full information. Agents wanted.

61 York Street 
Guelph, Ontario

WRIVE TODAY.
W GILSON’ 

60 SPEED" ENGINE
‘‘LONDON

GILSON MFG, CO., Ltd.Cement Drain Tile Machine !
To DAY.

Makes all sizes of till from / to 
16 inches. Ceme t iTair Til.
aie here to stay large

profits in the luiTocss. 
If interested send tor . at-
al >gue. London Con 

x Crete Machinery Co 
*1 Dept B London Ont

Largest manufacturers 
of Concrete Machiner) 
in Canada.

mpsiLx C WILSON
fc SON. NÜS

79 Esplanade
St. E. —

Toronto, Can.EUREKA K I, KPS YOUlt HARNESS 
SOFT AS A GLOVE

AS A WlltE 
rlack as a coal ÎBS2E3S*

TEMPLE BUILDING. TOE ONTO Booklet on
r a teste aad Drawing Sii««t

• OLD BY DEALERS3 Harness Oil ZVERYWHMRa

TheQueenCityOil Co., Limited.PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.

*
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

^Bissell” rollers are a specialty
The “Bissell” Rollers 

are built by men who have 
made a life study of this 
work, and are SPECIAL
ISTS IN THE BUSINESS.
Search as you may, there 
are no such perfect Land
Rollers on the Continent ____________
the “Bissell.” Make a note of 'V
these points and compare the ‘^Bissell” Rollers with any 
other Land Roller in America. If the “Bissell” does not I 
convince you that it is the best Roller, then don’t buy, but 
you ought to know the facts, and it will do any person 
good to make the comparison. No need to send special 
travellers to sell “Bissell” Rollers. Practical farmers see I 
the difference and prefer the “Bissell.”

The 18 cold rolled anti-friction Bearings *4 inch 
thick with lathe cut ends, held in the one piece Malleable 
Iron Cage, is a single point placing the “Bissell" Roller 
away ahead.

Look for the name “Bissell” on every Roller. No 
other is genuine. Ask Dept, w for free catalogue. „

T. E. BISSELL CO„ ELORA, ONT. **

1 i» 1 2MAV U, 875 ;ii

IIi ifi

Valuable Book 
on Barn 
Building
FREE

::

ill

Hit
■..

y
1

aaWrite at once for this 
valuable book. It con- 

ra tains information that
" every farmer should have regarding the rani- 
tary housing of dairy cows. It explains every 
fundamental of correct construction and gives 
proper dimensions and arrangements. It de
scribes lighting, ventilation, stable floors, and 
their construction, and contains suggestions 
about silos, site, exposures, appearance design, 
drainage and inside equipment. Besides, you 
will find in this book a number of practical bam 
plans and other information that may point the 
way to your saving many a dollar, 
have designed many of the finest and 
em dairy bams in this country and 
based on our long experience and expert know
ledge in dairy bam construction. The book con
tains in concise, clear and condensed form, in
formation necessary to any farmer who is plan
ning to build or remodel. Understand, we send 
you this book absolutely free without any obli
gation on your part—just for answering these 
few questions: Do you intend to build or re
model ? How soon Î How many cows have you T 
Will you want a litter carrier 7 Will you want a 
hay fork outfit 7 Send to-day.

1
u

f§

We ■
11 most moa- 

this book is

I',>v

CHURCH BELLS _^/l\
CHIMES AHD PULS AWfl

IjgnMLBElLSl^ECULn
BEATTY BROS, box a FERGUS, ONTARIO

c ------------------- i

1I 1PILLt WARRANTED
etSHANE BELL FDUNORT CO ,

ULTIMOM Ma 0. « A
■
f“Good as Gold”

‘rM
1
ICREAM WANTEDARK THE

Business runAt the Guelph Creamery, 
on the co-operative plan. Write for prices 
and particulars.
Stratton & Taylor, Guelph.

POLICIES
It will pay you well. 1

London Life ' <J

Insurance Company
Head Office: 

LONDON, CANADA in
wBM

»Endowments at Life Rates
.<■53 It Is not necessary to die to win. 

this Company Issues Endowment 
Policies maturing about the ex
pectation of life for the same 
premium usually charged for 
Whole Life or 20 Payment Life 
Policies.
Unexcelled profit results, strong 
financial position and clean repu
tation are a guarantee of satis
factory results In the future.
Ask for pamphlets, “Press Com
ments." and "Endowment at Life 
Rate."

■;\
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Z This handy 

farm wagon is
built low 

(which 
saves time 
and labor 
loading 
and un
loading) 
and will 

carry the
j heaviest
f load anywhere a horse can travel. And 

because it never needs repairing, it’s the 
most economical wagon on the

fr

la

■
m

market.

Handy Farm Wagons & 
Wide Tire Steel WheelsA

Equip your old wagons with T-A Widc-Tire 
Steel Wheels and they 11 be just as Hood 
8S new And besides they’ll carry 25 to J 
50 per cent heavier loads.

v

For catalogue and descrip
tive literature write to :

Tudhope-Andarson \ 
Co., Limited v

ORILLIA 
ONT. /

AGENTS $3 a Day
NEW PATENTED AUTOMATIC

CURRY COMB
. Made of beet cold rolled 
Ik. steel. Horsemen delighted. 

Takes just half the time 
to clean a horse. Keeps 
the teeth always clean:

u. IVtt saya: "ItTa0,d0a8rXgW^dha.4rfanSt 

gr.t to my neighbors.” Easy seller. Big profits. 
Tin* Qu*ok. Free sample to wor^_r>
1 1,0 MFG. (’<>., 8744 Wayne 8t., Dayton, Ohio

Fill in and mail this coupon to us.
decoration SCHEMES FREE !
Imperial Varnish and Color Co.. Limited, 

r _'4 Morse St., Toronto :
Plea-esc-nd me. Lee et all charge, full information 

lions for decoration, inside and
Address

about V ents and } our sugges

il
i

PLEASE mention the advocate.■

*****marnmmmKmmm
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Here’s Your Paint !
iWhatever your job of 

painting — whether you 
do it yourself, or have a 
painter do it be sure of 
a GOOD job, soonest 
done, best looking, long
est service, by getting

A
ML PURE

PAINTS
Simply choose theAll ready for use. 

right color from the forty-seven shades in which 
M-L paints are made—take off the cover, stir a 
bit and start to work. You’ll find M-L Pure Paints 
spread easier, cover more surface, give a smoother, 
glossier finish than any other paint you could buy.*4

thy. leaf

Use M-L Paint and You Won’t 
Have to Paint so Oftent!

Other paints soon fade, blister and flake off be
cause other makers haven’t yet found out, as we 
have, how to mix a special ingredient with other 
pure materials to make an elastic, durable paint 
that stands extremes of wear and weather, and 
keeps its lustre for the longest time.

>

Decorate the walls and ceiling with M-L
k al^no rt^ i^rd s"t ic jnor e^aan i ta ry than1 wall- purpose by Imperial Varnish CS. Color 

Easily applied and very durable. Co., Limited, Toronto

Made in 47 colors for every painting

paper.
Washable, too. 16 shades. Try them. 713
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POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan While Cedar Telephone Polps

W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
Oldest Cedar Pole Firm in Business

Producrrt lev 12 Year*

1412MONROE. MICHIGAN1180

. lr r

FISH BRAND REFLEX SLICKER

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Look For This Trade Mark 
On Waterproof Clothing

■
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“ Wheel the Scale To What You Want To Weigh ”

^3

TT5T
@9

A Necessity To Every Farmer

The “ Renfrew ” Handy
Two - Wheel Truck ScaleSAVE YOUR HORSES Guaranteed by Government Inspection

Scale is rigidly tested by the 
Government Inspector — it 
comes to you with his certifi
cate attached—your guarantee.

The “Renfrew” is a strong 
Scale—built for service. Its

'J’HE
fection of

Weighs anything from one 
pound to 2,000 pounds.

Wheel the “ Renfrew ” to 
what you want to weigh—it 
saves time and labor.

Each “Renfrew” Truck mendation.

y •c u
HEN a wagon is designed for light draft, and the workmanship 
carries out that design, you have a wagon that is easy on horses. 
You need not be afraid to make your I H C wagon work. That’s 

1 what it’s built for. Loads and roads that make hard hauling are expected 
conditions for I H C wagons. I H C wagons have every advantage that 

| first grade material and skilled labor can give them. They back up with 
P actual results every claim we make for them. They haul heavy loads, 

with least strain on horses. Ask any farmer who has driven one of them. 
I I H C wagons:

w 0
: success is its strongest recom-

WRITE TO DAY FOR
“THE PROFIT IN THE LAST OUNCE our booklet— 
which shows you how to get the greatest profit to the last 
ounce on everything you sell by weight using a “Ren
frew ” Two-Wheel Truck Scale. .

Petrolia
Chatham§ Mall

To-day
CouponI will do all the work you would ask of any wagon.

I H C wagon wheels—the foundation of wagon service—are built from 
selected, air-dried wood. Hubs, spokes, felloes and rims are designed for 
strength and service, and the workmanship on them carries out the plans 
of the designer. Hubs are accurately bored and mortised. Boxes are 
forced to position in the hubs by hydraulic pressure. Therefore, they 
fit accurately, and, the skeins and skein boxes being paired, easy running 
is assured. The wheel has the proper amount of dish to make it as strong 
as a wheel can possibly be made.

The care and thought given to wheel construction and tire 
setting is evidence of equal thoroughness in the building of all jg * 
parts of I H C wagons. Let the I H C local agent show you W, jÆjjt 
the extra value of other strong I H C points of construction. 'W WjBv/frm 

|3 You can get literature and full information from him, or by 1 mjwk 
writing the nearest branch house. r

EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES \rMÊüK

International Harvester Company of America \ ^
(Incorporated)

At
London, Ont.
Quebec, P. Q.

The Renfrew Scale Company
RENFREW, ONTARIO

/ Please send me 
yZ free of charge, 

booklet “The Profit 
in the Last Ounce."IIS:

AGENTS—Western Distributors Co., Limited, 
Saskatoon.

Reynolds & Jackson, Calgary, Alta.

Race, Hunt & Giddy, Edmon- /
ton, Alta. /

Address

THE RENEREW SCALE CO’Y 
Renfrew, ont

Reliable help for the farmer
Farm labor is scarce. Wages are high. All the more need for a 

BARRIE ENGINE. Soon pays for itself in time and labor 
saved. Grinds grain, shells seed corn, pumps water, 

cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, 
drives churns, separators and wash

ing machines. Does many 
other things, too.

Montreal, P. Q. 
St. John, N. B.

Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.

if-. •
BARRIE ENGINES WORK LONGIV
hours without getting tired. Very simple 
in construction. Reliable in operation. 
3 to too h.-p. Stationary or portable. For 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas, producer 
gas. Write for catalogue. Agents wanted.

The Oil You Need for Your Separator

STANDARD The CANADA PRODUCER
& GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd.

Barrie, Ontario, Canada
SiHAND SEPARATOR OIL mmiDistributors :

James Rae, Medicine Hat ; 
Canada Machinery Agency, 
Montreal ; McCusker Imp. 
Co., Regina

as ...5c
Never Gums. Never Rusts. Never Corrodes.

Standard Hand Separator Oil feeds freely 
into the closest bearings and gives the best pos
sible lubrication.

It makes your separator last longer and do 
better work as long as it lasts.

One-gallon cans. All dealers, or write to :

kgSKSv ■
©a- m

SawF

STYLE BOOK FOR 1912 OF
“Quality Line”4

SlesE? - It*****"' $30ih:

VEHICLES AND HARNESS
■PP

glfe

The Queen City Oil Company. 1 imited
Head Office, 63 Bay Street, TORONTO

EIGHTEENTH YEAH OF SELLING 
DIRECT TO THE USER.

Our Catalogue will help you to choose jse*
„ . ____ _ df.l'iV'*' J'J -SAVE YOU MONEY. It describe, and pictures
and aàJTnr vni.Th m ru 1 PREPAID, and fully explains our method of Selling Direct 
Canada EtL r ? i ‘ cmf,u i P-rufit. Remember, we pay the freight in Ontario and EsMec» 
Canada. The Catalogue 1-re- for the a,kmg. Send fir it Tcwiay

INTERNATIONAL carriage CO
b*iH. s Brighton, Ontario.

i Also offices at Ottawa, Hamilton, London. Kingston, Stratford, St. Thomas, 
Windsor, Brockville, Owen Sourd, Siult Ste. Marie

Vehicle or Harness

• 9SÉsmli for The Farmer’s ftdïeestemflip:
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“Here is my question :—A 
$100 roof gives a $500 building 
eral years of service. A $125 Pedlar 
roof gives the same building 100 years 
of service, because it is a 100-year 
roof. Is the extra $25 wisely spent ?”
“1 Have Learned How to Make You a 
Roof That Will Last One Hundred Years.”

• 1 "I have been a good-roof missionary all my 
life. I invented Oshawa Metal Shingle for light

ning protection. I made improvements in it and got 
my design perfect after 50 years. My roof was rain, 
wind, snow, ice, fire, lightning and sun proof. I still 
needed one thing—the longest lasting metal—non- 
rusting. At one step, when I found this metal, I 
achieved a roof to last you a whole century.”

sev-

lem—a perfect metal roof. I, only, can make you a 
roof with the right metal in it to back the wear, be
cause my shingle metal is the only one that make 
the deal honestly possible.”

“Can You Lay It, and Lay It Right? Yes!**
“There is No Building Made Right, If the 
Roof Is Not Perfect.” ” You, a tinsmith, anybody, can lay my roof— 

whoever can handle a hammer. I spent years in mak
ing my Shingle so it couldn’t be laid wrong. There isn’t 
an exposed nail, after you are done. The roof is ven
tilated so it is almost cyclone proof. My roof is earth
quake proof, if your building under it is. It is settle
ment proof, sun proof—lodged ice cannot open it.

“Yes, sir, you can lay an entire Pedlar roof your
self in my Oshawa Shingle, while you are patching a 
few shingles on a leaky cedar roof. When you figure 
its service, the price of my roofing is ridicu- 
lously small. My price is very fair. Your 
bill for my roof is kept down, because folk all over 
the world are also buying. Big output means big 
quality at little price.

1J
“Guard a building on top, and you guard the whole 

building. The weather beats fiercest on top. I tell 
you, no building ever made is better than its roof. I 
want to see you build a good roof. Skimp the walls, 
if you skimp anything. See your roof is right. Your 
good roof gives three-fold building service.

“ Why, in 50 years, a little thousand-dollar barn
■ protects $75,000 worth of hard-harvested pro-

■ » duct. A poor roof can easily rot, and waste, 
and lose for you twenty times its cost—twenty times 
the cost of a Pedlar Oshawa Shingle roof. With most 
roofs lightning may bum all—with my roof you can 
defy lightning to try its worst on your Barn.’’

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 

The applicant must appear in person

A
Alberta.
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
of the district. Entry by proxy may be made 

on certain conditions, by lather, “Every Roof Owner Should Have the Help 
in My Big Roof Book FREE.”

“I Make a Roof that Answers Every Roof 
Demand You Can Think Of.”at any agency, 

mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of in
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and culti
vation of the land in each of three years. A 
homesteader may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres sole
ly owned and occupied by him or by. his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section along
side his homestead. Price, $3.00 per acve.

Duties—Must reside upon the homestead or 
preemption six months in each of six years
from date of homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a preemption 
may enter for a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price, $3.00 per acre. Duties.
— Must reside six months in each of three
years, cultivate fifty acres and erect a house
worth $300.00.

' !
“My roof has 'give in it. It can expand in the »M roof book, 'Roofing Right,’ ought to be la

sun. It can shrink in winter cold. It does this with- r hand this verv minute. I will be glad to send 
out drawing the nails that hold it. It is ice proof. you a free copy The book shows roofs, of course. 
Frozen snow cannot gouge it open. It is cl«.n. Dirt Jt shows good buildings under them. You can get n 
cannot rest on it. Roof water gathered from it is score of hints for bam design, planning and arrange- 
pure. My roof covers its nails. They cannot loosen ment even if you don’t buy my shingle, 
or rust. My roof is not too heavy or too light it is ..But the maln point about my book is that it tells 
ventilated. you all you want to know about Oshawa Shingles. I

“As a result, wind or storms cannot lift it bodily, would jjke you to know its goodness. I am proud of 
like a shingle roof. It is spark proof and fire proof t>ie perfection, excellent quality, fine service, easy 
It is lightning proof. It still protects a building it iayjng beauty and adaptability of my dean Oshawa 
the frame sags. A man can lay it without speaal shingle. It is a bigger thing than it looks to give

tools. He can only lay it right, the right any man weather, fire, lightning, and time-resisting
----------5 way. Every protection, besides the protection protection rolled into one article. My ______
---------- a against rust, comes with my roof. You lay . Roofing Right' Book tells you all about a f
my roof on ordinary framing. roof that 'Makes good' for 100 years.”

“Why Do You Get Such a Good Roof "Send Me a Post-Card To-day.”
"Get my ‘Roofing Right’ Book to-day. A poet-card 

“ You can’t get a roof deal like mine anywhere else will bring you the whole story of my perfected Oshawa 
in the world This is because other metal shingles Shingle. Ask one of my branches near you Or write
haven’t my design or metal. Other metal shingles me direct. Remember you better any building three-
haven’t my years of pioneer knowledge to back them, fold if you put the best roof you can g «_ y?
They haven’t my ground-floor patents—my skill— get on it. People on the other side of 7/T^Ulk 
my earnest and hard work of years on the one prob- the earth know this. You write me. —

* 
:m

1
n

w. w. CORY,
of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for. _____ _

Deputy

from Me ALONE?” ■

FARMS
FOR SALE

Choice stock, grain acd fruit farms to' 
•ale. We specialize in high-class proper 
ties, and aim at offering good value omty 
We have a special department devoted to 

Ontario farms. Writ* 
or list#

UNION TRUST OO., LTD
Reel-estate Department,

201 Tempt* RulMM. Ter ante.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa {
' QUEBEC 

127 Ree de Peel 
VANCOUVER

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
42-46 Prince William St.

LONDON 
66 Kins St. 

VICTORIA 
434 Kingston St.

HALIFAX 
16 Prince St.

MONTREAL 
321-3 Craie St. W. 

. . ■-% TORONTO
* 111-113 Bay SL

PORT ARTHUR 
45 Ceaaberiend St.

323
listing and soiling 

f< CHATHAM 
200 Kmc St. W. 

OTTAWA REGINA 
423 Sohi St.

£ EDMONTON 
563 Third St. V/

WINNIPEG

s
KéDLARIZATION BOOK ITU. tdO

They will answer you promptly and save you
FORvv nil UN La ASKVb n _ iv

Direct your enquiry to
time.the Pedlar Place nearest you. :

We Give a Free TrialSeed Corn $15 00 and Upwards 160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers

:
We have 4,000 bushels Seed Corn-leading 
varieties grown in Kent County, and cure 
in our own cribs, which we will 8f^.în,sma 

quantities—ON THE COB or shelled.
$1.40 per bushel 

1.75 “ “
Special prices on orders of 10 

bushels or more.
Terms cash with the order.

REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED.

M. W. SHAW & CO.
JEANNETTE’S CREEK, ONTARIO

of the Domo Cream Separator, which excels any other
^ThTDomVseparators are of the highest quality, well- 

built, and durable. They are close skimmers, turn easy, 
handsomely finished and guaranteed. Prices cut in two.

We gladly send a machine to you on free trial, 
FRE IGHT PREPAID, and if you are not perfectly satis 
tied, return it to us at our expense. This liberal offer 
enables you to prove our statements, and that s what we 
mean TEST IT AT OUR EXPENSE. We take ALL 
the risk. Can we offer anything more fair?

Write to-day for Circular which gives full particulars ot 
our machine, trial offer, a few of many testimonial, 
received from users. Price and easy terms of payment.

I
;

Dent varieties
Flint Large areas of rich agricultural 

lauds, convenient to railways, are 
available fer settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and pro dun 
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding 
stead regulation» and special colonisa 
tioo rates to settlers, write i

MONEY

For Sale B&BSB
'■><. shafting, hangers, roofing, vice», chains. 

Enormous stock ; 25 to 75 per cent, less

Tbs Dlnitir if eilHliimIt’s free.

domo separator co.
ST. HYACINTHE. Que. 1

PEPAJnnBHTrç OP^ AOR1CVL

!liar value. Catalogue free. __
1PERIAL WASTE & METAL COY BRIGHTON, Ont

20 Queen Street, Montreal
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Homesiekers’ and Settlers’
EXCURSION

-TO-

Western Canada
Via Chicago

APRIL 16th, 23rd and 30th
thereafterand every Second Tuesday

until Sept. 17ch, inclusive.

SPECIAL TRAIN WILL LEAVE TORON- 
TO AT 10.30 P. M ON ABOVE DATES FOR 
EDMONTON AND POINTS IN MANITOBA 
AND SASKATCHE vVAN, via Chicago and 
St Paul.carrying through coaches and Pullman 
Tourist Sleepers. NO vHANGE OF CARS.

Full particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent, 
or C. R. McCutchcon, Alberta Government 
Agent, Palmer House Block. Toronto, Ont.

The most popular route to MONTREAL, 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
DETROI T, CHICAGO is via Grand Trunk, the 
only Double Track Soule.

Steamship Tickets on Sale 
via All tines.

For Tickets and all information apply to any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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Their Great Simplicity
DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS EXCEL ALL OTHER 

separators not only in thoroughness of separation, sanitary 
cleanliness, ease of running and durability—but as well in 
their great simplicity.

THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT THE 
operation, cleaning, adjustment or repair 
of a modern De* Laval Cream Separator 
which requires expert knowledge or 
special tools.

^ NOR ARE THERE ANY PARTS 
B which require frequent adjustment 

*T in order to maintain good running 
or to conform to varying conditions 

m, in the every-day use of a cream 
separator.

ïî
Si'll

THERE IS NO NEED TO FIT 
I W and adjust parts to get them to-

11™. gether right. They are so 
wV* carefully and accurately made 

complete gearing of that they cannot help go to-
the De Laval Sépara 
tor as it would appear 
it" removed intact 
from the frame of the

gether right. All bearings 
and bushings are easy to re-

machine. Note the remarkable simplicity place. There are HO COtnpli-
of construction. cated springs, keys, ball bear

ings or other fittings, that only an expert can properly adjust. 
IN FACT, SO SIMPLE IS THE CONSTRUCTION OF A 

De Laval machine that a person who has never touched a 
separator before can, if need be, take a modern De Laval 
machine completely apart within a few minutes and then put 
it together again as quickly. This is something which cannot 
be done outside a shop with any other separator.

THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT THE MACHINE THAT 
cannot be taken apart, removed or replaced by any one who 
can use a wrench or screw driver. In fact, the only tool which 
is needed in the use and operation of a De Laval Cream Separa
tor is the combination wrench and screw driver illustrated below. 

THE ONLY WAY TO PROPERLY UNDERSTAND AND 
appreciate De Laval superiority to other separators, is to look 

and better still to try, a 1912 De Laval machine. Every 
De Laval agent is glad to afford prospective buyers the oppor

tunity to see and try a De Laval Separator.

over,

Combination Wrench, furnished with each De Laval machine, 
which is the only tool required in setting up, taking down or 

using the De Laval, the most simple cream separator ever built.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co Limited
14 Princess St., WINNIPEG

•»
173 William St., MONTREAL

“Just Work” ■

itractors are built for “just work. ” Whether that work 
be plowing, preparing and planting a seed bed, har- 
vesting, threshing, irrigating, ditching, hauling, road ,|fi 

making, well drilling, or the many other things that a tractor will do, ^ 
the steadiest worker is an |W

IHC
sIHC Kerosene-Gasoline Tractor
©

I Is overtime demanded — the IHC tractor never tires; is the load a 
heavy one — the IHC has plenty of reserve power; is the work dusty 
and dirty — the IHC has no exposed bearings or rapidly moving parts 
to be injured. It carries its own daily supply of fuel. It may be set jjg 
close to a stack without reference to the direction of the wind, without 
danger of fire, and, with all these advantages, it has done, is doing, and SU* 
will do more work in less time at lower cost, and will last longer than §jj 
any other tractor you can buy. These are statements of fact, backed Æjjj 
by records made in actual use both in contest fields and on real farms, 

Investigate tractor farming. Learn how you can profitably use an £i 
IHC tractor. Get all the facts from the IHC local agent. He will ©I 
point out the many IHC tractor features and advantages in design, H 
materials, anti construction. He will tell you about the complete IHC 
line, which includes gasoline and kerosene tractors, 12, IS, 20, 25, and 
45-H. P. in several styles, and horizontal and vertical general purpose W 
engines, stationary or mounted on skids or trucks, air-cooled or water- 
cooled, 1 to 50-H. P. See him or write the nearest branch house for 
catalogue.

i

GCANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge, 
London, Montreal, North Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, 
Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Weybum, Winnipeg, Yorkton.i IHC Service Bureau

The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of charge to all, the 
best information obtainable on better farming. If you have any worthy 
questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irrigation, fertilizers, 
etc., make your inquiries specific and send them to IHC Service 
Bureau, Harvester Building, Chicago, USA

#

ni^iiii©M©iiiiii©ii^

Arc you anxious to save time and money on the work you are 
doing on your farm at present, and to get larger crops 

from your farm or orchard ? If so, let us send 
you, FREE OF CHARGE, 

pamphlets on the use of
our

Stumping Powders
USED FOR

Removing Stumps and Boulders 
Digging Wells and Ditches 

Planting and Cultivating Orchards 
Breaking Hard Ran, Shale or Clay Subsoils

Etc., etc., etc.
Figure yourself what clearing your farm is costing now, or what 

you are losing in crops through not clearing. Write 
us about arranging demonstrations.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
Montreal, P. Q.

QUALITY STOCKCENTRAL NURSERIES
Bartlett and other Pear Trees. Duchess, Wealthy and varieties of Apple Trees. Plum, Cherry, 
Peach, Nut and Ornamentral Trees in variety. Grape Vines. Berry Plants 

— Herburt, St. Regis, Himalaya, Superlative and Cuth- 
bert—think of berries from July till October. Shade 
Trees. Evergreens, California Privet Hedge, Shrubs 
and Roses—just the kinds wanted.

Send for our Priced Catalogue, and order quick 
for variety. No Agents.

A. G. HULL & SON
St. Catharines, Ontario
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LIVINGSTON’S ■
OIL CAKE MEAL

Is the most wholly nutritious stock food
KUu!!t_L.ul“drb/ lhe celebraled Old Patent'Process (vchiTh makes 

, . . , , years, if necessary)—proved by feeding tests,
both practical and scientific, to he ,,5% d.gestible.

t-ven if LIVINGSTON'S OIL CAKE MEAL 
as the other foods which do 
would
CAKE MEAL. ' The

LIVINGSTON'S OIL CAKE MEAL Is .................. ~

FATTENING CATTLE ^ improvin^ lhe milk and healthily 

If he

THE DOMINION LINSEED CO
Baden, manu^ac t urers

you can buy. Mode of the

it keep three or four

costs twice as much 
not kc< p and cannot be ha f digested, it 

rnaZ.-^eryFrmer and dairyman to get LIVINGSTON'S OIL 
- cost is only a trifle higher.

really cheapest in the

As your dealer. cannot supply you, write us :

LIMITED■i
Ontario

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.

It
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IR
i„g is an effective means of increasing the water
holding capacity, as it increases the percentage of 

in the soil, and humus is the greatest of

The Control of Soil Moisture.EDITORIAL.try
in It seems almost ridiculous to talk about con

serving soil moisture at this season, when the 
land is supersaturated from recent heavy 
and the melting of a winter’s heavy snowfall, yet 
this is the season when much can be accomplished

humus
soil constituents, when moisture retention is con- 

This is a strong argument for barnyard

1
In calculating the profit or loss of the season's 

■operations, do not forget, the harvest of improve
ments in the way of stock betterment, increase of 
soil fertility, and new buildings erected, 
alone often constitute a very satisfactory profit.

IE rains
sidered.air and the plowing down of green crops.manure

Underdrainoge of wet soils is another method 
of increasing the water-holding capacity of the 

It lowers the water-table, allows the plant

tor
to aid in preventing this water from running off, 
soaking away, or being evaporated and lost to 

If our soils were not what is often

or These

soil.
roots to descend deeper to this water, aerates.rs the crop.

termed “ too wet,” crops would not be as heavy I;nt soil, and saves a 
of water that would otherwise be 

of the growing 
Water is an essential

pulverizes and improves the 
great amount 
lost by evaporation for the 

when it needs it most.

3 llie

heaved, and, notwithstanding the fact that
have served to pack the soil 

of the

or less The land must absorb andclover in most meadows is more as they usually are. 
retain considerable of this water, else the crop 
must suffer before it matures, as only about half

ng
5thems use

im 1heavy spring rains
around the roots to some extent, most

would still he benefited by rolling. The

crop
to plant growth, and must be retained in the 
soil for the use of the crop throughout the entire

the amount of moisture falls during the growing 
season that our common cereals require.IT

The soil is the source of practically all the
Only when plants are

meadows 

roller packs
down all small stones, 
much smoother for cutting later

to- |growing season.the soil around the roots, squeezes 
and makes the surface

water taken in by plants, 
in a wilted condition have they any power of

leaves and

SO
de Vegetable and Small Fruit Farm

ing.taking in moisture through their
Very few of the common farm crops con

tain in their green and growing state less than The city and town demand for fresh vegetables
fact that the and small fruits, and the great quantities of 

products required by canning factories.

to on.
stems.IgS

re- from thewet :In the spring, when the soil is 

melting of the snow 
conservation of 

important, yet 
tural methods tending to

the crops 
be practiced 
farm crops
during the growing season.

The very75 per cent, water.
and frequent heavy rains, the plants themselves are so largely composed of these

this material, makes it important that plenty of combine, with the good financial returns possib e.
Soil and clima-

»li-
ir-

soil moisture does not seem verySt. during their period of to. stimulate their production.
tic conditions are generally favorable over large

it be always available
tide growing. Water is also a source of plant food, ^

for it is by this that the soluble plant food of areas of* Canada, and just now the back-to-the- 
the soil is carried up into the plant, there to be land” awakening is leading many townsmen to

as the moisture is think they can undertake this class of farming,
tint, whether

when cul-A this is just the season
hold this water toa

{fHral shouldof drouth later on
All of the commoner 

moisture than falls

over seasons 
to the limit, 

require much more

Ut . used in building up tissue ■lot of easy success.water with chancesThe moretranspired from the leaves, 
there is in the soil, the more will be evaporated people of town or country, there are certain con-
from the leaves, and the stronger the upward ditions to be considered in embarking upon a
Mow of plant-food-laden moisture, the more rapid venture of this sort. As usual, much depends 
growth of the plant. Of course, it is well known upon the man. That he comes from the cty does 
that plants do not grow well in a saturated soil, not mean that he will fail in the enterprise. In 
and experiments have shown that the optimum fact, if he is a good business man lus urban ex-

, nerience may he of distinct advantage in an inplant growth is somewhere be- penence may e *
1 dustry requiring such alert attention to detail.

and, if need he, a willingness to depart from the 
footsteps or customs of others.

is first of all the question of fitness of

lT
ho the farmmost important crop on

stock is the hoed crop, 
feed should cause

ch Perhaps the
the standpoint of livea- from

Past year’s shortage of wintertv. this season.this crop 
interest of general farm- 

acreage of corn 
well cultivated. It

of[D an increased acreage
in the

water content for 
tween forty and sixty per cent., probably about 
fifty per cent.; but few soils contain anything ap-

during the midsummer

3k Nothing is more
mg and soil fertility than a large
and roots well manured and^ ^ puts it in an proaching this amount

soil o noxio . ’ with which months. It is necessary that steps bo taken to
and fodder assist the soil in holding the water.

ry
>r-

Thereclears the There is little risk of serious 
Without venturing so

excellent condition for a cereal crop 
that invaluable hay

soil and climate, 
error in this particular.to seed down to 

crop—clover.■ Cultivation is the first method usually em 
soil in condition to hold 

few of those engaged in soil cul-

far afield as to engage in what might prove a 
purely speculative enterprise, one can usually lo
cate where, to some extent, at least, experience 
has demonstrated what can be done, 
calities jog along for years in general or mixed 
farming, and suddenly wake up to find themselves 
famous for certain specialties, such as has been

Essex,

ployed to place the
water, yet very 
t Nation think of this as one of the prime objects

We know that, the

into most under- 
there is no

element of chance enters
with underdrainage

Properly 
is just as sure 

to follow day.
,(Avu fields following the heavy rams 

nvince the most skeptical.

Certain lo-I he suchor
lit. of their tillage operations.

soil particles, the greater the soil
Each soil particle is

takings, but 
thing as “chance.”

installed, a sys- 
to benefit the

's calmer theD of underdrainage V walk over pacitv for retaining water, 
of spring will surrounded by a film of water. The greater the 
drained land number of particles, the greater the surface hold- 

opportunity ing this film, and the greater the amount of water 
1 A fine seed-bed is of great impor-

t em
soil as night is sureG the case with Prince Edward, I-ambton,

>ther counties that might he citedNorfolk and 
in Ontario.

rhe
The natural possibilities were there 

only a question of time ithe crop an 
remains

off quickly and gives
the water

several days, making

in the soil, 
tance, 
the harrow adds to

all along, and it 
when'The combined enterprise of a few progres- 

would bring the productiveness of the dis-
On this score.

wasones in the un
it sad and extra stroke of the cultivator or 

t he water-holding capacity of
while Everyto grow,

.(rained soil for :sives
trict sharply into the public eye.

serious mistake need be made. Whether
-i wky the soil.

. f i i.fnllv to The mere fact that more
Many a farmer, working long and fa.ith ^ sml is nol the only effect which serves to aid

i i,i bis stock and homestead, feel. - moisture retention. A layer of finely-pulver- well be called an art."‘Vi ,t times because of the seemingly meagre re- serves as a mulch, checking eva- situated as to he able to produce a variety ofThe truth is that he spends a large amount -d^sod ^ ^ of loss. Eva- crops of fancy quality.-and seasonably in fair,y

that of bis hired I l oration from a bare, saturated soil is greater constant supply, if one is to ' clean up say 
than from a water-surface. Evaporation is much $10,000 a year, net. as reported by an Ohio man

the Pity of Cleveland, from 1 2 acres of land.

surface is exposed in then, no
for home or market, this class of farming may

Jt is necessary to be so

suit
well asof Ills own time, as vements which lie

not realizingin effecting impro
full value, because

and teams
loose, friable soil than from a near- count at their

amount of time oi even 
which went into them.

. with scant encouragement, un n^ ^ muCh quickly 
■ day by a dispersion sa

m accumulated improvements
stock and property.

more rapid from aall the cash ex-
So he toils compact c

astonished that soil ridged up
the spring than soil left over winter in 

Here, again, is an argument

of which he has under glass. The pro- 
consider himself singularly

•phis can he proven by the fact 2.J acres
in the fall dries much more spec live gardener may

lull me.
: mud iture fortnnate if he can combine in his plantation a

in■ w a v variety of soils that will grow such a range of
celery, tomatoes.added to the t lie compact state.

a-rainst deep spring tillage, and in favor of the field crops to perfection
forming a mulch. This onions and cabbage. As a rule, heavy clay soils

to be avoided in vegetable or small-fruit

'Mill have
It would be more

along, just what shallower cultivation, 
various improve- m,7tch cannot 

U)t such knowledge f roquent st 
Sacrificing them soils being

Well-rot ted f;irmvard manure or green manur

l
i lue of 
,eoii raging bo retained with grain crops, but 

irrimr of the soil keeps it in action on growing.
to know as are

and im>ne\-it lav of time 
units really represei 

;.iglti . some day. ^f'ter

Nearness or accessibility to good markets isiscd for hoed crop or summer fallow.t ;
the next consideration, and, in close relation with a

«H
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main
prove
contii
ities

prepared by capable experts, are now available, 
and of inestimable value to the progressive grow
er, particularly the amateur, who will soon find meeting of the Western New York Horticultural 
himself in need of reliable advice in the manage-

The Greatest of These.
F armeras Advocate
and Home Magazine.

An experienced fruit-grower, before the lastTHE
Th

Society, stated that the time to begin preparing 
ment of hotbeds and hothouses, and at nearly strawberry soil was from three to five years before 
every step from the time the seed is committed 
to the soil till the packages are ready for the

nate
cipali
highe
the d
tion
Gove:
how

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
IN THE DOMINION. The purpose of this lengthysetting the plants, 

preparation was to increase the supply of humus 
in the soil.Life is too short and the process too The three essentials in strawberryconsumer.

costly to learn it all by experience, but in some 
way or other everyone who embarks in truck
farming will find he has an apprenticeship to

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED). development were, he said, available plant food, 

water and humus, but the greatest of these is 
If true of the lowly but luscious straw

A
made
consi

humus.JOHN WELD, Manager. In a given locality a number of persons berry, is it not true, also, in relation to other 
usually find themselves engaged in growing simi- horticultural and farm crops ? 
lar crops, and the success and profits of their

serve.\
After years of

Agents for '* The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man. cropping and tillage and tillage and cropping, the 

very texture and composition of the soil is not 
as it once was when ages of forest vegetation or 
grass had left it covered deep with vegetable mat-

enterprise may be materially furthered by a ju
dicious application of the principles of co-opera
tion in the purchase Of supplies and marketing, if 
not in the performance of field and other work. 
The demand for such foods was never better than

,
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1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE

is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa 
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England. Ireland^
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $2.60 per year ; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line,
agate.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Ss sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance, 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our 
risk.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the “ Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given."

T1
ter, carrying the nitrogen readily made available 
for plant growth, 
observed, the richer in humus, the greater is the 
moisture-holding capacity and capillarity of the 
soil.

a gei
Then, again, as the speaker

I 1
to-day, and the prospects of good prices for the 
future seem reasonably secure.

T)
is yc 
the fHad not many a reader of “ The Farmer's

Good Roads, — Where? Advocate ” tangible proof of this during the last 
In November, last, an association was formed dry season, in comparing the crops on field orContract rates furnished on application. T

live!
able

in New Westminster, R. C., known as the Cana- garden land, rich in humus through generous ap 
dian Highway Association, with W. ,T. Kerr as 
president, and P. W. Luce as secretary. 
dent Kerr, in a short leaflet, sent out by the 
secretary, is quoted as saying, “ Good roads are 
a social and economic necessity, and good roads

All

plications of stable manure or otherwise, with 
those lacking in this prime requisite. It like 
wise improves the texture of the soil, making it 
more friable and easily worked, more accessible 
to the air, and raising its temperature. These 
are conditions that promote growth, and, in deal 
ing with a garden or field crops, like roots and 
corn, how much easier it is to operate against 
weeds than in a hard, impervious soil, largely 

We rendered so by the disappearance of humus
Humus, concluded the speaker, is the keystone 

of the arch of factors that supports the economic 
The question is agriculture of to-day and to-morrow ; and through 

is the coming season, when you look at your grow
ing crops, whether with pride or dissatisfetion. 
consider, in connection with their growth or lack 

From the same leaflet of growth, this one factor—humus.

oPresi-

T
wort
fore,
begi:

When made otherwise we will not be responsible.
your

we will have all over Canada before I am ready 
to acknowledge that the work of the Canadian 
Highway Association is finished.” It is to be T

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on
one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the new P.O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions 
How to Improve ** The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine," Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetnoled 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addre&ed as below, 
and not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

LONDON, CANADA.

hoped that his forecast becomes a reality.
What is the aim of this association ? 

quote from their letterhead :

com]
scru
diffe
gooc

“ Our object is the
opening of a transcontinental highway from Hali
fax, N. S., to Alberni, B. C.”

Twhether a national transcontinental highway 
the best possible method of highway improvement. SOUll

inhe
ness
any
ditic
Notl
bree

VV'hat class of people are likely to be most bene
fited by such a highway ?

»
The Canadian Highway will be 

accomplished fact within the next few years, and 
the outside world will

we quote :. an

Good Roads for Saskatchewan.
then know that in this 

broad Dominion there is a road more than 3,000 
miles long, over which an automobile can travel 
from coast to coast in safety and with comfort.

That the Western Province of Saskatchewan is 
determined to have better roads, if money will do 
it, seems clear, from the following statement of 
the amounts allotted to be expended under the 

The country that offers the wealthy tourist the Board of Highway Commissioners : 
splendid roads that Canada will have, the 
nificent scenery and exceptional opportunities of 
investment. will reap a large harvest from its

I<
part
like!
ing

At the last session of the Legislature 
propriation of $5,000,000 was made for highway 
improvements throughout the Province, and a 
Commission was arranged to administer this fund. 
Out of this, it is proposed to spend $1,500,000 

Does this look as though the road was going during 1912. In addition to this, about $400,-
highway for the 000 is expended annually from current revenue by

The Gov

1 to 1 
with 
and 
hooi 
of a

an ap-mag-
this, good roads, over which products are to be 
carried to market, factory or shipping points. 
The extra wear and tear on vehicles or horses, 
loss of time, and depreciation of delicate prod
ucts by jolting over rough highways may almost 
turn a possible profit into loss, 
terially lessens the value of the adjacent land per 
acre.

visitors.”

to bo of great benefit as a
A bad road ma- people ? the Government on road improvement, 

ernment undertakes the expenditure of this money 
on two classes of work, as follows : First, on the 
improvement of main roads leading from the mar
ket towns, over which the traffic is so heavy, and 
is drawn from such a large area that they may be 
considered Provincial, rather than local roads. 
Second, on improvements which are necessary, hut 
which require such a large expenditure that they 
are beyond the means of local authorities

It is quite evident that the proposed 
scheme is one to get Government aid to build a; i
highway on which the wealthy class may ride in 
their automobiles, to the exclusion of other traf- 

Such a road would, as suggested, be a tour
ists’ paradise, but its commercial value as a pub
lic highway is questioned, 
railways seem to be all that is needed for trans
continental commerce.

for

r»'

Water supply is another essential in growing 
to perfection these classes of crops, 
springs are a unique advantage worth money, but 
a reliable well and windpower above it, with 
tanks for storage to use in dry times outside or 
in greenhouses, is a prime essential.

The aspect or " lay ” of the land is impor
tant for drainage and for shelter by wind-breaks 
or otherwise.

” 0*Flowing lie. aim
havi
hari
whi<

Our transcontinental

We believe in good roads 
as firmly as anyone, but these roads should be 
at the service of the majority of the people, not 
the ” favored few.” What is needed is a system 
of good public highways leading as feeders to the 
railways of our land, and incidentally to the 
thriving towns and cities in each locality, these 
roads to be utilized by all.

A transcontinental highway is all right 
ad\ertisement and a means of keeping up fashion
able hotels and restaurants.

two
feed
not

In the first place, in Saskatchewan, the work 
consists principally in filling sloughs, grading up 
roads and putting in culverts and bridges on the 
main roads, and up to the present the authorities»» 
have not been able to undertake the improvement^.1 
of any roads with hard materials, such as gravel
ling, macadam, or otherwise.

works include bridges, long fills, side-hill 
grades and works of this nature.

theThis is very important in a cli
mate where winter rides for four or five months of 
the year.

Another problem, steadily growing more seri
ous in most parts of Canada, is the necessity of 
a sufficient supply of skilled labor for the work.

oh
: pou

accc
rest

The second classas an of

It would he a fine 
thing from the viewpoint of the “ goggled auto- 
mobilist,” but the money necessary to build it 

go a long distance toward making many 
bad concessions passable for the farmer’s wagon 

so during seasons of mud and heavy teaming, or 
smoother for a pleasure trip behind his not-to-be-

Let us have more good 
us have them in the proper place

I
It is proposed to continue this work under the 

Highway Commission, and. in addition, to under
take the construction of some high-class work, 
such as gravel or macadam roads in places where 
development is such that these better-class roads 
will be consistent with it.

opt
not
and
Mat
stre
oat
qua
cho 
si II I

which must be completed at the right time if it 
is to be done with satisfaction at all. In many would
cases, extra cottages for men and familes 

Work and operations should be
are

- necessary.
planned as to furnish employment for men all the 
season through, 
been employed on eight-acre farms, but it all

The area of the Prov
ince is so large, and the settlement is taking 
place so rapidly 
mission will have to

despised driving horse, 
roads, and letAs many as a dozen men have that, without doubt, the Corn- 

confine its efforts to the 
former class of improvements to a great extent, 
but. will have in mind tlie probability of further 
improving such roads in the near future, the ob
ject ol the highway improvement policy being to 
lav out systems of main roads throughout the 
country so 
irettine to

■ depends upon the variety and character of crops 
grown, and how,disposed of.

Small farms like these do not carry sufficient 
live stock to produce the stable manures 
quired, so that, proximity to supplies of these and 
other fertilizers is not to he overlooked.

Obviously, it is a business requiring especial 
knowledge and skill, if crops of superior quality 
are to be produced at a profit, running 1 he gaunt - 
lei of the ever growing army of insect and fun
goid pests that lay in wait, for their destruction. 
Good hooks and papers devoted to these subjects.

Lime, Manure and Clover.-- t In- 
amiThe old English proverb

1 '"me and lime, without 
Make

si r<manure, 
poorboth farm and farmerre a m

the fraflir will find no difficulty in 
f he nearest markets over roads con 

istent with the conditions, or from town to town

was good «N 
was rather 
present day 
pro\erh di >v 
acting 
who is of • 
to read

it \" ’"ae in so far as it went, hut 
incomplet <\ 
know h-d e-■

it
peel ally in the light of 
In order to bring the 

Alfred Vivian. 
• f Agriculture, 
lias revised it

1 '1 eft roads, 
with 1 he nira Î 
gm n t s 
spend ,

The Government co-operates 
municipalities by giving them 

11 : \ a ! e n t to 1 he amounts they raise and 
main mads in approved locations and 

a pi moved stn n da rd.
a number of years, and much

n commencing s\ st.ems
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roads in approved locations and to an ap- 
This phase of the work will be Hitching Teams Tandem.

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
The frequent reference in your paper to the 

various ways of hitching up more than two horses 
into a team has often prompted me to make the 
following inquiry, which I think may be of 
enough general interest to merit a little of your 
space.

against it, but it can never be more clumsy on 
the turns, nor awkward to handle, than the beam- 
like evener of a four-horse hitch, 
the loss of power due to the stretcher be any 
greater than having one or two horses walking 
on the plowed ground, 
hitch, compared with the multiplication of lines 
and forks we see in some of the illustrations in 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
elude that at least some of them are designed by 
the hired man without a time-card, and not the 
boss.

main
proved standard, 
continued as it is possible for the local municipal
ities to provide for it.

Government also undertakes to dissemi- 
information regarding methods to the muni-

Neither canlast 
Iturat 
aring 
>efore- 
ngthy 
iiimus 
berry 
food. 

>e is 
tra w 
other 
s of 

the 
; not 
m or 
mat- 
table 
îaker 
3 the 
t t he 
ner’s 
last 

d or 
3 ap- 
with 
like 
g it 
sible 
'hesi- 
deal 
and 

linst 
"gely

The
And how simple is thenate

cipalities, so as to bring the work they do to a 
and more satisfactory standard, both by 

distribution of bulletins and by the construc-
of roads under direct supervision of the t)ut West, where horses did some very long

examples of hauling, for a saving in wages, as many as six
teen or eighteen were sometimes hitched into one 
team, all under the care of one 
roustabout.

.higher
One can but con-the

tionGovernment authorities, to serve as 
how the work should be done.

A constant effort along this line has 
made during the last six or seven years, 
considerable success. A. J. McPHERSON,

teamster and one 
Putting them abreasvwas, of course, 

out of the question, so they were stretched out 
one span in front of the other, 
this, there would usually be four wagons, hitched 
one behind the other by a “ bull ” or short 
tongue, the heavier wagons being forward or 
nearest the team.

The training is not a difficult task, and any 
young chap who has the confidence of his horses 
and a little patience may be sure of success. The 
line-leader must be intelligent and cool enough to 
be able to take an order, without dwelling on the 
punishment he deserves if he refuses, 
never, through fear, hesitate to push his mate 
promptly around, 
heavy work on dangerous roads, 
should be willing enough to keep out of their fol
lowers’ way.

For a team likeChairman of the Board.

HORSES* He should
The horses pulled on what is 

called stretchers—two whiffletrees spread apart t y 
a four-foot stick or a piece of small gas-pipe, and 
connected by a piece of chain with a ring in the 
middle, into which the draw chain was hooked.

This is sometimes serious at
Both leadersThe stallion which stands for a low fee is, 

a general thing, dear at any price.
as

In the case of a green team, we used to use 
“ ribbons ” on the leaders, or more, if necessary. 
until all pulled up together when ordered. As 
soon as all are familiar with their places, the 
“ jerk ” line may be introduced. It will greatly 
concern any but the one leader after the first few 
manoeuvres. Until he is perfectly easy, someone 
he is not afraid of should walk beside him and 
prompt him in obeying orders.

As many as six horses, and sometimes eignt, 
can be fairly well managed by the “ ribbons ” cr 
“ checks ”—i. e., a line for each horse, so long

The time to feed for weight is when the colt 
is young.
the animal is growing.

Greater gains are always made while
as the work is on the road ; but when it comes 
to guiding the long teams, or even the shorter 

The model draft horse should show a vigorous, ones, in the fields, a very much simpler method 
lively energetic disposition, yet be docile, tract- must, be used. This is called the “ jerk ” line, 
able and intelligent. He should be neither slug- and consists of a single line stretching all along 

^ish nor irritable, nor excessively nervous. the nigh liâmes, and snapped to a chin-strap on
o The “jerk” line 

—to begin with— 
is connected to a 
fork over the 
horse's neck. This 
fork is a little 
shorter on the 
nigh or left side 
than on the “off’’ 
or right, so that 
when the line is 
pulled steadily the 
leader will always 
“ haw.”
the right hames 
ring to the “ gee” 
or right bit ring 
a line is fastened 
just loose enough 
that it will tight
en only when the 
head is raised 
higher than usual, 
so that when a 
sudden jerk is giv
en to the line, suf
ficiently hard to 
make the leader 
raise his head, 
the ‘line from the 
hames will pull 
him “gee.” After 
the leader has be
come quite relia
ble, the fork may 
be dispensed with, 
and the line snap
ped directly to a 
ring on a chin 
strap.

is then reduced to the simplest I know any
thing about, except the single chain and yoke 
of the ox-team. GORDON S. LAMB

Prescott Co., Ont.

The drafter is called upon to do most of his 
work at the walk, 
fore, that he be able to walk fast, 
begin such training is when the colt is young.

It is most important, there- 
The time to

J

The cost of raising the right kind of colt, as 
compared with that required in producing the 
scrub, is the same, but selling time shows a vast 
difference in values in favor of the colt from the 
good sire and dam.

»|L >

-tone
omic
□ugh
row-
tion.
lack

______ From
4The foal from unsound sire or dam may 

sound when foaled, but such animals very often 
inherit a predisposition to the disease or unsound-, 

with which the parents are affected, and if at 
time the colt is subjected to unfavorable con

fie

1
ness 
any
ditions or bad treatment, the unsoundness appears. 
Nothing but sound stock can bo safely used for 
breeding purposes.n.

!in is 
11 do
; of 

the

Feet and legs are perhaps the most important 
parts of the horse, and at the same time the most 
likely to be affected with unsoundness. In select 
ing a sire, brood mare, or work horse, look well 
to the underpinning. Clean, fiat, flinty bone, 
with fine, silky feathering, strong, angular hocks 
and strong, straight knees, oblique pasterns, large 
hoof-heads and large, strong feet, are indications 
of a useful animal.

ap-
way 
I a 
and.
,000
00,-

' by 
lov- Feeding Grain to Horses.

to ask what is the favorite gram 
for horse-feeding, there would be a unanimous 
“ Oats !” in reply, but, further than that,

Every one would

mey 
the 

nar- 
and 
y be 
ads. 
but 
hey

If one were
-

A Typical Clydesdale Mare.
una- The hitch

nimity would be a lost feature.
have his way, his time, and his amount to feed, 
hardly two of which would agree, yet nearly all of 
which would be a success in the right hands, lhe 

greatest controversies that come up in horse-
to feed, and whether or cept when on 

In the first case,

The “oil” leader isthe bit of the nigh leader, 
guided by a rod or pole some five feet long, from 
the hames-ring of his mate. The other horses 
are, until well broken, all guided by a line fast
ened to the stretchers just in front of them, ex- 

the road with heavy loads.
It is here that the fancy or scientific work is 

for these long teams are often hauling loads 
’ roads that would

two Co-operation in Horse Breeding.
Co-operation in its truest sense is being worked 

out by a Farmers’ Club Horse Association, of 
L’Amable, Hastings County, Ontario.

which is at present capitalized at

'ork feeding are the amounts 
not oats should be chopped, 
the amount fed will depend entirely upon 

, Amount of work done, but a safe average wou c 
wR>e a gallon of oats three times a day for a 1,^0 - 

pound horse doing heavy work, and from this fee 
according to amount of work done and the coi 
responding weight of the horse.

Regarding the crushing of oats, this is entire y 
optional if the horse's teeth are good and he does

However, for old horses 
better crushed.

of de-

up
the the done

of a ton to every horse, over
venturesome teamster m our Prov-

tiec This Asmake many a
ince shiver to travel with a light wagon and span 
The teamster, then, rides in a light saddle on his 
nigh-wheeler, which, with his mate, and the two 
“swinners”—the first span ahead, and fastened to 
the end of the tongue-he has to keep more di
rectly in hand. Next to the leaders, these four 
must be good horses, for their's is all the extra- 
heavy work on
- swingers." at the nier gee !
swing jump the chai and pull their best almost 
at right-angles to the road, with the wheeler 

the opposite side, when his mate was walking 
so as to keep the hind wagon out 

The “ wheelers ” are held back 
that either one can help 

to counteract the

ten
vei
ls ss 
hill

sociation,
$1,200, was financed by a scheme whereby each 
and every member became financially responsible
for the indebtedness of the Association, thus band-

the
1er
irk,
îere
ads
■ov-
ing

om-
the
nit,
her
oil

ing the members together in a sort of cummunity 
interest that is solidified by the common responsi-

The second annual

not “ bolt ” his grain, 
and fast feeders, the
Many crush all their oats for the purpose 
stroying weed seeds that may be in the oats, 
oats are crushed, they should be milled in srna 
quantities that will be eaten within the week. It 
chopped oats are left longer they will become on 
stale, and finally go musty.

This year, when there is so much feed u heat m 
tin country, many will put this into their ration, 

mi rightly so. ‘ However, wheat is one of the 
I l ongest grains, and must be fed with caution 

a ml close attention to horses. For this reason, 
it would fie well to chop it and mix it in choppti

oats are theI have seen
or “ haw ! ’ '

t urns.t he bility felt and borne by all. 
meeting of the Association was recently held, and 
the finances were found to be in a flourishing con
dition, a dividend of 25 per cent, being paid. 
Stockholders are, as far as possible, allowed only 

This makes the interest gen-

If

m loose traces one share of $10. 
eral.from a. corner.

" chains, soby “ stay
“ swing ” a great deal 

“"ïn-pull "of all the other horses.
, have described this plan with considerable 

detail 'at tie- risk of being tedious, because I 
thought there might still he some of the hoys in 

,, v,et who do not me I called to the West and 
th i }ljfVe in mind the Pacific slope,

is used in the Prairie

The County of Hastings is to be congratulated 
the success of this movement, and everyt he upon

farmer in Canada can well afford to consider the 
advantages of “ working together.

to
the

m
in a ratio of about one to two. 

Mares in foal shoul
'on 
)wn 
i tes 
nun 
rmd 
a nd

After seeding is over and the rush of spring's
chance to clean out 

Pasture

be fed heavily with 
to const ipation t hat 

at foaling time

never
would like it 
for I don t

work past, give every horse a 
his system by a run

gi • .n, ns there is a tendency 
., 11

. £itknow
I : f (•/111 r si *, we 

In: ' the 
: X w :

on good pasture.
is the verv best spring medicine, acts as a 

cleansing and toning up the animal's

go seriously with the mare 
1 the foal immediately afterwards. If she is 

quite frequently in place 
\dvocate and Home

lon’t need any 
four horse is common enough 

11 soon he along.
It- nnd hod °

very
I *l-0\ 1 ! (■" ' 
hi g M 
and 1 1 " "

grass 
1axa tivc,Why not adopt 

T know the arguments
i'*d, feed boiled feed

after a inter's dry feeding.Fa vmer’sraw grain. 
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Veterinary Prescriptions for 
Farm Use.

COLIC DRENCH.
Tincture of opium—14 fluid 
Tincture of belladonna— 1 £ fluid 
Sweet spirits of nitre—14 fluid

being a kindly, shrewd business man, whose horses 
were of the big, weighty type, and he alwa\s 
showed a few at the Glasgow and Aberdeen sho 
At the dispersion sale of Mr. Mcltobbie’s stud, 1 •_> 
stallions made an average of £122 8s. 3d.

LIVE STOCK.
ws.

Oats are the best concentrate to feed the 
young calf.oz.

Lord Polwarth, personally one of the most 
spec ted noblemen in Scotland, has fallen

oz. tv
oz. upon

evil days, and his whole movable property has 
been sold by public auction for behoof of 
creditors.

Cross-breeding is always uncertain, and never 
should be practiced.Mix with a pint of cold water and administer 

as a drench, or with 4 pint of water and admin
ister with a 2-oz. dose syringe.

The above may be said to be a standard drench 
for the different forms of colic, 
dose may he repeated in from two to three hours, 
and if the second dose fails to give lasting relief, 
the owner must decide that the case is a serious 
one and requires professional attention, 
serious cases the drench will tend to control pain 
until professional attention can be obtained, 
more than two doses are given, it is wise to omit 
the opium and increase the quantity of belladonna 
and nitre, as opium tends to constipate.

DIURETICS.
Diuretics, or medicines that increase the 

tivity of the kidneys, are many, 
may be said to be a standard :

his 
in tirosHis twenty Clydesdales, mostly 

and Allies, made an average of £71 5s. lUd. 
which was regarded by everybody 
satisfactory.
miserable trade ; 82 of them,
both sexes, made an average of £17 5s. 4d. Trade 
was slow to a degree.
these great big, coarse animals, with prominent 
hooks and most unsatisfactory, big, coarse bones. 
Between them and the favorite Scots type, long, 
low and level, there is no sort of a il in fly. y

If maturity is produced at the expense of size and highest-priced animal in the whole day’s sale was 
constitution, which is a questionable advantage to the three-year-old stallion, Knight of the Borders 
the breed. (151)10), which made 145 gs., to A. M. Rennie.

1 'a is Icy.
1 oiwnrth dispersion, and, had everything sold as 
they did, there would have been a substantial 
composition for creditors. The best part of 
Cord Polwarth s stock is yet to be disposed of 
litis is the flock of liorder-1 .eicesters.

Palatability is important as a measure of the 
actual value of a food, 
mal relishes increases the flow of digestive juices 
and thus aids digestion.
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Nobody seems to want
It is generally believed that, by breeding from 

animals at an early age, maturity can be hast
ened.Even in Early maturity is desirable to a degree, 
but when such matings are carried too far, early The

Altogether, Clydesdales redeemed the
The advantages from maintaining a good con

dition of flesh in pregnant animals include the fol
lowing : (1) They have the reserve fund stored in 
the system which is drawn upon for the advan
tage of the young after they are horn ; (2) they 
are possessed of more vigor, which is turned 
good account in the processes of digesting and 
assimilating the large amounts of food fed ; 3,
they are much less liable to reach that low 
dition of flesh which is not favorable to high 
production or profitable breeding.—[Thomas Shaw, 
in Feeding Farm Animals.”

ac-
The following They are

to be sold in September, and experts affirm that 
no man in Great Britain has a flock of ewes like 
those at Mertoun.

to
Nitrate of potassium—3 drams. 
Powdered resin—3 drams. oIt is quite a possible thin 

will make Tthat these ewes 
everyone will be delighted should this be the

record prices, andcon- of t
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caseMix and administer in a little cold water as a Cattle sales have recently been 
the breeds have been represented, but Shorthorns 
have far outstripped all other breeds in price 
At Belfast, 284 Shorthorns, mostly young bulls 
ami heifers, made au average of £23 13s. Gd. 
Penrith, in Cumberland, the center of a district 
in which a very high-class type of Shorthorns

. may be bred, 117 head made an average of £29 2s lOd
pure, but, in common practice, the male is usual- At the Dublin Spring Show, this week there
s fPnne nn, , I® °f mixed breedinS- This a big two-days’ sale of Shorthorns, and a young

is followed because it is much easier to get a dark roan named Leix President from Viscount
nn^ thprl ^ ° than & herd .°? Pure-bred females, do Vesci's herd, made the unprecedented figure for
and there is an improvement in the offspring, in- an Irish-bred bull, of 400 gs. There was a very
a sffie of :™ ;0rrn' aS WOUk‘ be the Case lf larKe good show of Shorthorns at Dublin
thp ^ V ^ 1 dmff were used" Grading up and the supreme trophy went to Matthew Mar’the stock should be encouraged on every farm shall. Stranraer, for a fine, lengthy level short' 
where pure-breds are not kept exclusively. logged roan named Marlborough, and home-!,red.

rl his is an ideal Scots Short horn ; 
be further heard of.

numerous. Alldrench, or roll in tissue paper and administer as 
a bolus. The popular opinion that sweet spirits 
of nitre is an active diuretic is a mistake. It has Grading is entirely different from cross-breed- 

Shaw defines a grade as the offspring of a 
pure-hred and an animal of common or mixed 

mon idea is that horses should be given diuretics breeding. Either one, male or female,

a slight diuretic action, but its chief actions A 1are
Another too com

ing.
stimulant and antispasmodic.

arc

once or twice weekly in order to “ keep their 
water right.’

was
Horses should not be given diur

etics or other drugs unless there be some devia-
The periodical administration 

of diuretics tends to weaken the kidneys from 
over-stimulation

tion from health. am
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PURGATIVES.
Purgatives, cathartics, or medicines that in

crease the activity of the mucous glands of the 
digestive tract, and hence an evacuation of liquid 
or semi-liquid faices, are many, 
this class act with reasonable certainty on some 
classes of animals, hut have little action on 
others.
better results than one. 
purgative for the horse.

y reliable purgative for a horse of ordi- 
, say 1,200 to 1,400 pounds :

he is sure to 
owner had the 

last
Oup Scottish Letter. The same

t ...... reserve with his Glasgow champion bull of
In every walk of life, only one subject bulks year, 

large this week.Some drugs of
It is the loss of the mammoth 

Atlantic liner, q'itanic, on her maiden voyage from 
Southampton to New York.

England has recently had a run of very satis 
factory sales. At the Edgcote Shorthorn Co.’s 
herd, near to Banbury, Oxford, a draft was sold 
last week, when 61 head, nearly all yearlings of 
both sexes, made 
top price was 32

201

Doubtless thereIn most cases a mixture of drugs gives 
Aloes is the principal 

The following makes a
many Canadians among her 2,300 

gers, and the awful tale which wireless telegraphy 
Hashed across the ocean will have cast its 
shadow over Canadian, as well as 
American homes.

were passen- average of £82 14s. 2d. The 
gs-, paid for a yearling1 heifer, 

sinister Messrs. Wallace & Gresson, the proprietors of the 
British and Edgcote herd, have been splendid buyers

0ut of the awful darkness of Scots autumn sales for- several years past and
tf‘lo A,-’V.1 nlght there shmes the splendid story Scots breeders made this their first sale Thev
of British seamanship, with its grand ideal of bought several of the highest-priced lots \vr-

and chlld!'en Crst; and the infamous tale of &hire yearling bulls were sold in large numbers
vi *v m t , , . , American journalism, with its teeming falsehoods at the Lanark Bull Sale, in March when 237
Mix with sufficient treacle, glycerine or water and heartless mendacities. Surely something head made the splendid average of £12 4s 6d 

to make plastic, roll m tissue paper and admin- should be done by the American people to rid The highest price was £65. as against £60 last
.ster as a ball; or mix with a pint of cold water themselves of such a upas tree as the yellow press, year. This sale used to he hehf much later fn
and give as a drench which cherishes no reverence and regards not the < he season, but the alteration in o March v-m no

Fpsom Salts is the principal purgative for sacred sorrows of bereaved friends and kindred doubt he fully justified h
ruminants. The following makes a realiable dose The disaster is the most appalling in the history Shire horse-breeder* 
for an ordinary-sized Cow : of the British mercantile marine, and surely, in Canada.

view of it, we will hereafter hear less of the last 
uord in luxurious shipbuilding and the system 
living as though there were neither a 
Providence above
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Barbadoes aloes—7 drams. 
Calomel—2 drains 
Ginger—2 drams.

j§

are proposing a raid 
They are disappointed with the 

demand for Shires from 
to convert you from 
i heir idea is that Canadians do 
or they would be 
t hem.

on
meagre 

your side, and would like 
the error

Epsom salts—14 pounds 
Gameoga—4 drams. 
Ginger—l ounce.

of of your ways, 
not know Shires, 

more favorably disposed to
more which-has elapsed since I carefully sBctBsBrBBim T? °Ut 

"rote has, agriculturally, been most d.sap- and so captivate your hearts V " 
pointing. 1 he third week of April, now closing, that Shires will hard - ie wanted Y r°P'T “ 
has given us most delightful spring weather El horse-hreeiB, g fjr Lavv stree ^
"use days have been warm and dry, but March urgent. °a ’V Str°lt
and the first fortnight in April 
of Scotland, as wintry ns could 
Rain and storm

Divine
us nor moral and spiritual des-

tinies within us.
Syrup of buckthorn is said to be the principal 

purgative for flogs, but where active purgation is 
desired, we find that it is not reliable, lienee it is 
used only for puppies and delicate, weakly dogs, 
the dose being from J to 3 ounces, according to 
size 
for 11

ir.eThe month or
last

West
and

traffic becomes
were in the west corned, there will be HU le’of Ihis^'orstbreeding 
well be imagined. for many a long day. The excessive rmie-hness of 

(In. l„ml «a, wot that ,p”2"e„rk,™0n' T* "» ■» «• KM» MMIton. 1= lx,,™,I
vr*- T"“ n,"( -.ethw=t„T“ re zzzr* ïsssb............*

, rneeeee Kerr” »
or larger of Scotland the rainfall is much 'less, and there 

11liage operations are far advanced. The 
pects generally are now fair all round 

a the last week in April and the whole ' 
us seasonable weather, 
shower,

So farThe following makes a reliable purgative 
log of sa.v 20 to 30 pounds :

coil

were
2 drains■ I a lap 

Calomel—5 grains. A (
- breeders have much

the opposition of the 
He is in favor with the American 

tanners who have crossed the line 
largely in the Northwest, 

however.

i; The above doses are, as stated, for animals of 
ordinary size ; the (lose for smaller 
animals would he according to size, 
action is required, the dose should be about two- 
thirds of t 111- purgative dose, 
la xa t i vc

I
a s pc 
need

iipsE-' When slight and are settling 
The Clydesdale has. 

the big following, and so long as
l'r!, VS a'1'1 out tbo r*Kht type of Clydesdale, no 

" 1 vx c Surpass the Seeds draft horse in 
ipinion of Canadian farmers.
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FEBRIFUGES. van 

1 i tut 
the

I lie goodyear1 ’rices ft
Febrifuges, or medicines that reduce fever, 

indicated in cases where the temperature is higl 
Nitrate of potassium is a good febrifuge, given in 
2 lo I dram doses three or four times daily. When* 
prompt febrifuge action is desired, ns in cases of

liquor ammonia acetal is 
gives good! results, administered in 1-ounce doses, 

■d with a little water, and repeated every two 
mt il its actions are established, or until

” MTTTP ”
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mission which toured through Canada a few years 
ago, and doubtless are known to many 
readers. They both ha\e had a good training, 
and should do good work for the country, 
third member of the Board is .John If. 
land, Oban, a well-known man in the West, and 
one who will do his best for the small holder, 
who is coming into visibility with remarkable 
clearness. Over 2,000 persons have already ap
plied for small holdings, and before very long the 
Board and the Land Court will have plenty to do 
in squaring their differences and getting possession 
of the needful land. The great problem will be 
to make such holdings financially successful. 
Much is hoped from the adoption of the co-opera
tive movement by such small holders. They are 
being urged to give heed to petite culture—the 
rearing of poultry and eggs, and possibly stock- 
raising. The holdings contemplated will be much 
too small to admit of 
made irf this direction, 
with 50 acres of rough Scottish land, but a good 
deal can be done with a dairy farm of such a 
size as will necessitate the keeping 1 £ pairs of 
horses. This type of farm has been most success
ful in the past, and it is a great pity that more 
was not done to encourage this last when these 
Land-holding bills were passing through the 
House of Commons. Such were often the back
bone of agriculture in the past, and it is a bad 
nolicy which aims at rooting them out, or, at 
’east, does nothing to encourage them.

«ample. Mr. Lr— lives eight miles from 
- 1 f00 bushels beans, 400 bushels

or four loads of hay, a load of pota- 
nnr' three loads of hogs in a year to haul 

to market, which

i lirered, I weuld begin to cap this road l|#ul 
ing cleaa gravel from a pit. save» miles <lia***t. 
To make fast work. 1 would buy an elevated box 
that would hold a load for the truck 
elevator and small gasoline engine to drive it to 
fill box.

With two men to shovel into elevator, 
and team to keep pit in shape, and an expert to 
run the truck, I would put gravel on said piece 
of road at the rate of 30 yards a day, at a cost 
of $14 a day, or less than 50 cents a yard, where 
it would cost $2.00 a yard with ordinary team 
work. I would begin at near end of road, by 
dumping gravel 14 inches deep, three widths of 
truck, which would roll down to 12 inches deep 
and 11 feet wide, 
over the gravel put on, and when the strip was 
completed I would roll to a finish any portions 
not packed already. This done, I would proceed 
with the crushed stone in the same way, only put
ting it 4 inches deep.

This should make a lasting road, at a cost of 
$3,000 for gravel and $500 for crushed stone, it 
being delivered at station, which is on this road- 
all told, $4,400, or at the rate of $1,760 a mile; 
that is, tiling and grading included. Howard Tp. 
has about 50 miles of main road that should be 
made permanent, which would cost about $160 
000. and should increase the assessed value •( 
50,000 acres of land at least $20 an acre, which 
would mean $L,000.000. Who, then, would at
tempt to discredit the proposition for permanent 
roads ?

The five great essentials to good roaU-bviilding

horses 
al wa\ s 
shows, 
ud, 12

of our town ; he 
wheat, three

has

A I ues.
and anKuther- will cost him nearly $100 ; he 

(omd save at least $60 of this if we had perma
nent. roads. Then, there is the weekly trip of the 
family to town for the mail, groceries, etc. 
which he could 
weekly trips of the 
mea t
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-y has 
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want 
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bones, 
long.

The 
e was 
vrders 
ennie, 
l the

one man
on

another $25.save Then, the
cream wagon, egg, grocery and 

wagon, which expense adds to the high cost 
ot living that we hear so much about. I have 
heaid of people on Chatham market offering two 
oi three dollars a ton more than market price for 
hay, and then have to get it shipped in, because 
the farmers wouldn’t pull it over the bad roads; 
and when the roads became good, hay took a
diop. in December, 1904, Mr. T-----  was offered
SL.20 a bushel for 600 bushels of beans ; 
were too bad to haul them out, and he afterwards 
took $1.00 for them, 
taken ill ; he sent for the veterinary, which meant 
a five-mile trip there and back, over extreme 
roads.

Thus I would run each load

the roads
fuiv serious attempt being 
VIVery little can be done Mr. S-----  had a fine horse

The doctor was too late ; he said a few 
minutes sooner might have saved the horse.
D.s wife took inflammation ; they telephoned for 
the doctor, but he was three miles the other side 

He drove home, changed horses, and 
made the seven-mile trip to Mr. D’s. 
tremc roads necessitated two hours for the trip ; 
a neighbor met the doctor, took his horse, and 
told him he was too late, 
actual cases, many very 
yearly.
loss in dollars and cents caused by bad roads.

Then, the lack of interest in church work, 
cial gatherings, co-operation, farmers’ meetings, 
short courses, etc., which are far-reaching, and 
aid to encourage the exit to the cities, may be 
attributed to some extent to bad roads.

Mr.
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The ex-

While these are not
o much like them occur 

It is impossible to estimate the actual
The coal strike is at an end, and in the rush 

of tremendous news, such as great loss at sea. 
we have almost forgotten that such an experience 
was passed through, 
try while, for five weeks trade was paralyzed, was 
a marvellous tribute to the self-control and calm 
fortitude of the Anglo-Saxon race, 
stricted train service, and the glorious uncertainty 
attending every iournev ns to getting home, it is 
wonderful that the trade of the country went for
ward as it has done, 
confusion, and no rioting worth speaking about. 
Now that men are working in the pits, things are 
gradually assuming a normal appearance, but T 

scentical as to transport means ever becom
ing ns liberal as thev were before the strike. One 
result was
Show, which should have been held on 6th \pri1. 
Kilmarnock Show is to he held to-dav fSatur
day! .

are :so-The calmness of the c.oun-
1. Thorough drainage.
2. The forming of an evenly-graded road-bed, 

thoroughly packed.
3. Rolling in a course of clean gravel not less 

than 12 inches thick, which should be three times 
the value of the same put on loose.

4. Surfacing with 4 or 6 inches of crushed 
stone, which in itself would cement and make a 
waterproof, macadamized finish.

5. And not least, by any means, a constant 
and vigilant watchfulness to maintain this road. 
For this, I would send the man with truck and 
crushed stone in stock to make a continual over- 
site of the entire road for the month of April and 
earlier, if frost is out, and November or Decem
ber, if excessively wet. In the intervening months 
a monthly trip would do, to fill up every notice
able depression and roll it in. Good road-build
ing is poor economy without this maintenance, 
and persistent maintenance is the greatest of all 
economy.

Kent Co., Ont.
[Note.—This article was consigned for 

cent essay competition, and, while not in the 
prize-money, contains some new ideas which 
interest road-makers.—Editor. ]

With a re-

The time has come, I believe, when we must 
look for improvement ; public sentiment demands 

Last December was an awakener that was 
hard to endure at the time, but no doubt will re
sult in much good ; but, as public interest is not 
personal interest, it will take some most self- 
sacrificing persons to effect a change, and the 
thanks tendered them will doubtless be sarcastic 
criticism ; but a change must come, regardless of 
t his.

it.There was no panic, no

am

the abandonment of Castle Douglas

The great question is, “ How shall we go 
If I were the township council, to 

begin with, I would ask the Provincial Govern
ment to present to each township in Ontario a 
gasoline traction truck. A large number should 
be bought for $3,000 each, and there is no way 
they could spend that amount of money more eco
nomically, to the best interest of the whole pub
lic. They are spending thousands each year to 
build up militia and corporations to feed on the 
public ; it is time now they were doing some
thing for the public, and they will, if we say so. 
This truck should be delivered 1st May, 1913, 
and be 20 feet long, 8 feet in front for engine and 
traction attachment, and 12 feet for box, which 
will be 3 feet wide and 7 feet high, the hind axle 
to pass through the hox, so the box may ride 20 
inches off the ground, 3 feet at each end of bot
tom to be on an angle to allow gravel to slide 
off, the remaining 6 feet to be hinged at front 
end, and to drop on the road at the hind end 
when dumping, the whole to be operated with a 
gauge, so that it may be put on all the way from 
2 to 20 inches of gravel at one course. This, then, 
would reduce the unloading and levelling of 10 
yards of gravel to a few minutes' work, as that 
is what the truck would carry, which means about 
13 tons. The wheels of the truck should be 3 
feet wide, and large behind ; the front wheels are 
to come under the frame, within a foot of each 
other. The object is that it shall act as a road- 
roller, as well as a truck. It is worse than folly 
to try to build roads without, a road roller, and 
also to pay $10 to $15 a cwt. for iron to weight 
it, when gravel will do even better.

about it ?”llapnilv, the strike is over, and men are 
Had it been otherwise, Kilmarnockworking.

would nrohahlv bave followed Castle-Douglns and
'SCOTLAND YET.”
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Üour re-Hogs Go West.
A new method of getting value out of frozen 

wheat is being tried by a Western farmer, Herbert 
Wright, of Highwater, Sask. A recent report 
states that Mr. Wright has 7.000 bushels of froz
en wheat, which he cannot dispose of at 
than 40 cents per bushel. The railways, accord
ing to Mr. Wright, will not furnish the farmers 
with cars, so he has decided to feed his whcitt, 
and has come East to buy hogs to ship to his 
Western farm to feed, and. when ready to market, 
the hogs are to be sent to Vancouver. Some 500 
hogs were sent out for this purpose. Mr. Wright 
decided that if he couldn’t get the wheat to the 
hogs, he would take the hogs to the wheat. 1 hese 
hogs were all purchased in Wellington ( ounty and 
vicinity. The purchaser expects to double the 
price offered for his wheat, which means a neat, 
sum of about $2,800 more than offered by dealers.

buying the pigs here, 
West, and feeding them 

feeding them 
profit for the

may

Changes in the Seed Branch.more
The March Census and Statistics Monthly re

ports some changes in the permanent staff of the 
Seed Branch, looking to extending the work and 
making it more thorough and effective, 
trict officer has been appointed fer British Co
lumbia, with headquarters at Vancouver, 
is a new position, as previously British Columbia 
has been under the general supervision of the rep
resentative for the Prairie Provinces. Alfred East- 
ham, B. S. A., who for some years has been con. 
nected with the Seed Branch staff, as Assistant 
Seed Analyst at the Calgary Seed Laboratory, 
has been transferred to Vancouver, and given di
rect charge of the Seed Branch work in British 
Columbia.

A dis-
1
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res, If a profit can he made on 

paying for shipping them 
V J1"1'’ sllrel.V there is a profit 
TtjFe. and surely there would be 
Western farmer to raise more of his pigs there 
and save 1 he cost of the long haul.

A representative for the Province of 
Alberta has been appointed in the persan of A. 
I). Campbell, B. S. A., District Representative of 
the Provincial Department of Agriculture at Mor- 
risburg, Ont. 
ters at Calgary, Alta., and will take up hie duties 
on .Tune 1st.

to
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The Province of Ontario has beenThis truck could be made travel four miles an 
hour loaded, and five empty, and consequently 
should last a number of years.

To describe my idea of a permanent road. I 
will take for example a 2J-mile strip that lies 
from the 6th concession in Howard Tp., to the 
I’ere Marquette station, on what we call " Easy 
Street, North.” This spring, about first of May, 
1 would begin to draiivthis road by putting a 
four-inch tile up center frii it where needed, which 
will take about two miles (leaving out knolls), 
at a cost of $400, complete, 
it to 12 feet wide, with a 4-inch crown, and the 

even slope, at a cost of 
This com-

THE FARM divided into two districts, and W. J. W. Iæi*iox, 
B. S. A., has been appointed district representa
tive for Western Ontario, with headquarters at. 
Guelph. T. G. Raynor will continue on the staff 
as representative for Eastern Ontario. F. H. 
Reed remains in charge of Manitoba and Sask
atchewan, with an oversight over Alberta. J. 
O. Cote represents Quebec, and S. .1. Moore 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. A district 
representative has also been appointed for Prince 
Edward Island, with headquarters at Charlotte
town. Garnet T,clachcur, who has had extensive 
experience in field-husbandry work at Macdonald 
College, Que., and at the Experimental Farm # 
Charlottetown, will have charge of the Seed 
Branch Work on Prinee Edward Island.

A Gravel Truck and Roller Com
bination for Good Roads.

itsRoad improvement is a timely question , 
aspects are so wide and varied that one would 
need to publish a book to do it justice. I have 
watched for some time the process of road-build 
ing, with a good deal of resentment ; 
vagant waste of public money is deploring, 
ting loose gravel on the road and leaving il 
the thoroughfare to pack, which they will 
ui: i 1 the sides become impassable, 
time 1 lie gravel is so full of water

deep rut

ex
I would then gradethe extra- 

l'ut- 
for 

shun

no
in

sales cut. off with an 
$500. with road grader and teams, 

loted first .7uh . I would contract with a man to 
this road’ in shape till the following June 

an expense of $100. By 
this time it should he free from bogs.ruts, etc., 
end in ideal shape for capping.

I would replace old wooden bridges with 
and also arrange with the Gov- 

t hr,,evil the Good Roads Act. to Ahip 
mull,-j,.nl «-rushed stone to put a 4-inch face on 

June, 1913, with truck de

tin
PThe and by this 

that it will 
wheel

keep
with a split-log drag, at

on
mv-

in earl: has taken up road ire-York County, Ont., 
provement in earnest this season, with seven out
fits of machinery and 100 men on the chief hi^jh 

With favorable weather, Engineer E. A

sqa h out and cut ara
ie rt In the mean-ht t le bet ter t bank, which is ruinous to it. i

and the same might be said of I he grad
lint a fair

t r t i me.of ng ;n, cement -rimeret e.ties ways.
.lames expects to complete half a mile P*r whek,

■ if tins is 

and lhe
T will challenge anyoiu 

I .le of present conditi 
sin from it is beyond l*<uivrpt am

■r muentin \vet ISS. till* (it for traffic. 110 feet wideit,
111!
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details covering the ceostruefcien of tbje wall. Suf
fice to say that the side and wing walls 
made twelve inches thick, while the back 
against which the earth filling crowds, was made 
three feet thick at the bottom, battered on the 
outside face to a thickness of twelve inches at, 
the top. In the last course of the side walls a 
row of heavy spikes and old iron was set up
right, in order to attach the woven-wire fencing 
subsequently used to reinforce the top slab.

REPLACING WOODEN WALL WITH CEMENT.

nias ' 
pers
rods 
of t 
new. 
were 
side 
that

1 wore
wall,

L:

her
othe
the
12-iiAll the sides of the root cellar were carried 

together ; that is, there was no raising of 
wall several feet high, and afterwards raising the 
wall which stands at right-angles to it, as with 
this method of procedure it is almost impossible 
to get a thoroughly strong bond at the corners. 
Therefore, when the sides and back of the 
cellar wall had been raised to the height of the 
stone footing of the basement adjoining, construc
tion was ceased, and demolition recommenced. 
The frame portion of this part of the basement 
wall consisted of three short posts supporting 
three bent-posts or door-posts above, 
wore set on double-plank wall-sills, and supported 
the square-timber sill above ; the outside 
boarded with short pieces of sheathing nailed 
right.
course, on the square-timber sill previously refer
red to as having been badly decayed, 
cided to remove the central short post and to 
shift the other pair east and west, respectively 
little way from the corner of the root cellar, 
that they would not stand in contact with the 
cement ...wall, as in this case their durability would 
he reduced. It accordingly became necessary to 
jack up the joists so ns to permit the removal of 
these posts. A 2x8 plank, 28 feet long, 
placed under them, jacked up with ordinary jack 
screws at six places, and supported with six 8- 
foot Cedar posts, standing on a plank laid on the 
celhent stable floor (see illustration, published 
p. 685 of “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” April 11th, in 
connection with article on “ Remodelling Stables 

These posts were purposely

up
hib one

A
cone 
ce mi 
gra' 
sam 
bull 
core 
wall 
ever

root-

b

l The posts the
wor 
boei 
to i 
thci 
taki 
whe 
add

was
up-

The joists of the barn door rested, ofI)fl 4L41 4LJi-A

BACK WALL It was de-CC C
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hi bn cor

i
laid 
inct 
ing 
tint 
stui 
pos 
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plai 
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the 
pin 
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thi< 
con 
par 
t lie 
t he 
f he 
sea
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Wet
slu
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b wasq

^~/c~ 3<

on
b b

at Weld wood ”). 
placed just three inches away from the stone foot
ing on which the cement wall was to be reared 
They thus served later as substitutes for curb 
studding.
the two outer ones each set a foot to one side.

bis : b

The short posts were now removed,
AA A A The sill was now cut so as to project just one 

loot beyond where these short posts were to come, 
temporary posts having been placed under the 
wall before the sill was sawn, 
posts above were now clear of the sill altogether, 
and ready to he supported by cement built up 
under them when the wall should be raised to the 

The cement wall under the 
was now carried up with the other three 

walls of the root cellar.

Diagram of root cellar and wing walls showing studding, etc.

1L
The three door

Root Cellar under Barn Approach. cellar, which was made three feet wide. N u ex
cavation was made along the barn, since the 3- 
foot stone foundation of the basementAmong the various improvements effected on was merely required height.
to be raised by building a cement wall on top to joists 
the height of joists. The foundation trench was 
idled with cement grout, mixed 1 to 0, and many 
large stones from the old wall were worked in, 
care being taken, however, to keep the stone 
away from the clay sides of the trench.

” The Farmer’s Advocate ” farm during the sum 
mer of 1911 was a cement-walled and cement- 
topped root cellar, constructed under the 
approach, the side walls of the root cellar 
tending out as retaining or wing walls to hold 
the clay filling.
root cellar are 15 feet by 25 feet 5 inches; 
age height, 7 i feet ;
1,700 bushels.

barn
AN ARCHED DOORWAY. fixex

ilicPreviously, however, the stone Wall had be.en 
torn down for a length of about four feet oppo
site the feed passage, leading from the root cel
lar to the feed alley of the stable. Here an 

was re- arched doorway was constructed. The door mold 
consisted of two vertical sides, with a separate 
arch set on top.
the arch were made from 2 pieces of 18-inch 
boards sawn on the semi circle, with 14 pieces of 

A 3-inch strips nailed over these. The vertical 
slides of the door-mold were 5 feet 2 inches in

a IThe interior dimensions of the
muaver-

estirnated capacity, about 
This cement root cellar replaces 

an old stone-walled and planked-topped 
about half the capacity, built under the double 
driveway leading to u barn with a part-stone and 
part-wooden basement, the lower three feet of the 
wall being stone. It was constructed eighteen or 
twenty years ago, and two or three years ago a 
building was erected overhead to protect the 

When this old covered ap- 
that the

PLACING STUDDING. inn
A rather expensive system of studding 

qui red. Ten 4 x 4-in. were used at v arious points 
to end the curb plank against. Of these, AAA 
A, 13 11 and D D were corner studs. II 11, inside 
corner studs, were set first of all. One horizon
tal stay connected the two studs at the top. 
similar stay rpn from each coiner stud to a simi
lar stud, A, at the barn, and, in addition, each height, made of upright inch boards, with two 
stud was braced with a 6-inch board running to pieces of board between as bracers or dividers, 
a stake driven into the bank, this brace being so The door mold is 3 feet across, inside measure- 
placed as to avoid interference with wheeling ment. To bevel corners on the inner (root house) 
cement concede up to the wall edges of the door, A-strips were tacked along the

AH the I v Is, except HI), were similarly straight edges of the mold. The concrete around 
plumbed and stayed. D D were not set till later. the door was reinforced with an old scythe-bin,te 
for reasons that will presently be stated. (’ V and a piece of heavy wagon tire, placed abouti 
"Vie purposely spaced from A A the length of a inches above the top of the arch To prov’V 
16 foot plank. All the 1 x 4’s were set flush with attachment for the track of a sliding door, a

horizontal scantling 12 feet long was embedded 
above the reinforcing, its outer edge beipg flush 
with the stable face of the wall. Likewise, to 
provide means of nailing on a door-frame, fair 
blocks of 3 x t scantling, about 10 inches long, 
were embedded, two 
frame, and each 
edge of t lie door.

rnv
one of en< 

I hi 
cru

The inner and outer faces of

t hv
(V(l

t o
i ne 
ovrplank from decay.

preach was torn down, it was found 
joists were all rotten at the lower ends, 
of them broke in two from its own weight when 

The barn sill and the lower end

and one
» nabeing removed, 

of the central door-post were likewise badly de
cayed . rendering the vfliole approach very unsafe, 
and even threatening the stability of I lie barn.

I
m, •kt vv

i^|d<>
9

FOUNDATION.
Within the lirvs stretched to mark the founda

tion, trenches were due: two feet deep, fourteen 
inches wide at the bottom, and thirteen at 
top, except ing the trench for hack wall of root

t he fact f t he wall, constituting a part of the 
Their essential purpose was to provide 

set the ends of the curb plank
curbing.
1 rue edges tm ci r

It perha | is unnecessa ry into furtherLT« pn*>
lut|4 on each side of the door 

one about two inches from t he 
The ends of these pieces, of 

Hush with the stable face of 1 he

iv
CCMC rv T W A L l_ r a

w— =-=-?• course
wall.

s. a.... 51 MOL C MAM T L 1 Mo o in ISTROLV l'F POSTS.
secure against, these blocks pulling out, 

spikes had been driven in them before they 
embedded 
I rack had

!
hi.IK were

The 12 foot scantling for the door 
eight such spikes.

plank

..
m ■■■ ■

Ê.

OTHER ATTACHMENTS.
la i nch wing wall, a tie-ring, attached to a 6 

shank, bent down at the end. was imbedded 
ihnnt i feet from the ground; also, two blocks 

scantling were bedded crosswise in each
opposite pairs.

1 1 A s have since been bored, and steel brace 
Bus nigh.

Through these .

drawn up with nuts on 
resist the outward thrust oil the 

vth idled against them.
ed ■ Hi

The ends ofDOUBLE i-CANTUNC o M a mp Dow or pe s - • ' :
better have 1 

tm lit , but this 
inside curb

iven bedded in the 
would have involved 

planks, and this thx
curb plank foiShowing- method of pit out at one endci
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. inches ;il tup, plumh on the 
bevelled on tho fare towards the

(who supplied the curbing) c«uhl u 
Considéra.! ion.

t the coursemason
persuaded to do without a 
rods, valued nominally at $2, were t lie only part 
of the old structure (except stone) used in the 

Inside the root cellar, again, eight blocks 
imbedded Hush with the inside face of each 

These were to tack studding onto, so

outer edge, h 
driveway, I o guard against danger by frost, and 
also to give a slant or slide to wagon wheels that 
might accidentally he hacked against them, 
battered kerb, as
out to the full length of the wing walls, 
kerb wall on each side of the driveway, live 34- 
foot pipes, 2 inches thick, and threaded on their 
upper ends, were set to afford support to a 
rail intended as a guard for horses and persons. 
To provide offset for trap-door and to kerb the 
manhole intended for the filling of the root cellar, 
provision was made as follows :

A second box, 2 inches longer than the lower 
was set on top of the 

Another

These

ThisI ■new. it nvght be termed, extended 
On thewere

sitle wall.
that t lie wall might he lined up wit h rough lum- 

to keep the roots away from the cement ;her
otherwise, they are liable to freeze when touching 
the wall.
12-inch-square window frame was set.

side
In each side of the root-cellar wall, a N

iMIXING THE CEMENT.

the foundation course, the cement- one, already mentioned, 
first one, and slightly toe-nailed to it. 
frame, 6 inches high, and 5 inches larger at the 
bottom, and 24 inches larger at the top, was made 
and placed around the - upper box. Filling in be- 

cement-concrete, gave us a cement 
The difference in length of

After
concrete was mixed in the proportion of one part 
cement to eight parts clean, sharp, but rather fine 

The mixing and tamping was done in the 
manner as described in the article on the

gravel.
same
building of the silo (issue February 1st). Several 
cords of stone lying handy, were embedded in the 
wall as built, care beii 

stone an inch or
But for the abundance of stone to be

tween with
kerb for t lie manhole.
the first and second boxes gives an inch of offset 
(i inches below the top of the kerb, on which to 
rest a floor of boards or plank. An upper trap 
of 2-inch plank, nailed to battens of the required 
thickness, raises the trap to the level of the kerb 
and provides an air-space between the two doors.

Removing now the inside wall plank, and the 
outside box used to construct the manhole kerb, 
the whole surface was given a half-inch water
proofing coat of cement-concrete 
four, made quite wet, and trowelled over smooth. 
Ibis again was subsequently washed with a pure 
cement wash, as was also the exposed faces of the 

Over the cement, top six inches of earth 
Inch boards the width is to ho spread, and, when all is completed, the 

just long enough curb wall along each side of the approach will be 
just about six inches above the surface of the 
earth filling. The floor of the root cellar was 
left for the last, and is to he laid 2 inches thick

For

taken, always, to keep 
ro from the surface ofevery 

the wall.
worked in, the side and wing walls would have 
been made only ten inches thick, 
to make these root cellars too weak, for many of 
them show the effect of strain, 
taken, our own shows a couple of checks in places 
where they would not he looked for. 
add that tile were laid under the earth filling 

the back wall and inside the wing walls.

*

It is a mistake

mWith all the care

We might
mixed one to

J^tlong

CONSTRUCTING
Constructing Cement Walls.

Showing studding, curb plank, wedges, etc.SLAB FOR TGV OF ROOT 
CELLAR. walls.

crete packed under them, 
of the joists were now sawed out 
to reach from one joist to another, 
set on edge four inches back from the ends of the

to hold them in

When tin- front wall of the root cellar had .been 
laid to within 8 inches of the bottom of the 8- 
inch joists in the barn, with
ing an inch to the foot, the . .. . .
time being,and the cement top put on. All the inside joist against cleats tacked in

taken down, and 54= old cedar place. The cement was now .
these pieces of boards the full depth of the joists,

These wereside walls slop- 
was left for the

packed in against with cement-concrete, mixed one to five.
the construction of the approach, walls and root 

cellar, 331 hours- time were 
worked

studding was now 
posts set in nine rows of six each (rows extending 
from front to back, parallel to side walls) 
placed to support the temporary planking ;

off at varying

were
the

required. Two men 
most of the time together, hut 

on the

Yj
fja; 1 r for putting the top 

root-cellar, four men
it was considered

posts of each row- 
lengths, corresponding to the intended slope of 
the top, and each row of posts was stood on a 
plank on the floor of the root cellar. Upon the 
top of each row of posts was placed a double 
thickness of 2x4 scantling, the upper scantling 

inches of the level of the

were sawn
wereN

needed, ns 
important that all except the 

ter-propfing coat should be 
completed within a day.
wa

;

within 3 :■ YYYcoining to 
parallel side walls 
the barn, these studding were ended solidly against 
the wall, but at the lower end, towards the hack, 
there was a ‘2 > - inch spare between the end of the 
scantling and tilt1 wall, so as to facilitate the sub
sequent removal of the crib-work. All the posts 

carefully braced one to another, to prevent 
Blank were then carefully laid

CARPENTER WORK.At the higher end, towards
PyIIFor the barn-floor entrance, 

longer doors had to be made. 
They were constructed on the 
sliding plan, 
windows and small root-cellar 
door, contributed to the cost. 
On the other hand, we have 

some old material 
for future building

'yyS«illThese, with

11u
shifting latterly.

the scant I i ng-s trainers, two lengths of 12- 
plank being required, with some material to 

piece out the remaining space of a foot and a half 
'Phis was filled out with plank laid

recovered
suitable

across 
foot si Iraioperations.

Over a hundred loads of 
earth have been hauled for 
the approach, and more is 
still needed. Sudden setting 
in of winter prevented it all 
being drawn last fall, and al
so prevented covering the top

, i i ,fT on the outer edge. This method slab with earth, as planned, this covering be
am! rounded of! on tin oiuu « , . ,h = left cff till the last minute to give opportun-
of construction gives tie J”ls thc piank, ity for a second washing with cement. It is not
cement and a 7-mch exposed e- 1 . , , surpri9ing, therefore, that the roots froze consid-
to afford support in case the embedded part should s r is g last winter. though, fortu-

,;rhe«tdetr S rirroTcXt the S- U none were spoiled, as they thawed out 

I,, ,'| wiitobcing. h„w,v„. reduce... The, grude.Hv. Ml. ~
made 8 inches thick at the bottom of trouble.

mmat one end.
north and south on short cross-scantling of which 
one end rested on a single strainer supported ?>y & 

f posts right beside the wall, while the other 
ends rested on a lateral projection of the lower 

second strainer, the top of the 
cross-scantling coming thus flush with tho top of 
t lie Upper scantling of the double strainers. Hie 
cedar posts were now wedged up at the bottom 
to grade them up uniformly until the plank rest 

strainers above them should all be

ns

row <
Cellar and Extending Wing Walls.

before much filling had been done.
Root

thickness of the photo taken in October

ing upon t lie 
«even. decay. 

higher 
ness 
were now

a bottomless box,'Li make a trap-door space, 
eighteen inches wide, by 2 feet long, was made by 
nailing together boards 10 inches wide.

the plank, between the
Irivewavs. and about 4 feet from the barn

raised

little

This
bottomless box was set on

-U u
lour The outside wall curbs were

and all was ready for filling the ce
now

ten inches, 
nient concrete over the mold.

t oinch and a half of cement, mixed one
now spread over the plank, whereupon 

of old 60-pound steel rails,
laid

A n
eight, was it.six 16-foot lengths
procured from a railway company, 
lengthwise of the span, with six inches of each one 

front, and 6 inches on hack wall. These 
spaced 3 ft. 7} in. apart, the two out 

from the inner edge 
When the rails had been 

filled with

were
i ' ;y

rest I tig on
rails were EsB£’iSSS5B
side rails being, that distance 
ni the root-cellar wall.
placed, the spaces between them were 
" inent-concrete to very near the top, paving 
light depressions between the rails. Four widths ot 

galvanized woven-wire fencing, each 9 wires wide 
re now laid crosswise of the rails, the t m s o 

n h length being hooked over the upright spikes 
ad irons that had been set in the wall, as pre- 

Mare cement was now placed 
a height of about 

lank he

ll

' lSII
■

nisly detailed.
if l his woven wire, t IIf Hi■ ig.ht inches above the surlace

"en I h.

CEMENT WORK I NFER BARN BOOKS
I t

The next step was to tmish the cement " °i ' 
oiler tlie barn. Two widths of 2 x h plan "tie 
Mil under the ends of the joists, and cement-con

wall of barn approach.Studding, with braces, for erecting cement
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886 1 HE FARMER S ADVOCATE FOUNDED

mS'J OF BARN APPROACH \ND ROOT OKI, 
CAR COMPLETE, TO END OF MARCH. 1912. 

Material for cement work :
Cement, 38 barrels, at $1.65............ $62.70
Grave, 26 loads, at 26c..................
Stone .......................................................................
Steel rails ...................
Woven Wire Fencing, 6J rods, at

32c.......................................................................
Old pipes for railing
Rings embedded ............................................
Lumber embedded, 40 ft
Tile, fifty 3-inch ..........................................
Reinforcing for wing walls (old 

rods, new swivel and wire), say

n couple of tablespoonfuls of raw oilcake, later a 
handful of shorts, and still later a handful of oat 
chop.
he was getting all 
thrown raw into the

writer. nnW will appear the same, perhaps, to all 
those who have travelled thp route of the 
& Ji.

II. (i.
and Stone Road from Barton to Winona 

which, for the greater part, traverses the 
of the township.

By the time he was getting no new milk 
of this grain ration, just 

milk.
plenty of nice clean hay, which he soon learned to part 
eat up greedily.
was actually nearly as big as,some of the previous 
year’s stock.

I also provided6.76 worst
and is thus sparsely

These figures may also roughly settle a 
controversy that periodically crops 
relative volume of fruit shipped from the 
with St. Catharines as

At the end of four months lie planted.29.55

up as to theThe other calves, as they came, 
manner, and did quite as 

Since that I have fed no more cooked food.
and have had the healthiest, thriftiest lot of the district running from Vineland to Stoney

I find that calves Creek, with Grimsby as the center. The advan 
.. . . „ t-age appears to be in favor of the west end hnt
the sleekest appearance while they are being fed probably Robt. Thompson will get at these' 
nothing else, but once the whole-milk ration is tistics, and put a different face on them- for 

T ’ n° amount of grain feed will put what they set out to explain is not always clear' 
them in the condition at the end of the year that For instance, there are said to be 55 992 
calves accustomed to it and skim milk from the trees in Saltfleet, with an acreage of 281 36 
hrst would show. in Grimsby only 15,819 trees, with the

lively high acreage of 212. 
this means

2.08
1.32 were treated in like 

well.
district 

a center, and that from.25
1.00

calves you could wish to 
fed on whole milk produce the most flesh and have

.65 see.

3.00

Total material for cement work.. $107.31
Materials for doors, windows, etc. 

2 large barn doors, with small one 
cut out of one large door, 400
sq. ft. 1 x 5 V matching ............

6 pcs., 1x8k12 ft., dressed all round 
6 pcs., 1x4x14 ft.,
4 pcs., 1x6x16 ft.,
50 ft. metal track for barn doors
4 peund leather ...........................................
Cars, rollers, pins, etc. .........................
Nails ........................................................................
Hinges for small door ...........................
Material for root cellar door 4x7

ft.—lumber, 45 ft................................
Track and rollers ...................................
Nails ........................................................................
Windows—2 frames and sash

pear 
and 

compara- 
In the former case 

an average of 199 trees per acre, or 
roughly, an average planting distance of 15 x 15- 
and in the latter instance an average of 74 g

average planting distance 
This would be explained, very prob- 

ably, if dwarf trees were largely used in Salt- 
fleet and standards in Grimsby; " and, further if 
the trees in the latter

I am in favor of taking the calf away from its 
mother as soon 
can

$12.00
1.68

as practicable after birth, as it 
more readily be taught to drink from the 

pail than if it had an opportunity to feed from 
the udder. It also does away with considerable 
fretting and worry attendant 
weaned.

)
2.10
3.00

) trees per acre, with 
of 24 x 24..

an
on calves being 

contend.
.35 A great many dairymen

though, that it is beneficial to the2.75
., cow and gives
the calf a better start, if it gets its first drink 
straight from its mother. In any event, the calf 
should always get the first milk, as it has the ef- 
feet of clearing out the intestinal tract. I some- 
times have trouble getting calves to drink from 
the pail, but this

.60
case were old-established, 

and probably in many orchards every alternate 
tree had been removed.

.20

1.10 
1 .33 oKi

.10 be easily overcome by 1 he idea seems prevalent in this district, an 
simply starving them for twenty-four hours. Very the opinion is often expressed, that a co-operative 
often the cause for unthrifty, badly-shaped calves society can only he successfully run as a joint - 
18 to° “uch feed- For the first three or four stock company paying dividends on the stock in- 
uee s, five pounds of milk in the morning, five in vested, with the proviso, however, that the stock 
the evening, and one at noon, is quite sufficient should be taken out by the growers interested 
, layKe. weli-developed calf. Ten pounds of Many dealers, whose business is more or less hurt
îniiK a day is a good feed for a small calf. It b-v the growth of the co-operative idea 
s lou never be fed all it will drink, for a calf is most with this advice. I wonder why? Wh
have enmmh tba\ wi“ stoP when they WOUld not be Just as well if the associatio

it fg , “ wlU dr,nk Pretty nearly all you were run on a non-profit basis, and dividends re
mit mm, rSt'- “"V1 ltS holdin£ capacity gave tulned >" the increased price of fruit obtained by 
,n„_t . ® changing from whole milk to skimmed selling and operating at cost, so that each mem-
, . „ abOUt Very gradually, and only ber wo,dd b« benefited proportionately to the

place th l° Sklm ™ilk be used at first to re- value c’f bis fruit, and not to the amount of his 
, L 8ame “-mount of whole milk. Increase stock ln the concern. It is a well-known fact

aboiR the lm mUk substituted each day by that trouble follows any attempt to regulate
a l skimmedaTiir10",?'; tUA in tw° weeks' time d.vidends on stock in a co-operative concern, 
ration* behny Jr ill T, the ration,, the grain ess a settled rate is established to merely pay

1 ,g gradually introduced, as well. We for the money as a loan. According to the
vermin before b^n/^ "T ^ free from Fruit-grower, the Grand Junction (Col.,

also that ,v S f °Ut t0 Pasture, and 'run-growers’ Association, which is one of the 
available for the "T eSh Water and shade are on this sid* of the Rockies, is having con-
the scïlchinJsunX ! thriVe if 8ubiected to s'derahle trouble just along this line. Many of

neighbors has had ‘ Su!nmer- °"e of our 1 u'lr members have given up fruit-growing, but
them extra feed n Lr tl "g°° results in feeding still retain their stock, and naturally desire a big
up. To provide f fJrththgranS !mS begUn to dry <uulend' a'ld those who hold a big interest are 
h» f provide for this, he cultivates about also naturally in the same ship Smaller stock
possible Jnd ° g°0d 'and aS n0ar the barn as h.°1,lurs and growers who are actually supplying 
plants haJe «roTT ^ br°adcast’ Whe" the 'he fruit wish the rate of interest to be kept down 
turned in f g ' KOO(l start. the calves are ,IS *"w as possible. Consequently there is 
'ling with aVn °rt, tl|n® each evening, begin- "'oublc, which is likely to remain, so long as two 
nights untff thL CvL L thG first fpw lnCljnffruous conflicting interests, represented by
after which ha f an hm.r e(nCCUSt0med to U’ ttT,™ mv,,Stors and growers, remain in the 
leave them WaS thc usual time to “at, on. The California Fruit-growers’ Asso-

"'ition, m its early years made 
dealiu s, hut the understands 
.yea r. 
work t

can
3.00

Total cost of doors and windows
Total cost of all material...................................
Estimated value of material recovered 

from former approach.......................................

$ 28.21 
135.52

25.50

seem fore-
Net cost for material in making change. $110.02 
Actual cash outlay for material ($2.00

worth old rods used) .....................................

Labor :
Building cement work, 3314 hrs. .. $82.65 
Carpenter’s time, 81 hours 
Excavating, filling, etc ,

time, 114 hours .................
Excavating, filling, etc., horses’

tfme, 97 hours .....................................
Hauling 38 barrels cement.................
Hauling 26 loads gravel

133.52

17.82
men’s

......  18.23If-'
un-7.55

3.52
30.68

■ |
;

Total labor ...............................................
Total cost, complete 
Total net cost, allowing credit for

old material ............................................
Total cash outlay, material and labor...

$160.45
295.97

270.47
293.97

THE DAIRY
'

Raising- Skim-milk Calves.
Editor *' The Farmer's Adrocate ” :

liaising calves on skim milk, so that they may 
some day equal their whole-milk-fed sisters, peace with the 

g did not last one 
incongruous elements cannot 

"'r To Die advantage of the co-opera- 
I hejr objects are totally different.

Carleton Co., Ont.is C. (’. S.
not such a problem as some would have us be
lieve.

Two such

GARDEN $ ORCHARD^Taken on the whole, my experience is 
tkrat calves fed properly on skim milk are in the
end qeite as good, perhaps hardier, than those 
fed on whole milk. We have fed calves on skim Topical Fruit Notes. The firstpHur is finished,'l0PmU,lt Spraying Wlth lime-su1' 

spraying, under 
job,

milk for the best part of four months, and have 
fed them on

and not delighted, for 
proper conditions, is not a bad 

much easier than 
However, it is good to 

I here was considerable difV 
getting Beachville lime, owing 

<> increasing demand for the best lime 
<>ur formula for home-boiled,

; "lM 1 118 -xear was FI pounds lime, J4 pounds 
sl1,1 11 k^Hutis water. We boiled double
;. ,, P 1 lal ls' USPd only 20 gallons of water
l,xlr.| t,lLl",a ‘'V,1" of the above, and added the 

11 v gallon of cold water directly to the 
la'ik this method 

tble

we arerjhe 1910 annual report of the 
of the Provincial Department 
tains some interesting figures

Fruit Branch 
of Agriculture

new milk for the same period, after 
which they were turned out on 
end of the year it would be hard to distinguish 
between them, for, 
made the greater gains tit first, he did not do so 
well as the skim-milk one when he went on

after all, and 
other farm

isCon ■grass. At the many
opérât ions.with reference

fruit plantings in the Niagara district, 
were collected

t n get any work d 
cullv this yearThese

survey of the district 
1909 and l'.Uii 

at least to show the

although the new-milk calf i nin a fruit m littin
made by the Department during 
nml should be valuable

various

t <> lit' got.grass.
Many feeders advise cooking u porridge for 

calves after they are weaned, to be mixed

uncon-
d is

tribut ion of the 
There arem fruits in the (list 

seven townships taken account of 
from west to east, as follows ;
Grimsby, Flint

with 
hutter-

rict .
the skim milk, and take the place of the
fat.

ru n-
Barton, Saltfleet 

on, Louth, Grantham, and Ni 
and the parts of these townships below 
of the

We tried this plan for several years. Began 
in the spring or early winter with healthy, vigor
ous stock, fed carefully with a porridge made 
either of linseed

agnra, 
or north

gave our boiling 
capacity, and was perfectly satisfac

s*"a> lldxture going on plenty warm 
I clogging in

plant d
t ory 
«‘iiuugh, 
that ii

escarpment.. nscomprise what is 
the Niagara Fruit District.

oilcake, shorts or corn meal,
mixed with the proper amount of milk.

properh
known as no any way, and not so hot 

pally destroy the washers used in 
a rule, with this formula, 

l,‘M "‘ml from 1,060 to 1,070 
i"k mix lyre (after cooling anil settling), 
i'". to F030, or slightly above, by

Uill|,c How often we still have 
d v<'sI Iy experience,

- valves 
s * art i n g 1 o 

iL'-hlx after

^iucv this
survey was made, the seven have been reduced 
six by the practical engulfment 

1,1 City of H ami It

The
grain we began using at first was used through
out, lest a change should cause trouble.

! \ our 
in the

of Barton i,d„ tfi 
avenues lu U ! die :broadon.spite of all our care and the 

others, our calves would be infrrfur
being 

v ' i ley a rds 
1 "C siihurl
inns of 

■s and i.s
sl a nils

nu\\given by 
in the end. opened up through the orchards 

leading to their subdividion into cit 
lots.

a i id
I MSFinally, one year, owing to c rciun 

was not convenient to make porrul 
we were tired of making it for inch 
turns.

itda tires,
"i perhaps

pool

)a i
Sali!l,-c< easily lends in plant 

plums, pears, cherries and appli 
second to Niagara in peaches, 
than double any other towns',

that it pays well 
. packing, oiling, etc., 

spray ; (2) to clean out the 
a day’s spraying ; (3) to 

"'d Die first east wind

' ’ I : i ! \ v ; i 1 lre-
At any rate, we fed the unx. k»‘d grain, 

and our luck turned, as far as raising m, >d valves

seen
g< '• U

ll :

nuicli
Thi-re

I fed the first calf forwent.
whole milk, then I gradually substituted : i skim 
milk, a little at a time, till he was getting only 
skimmed milk, fresh from the separator, 
gradually reduced the whole milk, I added at first

t h I’i 'a i1, arks on as pos 
for

patience when anything 
usually three irritable 

with every outfit; per 
a dozen kindly advisors.

pears ; it is practically double 
ries and apples ;

il TV
sake* 
for t heiv

many other points, but 
hav

!
it is equal

others put together ; it j 
leader in peaches.

I, i
\s I aremlv hi uxses 
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hardInsects Attacking Vegetables. II. soap boiled up in a gallon of water ; 
the soap is all dissolved, a pint of crude carbolic 
and is added, and the whole boiled together for 
five minutes.

may change, and we may have a greater depth of 
frost.

when
Chief Assistant entomologist, t 
K. t\ Ottawa.

Ay Arthur Gibson,
After five or six years' experience in that part, 

have never failed to notice potatoes growing 
where they had been raised the pjmvious year. 
Three years ago this summer we had potatoes on 
a piece of land ; two years ago it was sown to 
spring wheat ; potatoes grew with the wheat. 
Last year it was in clover, and after the clover 
was cut and removed there were strong stalks of 
potatoes growing on the land, 
of years mentioned we have never missed having 
a good crop of potatoes, 
loam, ami lies up high and dry, and has not been 
affected by summer frosts, 
turnips did exceedingly well, 
wheat, oats ami barley, were line crops last year.
< hir experience with pens for a year or two was 
that the vines grew too long and rank, hut be
lieve the Crown pea varieties would be ideal for 
New Ontario.

There is no doubt about the fertility of the 
soil in the great Clay llelt of Northern Ontario. 
The drawbacks are the need of good leading trunk
line roads, with the concession lines cut out the 
full width of roads to let the sunlight and wind 
in to dry them and help to make them passable 
until the settlers can have time to improve them 
with their own labor.

• his makes a stock emulsion. When 
required for use, one part of the emulsion should 
be added to fifty parts of water, 
w ash

ROOT MAGGOTS.
Among the insects 

which attack such
The diluted

may then he sprayed directly upon the 
growing plants, or applied by means of a 
mg can around the roots, 
tne mixture he applied as soon as the plants ap
pear above ground, and repeated about, once a 
week for several weeks ; in the case of radishes, 
until they are almost ready for the table, and 
w 11 h

7 w ater-veget ables as cab
bages , 
turnips, onions, rad
ishes and beans, there 
are few which a r e

c-r1 It is important that
: -4 IPs' cauliflowers,

In the number
-W.

The land is a sandy*-v> V niions and turnips until the plants are 
large and strong enough to resist attack. The 
chief damage by root maggots is effected when the

more regularly in
quired about than the 
three different kinds 
of root maggots which plants are young and tender.

In addition to the carbolic wash, we have also

Mangels, carrots and 
Fall and spring\

we have in Canada. 
I best* maggots are 
similar

3
had good success in the use of py rethrum insect 
powder, in the proportion of from two to four 
ounces to a gallon of water, 
easily applied (except, of course, on a large scale I

White hellebore.

<1 > i n appear
ance, being whitish in 'The decoction is

The Cabbage Maggot. color, and shaped as
shown in the figure by means of a watering can. 
herewith. The adult applied in the same mariner as pyrethrum insect 
Hies are also of a powder, has also given very fair results. These 
sameness, being rather mixtures should he applied when the plants First

appear above ground, and further application 
made once a week. as in the case of the carbolic

1 , maggot ; 2, pupa case .
I, lly ; 1, 8 and I,

enlarged

slender, and in 
mon house-lit . 
cabbages, cauliflowers.
known as J’egomya brassicæ ; that which injures 
onions is J’egomya cepurum, and the one which 
works in beans and corn is I’egomya fusciceps. In 
spring, when cabbages and cauliflowers are set 
out, or when radishes, onions and beans appear 
above the soil, the adult Hies may he seen,Hying 
about cldfce to the ground. Very sooit after
wards the female Hies lay small, white, elongated 
eggs on the steins of plants. The eggs Hatch in 
a few days, and the small white maggots/burrow 
down and destroy the roots. There are \several
broods of these maggots in a season, andxinjiiry part, of the Province this spring, 
max continue from May till autumn. Tlttkse in- not as deep qs usual the past winter, and began 
sects are chiefly injurious in the latter part of going away early in the spring.
May and during .June. Marly cauliflowers and * Hoods of water at any time, 
radishes are particularly attacked, some seasons away in the clearings and open forests "here the 
whole crops being entirely ruined. second-growth poplar, balm and bitch prexai

s i y.e 
The

smaller than the corn- 
species which attacks 

turnips and radishes is Then there is the dilli-w ash.
cully of clearing the land and fitting it for a 

With the liberal grants of money that thecrop.
Government has made for the development and as
sistance of the settlers of New Ontario, we

THE FARM BULLETIN.i are
looking forward with confidence to great advance
ment of its agricultural interests in the near 
future.
ronto Hoard of 'Trade—about one hundred

A Visit to Englehart.
Last summer, many members of the 'Po

undKililor " The Fiirnici-'H Advocate ” :

Have been spending a few weeks at Knglehart.
Many of your readers may be in-

twenty—had a trip through the country along the 
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway, and 
were surprised to find such a line country lying 
so near the Pity of Toronto, and ready for the 
hardy and industrious settlers to enter in 
take possession. 
the monitors of the Hoard of Trade have never 
ceased to press on members of the Ontario Gov
ernment the advisability of doing all they can to 
induce settlers to go in and take up land 
makes homes in that part of the Province of On
tario, and we believe they have been a strong 
factor in getting the Government to set apart the 
large sum of #5,000,000 for the development and

It, is expected 
that arrangements will be made with the railways 
to have excursion trains, at greatly reduced fares, 
run in this summer, and it is expected that many 
members of boards oTTraihi, representatives of 
agricultural societies and -ftirmers will go in and 

for themselves the great heritage we have in

New Ontario, 
lures tod in knowing the conditions existing in that

The snow was
a nil

Since the time of their visit,There were no
'The snow was all

a mlin the forests of pulpxvood.ten days ago. 
spruce and balsam 
depth of snow then. 
with warm rains, 
idly under the close shade of the evergreen, sprue- 
and balsam forests. Prider those conditions, we 
expect the rivers and creeks to send out a greater 

dume of water than has taken place any time 
Lumbermen have been busy for some

the

in our experiments in the control of these very 
injurious insects, very many different preparations 
have been tried, the object being chieHy to make 
conditions unfavorable for egg-laying by the fe
male Hies.

there was still quite a 
It takes hot went her.

the snow rapto melt

When plants show infestation by 
these maggots, it is a difficult matter to destroy 
the larva-, and in most instances it is useless to

opening up of that new country.

If growers of cabbagestry to save the plants, 
and cauliflowers will watch their plants closely to t his spring.

time rolling their saw-logs and pulpwood into
to he prepared to float their logs out

Many logs and
see when the eggs are deposited. much can he 
done •when the latter are seen on the stems, by 
simply removing a little of the earth around each 
plant and brushing away with the hand all eggs 
or newly-hatched maggots which are seen. 
a method, of course, is laborious, and would not

si reams. see
thal great stretch of country known as the great 
clay belt of New Ontario.

On my wax hack to Woodstock, we noticed that 
the fall wheat and clover had been badly injured 
by the severe winter we have had this year, 
part of Oxford County the fall wheat is badly in- 

('lover, and especially the alfalfa crop, is 
It is certain that the pros-

w hen the rush of water comes.
sent down to the lower end of Lake 

the Montreal
pulpwood are
Temiskaming, where they 
River, and afterward the Ottawa Hiver, and find 
their landing place in some of the large mills near 

It often takes two seasons or years to
Some of the

enter
Such

Inlikely he followed by large growers, but many 
market gardeners and others adopt such a prac
tice with good results, 
and cauliflowers, the old adage, “ an ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure,” is very 
applicable, for in the t arm! paper disks which 
are used by many growers, and the value of which 
we have often demonstrated, a protection is given 
to the plants which is almost perfect .
I he use of such disks, we unfortunately have not 
as yet found a remedy which has been entirely 
successful every season when root maggots 
a blindant .

Ottawa.
bring them to their landing-place

n the neighborhood of KnglehartIn the cases of cabbages hired.
injured very badly, 
pacts for an abundant hay crop are anything but. 
encouraging. Feed is scarce, and many farmers 
have purchased large quantities of very dear grain 

It is a question as to what many farmers

had 
On Mon

set t lers
started to do some work on their land.

lisked a piece of land and 
afterwards finishing

day. April 22nd. we 
sowed some spring wheat,
with the harrow* ; also worked a piece for oats.

falls before the frost enters the ground,
in the

ferd.
would have done with their stock if they had not 
had their silo feed to help them through the xvin- 

Spring seeding is starting very late—April 
25th, and very little grain sown.

The snow
and nearlv always, when the snow leaves

frost in the ground.
( )( her t ban

spring, there is little or no 
When there are larger areas

chance to drift l he snow-
cleared, and t he winds 

conditions
1er.

The prospectsa re 
nit breaks. have moreexcessiveofIn y ea-rs

liquid or drx applications of various Kinds have 
eut given the results which had been hoped. 8

DTh»* t a rivd-pH pgr disks mentioned above 
made from tarred building paper, preferably of a

as shown in

a re
(

thin grade, cut into hexagonal form,
Kig. It. These disks are quickly cut out by means 
u a tool made as shown in !• ig. A. 

of the tool, which can he made hx any expert 
blacksmith, is formed from a hand of steel, bent 
m t lie form of a half hexagon, and t lien taking 
an acute angle, reaches nearly to t he center, 
shown in Fig. \.

rù The blade /
v>

Zf' n
A

as
The part making the

a separate piece
si nr

j Xiffrom
handle as to make a close 

The dotted lines shown in 
When call

shaped eat is formed 
st eel, so a 1 ( ached to

w il h t lie blade.
Tig. G indicate how the tool is used.

and caul illowers are being, planted out, 
must |>e taken to see that the disks are 

The disks should be placed
shown in Fig. L .

\
care

applied
i ml i

t he 
hollld 

1 lie

nsproperly.
Ù

'! t
en fed in Fig. I >. not .is
points of the star-shaped cut in the centei

and lit hack cl ose lx against
• xtensixely b,\ larg

upwards. 
I hese ( 0vlisks are used

I nii imI Stales, and this protective 
■ in Canada.

.X,
<D11 ors in t he

mre should he adopted 
mlr lirm in t he I nit ed S t a 1 es 

‘JO,(H M i
for material and 

Ml for thr protect ion

■> “g i
\mon

used in
» 11 is s 
i bo r I 
liants.

a n
about

1 - ni as maux as 
1 mat ed cost Eof 1 ,1II IT cs. uni- ms 

Oh m a n > 
\ r n aux 1 
which is

ra<! ishI <>r such veget aides as
mix

legrrr 
oft en

•de ,\ pi * r i men
lrw havemix a

t >1 ie in i \ 1 1 • ifThe" ICC»*. S .
1 : nmr nde< I. has some \ • - a r s 

a rkim I degré»*.
Goff's Tarred-paper Device for the Cabbage Boot Maggot.la. ; rcl
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.888 FOUNDED 18 Hi

Grain in Farmers’ Hands.
The Census and Statistics Ofiice issued from 

Ottawa, on April 29th, a bulletin on crops 
live stock.

like when finished, and strains every nerve to 
of production will be make the result in keeping with his idea.

He doesn’t simply

for cheaper foodstuffs for the people are not at 
all bright, as the cost 
greater than it has b.-en in the history of our

WILLIAM SCHELL.

The
artist sees things whole.
blunder ahead and make the best of things. He 
knows what he is going to do, and does it, if 
possible. Whether he is going to paint a picture, 
chisel a statue, or raise a field of corn, he knows 
from the beginning what the result should be 
like, and gets his joy from making it as close to 
his ideal as possible. And he is none the less
an artist if he makes the highest possible profit March, 58,129,000 bushels, or 27 per cent, of 
from his work. But if he does his work as an the whole were yet in farmers’ hands. The 
artist, no cash profit will equal his joy in over- tity held by farmers in the Maritime Provinces 
coming difficulties and achieving what he had in 
mind when beginning his work. And always, if 
he works sincerely, he will find that, like the 
master artist, “ He builded better than he knew.”

andcountry.
Oxford Co., Ont.

The reports of correspondents show that 
of a yield of 215,851,300 bushels of wheat har
vested last year, 188,255,000 bushels, or 87 per 
cent., were merchantable, and that, at the end of

out

Labor and The Angel.
By Peter McArthur.

Because I have heard much about the article 
in which I told how Mr. Clement showed me that 
a man can do farm work like an artist, I am 
venturing to return to the subject.
Canadian poets has dealt with the same theme in 
a way that should delight many readers, 
poem, “ Labor and the Angel,” Duncan Campbell 
Scott pictures even the most sordid labor as ac
companied and watched over by a spirit of divin
ity and hope, 
whole, but a few extracts will give a taste of its 
quality :

quan-
onOne of our

March 31st was 329,000 bushels ; in Quebec,
350,000 bushels ; in Ontario, 3,874,000 bushels; 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 53,528,- 
000 bushels; and in British Columbia, 48,000 
bushels.

In his

At the same date last year the 
tity in hand in all Canada was 33,042,000 bush

The terrible disaster to the Titanic has called quail-It is too long to quote as a
forth many dirges from our poets, and has caused 
the re-publication of many sea poems. Strangely els, or 22 per cent., of the total crop of 149,989, 
enough, none of our editors seem to realize that 
some of the finest sea poems in the language have 
been written by a Canadian, Bliss Carman. None 
of his pieces have been quoted, and yet the Ti
tanic could not have a better epitaph than this :

600 bushels, of which 141,006,000 bushels, or 9f 
per cent., were of merchantable quality.

Oats, which last year gave a yield of 348,18"?, 
600 bushels, was merchantable to the extent of 
310,074,000 bushels, or 89 per cent., and 
quantity in hand at the end of March was 153,- 
846,000 bushels, or 44.18 per cent, 
time Provinces there was in hand at that date, 
4,007,000 bushels ; in Quebec, 12,780,000 bush
els ; in Ontario, 24,870,000 bushels ; 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 11,735,00( 

of bushels ; and in British Columbia, 454,000 bush 
els. In the preceding year, the quantity in hand 
out of a total harvest of 323,449,000 bushels 
127,587,000 bushels, or 39.44 per cent., and there 
was a total of 301,773,000 bushels, or 93.29 per 
cent., of merchantable quality.

The barley yield 1911 was 40,641,000 bushels, 
and of this quantity there was in hand, at the 
end of March, 13,235,000 bushels, or 32.56 
cent.

=~A
“ Down in the sodden field, v 

A blind man is gathering his 
Guided and led by a girl ;
Her gold hair blows in the wind.
Her garments with flutter and furl 
Leap like a flag in the sun ;
And whenever he stoops, she stoops, 
And they heap the dark^colored beets 
In the barrow, row upon row.
When it is full to the brim,
He wheels it patiently, slow, 
Something oppressive and grim 
Clothing his figure, but she 
Beautifully light at his side,
Touches his arm with her hand. 
Ready to help or to guide :
Power and comfort at need 
In the flex of her figure lurk,
The tire at the heart of the deed,
The angel that watches o’er work.

lOtS,

the

" And strange unearthly creatures 
Make marvel of her hull,

Where far below the gulfs of storm 
There is eternal lull.”

In the Mari

0in Mani

And what could better express the peril 
those who go down to sea in ships than the 
strange poem, “ The Gravedigger.” was

" Oh, the shambling sea is a sexton old, 
And well his work is done.
With an equal grave for lord and knave. 
He buries them every one.

per
The merchantable yield was 36,683,000 

The barley crop of
1910 was 45,147,000 bushels, and the quantity 
hand at the end of March last year was 13,135, 
000 bushels, or 29 per cent, 
quantity of that crop was 41,505,000 bushels, or 
91.93 per cent.

" Then hoy and rip, with a rolling hip.
He makes for the nearest shore ;
And God, who sent him a thousand ships, 
Will send him a thousand more ;
But some he’ll save for a bleaching grave, 
And shoulder them in to shore—
Shoulder them in, shoulder them in, 
Shoulder them in to shore.

■ bushels, or 90.26 per cent.
This is her visible form, 
Heartening the labor she loves. 
Keeping the breath of it warm, 
Warm as a nestling of doves. 
Humble or high or sublime, 
Her’s no reward of degrees, 
Ditching as precious as rhyme, 
If only the spirit be true.

on

The merchantable

Ontario’s crop last year 
13,760,000 bushels, and that of the three North 
west Provinces, 24,043,000 bushels.

The merchantable yield of corn last

was
1

year was
84 per cent, of the whole crop ; of buckwheat, 84 
per cent.; of potatoes, 8© per cent.; of turnips 
and other roots, 85 per cent.; and of hay and 
clover, 88 per cent., ns compared with last year's 
percentages of corn 84, buckwheat 87, potatoes 
<7, turnips and other roots 87, and hay and 
clover 88. The quantities on hand at the end of 
March were, in bushels ; Corn, 3,659,000, 
pared with 4,734,000 in 1911 ; buckwheat, 1,- 
728,000, against 1 ,750,000 ; potatoes, 20,404,- 
000, against 23,564,000; and turnips and other 
roots, 14,055,000, against 16,159,000. Of hav 
and clover there were on hand at the end of 
March, last, 3,134,000 tons, compared with 5. 
287,000 tons on hand at the end of March. 1911.

I lie condition of live stock 
March, expressed in tlie percentage of a standard 
i epresenting a healthy and thrifty state, and de
noted by 100, was, for horses

Oh, the ships of Greece and the ships of Tyre 
Went out, and where were they ?

In the port they made, they are delayed 
With the ships of yesterday.

fit And Oh ! in the cages and dens,
Where women work down to the bone, 
Where men never laugh but they curse, 
Think you she leaves them alone ?
She, the twin sister of Love !
There, where the pressure is worst 
Of this hell-palace built to the skies 
Upon hearts too crushed down to burst, 
There, she is wiser than wise,
Giving no vista sublime 
Of towers in the murmurous air,
With gardens of pleasaunce and pride 
Lulling the fleetness of time,
With doves alight by the side
Of a fountain that veils and drips ;
She offers no tantalus-cup
To the shrunken, the desperate lips ;
But she calms them with lethe and love. 
And deadens the throb and the pain 
And evens the heart-beat wild, 
Whispering again and again 
‘ Work on, work on, work on,
My broken, my agonized child,’
With her tremulous, dew-cool lips.
At tlie whorl of the tortured ear.
Till the cry is the presage of hope,
The trample of succor is near.”

He followed the ships of England far.
As the ships of long ago ;

And the ships of France, they led him a dance, 
But he laid them all arow.

com-

Oh, a loafing idle lubber to him 
Is the sexton of the town ;

For sure and swift, with a guiding lift. 
He shovels the dead men down.

E

But though he delves so fierce and grim. 
His honest graves are wide.

As well they know who sleep below 
The dredge of the deepest tide.

at the end of

96, milch cows 
S, other cattle 91.53, sheep 93.40, and swine 

Duly in Prince Edward Island, for cattle, 
in Nova Scotia for milch
94.

cows, in Ontario for 
cattle, and in British Columbia for cattle other 
than milch

Oh, crooked is he, but strong enough 
To handle the tallest mast ;

From the royal barque, to the slaver dark. 
He buries them all at last.

: cows and for sheep, do the figures rep 
resenting condition fall below a percentage of 90

A. BLUE, 
Chief Officer.

iBIx
’

Then hoy and rip, with a rolling hip.
He makes for the nearest shore ;
\nd God, who sent him a thousand ships, 
Mill send him a thousand more ;
But some he’ll save for a bleaching grave 
\nd shoulder them in to shore—
Shoulder them in, shoulder (hem in, 
Shoulder them in to shore.”

Dr L. H. Bailey, of the New York College <L 

Agriculture, says the general conditions attending 
alining are much better now than they ever were 

before, at least in his lifetime. He never knew 
• him to be so favorable. Ten, even twenty, years 
ago there was no inducement for a man to take 
° 1 10 so'F The prices of produce were not 

high enough ; there were not enough facilities 
like telephones and transportation of all kinds 
Ihen, again, it is only recently that the senti

recto,-General, informs us that the United States man' w^ goe^into Lxrltete^ hTr ^ 

authorities have interpreted the word “ cattle " he regarded \g t at tie can farm am
in the recent embargo on cattle entering the Li »„d f \ ears ago men did
States from Great Britain, Ireland and the Chan and ',re lnt7 P ÎT"' °Ven nS they farm now
ne I Islands, on steamships carrying horses from .......... ‘ er tVV, a" ,nt(‘n'pent change has
Continenta 1 Europe, to cover ' sheep and In w , amiTestZT'

f the Canadian authorities will also 
adopt une interpretation

There must he labor always, but 
of succor is near.”

‘The trample 
It will not tie true always 

that one man does the labor, while another takes
m

the profit.
A better day is dawning, and it will need its poets 
and artists, as well as its ditchers, 
the ditcher will have his share of the joy of the 
poet.

Labor will not always he brutalizing

And even

m-
H M

Sheep and Swine also Barred.
George Hilton, X’. S., Acting Veterinary Dili is when we try to define art m connection 

with farm work that wo get into trouble. It
seems even more unnecessary than ” science,” and 
more mirQi-provoking.
letters I have received that there are plenty 
farmers who have a thorough grasp of it,

- And t hire a re 
Hi" ; r work, wit h-

only

And yet I know from
of

e\ en
though they are not saying mue] 
others who are real artists a, ad t
out any pretence of the sort. 
get n good working definition ,g an 
could nil agree, it would lie ea v 
matter in an intelligent way , : -
art vary as much as the imii 
Art mny be defined in a gems 
which makes worth while,” but c 
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A Warning1. silage contested, and kept the enthusiasm of the vast 
audience at fever heat.

ter we heard the ex press ftm, “ Was your 
frozen ?” and the answer was always the same, 
except in a few cases where the silo was south of 
the barn, when the answer was “ No.” We heard numerous 
one man state he intended to use building paper Lions being particularly noteworthy for the high-

Seldom, indeed, in

A circular, issued by U. Gordon Hewitt, Do
minion Entomologist, states that very large num
bers of eggs of tent caterpillars, which have been 
present on api)!e, wild cherry and other trees dur
ing the past winter are now hatching, and the 
young caterpillars will soon make their conspicu- 

webs on branches and twigs of the trees. 
During the spring and early summer of 1910 

these caterpillars were extremely abundant in 
Eastern Canada, and were responsible for wide- 
si>read and serious defoliation of fruit and shade 

In all probability, they will be even more

The entries for the breeding classes were more 
than usual, that for Thoroughbred st&l-

when filling, between silage and wall, in that part 
which would be fed during the coldest L)al"t of 
winter.

class character of the entries.
a Toronto show-ring has a quartette of the famed 

He thinks he can then keep the frozen old English breed, of so choice a type and qual- 
t>art level with the rest, and also prevent freezing jty, been seen together. Hailing, the entry of 
to a certain extent. It miy he worth a trial, Patterson Bros., of East Toronto, who has car

ried off the premier colors on so many occasions, 
hadt his colors lowered by the beautiful entry of 
James Bovaird, of Brampton, in the bay six-year- 
old Selwick, Nasbaden, from the stables of Thayer 

The (scarcity of teachers is seriously felt. The Bros., of Aylmer, haying to be content with third 
trustees find they must pay higher and higher place ; but he certainly did the color crer 1 , an 
salaries, and a male teacher is almost a novelty. in less illustrious company is quite or mu

F. H. W.

ous

anyway.
The spring freshet the largest ever 

seen by the writer, yet no severe damage was 
done.

was
trees.
numerous and destructive during the present year. 
These caterpillars are very easily controlled in or
chards, ornamental grounds, along roadsides, and 

shade trees of town and city, if the webs in 
which the caterpillars shelter at certain periods 
of the day are removed. This can readily be ac- 
complished by either burning the webs by means 
of a torch, or by cutting off and destroying the 
small branch bearing the web or nest. The best 
time for destroying the webs is during the early 
or late hours of the day ; in the middle of the 
day the caterpillars are generally out of the webs 

If these webs are not removed while

on higher honors.
Tn the class for Standard-bred stallions, only 

out at the bugle’s call, and both from
Mo-

Ontario Co., Ont.

two came
famous stables of Miss Wilks, of Galt.

again to the front.
Egg-laying Contest in B. C. the

The International Egg-laying Contest being ^'^econded’by ^his'''gray stable mate, Euxg. 
carried on under the joint auspices of the British aD J mnnifested i*
Columbia Poultry Association, Vancouver Board, Considerably more in ,= Five
and the Provincial Government, completed six the class for Hac ney s a aristocrats
months of its course on April 20th last. In of the worlds greatest breed of « a"™™
Class No. 1, including Mediterranean breeds, one lined up or compariso , thunderous applause
pen of White Leghorns produced 404 eggs, another through their paces ™ the ïeader was^Kid £
367 eggs, and a third 326. The first eight pens from their various admirers, the leader was founQ n 
are White Leghorns, with a Buff Leghorn pen in the many-times p^amp,on Derwent Perl m .

place, followed »v„ more pen, *%??££ SSAS in hi.
of Buff and action, but was closely pressed by the high 

of Miss Wilks, of Galt, in the Toronto
whose

was

feeding.
the caterpillars are small, many trees will, of 
course, be entirely defoliated, and, in consequence, 
seriously injured.

»
When the caterpillars are seen 

to have spread over the trees, they may be killed 
by spraying the foliage with a Paris green mix- 

Àture (using one pound of Paris green, one pound 
4» ,,f unslaked lime, and 160 gallons of water), or 

arsenate of lead, three pounds in 40 gallons of

and then a pen of Brown Leghorns.
2, composed of utility breeds, the pen
Orpingtons leads, with 350 eggs ; Rhode Island c ass entry Prnvke Mikado,
Reds are second, with 320 eggs; White Wyandottes c 5"1?.1?*1 ” , and style of going were favored 

Orchardists and all citizens interested in the third, with. 317 eggs, and Rhode Island Reds in *P udtres over the brilliant quality and sensa-
protection of our fruit and shade trees, should de- fourth place, White Wyandottes fifth, Silver-lace ■ nil-round action of the Ottawa champion,

d"",K wBed,ordparl

The n ... . mtl. dimeult from the out.» ..
understand the platings In the class for Hackney

The sensa-

water.

peting.
was 33 cents per dozen, 
that the fowls in Class No. 1 consume more green 
food than those in the heavy class.

South Ontario Notes. the line.
tional entry of the 
Hon. R. Beith. of 
Bowmanville, looked 
like a sure winner, 
but she was not in 

with the 
The entry 
essentially

any age, shown onmares.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

Spring has again arrived, but unfavorable 
weather conditions have so delayed the drying of 
the soil that little work was done on the land 

Wheat has come through in finebefore May 1st. 
condition, and, owing to satisfactory returns last 
fall, a larger acreage than usual was sown.

seeds which managed to survive the summer’s 
From the demand for

<-
favor
judges.The
was an 
high-class one, the 
awards going t o 
Lochryan Princess, 
owned 
Clancy, of Guelph ; 
Lounsboro ugh 

owned by

■ 'Mnew
drouth are looking well, 
seed, we anticipate a large sowing to barley. Will 

have $1.00 barley next fall ?
Clover-seed prices have taken a slight drop 

at least locally—probably due to the fact that 
last year’s crop was not nearly all threshed until 
this spring, on account of the quantity of 
making it impracticable for the traction engines 
to move from farm to farm.

Vi IIwe by E. B.

A
:* Madge,

Crow & Murray, of 
Toronto ; and Holy- 
port Polacco, owned 
by Dr. McPherson, 
of Toronto, in the 
order named.

Stallions in har
ness, although open 
to any breed cal
culated to improve 
the type of heavy- 
harness horses, were 
r e p r e s ented by 
Hackneys only. Ter- 
rington Semaphore 
and Terrington Nar- 

both

IP*1snow

IIthe stock isandFeed is unusually scarce, 
coming out in rather poor condition, but healthy. 
Feeders of beef have not realized as much as they 
at one time expected, and, looking at it, we fail 
to see a very large margin of profit. Cattle 
were bought here all the way from 4Jc. to oc., 
and sold at from 6c. to 7c. for good stuff ; the 
7-cent cattle had to be good.

1

But then, we find 
nice-sized field al- 5

a large pile of manure 
ready spread, and this is not to be despised, par- 
ricularly the latter. We are looking for a short
age of feeders next fall, and, with the increaser

much chance of

or a

. ï irJ
imjiulation, we are unable to see 
cheaper living for our urban friends.

have been exceedingly scarce
harvested as high as $100 
realized, in some cases (in 

land worth

ex-cisaus, 
hibited by Graham 
& Renfrew, of Bed- 

Brookfield Laddie, exhibited by A.
awarded the ribbons in

Hoist for Raising Gravel.
See article, page 838

butPotatoes issue of Muy 2.
where good crops were 
to $150 per acre was 
our northern township, Uxbridge)
«less than $50 per acre. Talk of the West no 

These were exceptional cases ; in others 
than their share, and

ford I’ark, and 
Yeager, of Simcoe, were 
the order named.

National Horae Show 
and Military Events.

on Canadian
splendidly repre-more.

the singles, and first and second in the teams, 
Larmon getting third on team.

Favored with ideal weather, and in the pres
et upwards of three thousand of Toronto s 

eighteenth annual Canadian JNa- 
with military events, was of- 

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Toronto, on Tuesday 

few well-chosen re-

t he bugs took as toll more 
the result was no potatoes.

The scarcity of farm laborers
construction taking the

0 :ence
elite society, the 
tional Horse Show 
ficially opened by - 
Gibson, in the Armories, 
evening April 30th, who, in am irks ^'congratulated the management on the re
markable growth of the show, which from a

, t beginning eighteen years ago, had de 
veloped into an institution whose reputation was 
not confined to this side of the line, nor to this 
side of the Atlantic. Greater effort and care ap

^dthe°vearlein Toronto/ and"that Toronto ^sotiety 

is lovai to the show, was manifestly evidenced by 
| V _r representative crowds that attended

Ulsession from the first blast of the bugle to 
crowning event for the premier honors of high- 

lt is a great show, and well worthy of 
the picture iiresented within 

walls of the Armories, with the 
the equine aristocrats in harness,

of ex-

is being keenly 
few 

thanfelt. the railway
available men, and they pay larger wages 
the farmer can afford. The Government Immi-

11EAVY HARNESS HORSES.not much help>, as they weregration Offices were
behind in filling applications.

railway lines to be run 
other,

T he entries in the several classes for horses in 
harness, both in double and single events showed 
a falling off, compared with entry ia the same 
classes for the several years past. Whether this 
is in any measure due to the invasion of the auto
mobile on the sacred pretints of the horse-breed- 

whether the owners of high-class 
tardy in making entries, does 

to be easily explained.

a way
We are expecting two 

through the district quite close to eac i 
viz., the Electric, along the Kings on

uching I he towns and villages, anc , le a"‘
actually commenced work, 

complain at lack

Road,

11
dial] Pacific, which has

certainly have no chance to 
of railway facilities.

We are anticipating a

ing industry, or 
harness horses were 
not on the surface appear

opinion is that the auto is gradually re
placing fancy harness horses. Although in the 
majority of events, both double and single tan
dem and four-in-hand, the competition was light, 
the quality of the entries was never higher. A. 
Yeager of Simcoe, came out to win, and win he 
did • his entry was particularly strong, and he 

’ considerably the largest number of awards of 
any one exhibitor, including the single and double 
championships, the King Edward challenge cup, 

and best collection of three harness 
Next in order of winnings was T. A.

in the mailchange
people the chance

The rate- 
attention of

to
routes, thus giving more 
!.. nefit by the Rural Free Delivery. 
i myers were unable to attract tin 
•be late Government in this matter, in 1 ‘

immédiat el v took steps to mves 
well-signed petition ask- 

May thev not stop

Our own

Government
. mate, upon receipt of a

for the necessary change.
e\er.v 
the
jumping, 
the attendance, for 
tiu- four massive

Solid concrete is 
scarcity has proved 

occasionally bear 
but we 
of their 

last win-

woniroing up. 
The feed

AI ;t my silos are
1.inLr the lead.

iof the silo, still we
condemning 1 hem :

the cause

fperformances < 
the rein, 

trim.-’ interest

four-in-hand
horses.

ne vainc 
riéperons 

: ilk. upon 
-appri y a 1 will not

and under the saddle, is one
of the events were closelyfarmers 

close investigation
on M any
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trow, of (>ow & Murray. Toronto, whose splendid pleteh drowned the band's efforts of helping the

the,»'’toWihe front^umbLrTf'lime^^Ahe"!? 8,000 r>eople <llsl>erse with the strains of the Na-

dent satisfaction of a large number of the 
lookers.

universe; or gin he is raising a wee colt 
calf, it's the same.
development forced on him frac ilka side, 
farmer hasna’ half the excuse for going tar 
bad that mony a mon has. 
has tae paste labels on the bottles in a 
factory, for instance.

or a
lie gets the lesson o' higher

The
on-

Other leading winners, in order of 
merit, were : Hon. Robt.
Hon. A. Reck, London ; ("apt. W. T.
Montreal ;
E. R. Eaid, Jarvis ;

the
Tak' the chap that

A Sensible Sermon.Reith, Rowmanville ;
pickle

Hodden,
Miss M. E. Thornhill, Toronto ; Mrs. I've been tae the kirk the day, an' I’m minded 

tae gie ye a wee bit o' the sermon I heard, 

gin ye like, ye can pass it on tae yer readers. 

We hae an unco’ smart young meenister here the 

noo, an' he will be savin' things that hit a lot 

o the congregation right between the eves, which, 

\ on may think, they dinna' like cuver weel; but 

at the same time they ken it s true, sae there's

On the farm, ilka day 
different tae the one that went before it 
better, gin ye’re on the richt track.

is

W. I). Reardmore, Toronto ; 
.1 A. Kelly Listowel; and E. R. Clancy, (iiaelph. 
The awards in the class for tandems went to Hon. 
R. Reith, first;
Murray, third.

an
Yes.

friends, ye've got a better job than the president, 
gin ye ken hoo tae live up tae yer poseetiun 
can tak' half a day aff when ye feel like it, 
naehody hut yersel' tae kick aboot it. 
here 1 want tae tell ye a secret, 
ye ken it already, but some o' ye don't, judgin'

It's juist this ;

'i eA. Yeager, second; and Crow &
a n

An’ richt
Maybe some o'ROADSTERS.

The majority of the classes for Roadsters,
Trotters and Racers brought out a much larger naething tae be said, 
entry than did the heavier classes, demonstrating 
that the horseless carriages will never make 
serious infoads in their ranks, 
the most useful

by the way ye wark. 
tae tak' plenty o’ what

ye’ve got 
the doctors ca’ rest

The auld wumman says tae me, " Sandy, dae an' recreation,' gin ye want to accomplish 
greatest possible amount o' wark m a lifetime. 
The mon wha, in the words o' oor text, is 1 
anxious’ will generally' be found warkin’ sae lute 
at nicht that he canna' coax himsel' intae a guid 
step a' the next day. 
an’ a' the time get tin’ a wee bit further behind. 
1 tell ye, men. wark is a vera necessary pain 
life, though it's not a' o' it. an' it's the individ
ual that changes all once in a while that 
maist o' it done.

t lie*
ye think he'sany

Without doubt, 
and intelligent of any of the 

light breeds, they are quite able to hold 
own so long as there is any need for horses, 
entry was quite up to 
seen

ort hodox ?' ' says she.

ken ns lie’s leadin’ us tae 

auld road oor forefathers

' Weel,"
says 1, 'I dinna' 

heaven by the same

ow VI'

their 
The

the usual high standard 
at the leading shows in this country, and 

the unusual enthusiasm manifested by the almost 
entire audience as they dashed around the tan- 
bark ring, was as a voice from the multitude 
dorsing the Ktunuard-bred as the greatest living 
breed of horses. '1 he principal winners were : 
Hairs W. J. Crossen, of Cobourg, and Crow & 
Murray ; singles—Crow & Murray, Miss Wilks, W. 
d. Crossen; T. Rartrem, Toronto;
I.istowel; T. Rowes, Toronto, and M.
Toronto, winning in the order

went, but 1 in willin’ to tak’ a chance that, gin 1 
follow his directions, 1 11 come oot a' richt 

the feenish, an

He is a' the time warkin'
at

maybe do a wee hit o' good alang 
the way by helpin’ some puir beggar, mail" lin

ge t sfortunate than mysel', tae get his feet oot o" the 

mire.
en-

An' that's better than what " An’ this ehangin aft is a change for the mind 
as weel as the body, an' helps tae keep ye oot u' 
ruts that, yer grandfather died in. There's guid 
hope for ony body that takes time tae think

some o yer
auld-timers used tae preach, wi' their light in' the 

devil sae hard an’ singin' psalms sae steady that 
they had na' muckle time left for things o' 

present, an’ the chance they had o' daein" guid 

tae their fellow men was lost siclit o'

Yet heJ. A. Kelly, 
A. Darroch.

can get mail" oot o' this auld w arid in one da 
than the mon who doesna' think can in a mont I 
o' Sundays.

Ù
named. in the Rut it will no be forced on ye. an

struggle tae mak' sure o' the personal safety o' sae lang as ye keep scratchin' avva wi' yer livid 

themselves an' their ain particular church."
UNDER THE SADDLE.

doon, ye'll no' hae muckle but dirt, 
the story John Runyan tells about the chap wi' 
the muck-rake.

Ye mind
_ The unprecedented entry in all the saddle 

jumping events, and the intense interest 
fested in the various contests from

and
maiii-

Weel, says the auld wumman, for the sake 

o haein the last word, “ maybe ye’re richt, but 

1 ken he s no sae comfortin’ a preacher as auld 

Mr. Mcl’hail.

lie was sae taken up wi’ rakin' 
together a' the straws an’ sticks he could find, 
that he never took notice tae the gold crown that 
was held juist above his lieid, that he might hat- 
had for the takin'.

.. . . the opening to
the closing, must surely contain a lesson, and if 
it means anything, it must 
vigorous exercise of 
the back of

'e kenned then wha was gaein' 

was gaein" tae the ither 
place, but noo ye canna' tell whaur ye're gaein' 

tae end up."

Weel," says I. got tin' ready tae gae oot o' 

the door, 11 gin ye're 

for ye, ye'll lit- mair likely tae

mean that the healthy , 
a dash around the country 

a gently-loping horse is daily becom 
more popular, and that the horse 

breeders of this country would do

tae heaven an' wha He was ‘ ower anxious " foron
1 he morrow,' t hat chap, 
t his.

It juist a' amoonts lav 
Oor character is a' we can tak'

ing more and
w i

well to take 
notice of the ‘ hand-writing-on-the-wall," and pav 
more attention to the breeding of this class 
horses. In all the events the contests were keen 
and many close-cut decisions had to be made. In 
the order of merit winnings, the following enum
eration tells the tale : Hon. Clifford Sift,,,,. Ot
tawa ; Ennisclere Farm, Oakville ;
Reck, London ; H. S. Wilson, Oakville*; (’apt W 

Hodden, Montreal ; Mrs. J. A. McSlov 
Catharines; W. D. R. Jarvis, Toronto 
w iliners

when we dee. an' to-day is the only time we hae 
for buildin' it "up. 
this matter by the richt end 
hae na' muckle time tae

Sae, gin ye've got hold 
ve'll see thatsure o' what's in storenoof

waste wi' the future. 
X t* 'I got tae wark on to-day an' mak' as guid 
use o' it as though it
anxiety aboot to-morrow will fade awa’ till 
see it na mair."

prepare for the
t-i xx arst. ’

wore yer last. An' verBut 1 was gaein* tae tell ye aboot that sermon.
The young chap had for his text, if I'm mindin' 

richt, '• Re not ower anxious aboot the

y e
lion. Adam SANDY FRASER

morrow,"
J . or words tae that effect.St.

Crop Rotation Necessary.
Noo," "says lie, in startin' 

want ony o' ye tue think I'm intendin' tae

Ot her
x. werc (’r<,w & Murray, G. Taylor, Rapt. II.
y>ung, Mrs. I . S. Hammond, all of Toronto- W 
■L Blackburn, London, and S. R. Robinson,’ of 
Hamilton. I„ the Hunt Club events, Hon. \dani 
Reek, of London, captured both the team of three 
quulibed Hunters and best team of three Hunters 
to be ridden abreast. The Hunt Club Rlate 
won by LI Clifford Sifton, with Ennisclere Farm 
second, and lion. Clifford Sifton third.

Saturday forenoon

" I dinna '
I nip rotation is an essential practice, whether

say a
word against the habit oor best citizens hae o' 

providin’ for the future.

"°t it is necessary in the Control of any plant 
ma lad ies. There are numerous fungous diseases 
which reappear year after year on the same held, 

if a suitable host is

Gin ye hae a wife 
family, or ony ither incumbrances, ye're hound tae 

think o the time tae come, when the days will 

be vveet an' the nichts will he cauld, 

auld an'

an

Some of them, suchpresent.
as the clnbroot of cabbage, are strictly soil para 

an ye're too sites, and cannot he controlled by ,
wolf \ bout the only method left to get rid of the 

will be ganisni is to starve it out. and this 
morrow, only by a well-planned System of crop rotation 

aboot Most of the organisons, like- the clnbroot of cab
bage, have a number of hosts 
any one of which will 

11, is l herefore

was
any fungicide.full o' rheumatism tae chase the 

very far frae the door. 'The wise mon 
anxious, tae a certain extent, aboot the 
an' the future, dinna"

was children's session, and 
m honor of the occasion, all the pony classes 
reserved for judgment for their benefit,
|| was a wise more was well demonstrated by the 
vigorous juvenile applause and hand-clapping that 
greeted the various events. The classes were well 
tilled, and the competition very close, 
pionship for best pony in harness went to 
Roht. Reith, on Cushion, with Sweetheart 
by Laughton ilros., Toronto, as reserve, 
championship for best saddle pony went 
< uji, owned and ridden by Miss Ruiitin.

can be done
w ere

mak’ ony mistak' 
say ye're no' to put ony- 

a bank

and that
that. 'The text doesna'

on which they live, 
serve to perpetuate the dis

til ing past ye in the 
What it's trying' tae come at is this, 
tae be sae taken up wi' the future that 
everything o

way n account .
y e re hot 
ye'll miss

ease. necessary to avoid planting in 
dose succession crops that are affected with the 
same parasites.

The chain- 
lion. value in the present. Noo, for in

suppose ane o' you young men has a farm 
w i a small stock

I be length of the rotation de 
pends largely upon the disease and 
ness with which the system is carried out. 
are only a few diseases that will be killed out by 
a three or four-year rotation, 
known where

st a nee,
owned

The
the thorough- 

There
«n less machinery, 

grown mortgage, on yer hands, that has t 
fed regular 1\ , so that it will

an’ a full
Gold 

<>f Toron- 
and ridden 

of Toronto.

ae he1 o
no turn m an eatül ; A;.' and instances

'll"' "I' six or seven years has failed 
to eradicate the malady, though its severity 
great ly reduced.

a reand reserve I 
little Miss \dclc 

The

everything else ye've 
'loot, that ye've got a 
bein' as anxious aboot the 
l ae he.

got, yell he t bin kin' 
pretty guid

' Roppv, owned 
Mulork,

I y ua
excuse for

various 
tested ; Hi, <;, 
was won by I t 
his splendid r|

morrow as ye ken hoo 
Weel. ye've got ail excuse a’ richt.

■'in gaein' tae tell ye one thing.

'There are several reasons why
IV Cl nor 1 icuiTa V

w i 1 ll
long rotations are frequent lv 
weeds which 
cult i va t ion

necessary : (1) Many
verlooked by the farmer durin 

perpetuate the diseases, 
parasites are able to live for 
vegetative matter when a 
a vaila hie.

CI : i • 11 • d 11" l ou, i, t ( 1M a vv a ,
Lart1 <>

masonI »- ony person.a rger mon or wumman, has for 
that they ken they are not daein’ the 

fra<‘ day tae day, an* making the 
° t,u* t,mv that is pass in . Gin \e use up 

present hy daein' ye're little best.'ve winna' 
b"c tune tae he takin’ lang looks ahead int

(2) Certaii 
a time on decayed

worrxin is 
best t hex can 
111a ist

('ll \ \1 l*lu\ S|| | py
suitable host is 

•lust to what extent this is the 
definitely known.

Hea\ . oight II 
The \ ice, . v ! i i in 

M idd lew eight 
I dmhurst.

Light-xxeight ! I u 
Thomas.

Saddle
Kurin, on The \ ieer< - 

Saddle 1 lorse.
I .ast 1 *osi

I lea x x lia rites y | i 
and I \\ oiid.rr.

I lea x \ : ' i ngle ha rue ■-
opener.

('hampions.il ip for best 
Wilks, of Galt . on Mi/ie

X t 11 1."»
dropped on t he nu t
the Armories, by the
I Ton. (I liïord S i ft on s gif. •
win » clea red t lit1
height going a bout
g n-et i if tiie grea t feat was de.,

I nil isclere l a nil.
i Cork 

Mum. r
is not (B> Some fungi 
! lr a,n,l1v ,(' mm,min dormant for a considerable 
length of time in 
I he

I t . (Tilïord Sift on. ae the
An It's no" a hit mair 

sensihie tae he look,,,' hack than tae |„. strainin' 
yer eyes in I lie ither direction. \a dont 
an impression

ui
max uexer see.ün the absence of a suitable bust, 

organism causing the wilt of cabbage, for ex 
ye hue ample, lias been known t 

mess o' for three and

il el's \ Reck on Sir
m <> be dormant in dry soil 

years, and then to produce 
1'or ordinary practice, however, a 

>n <»f four or fixe

that
t h ings in t he past .

I Pima ‘

\ e x e made a had 
Weel. that one-half1 O 2orse hand l ain isel we

impression is a ' 
«let a ils

t lu* disense.if-., ( \ k
gang intae

t Sin on. on ,x ei sel sick thinkin* aboot 
The rich l alt it ude to tak 
an future is tae lx- glad 
hope \ e ll dae bet t ri

ina k ’
vanna’ be helped, 

on t h is mat t er o

rot a t 
< luce

years is sufficient to r< 
most parasites, 

by means of which the 
air and sunshine.

Mariners' Bulle 
of Xgriculture, I

IS ’ I l-M! xx hat great lx t he loss from 
"d lre<|uent cult ix at ion,
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assists

Deep
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bulls, $.-,
(boire quality bulls, 1,200 lbs ,
were bought by the abattoirs 
$11.00.

Feeders and Stockers. —A few lois were 
offered and sold as

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

to $.">.7:, nd son a1 largely taken I he place of fowl, 
ens, dressed, 18c. to 22c.;
16c.; turkeys, scarce, at

Chick- THB

Bank of Torontofowl, 14c. to 
18c. for gob- 

Itiers, and 28c. to 2.1c. for hens, but few
at $6 to

"f the latter are being offered.ESTABLISHED 1867 follows :
t he Honex. -Extracted, 18c.; 

dozen sections, $2 .10 to $8.
you to i,(ioo ibs., *5.75 to #<;.15 
latter price lieing paid for

combs, per
Capital, paid-up, $i 1,000,000.

Rest, $9,000,000.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
extends to farmers every facility 
for the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank’s business.

one load on 
Thursday, weighing 1,0<K) lbs.; stackers, 
Till to 800 lbs., sold at $4.75 1o $.">.25. 

-Milkers and Springers
HintCS AND SKINS.

Trade in milk
ers and springers lias been active during 
the week, and more 
choice cows would have sold, 
loads were shipped to Quebec at 
age of $78 each, and 
Montreal, at
The bulk sold at $60 to $70 each, 
few brought $75, $80, $85. and one $90, 
and another $100.

Prices for hides and skins at Toronto 
for the past week : No. 1 inspected 
steers and cows, 12Jc.; No. 2 inspected 
steers and cows, 114c.; No. 3 inspected 
steers, cows and bulls, 10Jc.; country 
hides, cured, 11 >c.; green, 
skins, 13c. to 16c.; sheep skins, $1 to 
$1.15 each; horse hides,

of the good to 
Two car-
an a'cr

one carload to l".$c.; calf
average of $01 each.

No.
horse hair, per lb., 88c.; tallow , 
per 11»., 5.}c. to 6*c.

1 , $8.25; 
No 1 , 1

Vea 1 Receipts large; prices 
steady . Bobs sold at $2.50 to $8 each; 
and medium to good, $4 to $7 per ewt.; 
Choice x eals, $8 to $8.50, but 
brought these figures.

Sheep and 1 jambs. — Market firm, and 
’prices higher. Ewes, $0 to $7; rams, 
$1.50 to $5.50; spring lambs, $8.50 to 
$7 each.

FRUITS AND V FGETABLKS.

Apples.—Spies, $ I to $6 per barrel; 
Baldwins, $3 to $1.50; Ben Davis, $3 to 
$3.50; Russets, $2.50 to $1.50;
Reds, $2.50 to $ 1.511.

Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.

Canada 
Onions, Egyptian,

sack, 
t urnips.

$8.50; parsnips, per bag. $2.25; 
85c.; carrots, per bag, $1.90; 

cabbage, per case. $1.50; beets, per bag, 
$1 50; celery, $2.50 to $8.50; cucumbers.MARKETS. I logs — At, the close of the xveek hogs 

sold at $8.85 for selects fed and xv a t- 
ered, and $8.50 f. o. b. cars a t country

II arses.—The regular weekly auction 
sah1 at the Cnion Horse Exchange, Vnion 
^tock-yards, was attended 
from many outside points, 
offered xx ere principally hen x y drafters of 
choice quality, many of which were pur
chased b.x the local cartage companies. 
The prices realized were as follows :
1 ‘rafters, $17 5 to $250; general-purpose 
horses, $100 to $200; exp ressers. $100

$220; drivers, $75 to $150; service- 
affix sound. $80 to $90 each, 
average prices.

per dozen, $1.75; cucumbers. 
$3.50; evaporated apples, 1 ov. 
per lb.

hamper, 
to 12c. I

i Toronto. market holds firm, and demand very 
good. Syrup is about 7c. to 7 4<*. per 
lb. in wood, and 65c. to 75c. per tin. 
Sugar sells at 11c. for choicest. The 
market for honey is dull and steady. 
White clover comb is 10Jc. to 11 }c. per 
lb., and extracted is 8c. to 10c. Dark 
comb is 7c. to 8c., and extracted is 74e- 
to 8c. per lb.

Eggs.—The market continues exception-

At West Toronto, on Monday, Max 0, 
receipts of live stock numbered 121 cars, 
comprising 2,4 15 cattle. 887 hogs, 30 
sheep, 23 calves; quality of cattle gen
erally good, xvith a few choice loads. 
Exporters, $7.25 to $7.50, and one load 
at $760; butchers' steers, heavy xv eights. 
1.1(10 to 1,200 lbs., at $7 to $7.25, and 
one load $7.51 • : steers, 1,000 to 1,100, 
$6.75 to $7.1": medium, $6.10 to $0.70; 
common, $6 to $0.35; inferior, $5 to 
$5.75; cows, $3 to $0.50; bulls. $4.50 
to $0; milkers. $15 to $75; one at $85. 
Sheep—Ewes. $0 to $7.35; yearlings, $8 
to $9 per cwt : 'ring lambs, $4 t
each Calves $ to $8 per cwt. I logs,
$8.75 fed and watered, and $.40 f. o. b.

by buyers 
The horses Montreal.

Hive Stock.—The local market for cat
tle x\ as good this week. The quality of 
the offerings showed an improvement, and
the attendance of buyers xvas very good 

and demand was fairly brisk. Some 

choice steers sold as high as 7if. Per lb., 

while fine stock sold at 7c. to 7jc , good 
at 6c., medium at 6c. to 6{c., and com

mon at as low as E}c. The market for 
sheep xv as firm, owing to a slight scar
city of stock, and sales took place at 
6c. to 6£c. per lb Spring lambs were 
in good demand, and prices ranged from 
$4 to $7 each. Valves sold well, and 
the milk-fed stock brought from 10c, to 
lie. per lb.
$75
selling down to $6", while springers sold 
at $10 to $50 each. The demand for 
hogs was good, and prices ranged from 
9‘c. to 9fe. per lb., weighed off cars. 
Shipments of live stock from the various 
ports from which Canadian stock is 
shipped were as follows during the past 

St .John, N. It , to London, 
2,ol 2 cattle and 1,798 sheep; from Port
land to Liverpool, 4,094 cattle and 
5,102 sheep; from Portland to London, 
2,245 cattle. The total for the season 
amounted to 8,351 cattle and

ally strong for this time of year, there 
being practically no indication of a de
cline. Country points seem to be de
manding 22c., and prices here are 284 c. 
wholesale, and 24 £c. in smaller lots.

Butter.—This market is one cent better 
than a week ago, Cowansville selling at 
27c. ; prices here ruling at 27c. to 
28c. The grass has hardly began to 
grow here yet, the season being excep
tionally late.

Cheese.—The market continues to de
cline, and the quotations are now down 
to 12Sc. and 13c. here.

Crain.—The market for oats slmwed
No. 2 Canadian

1 extra feed was

ti
These are I

ISbrkadhtuffs.
Wheat. — No. 2 red, white or mixed, 

$ 1 to outside points; Manitoba
$1.20; No. 2 northern, 

rail,
Oats—Canadian Western, extra

ST

No, 1 northern,
$1.17; . No 3 northern, $1.14, all 
Toron tV '*■§REVIEW OI LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 1 feed, 52c., all 

2. 49c. to
1 Seed, 53c. ; No.

Ontario No.
No.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Cnion Stock-yards last week 
w ere as follow - :

mrail, Toronto;
50c.; No. 3. 4 7c. to 48c.. outside points, 

2, 50c. to 51c., track, Toronto. 
Rye—No. 2, 85c. per
I *eas—No.
Buckwheat—72c. to 73c. per bushel, out-

Milch cows were steady, at 
$80 each, for choice, commontoNo.

bushel, outside. 
$1.25, outside. very little change.

Western was 54jc.; No.
514c.; No. 1 feed, 51c.; No. 8' Canadian 
Western, 50c.; No. 2 feed, 494c.; No. 2 
local, 50c.; No. 3 local, 49c., and No. 4

l ot al.
HR 

5.132 
9.35 1 
1 ,559 
1 .733

l nion.
1 85 

2.280 
1. 139 

1 ,215 
31 1 

76

City. 
2 1 6 

2.852 
1,915 

3 1 1 
1.119

2. $1.20 to
( r.s ...
( tile ...

Sheep ... 
Calves.......

to 87c.Bar lex—For malting, 85c.
Corn I(47-lh. teat); for feed, 55c. to 60c 

— American No. 3 yellow, all rail
Flour — Ninety-per-cent.

local, 48c.
85 Jc.

xv inter-wheat patents, $3.90
Chicago 
Ontario 
$ 1, seaboard.

Fhe market for flour in steady.9i season :1 1 to first patents, 
$5.60, and 

Ontario

Manitoba spring wheat,
$6.10 per barrel; seconds, 
strong bakers’, $5.4o in wood, 
patents, $5.10 to $5.85 in wood; straight 
rollers, $4.65 to $4.75.

Manitoba flour—Prices at 
First patents, $5.7"; sec- 

$5.20; strong bakers’. $5,
of lix o stock at t he 

1911 xv ere as follow s:

The tot a l i fivi | ■ t s 
City and I nion St ock-x arils for the 
responding xx wk of

Toront o are : 
ond patents, 
in jute; in cotton, $5.10. Bags are 3Uc.6,900

per barrel less.
Mi llfeed.—There is 

mand tor mill feed of all kinds, and the 
lateness of the spring makes this demand 

Bran is $25 to $26 per

HAY AND Ml LLFEED.Tot al 
393 

5.25 l 
7.385 
3.31 5 

771 
76

1 90 
2,862 
1 .39 I 
1 .659 

1 13 
75

('it \ .
203 

2.392 
5.99 1 
1 ,1)56 

631

a very active doit nd prices higher, 
and No. 2 is quoted

Baled, scarce, 
1 offered

l lay. 
No.Cat t le .. 

Hogs .... 
Sheep ... 
C; lives . 
Horses .

The market for horses is very 
There is a good

11 orses
N o
at $20 per ton, car lots, track, 1oronto.

Baled, car lots, track, Toronto.

lemund hereF st rung.
for the heavier types of draft horses, 
these being evidently in favor with the 
transportation companies xvhich perform

all the keener.
in bags, and shorts $2< to $28;

grain
Sira xv.

$9 to $1" per ton. 
Bran. — Manitoba

$29 per ton;
$38, and mixed, $28

middlings, 
mouille, $34 to 
to $32.

Huy.—The market
No. 1 hay, $17.50 to $18.50; 

2 extra, $16.50 to $17; No. 2 good, 
3 hay, $1150 to

$25 per 
, $25 in bags;

bran,
Ontario bran 

827, Car lots, track, Toronto.

1 Navigation shouldthe xvork of carting, 
be getting its swing in a day or twoshort s, $2 , ; 

short s.the two yards 
i ncrease

Is extraordinarilyI la* combined receipt s a 
for t he past week, show an 
3 carloads, 1,969 hogs,

1 1 horses; lui i. a 
1 1,756 sheej>, in
'responding 
Receipts xx ere 
"> t classes of

ill be a
now, and as it has been delà 
season, it is likely that there 
rush of work for the horses for some

of TORONTO SI Till M ARK KT. 

are the

st rung.
No.
$ 1 1.50 to $15; 
$12;

959 calves, and 
decrease of 122 cattle, 

with -1 he

prices at which re
being sold to the trade, 
bushel, $15 to $15.50; 

$11; red clover No. 
$15.50; red clover 

to $14.50;

Follow in g 
cleaned seeds a re

The supply of choice 
horses in the country is anything but 
large, and holders ure asking high prices 
for everything t hex own. 
that dealers are compelled to pay up for 
their stock.
$25 above the following quotations in

No.
clover mixed, $ 10.50 to $11

t imo to come.
com pa rison 

week of 1911.a Xlsike No. 1. per
2. $13 to

19c. per lb..Timothy, 1 tv. 
clover and a is ike are 22c.

toSeed 
and red

a 1st k<‘ No.
1 , P«t 
No. 2. 
alfalfa N < 
a 1 fa I fa

$18.5": 
to $16.5".

toThe result isliberalindent t el \ 
1 i \ e

1 ra 'li- xv a s good, xx i 11 
m • x .-ry department, 
lire,
prices recorded xx ere no

1 on M oiida.x a t t lie

$15 t o 
bushel, 
l. per 

No. 2, per 
No.

t i mot h x No.

undei't one
26c. per lb.

Hides. The change 
calf skins, these being up to 16c per lb. 
if or No. 2, and 18c. for No.

stock last $13.5"
bushel, $1 1 t° $12;

bushel. $9.50 to SD' .V1;
$17.T)H

last, week was inPrices may even be $1" toa fini
xx ere 

t he
While prices 

at. the latter end of the week. 1 . SeldomI leu vy draft horses,
1.700 lbs.. $30"

insIances :to
2 per cwt., $1 •>.•>"

1 , per high as this before.Weighing from 1.500 to 
to $350 each; light draft. 1,100 to 1.500

have prices been as 
Beef hides are 11c..

3, 2
12c and 13c. per 

1, while sheep 
each, and horse hides

l ‘ nionpilot.-
$300 each ; light horses, IP for Nos. 

skins are 
$1.75 and 
ity-
rough, and 6c.

lbs., $225
1,000 to 1.1 on lbs.. $12 5 to $2oo each.

to
:

coi NTiiv ritoDici:. #i.m
Su.fiO according to qual-

per lln for 
to 64c. for rendered.

.Id from $ < 
the latter 

Export bulls, $5-75 to $0.2.>. oi 
age price of $6.

Co. bought 
a S. Co.. 173 exp< 

al $7.39 a '
Mollit osh

st eeis
rolls. 3oc. to 

séparat oi

liberal. 
pou ud 

sol ids, 
re lots, 2. > v 

large.

to $!"<>. 
horses, $35"

and broken doxxn animals. $5< 
Choice dnxing and saddle 
to $50".

Receipt s 
( reainerx 

c reaiaery 
s 1 <

Receipt s

Bat t el
lower

#7 ", but on 1.x one load ’fallow, 1 4c. to 2c.
27c-:31 e ; 

da i rx . 2 < c :,n order for 
steers. 1 .25"
price.

for dressedDressed llogs The market 
is except iunull.x

1 he market for live.

( , 1 o
a re being

In (V bulEggs strong, in svm- 
Fresh- Buffalo.hogs

path.) \) it 1
1 illc-d, abut loir-dressed ling» Huld as high

more eggs
linn, at 23c. to

ofhigh prices
( attle-—1-’rime steer*. $8.1" to $8.7.»; 

butcher grades, $ l to $8.2;>.
Calves Full to choice, $6 to $9.25.

Choice lambs, $9.25

consumed, and prices are 
lots

forboughi

average price.

\ 1 eggs.f No.for case
New .

16 :<■

2 1c. 1 3 ; v to 1 3 4 C per lb.for
for

1 6c. 
and Ï 7 4c

1 I 1
$7.31

g tX Son. 
s. each, at 
at $6. average price.

for large;1 5c.( 'heeSe
The market for pot at < »es 

( ; reen Mountains are 
per 9" lbs.. car- 
other qualities 

$1 50 and

Pol at oes 
cortf in ties 
costing $1 75 to $ 1 . R<

Sheep and I .ambs 
to $9.5"; cull to I. 
lambs,

I xv in-'.
i i, fair. $7.25 to $9; wool 

$1"; yearlings, $7 75
h iIt export

and Motit rea
$2. 1
$2.75 for

)f— St ears to
and $2.6" to

Market $9 t <
#8.-7), sheep, $4 In *7.SO.

I log». ) orhei'H, $7.8-1) to $7.HO; I'igK 
mivfid *7.9(1 to $H; heavy. #7.97, 

#7, slugs, $5.50

Be.Ill-
i g ht

at $ 7 1 O
Tomtit ob.x loads, track, here, arid$2 5i i forS 7.3", and s< 

$7.6"
ht - ,,r i."""
7 ; good st eel's 

lilt'd mm.

all the wav 
'fliey sell, bagged, at about 2"c.

1. lots.a .r less.( ),
1 O l'OTl t O . 1

I lei a xx a

— | {evelpt 
sp

$6.96;
, $8; roughs, $6.50 to

Pot
rack .

N ew 
lots,

t (. in loads of a dozen or more bags.lb «

k to $6.fec it Syrup and Honey.- The make of syrup 
,f fair-sized volume and quality this 

x . ar, though it was nothing extra

amt ht .,
6'; t,St'-■ h $r,.7: eq".1. 11 902.1( Markets concluded on page(Tull The$5.75; 
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is well prepared at any of its 
numerous branches to fur
nish its customers the facili
ties and service which give 
the best of banking accommo
dation, together with prompt- -, 
ness and accuracy in the bund
ling of their banking business.
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a strong wind blows.little
Then the sand may be seen sifting over 
the surface of the dunes exactly as snow

wheneverthe east end of Big Sandy Bay are about 
150 feet in height, 
cedars and other trees over which bitter
sweet and foxgrape climb luxuriantly.

The main body of sand has travelled 
inland until, where the dunes stood 50 
years ago, is now a moist, sandy flat,
which is covered with water in the
spring, and in the summer and fall sup
ports a scanty growth of rushes, flat- 
topped golden-rod, Kaim's lobelia, silver- 
weed, old witch grass, and young wil
lows.

The SandiDunes of Prince 
Edward County, Ont.

By A. B. Klugh.

On their crests are

But the maindrifts in the winter time, 
advance takes place, according to local

On the Lake Ontario shore, two miles 
east of Wellington, Ontario, there is a 
locality of unusual interest, 
region of active sand dunes, 
may gaze over billows, hills, and almost 
mountains of sand, as far as the eye can

the tall elm

testimony, in the winter, when a mixture 
of sand and snow is carried along with

It is a tremendous force.
Some efforts have been made to stay 

the advance of the dunes, but these have 
been misdirected and practically useless. 
On the crest of the dunes, near the Ever
green House, willow stakes have been

Here one

reach; here one may see 
trees, which a few years ago stood in a 
luxuriant pasture, buried so that only 
the top projects; here one may gather 
apples from the higher limbs of apple 
trees without reaching upward.

V* \r\\ ^>vr

Di h, S tx>\<X 
novsY $> 5-.TX

Y) xi ^ i

This is the condition of the locality to- 
Let us inquire as to the origin of

it :
Xday.

these dunes, and as to their condition in ly *»

lthe past.
LThe requisites for the formation of 

dunes are
shore, and exposure to prevailing heavy 

The waves carry the sand up on 
the storm sub-

^ kj-
a gradually sloping, sandy

N
winds.
the beach; here, when 
sides, it dries, and is carried inland by 

At the dunes in Prince Ed-
- z■3

à -Sthe wind.
ward County, it is the south-west winds 
which are the main sand-carriers, 
sand is carried inland until the force of 

by some obstacle,

sX J a

The

Vit s
xthe wind is broken 

such as a piece of driftwood, a stone, or 
more usually a plant, 
sand is deposited around and just beyond 

Thus an embryo dune is 
As the dune grows, it buries

p 0 XThen the load of

/ 0the obstacle.
formed.
Inanimate objects, but if the obstacle is 
a plant, such as the beach grass or a 

of the sand - inhabiting
VJeüTPox'nY.

Map Showing Dunes.clump of one 
willows, the plant elongates, and more 
and more sand is deposited.

This goes on until the death of the 
plant, when the sand is once again picked 
up by the wind and carried inland to a 
distance where' the force of the wind is 

Here there is formed a dune

planted.
buried, and nearly all are dead or dying. 
Further north a close fence of cedar brush 
has been placed, and this has temporarily 
retarded the sand from advancing on the 
road.

In order to check the advance of sand 
dunes, it is necessary to work on the 
area from which the sand Comes, and not 
on the area it is going to. 
step is to plant beach grass extensively

Many of them are nearlyIn many places may be seen the re
mains of trees once buried and killed by 

resurrected, as the 
Old soil - lines

the dunes, and now 
dunes have passed on. 
also mark the level at which turf once

diminished, 
with a gentle slope of about five degrees 
towards the water, and a steep slope of 
about 30 degrees (which is the steepest 
angle at which dune sand will lie) to
wards the land.

sand up the gentle windward slope, 
steep lee slope, and 

It is now

existed.
Now the dunes have swept inland and 

occupy the position shown on the map. 
The advancing lee slope is about 60 feet 

advances, according to 
local estimates, about 40 feet per year.

The firstin height, and
As the wind brings

more 
it rolls down the

the dune advances.thus
known as an active dune, and advancing 
inland buries fields, houses, orchards and

V"
forests.

At some period in the history of the 
dune but little sand, may be brought in- 

Then the dunes become clothed

XX:
land.
with herbs, such as the beach grass, beach 
wormwood, rye grass, and Anally with 

The dune is then spoken of as atrees.
1 ‘fixed dune." 
dition of the dunes

This was exactly the cun- 
of Prince Edward

They wereCounty about 100 years ago. 
near the shore of the luke, and covered 

cedar, with some cotton-witlimostly
wood, paper birch, poplar and elm inter- 

That these dunes were fixed atM ’ mingled.
period is evident to the botanist 
the remains of the fixed dunes still

some
from
existing, and that this condition existed 
about 100 years ago is vouched for by

Ilyatt, whose grandfatherMr. Williamm i srt tiers in the roof the lustwas one
gion.

About 75 years ago 
cut from these tin I,.

( (‘liars had 
) such an ox- Elm tree (at left) and poplars (at right) buried by dune.I been

tent that the wind w. 
to get at the sand at 
"rejuvenated," attd a ' 
First, troughs, or

al I ia
on the windward slopes, 
grass should be taken from 

is thick

U thé cast end, the dimes are burying 
! the road from West- 

hifted three times

The bead i
:, i. \e(l ft .rest , a :
. i.l 1. as liad t • lie

areas where 
enough to stand the removal 

of a portion of the plants without in- 
Therc

ittermed, werethey are vo a]'til at :v. : 
north inv
alid fti. O.

As these b
th.-.r

fixed dunes, 
roots of the trees on 

the

jury, 
t ho dunes

are several such places 
near Wellington, 

old plants should be selected—these 
he known by t lie

Tw o-year-m mm ;
Ife $ • ]

■Hih eg

exposed, and 
Bides of the trough Beyond 

the Ever- 
o tel. IX 

orchard,
. X all but

This
Wellington is fact that they have 

Holes should be made.
ithe dunes near 

picture painted 50 years ago, 
session of Mr. Whattem,

two nodes, 
a backward and forward

by
of movement of a 

row at right 
and 20 

should be 120 
of one row

straight-bladed spade, in a 
angles to the prevailing winds, 
inches apart.

Shore House.
To-day, there 

of the fixed dunes 
cated on

advancing 
■1 nnre a

remains but a few p
in ■ ’in the position

Some of these o'
The rows 

inches apart, and the holesthe map.

Eâ-- '
-v

I

/
1 1

Nl

should alternate with those of the next. 
Two plants of beach grass should lie 
placed in each hole, and the sand pressed 
in firmly with the foot.

After the beach grass has become es
tablished, one of the sand-inhabiting wil
lows (Salix syrticola) should be planted 
among it, and after this young cedars 
and white pines should be set out. Thus 
may a forest be established, and tin* 
dunes fixed.

Visitors to this interesting locality will 
find accommodation at the Lake Shore 
House, reached from Picton by stage, 
which is right in the area of the highest 
dunes.

a
A Potato-Growing1 Con

test.
Those who have been interested in the 

Pearson Flower Garden Competition for 
Peel County, will also be interested to 
hear that a competition has been insti
tuted in Car le ton County—this time in 
potato-growing. This competition is re
stricted to boys between twelve and 
eighteen years of age, and the prizes, 
donated by Mr. R. B. Whyte, of Ottawa, 
the well-known horticulturist, and origi
nator of the “Herbert" raspberry, are as 
follows :

First prize—$15 and silver medal.
Second prize—$12 and silver medal.
Third prize—$10 and silver medal.
Fourth prize—$8.
Fifth prize—$6.
Sixth prize—$4.

The stipulations in regard to the 
test are : That each competitor must 
operate a plot of exactly one-tenth of 
acre; that the variety of potatoes grown 
must be of good quality, such as Car
man No. 1, Vermont Gold Coin, or Green 
Mountain; that each competitor must do 
all the work himself except in case of 
the younger boys, who may be assisted 
with the heavy work, as plowing; that 
an accurate account must be kept, show
ing total expense and profits of the en-

an

terprise, the scale of charges to be esti
mated as follows : Rent of land $3 per 
acre; each horse 10 cents per hour; each 
boy 10 cents per hour; each

stable manure $1 per
man 20

cents per hour; 
ton; seed, 
spraying material 
Finally, a complete record of the work, 
etc., is to be kept, and written out in 
full in story or history form.

at market price per bushel;
at current prices.

To facilitate the success of the enter
prise, pamphlets containing directions for 
successful potato-culture have been pre
pared and printed for distribution 
the competitors, and a committee 
been appointed in charge of the contes 
As will be seen, the names of those

among
x
on

the committee are sufiicient guarantee of 
the enthusiasm and thoroughness with 
which the venture will be supervised :

Chairman—Mr. R. B. Whyte, Ottawa. 
Secretary—Mr. 1 Newman, Secre

tary Canadian Seed-growers’ Association, 
Ottawa.

II.

Mr. W. D. Jackson, Agr. Rep. for 
Carleton Co., Carp.

Mr. W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

It is with pleasure that we give space 
for these details. Such competitions are
good for the country, 
none of the spirit of a harmful emula-

They promote

tion, and they provide a stimulus to 
much greater ends than may at first ap
pear. Two store-keepers living side by 
side may, perchance, look with envy and 
bitterness on each other’s successes, and.
in so feeling, be so much the worse men. 
Two boys living side by side may en- 

in this potato - growing con- 
One may win a prize, the other 

the latter has much to the

gage, say 
test.
none, yet 
good.
spirit of independence, of depending upon

He has learned something of the
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knowing a good thing, and for inde
fatigable industry and perseverance in 
pursuing it. They know perfectly well 
that a ripe, luscious strawberry, is food 
fit for a king or a hen, and that toma
toes, like a pretty girl, are^very attrac
tive when they blush. You learn at last 
how to control many of your enemies, 
and that in gardens, both physical and 
moral, the good seems to grow slowly 
compared with the evil. But there is 
this difference between the gardens. In 
the moral garden the bitter may flavor 
the whole but, as E. P. Roe points out, 
Dame Nature is 
known.

j» > » »,■ V

- -----------
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the greatest alchemist 
You may plant strawberries and 

onions together without affecting the 
flavor of either, and so also the hore-

fTf!
• ™

is
The prettiest 

In tile
• jjM, hound and watermelons, 

moss roses I ever saw were grown.X '
middle of a potato patch.

The last joy gardening brings is, like
It isother last things, the best.

All ye who are afflicted with, 
restless and

many
health.Resurrected Forest.

windward slope of dunes. The trees were mostly 
cedars.

Apple-picking Made Easy.
A Russet tree half-buried by a dune. nerves, whose nights areNow on

out into the gardensleep broken, go 
three or four hours each day and work. 
'Ye good gigantic smile of 

earth” is as good a medicine as a merry 
cannot sleep after two 

nature study of that 
it must be a clear case of guilty 

It will not be the fault of

I

ye brown
corn-growing contests, and 3,000 girls in weeds. Did you ever notice the remark- 
tomato-growing contests. It is gratify- able faculty weeds possess of appearing

con- among the plants they most resemble ? 
both test inaugurated by Mr. Whyte for Carle- Twice I have had my carrots nearly all

weeded out, because the leaves of the 
carrot and Mayweed are so much alike. 
The same thing has happened with par- 

We snips, but it was marshmallow, not May
weed, that grew among the parsnips. It 
does not matter how you move those 
two vegetables around in your garden 
from year to year, the Mayweed always 
chooses carrots for chums, and the 
marshmallow has a perfect passion for 
the companionship of the parsnips.

But weeds are quite unintentionally re
sponsible for much of your enjoyment of 
your garden.
to subdue them is also the necessary 
thing to promote growth in your beloved 
plants.

himself for certain results; he has found 
out something of the absorbing interest 
of growing things; he has learned tha£ ing to see, by this potato-growing 
physical labor is really good for 
body and
sufficient motive, digging and hoeing may 

À be as enjoyable as football or baseball, 
iJF perhaps immeasurably more so; and, last

something to show for his

heart. If you 
weeks’ course of 
sort,
conscience, 
the gardening.

soul, that, furnished with a ton County, and the flower-garden com
petition instituted by Mr. Pearson for 
Peel County, that the fashion is creep
ing, surely, if slowly, into Canada, 
shall be glad to announce any movements

MRS. .1, H. TAYLOR.
Robcaygeon, Ont.

ly, he has 
summer’s work,—his 
of which he may be proud, potatoes bet
ter, it may be, than any his father has 
ever grown !

potatoes, potatoes of a similar nature which may be set 
afoot by enterprising individuals or so
cieties in other counties.

SOME MORE ECHOES.
THROUGH THE ICE-FIELDS OF HUD

SON BAY.
He has had the whole summer’s fun of 

the contest, he has learned many things 
formed a good

There is one echo which almost clamors 
mention to-day, although I had re-The Roundabout Club for a

served it for much later reference as In
cidental to a travel story of some sixty 
years ago, when, in my early girl'hood, 
my mother, my sister and myself entered 
together upon one of the most eventful 
periods of our lives, my mother having 
undertaken mission work under Dr. An- 

flrst Bishop of Rupert's 
I am writing at this moment at

hasby experience, he 
foundation upon which to work the next 
year, and he has provided a fine fund of 
conversation to boot.—How he and Jack 
Jones over the way, who won the prize, 
will talk potatoes !)—In short, he has

The cultivation necessaryGardening.
(One of the prize essays, Study Y-)

Someone has said that if you are wise 
you will begin your garden in the fall, 
but I believe you should begin it in child
hood.

Added to the pleasure of seeing your 
plants grow, you feel the exultation that 
comes from winning in a stiff fight. You 
feel like one of

gained a new interest in life.
A new interest in life.—Just think of derson, the

Did you yourself ever yet do any
thing with perfect satisfaction unless you 
had a

There are so many things to be 
learned in a garden, and impressions are 
so much more easily made in childhood. 
Blessed is the child who has a corner of

it ! I,and.
a little haven of rest in the Niagara dls- 

where I have none of the old notes

the knights of olden !

sally forth to conquest, 
a garden cultivator as a

time as you 
armed with 
battle-axe, and wearing an old straw hat 

Like David, you slay your 
Philistines

The boyreal interest in it ? trict,
to keep me accurate in my dates or to 
remind me of some of the awe-inspiring 

of that passage through the ice-

He needsneeds interest and interests, 
to form a habit of having interests and 

It is all very well
mother’s garden in which to revel.

What funny mistakes the children make! 
The way they pull up their, plants to see 
if they are growing, and the amount of 
water they will carry just before, or more 
likely just after, a big rain when there is 
plenty obtainable, are amusing things to 
older people.
"children of a larger growth” do much 
the same thing in other gardens ? 
about the mistakes you make yourself ? 

that first hotbed of

as a helmet.
ten thousands, but those 
(otherwise weeds) seem as numerous as 
ever after the next shower, 
has said that William the Silent showed 
his great generalship in the way he filled 
his depleted ranks, 
standard, Purslane is one of the greatest

of being interested. scenes
fields of the Hudson Bay region, so 1 
will not attempt much detail until such 

as it may dove-tail in with my 
But so vividly do those 

present themselves to my mind’»

A1 potato, or to sell pota- 
It is all very

to grow an
toes at a good price, 
well to grow flowers and to realize their 

But, after all, does not

:
Someone

time
longer story.esthetic value, 

the greatest value in any of these under
takings lie in just this—their power to 
add a something to care about and think 
about in life that was not there before.

that makes labor light 
Put a boy into 

"has to

scenes
eye, and so clearly are repeated In my 

the mysterious sounds which broke 
the stillness of those ice-deserts in HuA- 

Straits, that I find it hard to take 
up another topic whilst the press has 

and more to tell us of that

Measured by thatDo notTake care !
ears

generals the world has ever seen.How
You persevere manfully, and learn that 

in gardening, as in most things of life, 
the joy of doing and the joy of antici
pation are sure rewards, surer than some

endeavor

sonIt is interest
yours, 

had done every-
and life worth living 
a potato-field and tell him he 
work it or take a thrashing,” and it is 
a heavy-handed, soured boy who drags

worse boy in

There was
dally more 
dread calamity of the 14th of April last. 
I can have nothing to say which can 
throw light upon that tragedy; I can 
only recall, with the deepest of thank
fulness, how wisely and carefully, untir
ingly and skilfully managed by Its skip
per, officers and crew, was title good ship 
” Prince of Wales,” which came sailing

You were so sure you
make it a success.

little while to others, and
usually spells success.

' tothing necessary 
Then you raced out every 
see if the temperature was just right.
To make sure, .you raised the sash every the roses when you 
time vou went, and the result was that pruning the bushes, and if

beat passed off too quickly, and so counting your currants in the blossom.
seeds failed that you al- perhaps that is just what the robin in

most vowed you would never try again the maple is doing. While you are smi-
did the next year, and nearly ing at the prospect of dinners from

vegetable garden and bouquets from th - 
garden, possibly the cutworms and 

various hosts of a like nature are hav- 
hanqiiet, the cost of which you had

that persistent
You almost smell

up and down tl*e rows, a 
so far than he was before, 
it, however, with the spur of growing

hook, in contest 
furnish him with 

him

prick your hands 
you are

Put him in
an

Al potato on his own 
or for exhibit, and you

the
many of your

You may expect to see 
make the hoe fly thinking it as good a

minute of the 
don’t believe this, try it 

and if the experiment 
probably lay

a motive. safely into port at York Fort, 
shores of Hudson Bay, some two or t.hriee 
months after leaving Gravesend in June, 

As far as 1 remember, our ship.

on- the
But you
roasted your plants.

You learned at 
that part of your garden, but you

others

football everygame as 
time. If you flowerlast how to manage 

find 1851.
as well ns her companion, the “ Prince 
Albert,’' which (after coming occasionally 
within hailing distance of us) also sur-

Fort

on your own boy,
ing a 
not reckoned.

difficulty teaching
learned from mother so long 

if you knew them

does not succeed, you may
mistake in your own 

don’t be-
it down to some things you

that it seems as
Bless your heart, 
when they see it, 

little

And the chickens ? 
they know a garden 
and if their idea of gardening is a 
hit erratic, they must be given credit for

handling of the matter. If you 
lieve this last statement, pay a

vived all ice perils and reached 
Churchill in safety, was built of -wood 
only, hut of wood so solidly welded that

ago 
by instinct.

For instance,

visit to 
at work on their 

day, and have
ti the difference between thethe Broadview Boys :

useful plants and‘•farm" in Toronto some 
a chat with the superintendent.

such motive.
can’t expect them 

their shoulders, 
to work

leaves of some

TheyBoys need some
]Youare only boys, 

to have old heads
that they shall be willing

and enthusiastically.

on

tsteadily,lustily,
year in and year out, for your 
fit, without any personal 

You

sole bene- 
interest what- 
wouldn’t do it 

Stimulate
and

.'ito

ever in the matter. V
yourself for any other man. 
their interest while young, however

that it will drop 
influenceyou need have no fear 

just as soon 
and the age for

direct home
such boys’ competitions 

thoroughly interest- 
thoroughly interested 

work’s sake,

as

Thehas been past. 
p<1 hoy makes the

liking work for the
producing the best results possi- 

to learn, to Put in " 
full and

!" *'t
* i

-
alert, pager

make life anrnctice, and to 
happy possession, instead of

ningless period of boredom.
In the United States corn-growing .■

have been found of 
uthtul ef-

e.mptyan

Dune Burying a Forest.
The trees are cedars, about 60 feet high.

feet only remain uncovered.

Field.Encroaching Upon a 

the road ran there.
BO feet high.

Dune Now, about eight- •her competitions
value in stimulating •

indeed, 55,000 boys m
demonstration

The sand is now piledyo A few years ago
aboutLast year 
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it withstood every concussion without 
coming to grief, 
ments, even if there had been room for

Mope’s Quiet Hour. indeed dead failures as Christians if they 
cannot find in us anything Christ like. 
What dishonour we professed disciples of 
the perfect Man can bring on His cause ! 
Every time we are careless about paying 
our -debts, every time we try to grind 
as much work as possible out of an em
ployee and pay for his work far less 
than it is worth, every time we take 
pleasure in repeating a bit of unkind 
gossip, every time we are cross or un
forgiving, we do something to repel the 
outside world from a Master Whose dis
ciples are so unattractive, 
disciples? act in a way that is ungenerous 
or unreliable, and naturally suppose that 
such conduct is the result of their Chris
tianity.
a Christianity for themselves. But when 
they see one who is really trying to walk 
in the steps of Him Who came to serve 
everyone within reach, and Whose Love 
no ill-treatment could dim, they want t 
learn more about a Master Whose con
stant companionship can give ever-grow
ing gladness and lovableness to His true 
servants.

But when we have confessed our sins, 
So far as we discern them,

AND GOD has given Pardon, Peace, 
Though we could never earn them,

Then Dying is no ‘dangerous’ thing !
Safe in the Saviour’s keeping,

The ransomed soul is gently led 
Beyond the reach of weeping !

The idea of compart-

thern, had not entered into the ship-build
ing possibilities of those early days, and 
1 can remember the captain speaking of 
the substitution of steam for good old- 
fashioned sails on the Hudson Bay route 
as being most improbable. “Why, child,” 
he would say, “What's your hurry ? The 
slower we go when we get into the ice, 
the safer we are. 
don't hurt us half so much when we take 
them ‘easy.’

We Would See Jesus.
S. John XU. : 21.

“ We would see JESUS ! 
we're needing—

Strength, joy and willingness come 
with the sight ;

We would see JESUS—dying,—risen, 
pleading !

Then welcome Day and farewell mor
tal Night !”

This is all

So tell me, with unfaltering voice. 
When hope is really dawning :

1 should not like to sleep away 
The few short hours till Morning.”

The blows we get

Now, you watch that big 
’•berg which we’re coming to presently. 
We know just where its worst danger 
lies,, below not above, and so we give it 
a wide berth.

They see the

Can anything else but the love of God 
inspire anyone to go down into the val
ley of the shadow of death so joyously » 
Is not the fellowship of the Great Com
panion incomparably precious ?

DOHA FAKNCOMB.

Shortly before our Lord’s death, certain 
Greeks approached one of the Apostles, 
saying with courteous eagerness : “ Sir,
we would see Jesus.”

’Tis caution does it, 
missey, with never a sleepy eye in the 
Crow’s Nest.”

Just now every tongue seems busy ask
ing or answering questions, every theory 
is being brought forward as to 
should or should not have been done to

Of course they don’t want such

The message
seemed to cause the Master Himself great 
joy. and He instantly exclaimed : “The 
hour is come, that the 
should lie glorified.”

Son of man A Song- of Spring.avert the tragedy of a week ago; praise 
and blame are !>eing unevenly distributed, 
whilst those who might have spoken with 
accuracy, because of their official knowl
edge and responsibilities, have passed l>e- 
yond the reach of human commendation 

Of all that transpired be
fore and after the deadly blows were 
struck deep down below the surface of 
those cruel waves, there is much more to 
l>e revealed and many a lesson to be 
learned, not only in careful seamanship, 
in theories of ship construction wherein 
to be prepared for every vicissitude at 
sea, but also by the attitude of mind of 
those who. because of their wealth and 
luxurious habits, demand wider and still 
wider space for the indulgence of the 
same, and a higher and yet higher rate 
of speed between shore and shore, 
ami bye. when truth is sifted from fic
tion and somewhat of the nightmare hor
ror has faded away from the minds of 
the survivors of that

How the pleading request 
strangers in J (‘rusaient echoes down the 
centuries ?

When the world grows fair and every
where soft hands unwrinkle t ho brow 
of care,

Anil^.-.the leafless wood is all abud, and 
life is good, and life is good—

When the grasses thrive and the little 
birds wi\e and a man feels glad that 
ho’s alive—

When the warm winds blow and the dirt- 
streaked snow has joined the river long 
ago.

And the ships catch gales in bellying 
sails and trie long freights creep o’er 
shimmering rails—

then l fare, on a tryst —somewhere— 
and my heart’s as light as 
the air.

of those

So they come, like the Greeks 
at the Jewish feast, to some person Who 
knows Him, and say :

JESUS.”

This is a piestion’ing age. 
Men no longer accept the Bible unques- 
tioningly as nil authority, but ask lirst 
the searching quest ion :

“Sir, we would

“Is it in very 
GOD ?”

or censure.
How marvellous is the attraction 

this Master of ours ! 
great crowds of people 
joyously to countless 
churches were beautiful

truth the Word of ofMen no
longer obey the church with the 
turning obedience of children, but ask

X few weeks ago 
were trooping 

churches. The 
with lilies and

other flowers, and the olTerings of 
were vers- generous.

utiques-

XN ho gave the church authority?” sWith wearisome reiteration the 
tions of doubters

ques-
nre answered, and as money 

In the next week’sone is disposed of another
There are foolish questions paper I saw that the Easter offertory im the 

as if the great matters of light 
here and life hereafter were trivial rid
dles.

soon as 
raised.

is

t hurch of tlie Advent, Boston, amounted 
to $17,7<:<) !

Oh
Think of the ever-iiicrcas- 

those who give to the
a leaf in

ipg number of 
Risen Lord t lie deepest love 
hearts.

1 here are troubled questions asked 
about the possibility of a flood, of the X\:th a wanton will I climb the hill andof tneir 

Think of the millions who havecrossing of the Red Sea and the Jordan, 
of the works

I’ass by the many-windowed mill. 
Whence faces peer ns pale as fear in this.

the glorious spring o’ the 
°h ! the hearts that yearn and the brains 

that burn and the wheels that

By
lived for Him in the past.of healing which 

Scientists tell us of the great 
changes in the earth’s surface, which fit

Christ Other men
xv rought. may win the affection of many, and the 

first love of a few. But it is very un
usual for anyone to win the deepest love 
of even one person who has 
heard or touched ’him.

in to the story 
that

of the flood, of the fact 
the hones of gigantic animals and 

of men are found together, of the ice 
tlie glacial period

terrible night, 
and the

turn.
calmer judgment will prevail, 
possibility of • a

and t urn. and turn ! 
Oh !

never seen.
don’t they know that 

winds blow
But this wonder

ful King not only claims but wins 
absolute devotion of millions who

repetition of such n 
catastrophe, humanly speaking, be avert- 

Perhaps there could not possibly be 
any time more titling than the present 
for the lessons to be learnt by the fate 
of the 1 itanic. for if these lessons

of the south
which has left its that the small birds singthe

mark more than a mile high on the top 
of Mount Wash in gt 
where the Israelites crossed the Red Sea 
there was

ed. and the flowers grow ? 
Though the world’snever seen, heal’d or touched Him 

their bodily senses.
We are told that with now new, with fare 

a hunched-over shoemaker haaskewlie stands absolute
ly alone, the greatest Miracle in nil his-in those days n shallow, mers a shoe ;

Though the catbirds scold, still men grow 
old in file bitter battle for place 

• gold ;

are 
not of 

of brave seamen.
row strait, 
and that the

taken to heart now, many lives 
rich passengers, but

More than this, anyone who real
ly obeys His commands, who brings— 
He demands-

about five or six feet deep ;
Bible description 

which blew
of the andeast w ind,max be saved and valuable cargoes, the 

produce of the
?ven the secret thoughts of 

obedience, grows nobler 
He learns fearlessness in 

danger, patience in pain, and looks for
ward always—even at the gate of death.
I he Bishop of London says that a young 
clergyman, who was a friend of his. 
told that he

a passage clear, 
except in 

when it 
says that

is not necessarily mi radiions, 
the fact

the heart into 
all the tune.

While the 
cry in

almost limitless wheat 
fields of the Northwest, carried safely to 
the British markets.

wild geese fly with a (piesting 
gray triangles across the sky, 

Sfil* mankind plods and labors and nods 
defiance into the face of the gods—

> its task doth cling when

of its occurring just 
L Wrightwas needed. GThe icy straits of 

which 1 so well often a south-westHudson Bay, through wind lowers the level 
of waters at Toledo, on the west side of 
Lake Erie

remember passing long years ago, are to 
be navigated not by just 
sturdy sailing vessels only, hut by fleets 
of steamers for several 

One of the

T< everything 
is touched by the miracle of spring.

Where the plains roll free. , 
fish flee o’er shifting hillocks 
ing sea—

five or six feet,
at Buffalo an

while it 
equal 

nar-

two strong. xx a s
raises 
amount .

tht1 level
The Jordan runs along a 

between high banks.

must die at thr age of 
1 he first thing he said.

or the winged 
of heav-

thirty.
told that death 
I shall see JESUS.” 
Paul s thought, about 
simply to depart 
Christ,” which 
dose fellowship with 
sib le even here.

months in the 
facts 1 so xvell re row gorge

cut its way through, 
easily dam t lie river until the water had

y ea r.
call is that

h a v i ng 
A landslide could

xx as near, w as : “ Then
was St. 

death that it 
and to be* 

s “far better”
11 iin which is

the Hudson Bay (’ompanx* 
of its yearly ships 

without providing for the possible 
tingenvy. which 'from t

Where silences 
doth make

'That pray and t Ho forest-wax 
a green night during day 

I.ikr a priest of a creed deceased 
ancient temple of the East.

never sent either XX as

“with
t han t ho

time to Collect 
overflow it. 
eases.

above the obstruct ion ami 
as lias been done in

I go.
to time did 

of their being blocked in the ice 
a whole year, not gctTTng" into 

until the next

othe r
no breaking of natural

lax\ opened t In- 
Cod t imed the 
rea Ch:
Lord’s

occur. Leaving the w lin’d . 1 ieferpos se an an
w ay for Israel’s host. I t 
stoppage of the river o 

His people's need. 
x\ underfill works

olden philosophic plan 
Who’d rather look

-port
season Toe happiness of youth 

(lav i,; 
life-long C

bri.gh t rns

good homes 

<a neer.

for a leafy nook—and 
11P his soul in a book ;

is only like t he 
those who choose Christ for thei

Capt a in- 
good dinner, missey;

a standing joke with 
' I>on’t

As for our 
>f healing,

1 hen slm tour good
you be afraid to Had rather invadeHhpanion and Master find that 

of the\morning of life
a ledger of trade and 

I'cuvc the daily profit made—
Tor, as for

1 ig'ht is being t brow n 
mysterious power of mind and spirit over 
body , and of the special gifts of healing 
possessed to-day bv numberless

a plenty for 
a year to come tyo. and a good Christ
mas pudding in our larder below if

st eadily 
stilish i ne.into more me, I’d sooner be n heap of 

in a fathomless sea 
Than thus be sold

brilliant 
j^’iend of mine M iss 

find

iii’ii a dear 
i helpedcan't land you safe at York Lad pry this 

fall.”
nu;in and 

air possibly not more 
l ha n a gift for pa in t ing

to The curse of gold 
»<>ok men read because it’s 

Harry Kemp,

so many girls to 
in this Canadafis whichSafety was never to be suer Hired 

to speed. but, all marvellous 
for miisie. 
can and <1

»r a If old.
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Smile again. 
There’s a robin singing 

In tin* rain.

is my soul'sBut even if
His -servants

and be Imppy . Never tile

Though
\\ hare not to ashould 

a ve'failed t K in.g , He know et h
s*‘s stisfum

read this, they can I 
discoxer 
world gi\ 
lh et inu

TheIn blestlardlx 
plensur,

misa t i f.,et

ant icipa i i,m • t hem.so me w 1 tore t ha t 1 lie xvh ichr liui 1 heare very
*-y art- restless and

f them disc,.nient

' IX tang lesl'XXli Lit '
last

my heartIf hard luck is chumn 
Never kick

hon’t go fret t i ng or 
Sort of sick 

Buckle in and show your moitié 
Bear the strain :

Keep «-looking for the robin 
In the rain.

with i - IT

flayT v\ hit i■ HXnd 
XX i t li ( 11 m ;

renia i riin - 
f depart ing hi mi c, •

11a nd back
life I ies the 

i h m v reaI ! \ 
feet ;,. 

ami

get after 
after into

yearning w hieli ?•■•! ’ -A worth w hile-- 
Now I

piper ml xx noil- no t e wing

green. God'srv "i man ha ve t he\ f, ■ o d 
yet t hex st II remh

I ng
and m i ne ; 

grass-blade a 
«"an sing

face t he 
■ ■h f, ,r : i v

■“Maio would stall where a singer

X d him-
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:I he Beaver Circle. Senior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.

part of tlie afternoon was spent in con- 
My versa lion; the other part we spent down 

by the Scugog River and watched the 
boats. After we had been there a while 

1 we saw a big steamer coming on the 
river. Two men had to swing the bridge 
around so the steamer could pass; then 
we went home again and we had our 
supper. We spent the evening in play
ing games, and afterward we went to 
bed.

The next day was the best day of all. 
In the forenoon we stayed in the house 
all the time, but in the afternoon we 
spent an enjoyable time. About five 
o’clock we went into the middle of the

Rear Ruck,—This is the first time I 
have written to the Reaver Circle, 
father has taken “The Farmer’s Advo- 
cat e” for about six years, and I enjoy 

reading the letters to the Reavers, 
go to school every day. The name of 
our school is East Cent revil le. My 
teacher’s name is Miss Long. I like her. 
We have great fun doing exercises at 
school. We have one dog; her name is 
Rird. She has three, pups, two weeks
old I D-day.

a

$ F
:JS§lf

,

Dear Fuck and Reavers, 1 live on a 

reenw nod, 
of a mile

The

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS. farm a mile and a half from (1 

Ontario, and about a quarter ( 
from the new C. \.[For all pupils from Senior Third l. 

Continuation Classes, inclusive] U. slat ion.
name of it is Creenhurn. Well, if I
not too late, I would like to try ill the 
garden compet it ion. which I have just

A Boys’ Garden Company l!noticed while looking through your 
derful book, The Farmer’s Advocate.’’ 
My father has taken it, ever since Christ- 

and we all think it ;l lovely hook.
Rear Fuck, if this escapes the monster 

w.-p. h., will you kindly tell me if we 
may have the pictures of our flower gar
den and vegetable garden separate ?

1I want to tell youFear Reavers

Iday about something that may interest 

and that may help you to work
Riddles.

ifwith all the mure pleasure at v our gul

den. whether <i t home or at school,

Once t here was a little brown1 .
house; inside the brown house there was

inside the white house city. f AÏI went into the telephone otlice 
After this we went

be

cause it w ill show you that while you 

gardening you are just doing what 

boys and girls in many other parts of 

the world are doing, and finding of prulii 

as well as of pleasure.

1 have spoken to you often of the 

R road view Roys’ ‘Farm’’ in Toronto 

To-day, I want to tell you about a 

Box s’ Harden Company, at Ray lon, <)hiu 

Last year we saw an advertisement

a white house: 
there was a pool. and ’phoned home, 

farther up the street until we came
A cocoanut.

GLADYS ('ARLETOX 
(Age 11. Rook IV.).

to
2. Chink. chink. in the hank ' Ten 

drawing four. Ans. Milking a cow.
the market square, with a big cannon 

in front of it. 
to moving-picture shows 
one and stayed about an hour; then we 
went into another, which was very nice. 
When we had been quite a few places, we 

went back home, 
my things to go home the next morning. 
When moring came 1 went to the station 

and got on the train.
Ml. Albert 1 was tired, 
my brothers waiting at the station for 

me, and we drove home, 
lightful time.

( I reenwood. Ont. m
18

In the evening we went
We went into ifl

' ,’f

That night 1 packed n
SI
Ü

T

When 1 got to 
1 found one of

111

m
anew here, stating that certain booklets, 

price 1Ô cents, telling all about thi> 
company were oil sale, so we sent our 

J ."> vents to the Secretary, East I, street, 
of that city, and received promptly the 
little booklet, and with it a neatly tyj 
written letter, signed “ Gnrvet* 1 loos 

Secretary. ”— Garter 1 loos, you must 
understand, was one of the lads. In the 
corner of the writing-paper that lie used 
we found also the names of the Presi
dent. Vice - President, Treasurer, and 
Hoard of (twelve) Directors, all buy s

1 had a <le-
LILA TOOLE 

1, Book Sr. 111 ).3 ( Age
Mount Albert. Ont.

!
-This is my first letter to 

My father has taken
Dear FuckBoard of Directors, the Boys’ Gardening Company. the Reaver Circle.

“The Farmer's Advocate” for son^e time, 1 : t1and 1 enjoy reading the letters.
1 have two pure-bred calves ca I led 

Pansy is broken to 
1 am just breaking King. 

Pansy is one year old and weighs a lit- 
i le over fRe hundred, and King is eight 
months old and weighs nearly six hun

dred pounds.
L go to school every day. 

little creek about half a mile from our 
school, and we go skating on it. 
live about two hundred yards from the 

1 guess 1 will close, hoping my

I
1Pansy and King, 

lead, andThe booklet itself was a very dainty 
publication, bound in green, with a pic
ture of a box in his garden on the cover, 
-it lies on tlie desk before me as I

w nt ten
s$81 
s gill

The entire bookletwrite. "A
by the . box s. and illustrated by photos 
of them and their gardens.

'There is a
. evsg Ml
, Mi? 1

planned, and a lto- Weprinted, beaut ifullx 
get her a great credit to the Roys’ Gar- ,-ff '

school.I suppose they will beden Companx .
getting out anotlier this year.

The first 
President, 
lie begins.
and then he goes on 
hoys began the work; how somebody 
offered prizes for the best gardens; how 
the plants grew and flourished, 
buys a tj|* always glad now when spring 
comes,” says Wilbur, “when it is time 
to plant the gardens again.” 

other letters from other boys follow.

letter escapes the w.-p. b.
GORDON MORDUE

page was written by the 
“My name is Wilbur Geiger,” 

I am twelve years old.’
to tell how the

( Age 18, Rook 1 \ . ).

Ri ant ford, Ont. |
livar 1'iick and Beavers.— \s 1 wrote to 

the Heaver Circle before and never Haw 

it. in print. 1 thought

the Heaver Circle, but likely my other 

letter went in the monster w.-p. b.

Banquet
the cad o,' sum ntgf by the Roy (Lit*! n rs.

“The
l would write

Given a : L would like very much to join

1 was very anxious for the snow to go
we couldHerbert K lien t ells how the ofheers w ere

“with away and spring to
plant our flower and vegetable seeds, 
love flowers, and 1 could take care

1 had lots of nice

come, so
elected and the company started, 
f. ii i \ stockholders,” each holding 

share, wort h S1 .i hi. 
others, tell of the constitution 
for lhe company, which were drawn up 
of the rules regarding time to la* spent 
in the gardens, use of tools, etc.
.i n- glad to see that among the rules are

i0

of
Joseph Weser, and

of laws
them all the time, 
house (lowers, but ofie cold winter night

jjgy 1 had one that anthey all got frozen, 
old lady gave me,,and it got frozen, too. 
I was very sorry, and tried to bring it

r..- :r- ;i\v :|g|f|gl
mu< around, but couldn’t.

As my letter is getting long, I guess 
I will close, and hope to see it in print.

RE VI RILE FORRES 
(Age 12, ( lass Jr. IV ).

t IV:
'.vji.iTin* use of had language is strict lv 

forbidden.
Roys must see that their sht a !'<*

cle.tii before entering the house.’
- strangers who visit

informât ion

m Maplewood. Ont.
1 In*“R.e polite l 

cardans, and give them any 
v - m can about the work.”

\cedi ess

> .

|
Dear Editor,— This is my first letter to 

My father has taken 
\d vocale’ ’ for

“ Thef your Circle. 
Farmer’s

say. many
( Va ise» 1 enough v egt‘l a hies to hav e some 1 
Well

t o
a number of

I likemuch, 
they are very in

years. and we like it very 
reading the letters, as 

teresting.

. in addition to helping: t<
'oine table.

I T not read anywhere that a 
although I think 

w iai hi have been a great improvement, 

]>•! when the summer’s work was 
i •• vs had a banquet which was very

QFall 
t lia t ,f the Reavers have 

1 haven’t hud them 
don’t want to have them, 

a farm of about
of horses, 2 pigs, 1 

2 small calves, and 8

Say, how many 
had the mumps ?

held,

Off to Market.
yet, and

\\ v live oil 
arid have a team

1 acres

look over u hill3. \N hy (h
Recttiise she can't look through iii l he pie lures separate if 

2à ou our list
en m joyed.
\t.w mix Reavers, perhaps some of > “U 

interested enough in all this

\ ou may ha v e 
you like, 
for the Reaver

n, and we expect many

Ans. milkingThere are now
Circle Garden t’ompeti-i .> medium-sized ones.EVELYN J LEWIS 

( Age 12, Sr 1 \ Rook ) 
( 'entVex 11le, ( ar ( o.. \ IV

hookworm, although 1 haveboys’, or l>ovs’-a nd-gi rls garden-
Jf you. I Among them are, 

the Wild North Land.” 
Lost Army.”

a few hooks.

Three Roys in 
■ 'The Indians, and u

sect ion. ;
will find II interest - 

have their gut- 
reason

This is myand Reavers.
Rea x er

•The Farmer’s
1 like reading

in sure you 
The Dayton hoys

Puck
Myletter to the 

t aken
first
father has 
cate” for 
the letters very 
would write, too. 
rvery day 
school, hut

old the 1st of April 
on an unlucky day.

more than

I t bought I would w rite 
your < irrle us I am interested in 

leaning the letters. am going to tell
1 tm It » Lindsay two

1910. I

I lea r Rea v ers. I was 12 years 
I have in\ liirt h«la.\

once. too.
Well. 1 

( ire le ever success.

Advo-• gether, hut there is 
i should not have yours 

if you

separate.
choose. 

“Compa re 

think a hi ait it 
PICK

twelve years.
get fooled?much, and 1 thought I 

> school nearly
1your own home,

*, you could xisit and 

What do you years ago. 
took

I » must close, wishing the ReaverOn September 2o, 
t he t rain at M t A Ibert

spend a day or twi at in y 
\\ hen I arrix ed a t 1 Jnd 

friend had not received my card 
at. 1 would he there, and so was 

I t hen took a c.ib 
my friend’s place 

When T arrived if w as near dinnertime. 
In a little while \ had my dinner, then

in nur 
I have

full r rot unsThere are 
they only

Id go to

US" l III""" 
school, and generally . angmanII \ROLRto

friend’s plaC"Ifor my 
village; 11Ab^ut The Beavers’ Gar

den Competition. telling t 

and 1 was driven t

i t you bv- 
w r e again.

( ha i sw oft h l liaxe w

We have 

in nur sleighs last

X-

/
and t bought I w<

pet squirrels yet. and our 
lots of good rides

place 
v Liter

station.h uk
have

Up hi must

i in a skiiiv"
supply t lu- 

those yourselves.

Vil l IN Yi:\ui. FloseWill 'They gave usWe Ro. • k 111 > There is a ithe twizea. ia>- wvi'Ui, (.in'.

I
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ill
8*11 ,

L8(U>

»ina,

ce,

ig !

God 
val- 

isly ’ 
L'om-

1R.

nt tie 
that

dirt-

s
ving

>re—
f in

this.

aims
urn.

oit h

row
and

ged 
‘a v-
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old
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QUERIES—GINGER COOKIESfhc Ingle Nook.The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

squirrel that goes down our cellar anil 
eats our vegetables and apples. I am 
going to dress a doll and hem some 
towels for Toronto Fair this fall. 1 got 
some prizes for dressing dolls before, 
am learning to knit. I had a birthday 
party last fall, but it would take too 
long to tell about it. I hope to see 
this in print. Good-bye.

JOSIE HEADMAN (age 12).

theDear Junia,—Since I became the 
of a farmer, almost four got

years ago. [
have read with pleasure and protit A

[Rules for correspondents in this and other Ingle Nook, and have felt very gratpfu'l 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. If pen-name is also making, 
given, the real name will not be published.
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment for answers to questions to appear. 1 good recipes, but have found sometimes

that the quantities given 
curate enough to give the best results. 
I notice much written about the work on 
a farm.

to1
/ for many useful hints concerning home 

I am always glad to 
letter from “Lankshire Lass.”

tag
whi
anc'A

I hr I'V
thiwith the coming of spring she may have 

better health. leaI have tried some of i he
i Eli whErindnle, Ont.

; 1 y hoiare not ac-

m of
D Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Just a word 

to-day, because I want to leave as much
Some Sayings About 

Gardens, Etc.
bal

m Now, so far as that Igoes. 1
do not see any difference between keeping 
house on a farm and any other place, 
because where I live my husband makes 
the living, I keep the house, and look 
after the Comfort of the family generally, 
providing well-proportioned meals, suit-

' j
of the space as possible for the answering 
of letters.

tixi
“And he gave it for his opinion, that 

whoever could make two ears of corn or 
two blades of grass, to grow upon a 
spot where only one grew before, would 
deserve better of mankind, and do more 
essential service to his country, than the 
whole race of politicians put together.” 
—Dean Swift.

I suppose most of you who 
are garden-lovers will be beginning at the 
soil this week or next, and I just want 
to pass on to you a bit from Kipling 
that you may appreciate as you work. 
He is speaking of gardening as a cure 
for boredom, or the blues—“the hump,” 
he calls it :

fora
trei|
toifl!
in

\\ les
able clothing, clean, well-aired, warm 
rooms in winter, and cool ones in sum-

uti

mer, as far as possible, and really 
time is quite occupied without trying to 
help outside.

7408 Outing Coat or 
Blazer, 34 to 40 bust.

May be made of 
cloth, flannel, or 

satin, in stripes. 
Very easily 

made.

mu
“Whatever is worth doing at all is 

worth doing well.”—Lord Chesterfield.

“No child who has ever loved a garden 
will despise the farmer, for he has learned 
by experience to respect manual labor, 
and that brains and hands must work

■j
“ The cure for this ill is not to sit still, 

Or frowst with a book by the fire;
Rut to take a large hoe, and a shovel 

also,
And dig till you gently perspire;

And then you will find that the sun and 
the wind.

And the Djinn, in the garden, too,
Have lifted the hump,
The horrible hump,

The hump that is black and blue.”

I never can understand by
why men who get their living from the 
soil need their wives to help them 
much.

As
th<

Other occupations seem so differ
ent in this regard, 
to me that if the head df the family 
cannot do his part he should have re
mained unmarried until he thought he 
could, at least.

sic
Besides, it seems thi

together to bring good crops.”—M. L. 
Greene, Ph. D. (Yale).

“There is pleasure in working in the 
soil, apart from the ownership of it. The 
man who has planted a garden feels that

ne
nit
cu

«) 3 ini
I want to tell you, dear Junta, that 1 

like your new name very much, 
thought of you as an elderly person 
hitherto, but this new name gives me the 
feeling that you are really quite a young, 
pretty girl.

bahe has done something tor the good of 
the world. I have miHe belongs to the produc
ers.”—Chas. Dudley Warner.

“Health lies in labor, and there is no 
royal road to it but through toil.” — 
Wendell. Phillips.

Dr. Hodge, of Clark University, once 
said that the quickest way he knew to 
keep our prisons and reformatories empty 
was to give every boy a piece of ground, 
however small, to cultivate for ten years 
in his boyhood.

“ Introduce a little active participation 
in the care of plants and grounds, and 
at once to each and every child the gar
den becomes “our garden,” and an in
jury to it a personal affair; any praise 
or merit becomes a comment on some
thing ‘I helped to make/ 
out the care of public property, consid
eration for others and responsibility to
ward public good.”—M. L. Greene.

“The love of rural life, of honest work, 
the habit of finding enjoyment in familiar 
things, is worth a thousand fortunes of 
money or its equivalent.”—Henry Ward 
Beecher.

mi&
If any of you feel run down and out of 

sorts generally,—a very frequent result 
of lack of out-door exercise and fresh air 
during the winter—I hope you will try 
evfci a little bit of a garden this year, 
and that there will be in it a good Djinn 
who will help to lift “the hump” and 
throw it away so far that you will not 
even think of it all year long.

It means so much to be happy—both 
for our health and our work—and it is 
so unreasonable to be otherwise if one

dr
\ e
ru

Of course, I want to end my letter in 
the usual way, that is, by asking for 
information and giving a recipe, 
to know about peacocks.

US

foI want 
I would like af

h to get one, but do not know where to 
apply, or how much one would cost, or 
even how to care for it.

in

)lh AI'l
Thanking you. 

and with best wishes for all Nookers, I 
will close, giving my recipe for ginger 
cookies.

re
7412 Boy’s Russian Suit, 

2 to 6 years.

May be made of gala- 
tea, or other wash 

material; also 
cloth.

cfcif! ■
can help it. 
where a bit about looking on the blue 
side of life, which compared the morbid, 
morose, kill - joy sort of person to a 
woman sitting in a room with windows

I remember reading some one cup molasses, 1 .} m
white sugar, 1 cup lard or dripping, 1 
egg, 1 teaspoonful salt, a little ginger, 
1 cup boiling water in which put 
tablespoonful of soda.

b<
st

m.
This brings one

Hold cup over 
the mixing bowl so not to lose any of 
the water; 6 cups of flour.

b<
opening on both sides, those on the one 
side commanding a view of a beautiful 
tiower-garden, those on the other looking 
out upon

t<
Stir well. 

Place 
drop cookies, and

ai
and allow to stand 10 minutes, 
on greased pan 
bake in moderate oven.

York Co.

«•
v unsightly dump. Thean olZZ

woman might have looked out upon the 
(lowers all day long, but instead 
chose to sit by the window above 
dump, nursing her wretchedness.

the
“KOOSKEY.” t<1 EDon’t you think that sometimes, while 

the quantitiesIt is only those who do not know 
how to work that do not love it. 
those who do, it is better than play—it 
is religion.”

dmay be accurate, the 
method of mixing materials in cookery, 
or some difference in the temperature of 
the oven, may bring about a failure in 
results ?

To But who wants to talk of blues these 
inspiring spring days ! If you have even 
a twinge of them, remember that it is 
wicked to nurse them at any time. Get 
away ifroni the window that suggests im- 
pleasan tness. 
work at it with your own hands, try to 
get rid of the “hump,” and you may be 
sure that there will be a good Djinn on 
hand to help you.

‘ ! 1 IlfT I remember having had a sad 
time in regard to layer cakes; however 
good

r
tThe Amateur Gardener. Go out into the garden, the recipe, the outcome, in my 

hands, was not up to the mark, 
an acquaintance away over in Illinois

Doris wants a garden, now that spring 
is almost here,

And she will doubtless get it—for Doris 
is a dear—

A little bed, six feet by eight, with roses 
and sweet peas,

She says she’s sure that I can work a 
plot like that with

bThen
i

gave me a bit of instruction on the mix
ing, and there were no more dry or “holey” 
layer-cakes.

JUNIA.
hi“Cream together the butter 

and sugar first,” she said, “then beat in 
the already beaten eggs, add the milk 
next, and finally the flour sifted with the 

Will you not, through the baking powder.” 
columns of your paper, agitate a compe
tition (flower) for the County of Ilal- 
ton ?

*1

WANTS A HALTON COUNTY COMPE
TITION.

1 ;

fease.
And I agree, because I find 
To argue doesn't change her mind.

Dear Junia Our contributors may 
be very accurate about giving 'quantities; 
sometimes, perhaps, they should add fur
ther directions,—and 
practice may be necessary before the final 
word as to the recipe can be said.

r413 Empire Semi-Prin* 7423 Costume for Misses 
.•esse Dress for Misses and Small Women, 16 

and Small \\ omen,
1C and 18 years.

know several farmers' wives 
and daughters who would like this.

With pad and pencil she has planned the 
little garden out.

Just where the mignonette will go and 
whore the pansies sprout ;

What sort of border we must have, and 
that geraniums

Will hold their bloom until it’s time to 
pick chrysanthemums.

Iand 18 years. even then some

FARMER’S D A UGI IT E R
Halton Co., Ont. 1 am glad you like my new name,— * 

please don’t jump at hasty conclu-A 

I have been much amused at the 
various accounts of mind-pictures of 
written 
our corner, 
tain that I

1

Qa 1 cannot “agitate” buta flower - garden 
competition for Ilalton County, but I 
shall be glad to announce one if you can 
find any man or association in your 
county willing to put up the prizes

4fvfo
l me by various contributors

One girl was absolutely cer- 
am “a man” ! ! !

Peafowl require the same care as tur- 
A “Want and For Sale” adver-

toIt's fun for Doris. 
I've naught

V.As for me 
do but just agree. fto

v !: 1O’er catalogues we 
selecting what 

Will grow the best 
bor's children will 

And every morning nut 
old hack yard 

To choose a spot

pore each 
w e feel

night, L keys.OILCLOTH FOR WALL.iv; tisemont in our paper will probably bring 
you many letters from people who sell 
these birds.

'àe*.!..
Dear Junia 1 Sweetheart’s 

«piir.v about how would he the best
"bat t he neigh- 

>t en l way
The oilcloth isto fix her kitchen walls, 

splendid.
at o thewe go if f H P

■ m
1 It is 

and sticks well.
does not crack,"arm.

Furnishing a Cottage.The kitchen I have in 
was covered with oilclotlwon't be so awful hnr.1

digging soil
several

Dot” writes a letter re furnishing a 
cottage, which is too long for publica
tion, but I shall try to answer her ques
tions intelligibly.

S i nop

For Doris says bb -s ' , • , , r
She knows that I u ,j.,

and is just as nice now as 
White,

years ago, 
when first done.7289 Child’s Empire 

Erock, 2 to S years.
7130 ( hild s < )»<• IMci 
Dress, 2, 4 and 6 y eat

Please order y mimli. : , giv ing age ur 
us required, and allowing

Price, ten cents per pattern.
Fashion Dept-. "The Fanner's

or white with
and a border of paper at the 

makes ,, very clean, bright kitchen.
hi tie. top.

But there’s a thought tit u 
though all these prep.i- u , 

For raising blooms
from youthful depredate i 

I’d like to ask her if f n ,1 
do not dan 

Plant something that is gonil 1,, , 
in our garden fair.

Will she permit 
For rn ising onions ?

—Cincinnaf i

Mix
you will he living in the cottage 

so short a time, Dot, why not fur- 
Ilish the parlor, which is

the paste with buttermilk and 
little glue;

measurement, 
at least ten

put in a
also put in a few tacks ^St 

1 be top to keep the cloth Iron 
until dry. This 
planed

for
pa Item. 
A «id res-.

VlVoV i!e“
s<> very tiny, 

inexpensively as possible, using.will st iek
or rough boards, hut perhaps the 

will be harder to stick

t ■
as far as you can, things that will go 
elsewhere nicely when 
t he

London, Ont.
Xote.__Several subscribers who seat f.
at terns forgot

you move intoto

Ilarger house, 
might just put a Japanese matting on 
t he floor.

For instance, youtheir \\e lia\to sign
t hers forgot to mention 

In such cases we

only been taking “The Farm 
ite” fur a short t 

11 joy Hope's

t he 1 
certainly

I'OSt Olh, e.
It would be all right for a 

bedroom later, and would not make tlie 
i;vly, cheap paper which,

f. !o 11 oil rHuim
., d the patterns. M 1 SKi >K \
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for children and myself, all aprons and 
house - dresses for both. Then, when 
March comes in the spring styles are in 
also. One can then get spring cata
logues and magazines and make up all 
the better clothes. I found this method 
saves me a lot of work during the spring, 
as seamstresses are very scarce here, and 
during the winter months 1 do not have 
so much to do, as I never have to go 
outside, even for wood or water. This 
also is the time for us mothers to 
"brush up” a bit and read the later 
books, get the latest music, and keep up 
with the times. If we don't do it, our 
children will get ahead of us, and we will 
then be looked upon as "old fogies.” I 
remember of once hearing a school-teacher 
remark, “I wish mother were here. She 
would know what to advise me to do in 
this matter.” My thoughts were. "That 
girl has a progressive mother.” She 
has kept ahead of her educated daughter, 
who has held her mother in great respect 
on account of it.

But I have strayed from my theme, 
and I want to know if any of you have 
any ideas to offer upon the matter of re
ducing our summer work in the line of 
washing, ironing, and cooking. I have 
tried some schemes in the latter that 
helped, and perhaps if you wish to 
hear about it, may write again and give 
you some old. English dishes which I 
have never met with in Canada. Now, 
don’t think that I came from England, 
for I didn't, but the recipes were "in
herited,” 
mother, and a Lincoln one, too.

Greybird spoke about a chicken salad.
I helped an American lady once with a 
midsummer wedding, and liked her s^lad 
very much. The "chickens” were "<S>ld 
hens,” you understand, at that time of 
year. They were plucked clean ahd 
boiled whole until very tender. A tea
spoon 6f good vinegar added as they boi^ 
helps to make them tender, and does not 
impair flavor at all. Then remove all 
skin and bone, and cut the meat very 
fine, or run through a meat-chopper. To 
the meat of three chickens, add three 
cucumbers and two heads of celery 
chopped fine, also add pepper and salt 
to taste, and a good salad-dressing. The 
vegetables may be bought at that time 
of year if not in one’s own garden. 
Keep the salad very cold until ready for 
use that the vegetables may remain 
crisp. Well, I think there is ” *nuff sed” 
for this time. Hope you are not tired 
of me, but I enjoy other letters so much 
I could ngt refrain from adding mine 
also.

Grey Co., Ont.
We are not at all tired, Carlotta.—J.

the parlor walls, look any worse, 
would be sure to do.

grain or imitation chambrny 
cream, dull buff, twine - color.

you leave the selvage at both sides and 
only hem the bottom and top ?

"AN ENQUIRER.”

paper in 
or fawn ? 

seems as it

w ifv
LgO. 1 
it tiie 
'ateful

see
hope

of t lie 
etimes 
->t ac- 
?sults. 
•rk on 
Des. 1 
eeping 
place, 
makes 

look 
;rally, 

suit- 
warm 
sum- 

y my 
ng to 
•stand 
in the 
111 so 
differ- 
seems 

’amily 
ve re- 
ht he

good rug
Most certainly, though 1 should not try 

to match anything already in the cot.
Make your plans with regard to 

will want in the larger house.

It is even cheaper than it 
is wide and there is no waste in match
ing.

York Co., Ont.
It would go nicely with the cocoa- Hem the side of the curtain that goes 

the window and the 
selvage at the 

Hemstitch the hems, and put the

tage.
what you
and buy accordingly, getting just as few 

can do with.

matting, and you could have scrim to the middle of 
lower ends, leaving the 
back.
stencilling immediately behind the hem
stitching.
stencilling placed directly upon the hem, 
and the effect was not bad, although a 
little of the transparency was lost-

cider - cloth curtains, with 
stencilled border

a printed or 
in brown or green ifThis willthings as you

most of your buying to be done you wish a touch of color. The net
move into the permanent would do if you wish a uniform appear-

but will save you the present risk an ce from the street, but it would be
of prettier to have two sets of curtains at

each window, the net next the glass.

leave
In one instance I saw thewhen you

house,
Gf getting things that may be out 
balance or harmony with that home.

As you will, no doubt, drive to the 
church, it will be perfectly proper to 
wear the bridal dress and veil. If you 

two have not a closed carriage, you can wear 
some sort of cloak over the dress and 
an automobile veil about your head.

Places worth visiting in Toronto are 
the Parliament Buildings, City Hall, 
Normal School, Museum, High Park, 
Rosedale, and the Island. At Ni
agara, Goat Island (there are car
riages and automobiles to take tourists 
about it), and the view of tTie falls from 
the Canadian side are to be "done” as

fond of green, and haveIf you
fixed upon it as the leading color - note 

drawing-room, you will find no

are

MOULDY LARD—HAUL ETC.for your
trouble in getting a pretty rug in

But I think- you will run a risk
Dear Junia,—This is my first coming, 

and, like some other Nook folk, I come 
because I am tin trouble.

Can you tell me the reason my home
made lard turns green and mouldy in the 

I had about twelve pounds in 
an earthen crock, rendered about two 
months ago. 
when I began to use it, but when I got 
to about the center there was about one 
pound quite green and unfit for use. 
Then, below that, it is quite white and

tones.
in getting one for your small parlor, un
less, as I say, it is one that may ®he
utilized for a bedroom later. You see,

final drawing-room might he so very center ?your 
much larger.

It looked all right on toPThe net you mention may be bought 
by the yard, with a lace edge all ready. 
Ask for regular curtain net.

it, and
Some buy

hemthe plain net,
simple design in fiat cream braid, 
the net is used simply for sash-curtains, 

the glass, second curtains of 
chintz, cotton voile,

sew on a
Often a matter of course; also Brock’s monu

ment, if one has time. The Gorge Route good, 
is the most picturesque way to reach the
Falls.

If the bad had been at the bot
tom, I would have thought the vessel 
was porous and had admitted air, but 
as it is I am puzzled to account for it. 

Sweetheart was asking how to make 
Someone told me years ago

next to 
madras, pongee,

linen, scrim, etc., being placed 
and drawn well

Re cushions for your couch and chairs 
(you see I am taking your questions, in 
order)—don’t make up pretty, fancy 
things, that are to be looked at, not 
used; they are considered in rather poor 
taste nowadays, and there is no common 
sense about them. Some of the tapestry 
cushion-covers are pretty, serviceable, and 
cheap. Prettier still are some of the 
twine-colored and greenish-brown canvas 

worked in rich tones of brown,

curtain

«) £> inside, next the room, 
back over the wall.
much-patterned lace curtains are not

except, occasionally, for 
when they must be of 

As a

hair grow.
to singe the ends off instead of cutting 

hair and that would promote growth.

The old-fashioned, 
now

hat 1 
have 

>erson 
ie the 
oung.

my
I acted on the advice, and have now as 
long hair as I desire, though it used to 
be short.

used.much
I had a Cornish grand-asdrawing-rooms,

good quality and design.very
rule, lace curtains reach the floor; others 
usually come but to the sill.

wicker chairs will do excellently

" The Farmer's Advo-We have taken
for a little over two years, and

There
cate”
feel we would be lost without it. 
is something of interest for all the fam- 

The children look for the Beaver

ter m 
g for 
want 

1 like 
re to 
it, or 

you, 
?rs, I 
finger 

cups 
Dg, 1 
i Tiger, 

one 
over 

îy of 
well. 

Place 
and

The
for the cottage, and will work in well 

You are fortunate in hav-
covers,
gold, olive-green, old blue, and raspberry 
shades in harmonious combinations, 
cushions that are constantly in use, art

“natural"

afterwards, 
ing good leather chairs and couch also.

these and the

ily.
Circle, and are pleased if they find a let
ter from any of our acquaintances.

I wonder i(f any of the mothers know 
strengthen the children's

For
A room furnished with 
wicker would be quite good enough to denim, 

With the leather 
“skin" would he

colored linens, and 
colored crash, make good covers, 
should be made separately, and buttoned 

Nothing more would on under the frill so that they can be

Theyreceive callers in. 
chairs, a dull leather 
nice for the table.
be needed but a student’s lamp, with a easily removed for laundering, 
shade on simple lines (a square one with 

would look well), a few 
Be sure

my plan to 
boot-laces and make them wear about as 

I take a darning-needle or :Ilong again, 
bodkin and run a piece of twine througli
the center of the lace.

Now, Junia, I think this is long enough 
I like your new name

wooden frame 
books, and a dish of flowers.

IH ;FLOOR FINISHES.
for a beginner, 
better than the old, though I used to 
look on that as a friend, 
lots of helpful things from 
Now, I will sign myself what I am in 

A LANCASHIRE LASS.

kindly tell mecushions in quiet,
browns and dull which is the more suitable finish for the 

floors and interior woodwork of ^a
stain and varnish, or wood-dye 

Which is the more durable

Dear Junia,—Will youto have some nice
I have foundartistic coloring (say

for the couch, and one or two new your pen.greens) 
of the chairs. house, a

all information in regard an(j wax ? 
bathtubs by writing to and easier

other large enamel suitable for a parlor, and is it
GYPSY.

Y ou can get reality.
Oxford Co., Ont.
A good housekeeper tells me that the 

lard became mouldy because it was not 
boiled enough in rendering, 
temperature gives whiter lard, but it is 
much more likely to 
micro-organisms may be left. When lard 
is but slightly affected, it may be sweet- 

boiling it and adding 
jVhen the pieces

Is whiteto keep clean ?to portable 
Eaton’s, Simpson’s, or any

EY.”

the 
kery, 
re of
re in 
, sad 
rever

Then 
inois 
mix- 
>ley” 
utter 
it in 
milk 
i the 
may 
ities;

final

The enamelled ones hard to keep clean ?
Glengarry Co., Ont.
A natural or stained floor, waxed and 

rubbed to a dull finish is, unquestion-
all;

departmental store, 
are, of course, 
afford porcelain.

I should not

the nicest, if one cannot The lower
CARLOTTA.

get carpet for the bed- 
better, and you can get 

most of the required sizes.
best houses the floors are 

if possible), simply

mould, as some
beautiful floor ofably, the most 

when the wood is not fine enough to per 
mit of the staining, there

to be bought all ready for

rooms; rugs are 
them in :— In

splendidare ened again by 
slices of raw potato, 
of potato are quite brown, remove them

earthen vessel

many of the
(hardwood. The Scrap Bag.

FLOWERS FOR CUTTING
floor-finishesbare

stained and finished nicely, and the rugs 
before the bed, an- 

Very good

entire process requiring
The only trouble 

are rather

use, the
coats and a waxing, 
is that the waxed surfaces

and pour the lard into an 
Lard should be kept in a 
covered with a layer of salt confined be- 

pieces of cheesecloth, 
three thicknesses of paper

used are small,—one 
other before the dresser, etc.

in simple houses often use 
the floor,

Somewhere, in a corner of the vege
table garden, or in tome other spot where 
the flowers will not be missed if cut lav
ishly, plant a bed of flowers for house 
decoration; every room that is used dur
ing the summer should have its bouquet. 
Annuals recommended for cut-flowers are; 
Agératum, blue and white; cornflowers, 
blue and white; cosmos, pink., crimson, 
and white—blooms late in fall, and if not 
in bloom when frost comes may be 
brought into the house; single dahlias, 
red, white, yellow; blanket flower, red, 

breath, white; annual 
crimson; scarlet sage; 

asters, white, pink,

cool place,
prefer not to have 

all except for the wide borders 
the wall when large, solid rugs. 

The cleaning

manyslippery, so 
them at

housekeepers
an unobtrusive linoleum for 
and relieve it by small rugs; others pre
fer the matting. Carpets are dust> , un 

hard to sweep, and a perfect

i Puttwotween 
two or
the crock and tie down closely.

make soap with your spoiled 
The housekeeper to whom I have 

probably it would 
been quite good enough for that

next to 
are used for the center.

waxed floor is a some-and polishing of a
tedious operation, but the waxing 

requires to be done only 
months unless there

Did you 
lard ?

sanitary, 
nuisance at housecleaning time. what

few articles, a thatreferred, says 
have

The dresser needs but and polishing 
about once in three 
is a great deal of wear on

Varnished floors require
order, and they are not so 

To

for brush and comb, 
little vase for flowers, 

You may add a dainty bot- 
choose.

I men cover, a tray the floor.
a pin-tray, and a

less care toare enough. 
Lie of MAKING HOUSEWORK EASIER 

CHICKEN SALAD.
violet perfume if you 

Dotted swiss, barred muslin or art mus
dainty

keep them in 
slippery, hence 
finish so, give three

« many prefer them.
coats of good, hai li

the high - gloss kind.
much in favor,

Q yellow; baby’s 
phlox, white to 
marigolds, yellow; 
mauve; verbena, white to purple,—blooms 

Nasturtiums and sweet 
also fine Mr cutting, but they 

as the more

the
have beentin, all make pretty curtains for a 

bedroom. The muslin may 
along the edge. If you prefer, )ou 
have net next the glass end inside c 

• tains of chintz, with valance of the same 
across the top. Cotton crepe with 
bands of chintz or insertion, is a so 
for bedroom curtains. <>f course,

IDear Junia,—For years
much interested in the Ingle Nook, 

approach the
be frilled

floor varnish 
To give the soft finish so 
and which gives the floor almost the aP-

the last coat

very
but never attempted toto Perhaps I have alwaysCircle before, 
felt that I was too busy, as all farmers' 

I wish the Nook-

intil snowfall.
pearance of a waxed one 
should he well rubbed with pum.ee

This takes a great deal of labor 
result is worth

peas are
may be planted anywhere, 
they are cut the more they bloom.

and wives are sure to be.
would contribute some articles upon 

of making their work 
discuss the problem.

tur-
Iver-
iring
sell

erswater, 
to begin 
while.

where and means 
Let us

with, but the ways 
easier.
Shall I take my turn first and throw in 

Perhaps it may help sonie-

FLOWERS FOR BORDERS. 
Good border plants are : 

feverfew, dusty 
lobelia, double daisy, 
effective, should be massed closely.

chintz or cretonne is used, the same ma 
t.erial must also be used in other urn 
ings in the room; for instance, for 

nd shirt-waist-box upholstery, c e '
satisfactoi >

the Alyssum, 
miller, agératum, dwarf 

Borders, to be

not be used for
is considered in 
the woodwork.

and

Varnish should 
odwork, as high gloss 

Stain
mite ?my

one. Now spring is upon us once more 
we are one and all busy, 
ing, gardening, milking, churning, raising 
calves and poultry, all have to be done, 

I have made one step towards rnak- 
life easier by getting my spring and 

during the winter 
back further still

well with pumice-stone
rather poor 
then rub it 

of oil.

Ilouseclean-is veryA good linoleum
for ;l hall floor - covering. Of course, 
bare, well - finished floor, especially 
hardwood, with a Prett-V ^^uch

mixed col-

Î.

PLANTING BORDERS.
Be sure to have the tallest plants, e. 

g., hollyhocks and perennial larkspur, at 
back of the border, graduating the 

plants according to height towards the 
front.

g a 
lica- enamel paint, especially m the 

much liked foi 
It is not hard 

with ordinary care.

is Win to
ivory tint, is very

arlor woodwork.
keep clean

have it. warm ing
summer sewing done 
months.

tpreferable if one can
a small pattern in P thea runner,

<.rs is desirable, as it 
every footmark as 
If y.uir hall is so very 
nothing but a hall-scat, 
and a very small umbrella -

will not show 
would.

tage
fur-

But to go 
the July and August months ofa plain one

small, it needs 
a mirror above, 

stand in the

during
last year, I bought gingham, print, etc., 
at reduced prices, also rep, muslin, etc., 
which the merchants were trying to get 

stock in order to get in

VINES.
Use vines lavishly to 

posts, unsightly walls, etc., and to drape 
gracefully about windows, verandas and 
porches. The following are good: Morn-

January and ing-glory, scarlet
i y , roha-a climbing fumitory, clematis pan 1- r made up all the underwear cohera, ciirnu ng

ABOUT CURTAINS. 

1 read N ook cover fences,1 ngle
week, and get a good

turn to you

theDear Juniago
fall 

as this 
raised one-

uith pleasure every 
helpful sugge

into
you

hat-rack, baveraInstead of the stions, so
IW of long, turned,

the right height.
eight inches long, 

must re-paper the dining-

I This saved pennies,wooden pegs many 
when

In making 
hem the 
goes

goods.
spring the same goods are 

Then, during
I need help-

stenciled curtains, do you
the edge that

These pegs runner, balloon vine. 1lung at 
.'i,iy be six to fourth price. 

February,
u* a 
the and 

uf the
outer edge iimwindow, or doSince you 

I'onffl, why not use the
to ihe middlelowest-priced
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Wisconsin No. 7

'■'Y:

••

We have a sp'endid stock ot 
tested seeds. Order early.

Below find prices, 
house, Toronto. BAGS FREE.

ex ware-

We do not sell less than
bushel of any one variety of 
corn on the i jb. The cobs are 
put in bushel lots of 70 lbs. each.

Wisconsin No 7.................................
White Cap Yellow Dent
Early Bailey.........................................
Improve d Learning.......... ..........
Lontellow...............................................
Comptons...............................................
North Dakota White Flint 
King Philip (Red)..............................

I

culata. wild grape, hardy climbing roses, 
honeysuckles, cinnamon vine (for twining 
around posts), Virginia creeper, Boston 
i vy.
little shade is needed, are Alleghany vine 
and canary vine; both grow best in rich 
soil in a partially-shaded situation.

all sides with loosely-crumpled 
prevent crushing when the box is 
about, then tie the box strings, and 
content that the hat will 
fresh as when it went in.

Paper to 
moved 

rest
Very dainty vines for places where come out

Mews of the Week.SOWING SEED.
Be sure to cover seed according to its 

The very smallest. dust-like ones, 
simply require to be pressed into the 
moist earth; others require the lightest 
possible sprinkling, while large ones, such 

morning-glory and nasturtiums, will 
stand half an inch of soil above them. 
Seeds that are very slow to germinate, 
such as morning-glories, may be hurried 
a little by soaking them for a few hours 
in warm water.

The great bazaar quarters in the ancient 
city of Damascus were destroyed by fire 
last week, with a loss ,,f $1 <),0(K),t)<;<>.

The ('. V H. has announced that radial 
iines will be rim from Toronto to Guelph 
and Bowmunville.

The west side main levee of the Missis- 
sipi, near l'orras, La., broke on May 1st, 
occasioning the worst flood in the flood 
history of the Mississippi.

It has been reported that Sir Thomas 
may be chosen 1‘resident, of 

Grand Trunk Hailw ay, to succeed Mr. ( ' 
M. Hays, who lost bis life in the Titanic 
disaster.

NOV Kl/riES.

Try at least one novelty—just for the 
interest of it Taitn your garden each Near. 
If you haven’t them in your garden al
ready, you wifi find white fraxinella (gas 
plant) and plume poppy interesting.

the

» *

Lawrence and (’hicagt
add another 

monster steel freighter to its lake fleet. 
The vessel will be constructed at Col
li ngwood , Ont.

FLOWERING HEDGES
The St.

Navigation Company willFlowering hedges 
popular, the more especially

becoming very
as they re

quire but little pruning, looking best if 
left t o grow according to their

Almost any species of shrul 
used—1 i lacs.

own 6sweet will, 
may be sy ringas,
rugosa, spirit'a X an Ilouteii. common red 
elderberry, red - stemmed dogwood,
.1 uneflower,

The sou t h 
story confect innerv 
collapsed 
ju ring lfj 
building.

wall of Neilsc ui’s new live- 
factory in Toronto, 

on Max 1th, killing 2 and in- 
of the 170 employees m the

wild 
cherry 

Some of
flowering plum or 

(double), garden hydrangea, 
those grow tall enough to make a 
plete screen, a factor that must be tak A suit against the International Har

vester Company, charging it with being 
a monopoly in restraint of trade, and 
asking that it be dissolved, was tiled bv 
l lie Government in the V nit vil Slat 
District Court last week.

into account when planting.

I RETTING WINTER GARMENTS AWAY. 
With the coming 

comes always the 
away woollen things.

of warm weather 
problem of storing 

etc., for the siim- 
When one has an attic, the matter

I hree hundred and six bodies m all, 
scattered over lit miles of sea, were re
çu vered

is simplified considerably ; indeed it is 
quite beyond understanding that 
folk have failed so long in coming to 
realization of what

|1 i
country

by the Mac Kay - Bennett, 
these, 116 were committed again to the 
deep, after religious services, and 1 ‘.X > 

Halifax, where many

of

an up-to-date attic 
a cubby-hole under the 

"ventilator,” but a 
room, reached 

one can ascend

may mean,- not 
roof, reached by a 
well-floored, well-lighted

were brought 
were identified

t.
and claimed by friends. 

tlie rest being buried in t lie cemeteriesEy a stairway which 
without fear of falling' ;it every step,
such an attic trunks and hat-boxes
be placed out <
comforters may 
may lie hung t,

>f5T*
InI

may
>f the way, blankets and2 1^3member the Yuan Shi lx ai issued his first Rarlia-

ment message through a speech given at 
the opening of the Advisory Council at 
Rekin on April 2<)th. 
the new Chinese

1 stored, and clothes
dry
\ssnredly, anyone wh

after washing inir! I frosty weather.
.has experienced 
1‘lace would Either, aft erw;, rd, he without 
a parlor than without

The principles of 
Government, he said,t he comfort of such a

must be the maintenance of order in the 
interior, the achievement of progress, and 
retention of external friendships, lie 

plans for the lightening of 
the burdens of the

£ an at t ic.TS'3
And now to our subject : 

to reason thatM It stand foreshadow ed
all woollen tilings stored 

for the summer should first |,e thorough
ly cleaned, blanket s washed

for a new
scale of taxation, for a survey of lands,

Pie.1

<‘oa 1 s |*ea 1 env apd other reforms 
said, will guarantee religious liberty, re
duce the number of troops, and reform 
and enforce various mining anil Commer- 

I 11 u s

The Government, hearid brushedVI
-

fg reu se s| n a s, 
next step is 
precant ion 
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Granulated’ ’ is as choice a sugar as money can buy. 
e Get a ioo pound bag—or even a 20 pound bag—and compare

“St. Lawrence” with any other high-grade
granulated suga--.
Note the pure white color of ‘ St. Lawrence”—its 

uniform grain—its diamond-like sparkle—its match
less sweetness. These are the signs of quality.

And Prof. Mersey's analysis is the proof of purity
“99 99/100 to 100% of pure cane sugar with no 

impurities whatever”.
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Mangels Fertilizers
In 5 Ih. lots

In ordering grain, grasses and mangel 
seeds for freight shipment you may deduct 5c 
per lb. off prices of mangels only quoted 
herewith.

Order along with your seeds
Muriate of Potash........
Sulphate of Potash ...
Acid Phosphate..............
Nitrate of Soda............

Our Catalogue tells how to mix for the 
different crops.

For Clover and Timothy prices, 
see advertisement In 

last Issue.

or over.

........$48.00 per ton
........ 58.00 " *•
........ 19.00 “ “
........ 57.00 “ “

. Bcr lb., post paid
Champion Yellow Intermediate.. ,40c.
Yellow Leviathan............................... qOc.
Keith s Prizetaker ......................... 40c.
Mammoth Long Red........................ 4(y .
Golden Tankard..
Giant Half Sugar

40c.
40c.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

GEO. KEITH & SONS
Seed Merchants since 1866

124 King Street East, TORONTO, ONT.
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y 
.capable of making the si ight est 

at, cle\(*r parrying.

No matter how I know this, Sir An
drew.” she continued quiet H ; “ thank 

Cod that I do. and that perhaps it is 
not too late to save him. I nfortunate- 
l.v - 1 cannot do this quite alone, and. 
therefore, have come to your for help.”

Rlakeney,” said the young 
man. trying to recover himself. T-------”

The Meaning of a NameThe Scarlet Pimpernel. at t erupt

S»
A STORY OF ADVENTURE. 

By Baroness Orczy. m

SALADA"II I(Serial rights secured by “The Farmer's 
Advocate.”)

of G. P. Putnam’s Sons.

$
By' permission

mmWill you hear me first ?” she inter
rupted, “ this is how the matter stands. 
When the agent of the French Govern
ment stole your papers that night in 
Dover, he found amongst them certain 

plans, which you or your leader meant 

to carry out for the rescue of the Comte 
de Tour nay and others.
1'impernel—Percy, my husband—has gone 

on this errand himself to-day. Chauvelin 
knows that the Scarlet Pimpernel and 
Percy Itlakeney are one and the same 

I le will follow him to Calais,

You

(Continued from last week.) 

CHAPTER XX.

The Friend.
than half an hour later, Marguer- 

sat. inside her means everything that is choicest in fine tea. 
“ SALADA” means the world*» best tea — “ hill- 
grown Ceylon”—with all the exquisite freshness 
and flavor retained by the sealed lead packages.

BLACK, GREEN or IHIXEP

Less
ite, buried in thoughts, 
coach, which was bearing lier swiftly to 

London.
She had taken an affectionate farewell 

and seen the child

The Scarlet

1Suzanne,of little
safely .-.carted with her maid, and in her 

coach, back to town, 
courier with a respectful ttnter of excuse 
to His Royal Highness, begging for a

person.
and there will lay hands on him. 
know as well as 1 do the fate that

She had sent one

064
awaits him at the hands of the Revolu
tionary Government of France. No in
terference from England—from k ing 
George himself—would save him. Robe

spierre and his gang would see to it 
that the interference came too late. Rut

postponement of the august visit 
count of pressing and urgent business, 
and another on ahead to bespeak a fresh 

relay of horses at Faversham.
Then she had changed her muslin frock 

for a dark travelling costume and man- 
tie, hud provided herself with money —

n

Atlantic 
Red Engine Oil

Wm

not only that, the much-trusted leader 
will also have been unconsciously the 
means of revealing the hiding-place of 

the Comte do Tournny and of all those 
who, even now, are placing their hopes

She had spoken quietly, dispassionate
ly, and with (inn, unbending resolution*. 

Her purpose w as to make the young man 

trust and help her, 
nothing without him.

" I do not understand,” he repeated, 

trying to gain time to think what was 

best to be done.
“ Aye, but I think you do, Sir An

drew. You must know that I am speak
ing the truth. Look these facts straight

I her husband's lavishness always 
her disposal— and had 8which

placed fully at. 

started on her way. Si
to delude herselfShe did not attempt 

with any vain and futile hopes; the safety 

of her brother Armand was to have been 
conditional on the imminent capture of

■
IVs Chauvelinthe Scarlet Pimpernel, 

had seal her hack Armand’s compromis- Unsurpassed as a Lubricant for 
Moderate Speed Engines and Machinery

for she could do

ing letter, there was no doubt that he 

was quite satisfied in his own mind that 
Percy Rlakeney was the man, whose 

death he had sworn to bring about.
No ! there was no room for any fond 

Percy, the husband whom
Atlantic Red Engine Oil is just the right 

oil for slow and moderate speed engines and ma- 
a medium bodied oil ; works freely

delusions !
she loved with all the ardour which her 
admiration for his bravery had kindled,

I

iPercy has sailed for Calais, 
of the

in the face.
1 presume for some lonely part chinery. It is 

between the wearing surfaces, and forms a cushion
in immediate, deadly peril, through 

She had betrayed him to his 
' t is true—but she had

track.coast, and Chauvelin is on his 
He has posted for Dover, and will cross 

the Channel probably to-night. 
do you think will happen ?”

her hand.
enemy—un w i t tingly 
betrayed him, and if Chauvelin succeeded What that lasts.

Capitol Cylinder Oil is all lubricant. It 
lifts the load off the engine and saves all the wear 
and friction possible. Cut down your fuel bill. Lasts 
much longer than other cylinder oils. Equally good 

all “bearing” surfaces.

S> Peerlees Oil.—The best general lubricant 
for farm machinery on the market. Specially suit
able for reapers, mowers and threshers, Uniform body. 
Heat and moisture do not affect it.

We have made a special study of the require
ments of farm machinery.
Farming” booklet ; free, postpaid. Call or write

who so far was un- 
t hvn his death

in trapping him, 
aware of his danger,

The young man w as silent.
Percy will arrive at his destination, 

unconscious of being followed, he
out de Tourna y and the others— 

these is Armand St. Just, my

11 is death ! when 
wou Id

would be at her door, 
with her very heart's* blood she 
have defended him and given willingly

will

a mo rig
brother—he will seek them out. one afterher life for his.

She had ordered her coach to drive her 

once there, she 

to give the horses 
Then she ordered a chair,

another, probably, not knowing that the 
in the world are watching

to t he “Crown” inn ; 

told her coachman 
food and rest. 
and had llvrself carried to t lie house in 

fall Mall where Sir

sharpest eyes 
his every movement. 
unconsciously betrayed those who blindly 

when nothing

When he has thus on
scan betrust in him,Andrew Ffoulkes

gained from him, and he is ready to comte 

hack to England, with those
bravely to save, the doors 

him, and he

Used. whom he
\ mon g all Percy’s friends, who 

enrolled under his daring banner, she felt
Sir

has gone so 
of the trap will close upon 

will be sent
that she would prefer to confide in

lie bad always been
to end his noble life upon

X ndrew Ffoulkes. 
her friend, and now his love 
Suzanne had brought him closer to

tin* guillotine.”
Still Sir Andrew was silent

lo not trust me.” she said pas- 

(iod ! cannot you see 
earnest ? Man.

t inv 
sudden-

(
littlefor

her 

from home, 
Percy.

st ill. 11 ad he been away 
on t lie mad errand with •• Oh,

in deadly 
“ she added. while with her

si on atel .v. 

that I am
Read our “Easiergo

perhaps, then she would have colled 

I ord 11 ast i ngs or 1 ord Tony for
hands she seized the young man

the shoulders, forcing hint to look>f these youngw a lit ed t he help of one
or slit* would be indeed powerless to I y b\

straight at her. “ tell me, do I look like 
earth—a woman who The Queen City Oil Company, Limitedmi \ e her h usha nd.

Sir Andrew Ffoulkes, however,
int roduevd

that vilest thing on
husband ?”would betray her

■■ Cod forbid. Lady Rlakeney,’ Head Office, 63 Bay Street, Toronto
Also Offices at Ottawa, Hamilton, London, Klnfston, Stratford, St. 

Thomas, Breckvllle, Owen Sound, Sault Ste. Marie

me, and his servant 
ladyship immediately . 
stairs to t Ik* young man's 
bachelor s chambers, and was shown into

furnished.

ho said the 
1 would at -0 She went. up-

comfort able
•• thatyoung man, at last., 

tribute shell evil motives to you, but—
■■ But t\hat ? . . . tell me . Stuck.

arc previ-a small, though luxuriously 

\ moment or 
Sir \ ndrew himself appeared.

secondsthe verylaterd i a i iig-room .

he asked. résolute-
her blue 

guide M. 

which you

•• Willst art led EElie had evidently been much 
when hi* heard who his lad.v visitor was.

T\and looking searchiugly 
• • w hose hand helped t n 

» the knowledge COWANS
PERFECTION
COCOA

l\ .

suspicion.s-h >r he looked anxiousl.v 
lx at Marguerite, whilst performing the 
• hi Imrate bows before her. which the 1 i g id

( "na u\ el in 1 <
lie | h issesses ?

Mine,” she said quiet l>.
you, for I

it ARTS, 
EDUCATION, 
THEOLOGY. 
MEDICINE, 
SCIENCE, 
including 
ENGINEERING 
Arts Summer 

Session 
July 3 to Aug. 17

The Arte course 
may be taken by 
correspondence, 
but students desir
ing to graduate 
must attend one 
session.

Short Course for 
Teachers and gen
eral students July 
ioth to 31st.
For calendars write 
the Registrar 

G. Y. CHOWN 
Kingston, Ont ]

■ 1 : let te of (he time demanded. wish v ou t v> 
Put I bad no idea

,.f t.lie ident it \ of

1 lie t <I will 11Marguerite had laid aside f*Vt‘t\\ 
she was perfect l.x 
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• tv oiisiiess ;
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how
ret unit'd

t lie
f Ilie (MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

is all Cocoa—and has 

all the food properties— 
all the delicious flavor of 
the best cocoa beans.

DO YOU USE COWAN’S?
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Send to-day for the Page Catalogue. This catalogue "shows all kinds of Lawn 
and Farm Fences, Fence Material, Iron Fences-everything you possibly can need in 
this line at moderate prices. Write to-day for the Page Catalogue. vI

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
Walkerville, Canada
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Toronto, King St. and Atlantic Ave. Montreal, 505 517 IMotre Dame St. West

St. John, 37 Dock St.
Winnipeg, R. Langtry, 137 Bannatyne St. East

Sir Andrew felt his position to be a 
The oath he hud

you know what you propose doing is 
man's work 0—you cannot possibly jour
ney to Calais alone. You would be run
ning the greatest possible risks to your
self, and your chances of finding 
husband now—were 1 to direct

HJa j- •

to it, as my lacquey, you will, I think, 
escai>e detection.”

am entirely at your service, Ma
dame,'' rejoined the young

“ T trust to God that

visions began to force their way before 
her mind ?very awkward one 

taken before his leader and comrade was She vaguely wondered what 
she would say to him when first they 
would stand face to face.

” T
of obedience and secrecy; and yet 

who was asking 
him to trust her, was undoubtedly in 
earnest ;
ly undoubtedly in imminent danger,

one
the beautiful woman,

man earnest- 
willly.your She had

sight the Day Dream before we 
Calais.

had so many anxieties, so 
much excitement during the past few 
hours, that she allowed herself the luxury

you ever 
so carefully—are infinitely remote.”his friend and leader was equal-

and
With Chauvelin at his heels,

takes
” Oh, j hope tit ere are risks !” she every step the Scarlet Pimpernel of nursing these 

brighter thoughts. Gradually the rumble 
of the coach wheels, with its incessant 
monotony.

hopeful.fewmurmured softly. “ I hope there are dan
gers, too ! — 1 have much to atone

on French soil is fraught with danger.”
'' God grant it, Sir Andrew, 

farewell.

“ Lady Blaikeney,” he said, at last, 
“ God knows you have perplexed me, so 
that I do not know which way my duty 

Tell me what you wish me to do.

C hau ve-
Bu t now,

We meet to-night at Dover ! 
It will be a race between Chauvelin and

Hut 1 fear you are mistaken, 
lin’s eyes are fixed upon you all; he will 
scarce notice me.
—the coach is ready 
moment to be lost

acted soothingly on her 
her eyes. aching with fatiguenerves ;

and many shed and unshed tears, closed 
involuntarily, and she fell into a troubled
sleep.

Quick, Sir Andrew !lies.
There are nineteen of us ready to lay 
down our lives for the Scarlet Pimpernel 
it he is in danger.”

across the Channel to-night—and the
and there is not a 

. . I must get to 
must !” she repeated with

prize—the life of the Scarlet Pimpernel.”
lie kissed her hand, and then escorted 

her to her chair. tHrsshf r : 

» ■ .
al- A quarter of an hour 

later she was back at the ” Crown ”
(To he continued.)" There is no need of lives just now, 

my friend,” she said drily ; ” my
and four swift horses will serve the nec- 

Hut I must know where

most savage «mergy 
that man is on his track.

” to warn him that 
Can’t where her coach and horses were ready 

moment
you see—can't you see,that T must get to 
him .
late to save him. . 
be by his side . . .

What Is a Gentleman?and waiting for her. 
they thundered along the Condon streets 
and then straight on to t he pov

Thu next
. . even if it be too. . even . .ess ary purpose, 

to find him. 
eyes filled with tears, ” I have humbled 
myself before you, 1 have owned my fault

A gentleman is the man who dissolves 
with the snob who relates at 

conquest of a woman 

one not having loud 
talk as part of his

See,” she added, while her . . at least. x . . to 
. at the last.”

Faith, Madame, you must command

er road m puny 
the club his latestat maddening speed.

She had no time for despair now. She \ gentleman is 
clothes and loud 
equipment.

shall I also confess my weak Gladly would I or any of my com
rades lav down our lives for 
band.

to you ;
ness ?—my husband and I have been

was up and doing, and had no leisure to 
think.es-

did not trust me.
your hus-

Tf you will go yourself------ ”
Nray, friend, do you not see that I

With Sir Andrew I foulkes as her 

again revived in her heart.

tranged, because he 
and because T was too blind

companion and ally had
Ato under- 

Vou must confess that the band-
1 * I it i email is one who does not for- 

i ha l 
st reel

would go mad if I let you go without 
She stretched out her

i lie washerwoman in the crowd-God would be merciful. He would not 
com

iage which he put over my eyes 
• very thick one.

1 did not see through it ? 
night, after 1 led him unwittingly 
such deadly peril, it. suddenly fell 

If you will not help nm,
to save n

bel ones to his mother’s
Is it small wonder that

allow so appalling a crime to be 
mitted, as the death

tom v him.
1 await your orders,” he said, sim-

” You will trust me?” of a brave ma a, 
who loved

Hut ■eut 1 email is 
!s !l' enough to grasp the hand of 

U wer down.”

"11,1,1 is one who believes you 
ou an proven guilty.

through t lie hand of a \ 
him, and worshipped him 
gladly have died for bis -.tk,•.

Marguerite’s thought I’ a back 
t he mysterious hero, 
ways unconsciously ]o\• ,!. when (,m 
1 i t v was still unUno \ n 
tugly, in the olden dm, 
him the shadowy km 
now she had sudd* m

the man "higher up”
a ml w ho \\ ou ; ;

1 ‘ I .st en t hen. M \ » 
to Dover. 1

<-h is ready to 
u follow me. 

son We 
m' ier man’s 

I Vi i l O. :i s he

Simy eyes.
Andrew, T would still strive

ti 1

husband. 1 would still exert every farult \ 
T possess for his sake ; 
pow ei lo->. for I might arrive 
and nothing would be left for you 
lifelong remorse, and . . . and .... for 

a bn -ken heart . ”
■■ H.t. Lady Hlakeney.” said the young

tight fall at '
inuvelin would

■t at
but I might l.o 

too late,
ti Cl t o <me who does not try 

*1 -i Valu, () A.C. Heview.iu know u t here, 
safest

escort to ( a la is 
might turns Sir Percy. were 
me e\ er so ea ref n I ly <
schooner at Dover end c i- 
1 lie night

and 1 1h.nl . ■ would he
but UI ao.ept

1 d
he a system of manners 

v hid
enigmatic persona’ 
w orshipped, anil 1 1 

passional el y, w 
w hat wonder that

well-formed mind 
To make 

: r country ought
relish.gentle earnestness 

"do
i h

Of T >' - Disgt >dbeaut iful w mil a n,
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PAGE ‘ACME’ LAWN 
FENCE

This famous “ Page ” Fence comes in rolls up to 200 teet in 
length. These are painted either white or green, and you may 
have Page “ Acme ” Fence in any height from 2 feet to 6 feet tall. 
Be sure and get the genuine “ Page Acme ” Fence, for there 
imitations on the market that resemble this fence closely. By 
getting the genuine “ Page Acme ” Fence, you obtain high- 
carbon steel-wire uprights, which are as stiff as thick iron rods.

are

This “ Page Acme ” Fence makes a beautiful fence for lawns, 
cemeteries, semi-public institutions, parks, etc. It is remarkably 
low in cost. When you consider the long life it has from being 
painted at the very beginning of its service, before you even set 
it up, you will see how economical it is to use this “Acme” 
Fence. e

We have sold hundreds of miles, especially of the 42-inch 
width and you will find this “ Page Acme ” Fence doing service 
all over the country.

Write us to-day for the Page Catalogue of “ Acme ” Fences. 
If you need fence of any kind, remember the Page Catalogue 
shows it to you at Factory Prices—scores of fences of the best 
quality.
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The Snail’s Mouth.Stories About Kitchener. SAUSAGES AND ART.
Robert llenri, the painter, was talking 

about these millionaires who buy, mere
ly, to show off, doubtful “old masters" 
at fabulous prices,

“Their knowledge of art," Mr. Henri 
said, “is about equal to that of the 
sausage-manufacturer who said to Whis
tler '.

“ ‘What would you charge to do me in 
oil ?*

“ ‘Ten thousand dollars,* said Whistler 
promptly.

“ ‘But suppose I furnish the oil ?’ said 
the millionaire. —Dallas News.

In the peculiarity of 
the snail is the

some stories—new and old— teeth and mouthThere are
of Lord Kitchener, told in Nash’s Maga
zine by Mr. Sydney Brooks. “ Sun- tke created creatures, 
stroke ? What the devil does he mean truly said that it is fortunate 
by having sunstroke ?" is given as the kind that «orne of the larger of the wild 
classic instance of his attitude towards animals are not similarly constructed, 

weaker vessels. A favorite captain 1 he mouth of the snail is armed with a
wonderful

most wonderful of all
and it has been 

for man-

the
organ in "the shape ofonce entrusted with an im-

There was a delay 9ke tongue
of his was 
portant commission, 
in executing it, through his horse casting 

Very ‘sorry,” was Kitchen-

a rasp-
1 his tongue resembles 

long, narrow ribbon, coiled in such a 
manner that only a small portion of it 

my is in use at
a shoe.
er’s comment, ” but I cannot rest

of campaign on a horse’s shoe or
any one time. Thickly dis

tributed over the entire surface of this
He has a ribbon-like organ are an immense number 

of very minute but strong and ^harp 
teeth, designed in a manner which admir
ably adapts them to the

plan
an officer's carelessness.” 
grim, Jaconic humor.

” Keep the gun,” he is said to have 
wired to the War Office authorities, who 

pressing a certain weapon upon him 
throw stones myself.”
officer w'ho kept on reporting vegetation upon which the owner of the

rasp feeds.

JOHN’S MISTAKE.
John had accepted an invitation to 

dine with his friend Jones, and it being 
a very dark night and the roads bad, 
John took a stable lantern to light him 
on his way. They dined well, and John 

The next morning 
John received a note from his friend os 
follows : “Dear Jack—The bearer brings 
your stable lamp; please return parrot 
and cage.”

purpose for 
which they are intended—viz., that of 
rasping oB the edible

were
.portions of the' I can 

To an
result of his various brushesthat, as a

with the enemy, ” several Boers were seen 
to fall from their saddles,” Lord Kitchener perfectly incredible, one species having 
sent the polite inquiry ; “ I hope when been shown by actual count under the 
they fell they did not hurt themselves.” microscope to possess not less than 30,- 
” What is your taste in hairpins ?” is 000. 
said to have been the query with which 
he annihilated a dandified officer.

instantly to the essentials. “Sorry

The number of these wonderful teeth is I departed for home.

zHe Superfluous HairTRADE TOPICS.A Garden Thought.goes
A to report loss of five men through ex- 

plosion of dynamite," was the gist of a 
telegram from the 
hands one day.

An automatic hand - power vacuum 
cleaner, which takes all the dust out of 
carpets, rugs, and upholstered furniture, 
holding all the dust in an inner tank, 
and which greatly lightens the work of 
house-cleaning, is advertised by the On
ward Manufacturing Company, Berlin, 
Ont. Write them for their free circular.

i By Harriet Prescott Spofford, in Har
per's Bazar.

Little black poppy-seed,
Almost too small, indeed,

For thought or sightliness.
Who would believe that you 
Held in your heart a true 

Magic and mightiness !

!Mole», Worts. Red Veins, etc., always 
permanently removed by our reliable method 
of antiseptic electrolysis. Satisfaction as
sured. Avoid nostrums and travelling opcr-

Pimples, Blotches, Blackheads, Red Nose 
and otner complexional troubles successfully 
treated by mail. Booklet “F” mailed on 
request.

front put into his
“ Do you want any 

was his immediate an-more dynamite ?"
Men do the impossible at a word

ft
swer.
from him. 
carry
six "—and the officer who asked for the 
twelve hours did it in five.—[Westmin iter

“ Twelve hours in which to 
You must do it inthis despatch ?

The time for cultivating and scuffling Hiscott Dermatological Institute
61 College Street

Yet when you call your train.
—Sunshine and earth and rain,— 

Some film to sunder—
Great sails of scarlet lean,
Wide wings of silken sheen—

What is this wonder 1

Gazette. roots, corn, and all hoed crops, is near 
at hand.

iéliToronto. OntA good scuffler is indispensa- 
See the advertisement Established 1892In Lilac Time. ble on all farms, 

of the Bruce Agricultural Works in an
other column, 
scuffler before buying, and write the firm 
at Teeswater, Ont.

M

HIBy Madison Cawein, in Delineator. 
Through orchards of old apple-trees 
That Spring makes musical with bees , 
By garden ways of vines and flowers, 
Where twittering sweet, the bird-box towers 
’ And swallows sun their plumes—
The path leads winding to the gate, 
Hung with its rusty chain and weight. 
That opens on a lilac-walk,
Where dreams of love and memories talk, 

Horn of the dim perfumes.

See their new Champion

jPCTd
OnK spotIF XSo in my baby’s form,

Dear, and so sweet and warm, 
Slumbering evangel,

Slowly with wings of power 
Opening like some white flower. 

Waits a great angel !

G. ix le
GOSSIP.

TAl PI PI 
Horses

r
Four hundred Ayrshirea are said to 

have recently been bought up for ship
ment, and some of them await shipment. 
There’s a boom in milke-record Ayrshires, 
as well as in working Clydesdales.— 
Scottish Farmer, April 27th.

S

PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.Song from Pippa Passes.
The old house stands with porches wide 
And locust-trees on either side ;
Its windows, kindly as the eyes 
Of friendship, smiling at the skies, 

Ea/Ch side its open door.
Beside its steps May-lilies lift
Bell’d sprays of snow in drift on drift,
And in the door, a lily too,
Again she stands—the one 'he knew 

In days that are no more.

Again he meets her, brown of hair. 
Among the clustered lilacs there.
The sun is set ; the blue dusk falls ;
A nesting bird another calls ;

A star leaps in the sky :
Again he breathes the lilac scent 
And rose ; again her head is bent ;
And oh ! again, beside the gate,
To see the round moon rise thçy wait, 

Before they kiss good-by.

The year’s at the spring 
And day’s at the morn ;
Morning’s at seven ;
The hillside's dew-pearled ;
The lark’s on the wing ;
The snail’s on the thorn ;
God’s in his heaven—
All’s right with the world.

—R. Browning.

“It is impossible to feed hogs profitably 
with grain or corn alone, as these feeding
stuffs do not contain sufficient protein which is neces
sary in order to make up the proper feeding i «itions.if ore 

v hat 
t hey

SOLUTION SIMPLE.
The above is an extract from a letter received recently from 

of the largest hog-raising concerns 
state further :

“We estimate that every 100 lbs. of Harab Digestive Tankage causes 
an extra Increase of 75 lbs. of Pork, which would not be obtained when
using the other feeding stuffs alone.”

“We are in every way satisfied with the Digestive Tankage, and we 
highly recommend every farmer raising hogs to give this first-class food a 
trial, and undoubtedly he will acknowledge its advantage.”

Yours very truly,
Bow Park Farm, Brantford, Ont.

(Signed) OTTO HEROLD, Manager.

If these people cannot feed hogs to best advantage without 
this food, neither can you, nor can you afford to be without it.

A lady in the center seat of the parlor 
heard the request ol a fellow passen- 
directly opposite, asking the porter 

the window,
she immediately drew a

in the country. Theycar
oneger 

to open
eful,
nble
sant

her
iguo

bled

and, scenting a
cloakdraft, 

about her.
i»f that window is opened," 

“ I shall freeze to
“ Porter,

she snapt, testily,
death------"

“ And if the window is kept closed,’ 
returned the other passenger, " T shall 
surely suffocate."

The poor porter stood absolutely puz
zled between the two fires.

“ Say, boss," he finally said to a com
mercial traveller near by, “ what would

Long years have passed : the times, since 
then,

Have changed—and customs too, and men. 
But she has never changed to him.

old and dim.
Lit

Nor has that house, so 
Where once they said good-by.

That, place, which Spring keeps ever fair 
Through memories of her face and hair 
Unchanged, like some immortal rime, 
Where evermore ’tis lilac time.

?
Z

do ?"
“ Do ?" echoed the traveller.

that is a very simple matter. Open 
window and freeze one lady.

: at
you

“ Why,

t he
close it and suBocate the other.”—Ladies’

Then\nd love can never die.
his HARABHome Journal.The Dandelion.»

hoar common flower that grow st be
side the way.

the dusty path with harmless

waited fifteen min- 
he had ordered, 

lie sat there, but in-

Thc customer had 
utes for the fish

piiet as DIGESTIVE TANKAGEHe
I ringing

I rst {fledge of blithesome May.
'Tis the spring’s largess which she scat-

was very
seething.up"

1 of
tern ally there was a

f the sixteenth minute the 
total eclipse

THE PROTEIN IN HOG FOOD

Protein, 6o% ; Fat, 8% ; Fibre, 6%.

Write us for prices and particulars of this new hog food
MADE IN CANADA BY

The Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONTARIO

At the end 
waiter, who had been in a 

minutes and a St ers now
To rich and poor

half, bustled Guaranteed Analysis :fifteenlavish for 
up.

withalike,
in • fivewill be here, sir,“That fish 

in i nu les.
derstandThough most hearts never un 

l u «'take it at God’s value, hut pass by
unrewarded

t r v 
>w.

Thenelapsed thive times. 
bu<tlfd u$

11 he here, sir.

Five minutes 
w ait or

• • The ii s'il w i 
ute. "

The cust i «nier 
“ Tell t:.'V 

a. cert a i n l i ■ 1 !1

w i t hoffered wealth 
‘•ye. ' '—Lowell. the

X
in a min-

I
find
iake
ght

fHueand a fly in a 
imprisoned, and what <’ 

.1 id t he flea, “Let u
..«1y , hut. withA 1(1 T

flee’ ’ ;
a flaw in tie' 11

mud t he fly, “Let us 
1 l<‘-v flew throng 1

-Ju
j « 11H

' ::A: U ’AMM?
■

1

II
f

■; Si; .. ' -yipeg

tSifeA#sy#s|A||2|isaislfts

White Swan Yeast Cakes
If you want your family to eat 

more bread, bake it with
WHITE SWAN YEAST CAKES

Try a 5c. package containing 6 
cakes—at all grocers or write 

to-day for sample.
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited 

I pronto, Ont.
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OLDEN-LA CED 
for sale; also a few pullets. 

Good stock.
Ontario.

a WY ANDOTTES—Cockerels 
Prices right. 

Peter Daley, Boi 26, Seaforth,
GOSSIP.POVLTRY

Twenty Clydesdales were ship; 

Canada, from Glasgow, 

signed to Dr. I). McEachran.

Que. ; Ronald

AND fur^EGGS^ April 2(!11.TTJ AV1NG Bet our incubators, we will have 
-LX eggs for hatching from bred.to.lay B. 
Rocks. One dollar per fifteen.
Pinkerton.

( >rm m 

Na van
Alex. Sangster, ( y pris Hiver, M 

A Walker, Brandon, Man., and .1

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at two cents per word eaeh inser
tion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns. No advertisement in- 
serted for less than 30 cents.

Advertisements will be Inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents

Garland Bros., I lamilton. On i

a n ; XXT 1 ATCHING EGGS—Single-comb White Leg- 
XJ- horns. Size, vigor, productiveness ; un
excelled eggs, dollar setting ; four dollars hun- 

E. W. Burt, Paris, Ontario.

M
Oonechy, Livingston, Alta.No

T)EACHGROVE FARM-Eggs
JL Indian Runner ducks, lUc. each.

Grand laying 
Single

comb Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15 ; $1.75 
per 30. Good utility pen. Frank Bainard, 
Glanworth, Ontario.

J. II. Rutherford Caledon Hast 

breeder of White-belted Hampshi 

whose advertisement

T\ OBLE AND MILLER, Real Estate Brokers, U Uxbridge, Out., also Room 310 Continen
tal Life Building, Toronto, have a large list 
of farms for sale in York and Ontario Coun
ties, on very easy terms; also some good busi
ness propositions for sale or exchange. Write 
if interested.

>ntA BEAUTY AN1> UTILITY STRAIN —Rose 
and Single-comb Black Minorcas ; winners, 

weighers, payers.
Eggs $1.50 per 15.
Ontario.

Pens are second to none. 
J. R. Kerr, Milverton, n Lh-i s P-M"1'".

T3 OSE-COMB REDS—Prize stock. Eggs for 
Ai hatching from number one pen, two dol
lars; number two pen, one dollar. Fred Col
well, Cooksville.

writes : “Thanks to your paper, 1 
orders for 30 pigs, just we-anvd, • 

shipped this month (May l. and haven l.sn

T) RONZE Turkeys and Partridge Wyandotte 
U eggs from prizewinning birds. R. (’,. 

Rose, Glnhworth, Ontario. HANDS WANTED— 
Highest wages to 

R. I.

T? \PERI EN( 'ED FARM 
Hi Married or single, 

first-class men ; no others need apply. 
Kelly, Tills'onlmrg, Ontario.

T3 EGAL WHITE WYANDOTTES - Eggs for 
-LV hatching, one dollar fifteen ; five dollars

an order for four pigs to be shi|>p,N| 

Thorp, Washington, r.y.
in pig for sale, and 

pigs three months old. "

B UY BABY CHICKS that lay in four 
months proven winter layers; 242 egg 

Safe arrival guaranteed.
Hurry !

!
1 haveper hundred. Special mating, headed by gold 

spec ial winner at Winter Fair, Guelph, two dol- , -- 
lars fifteen. Win. Iiowe. North Bruce, Ontario. I

strain. Sn‘\ . it
a number «,[

Free book- 
Brant Poultry-yards, Brantford;let. 71 XPERIENCED SHEPHERD WANTED - 

Bow Park Farm, Brantford, Ontario.Ontario.

• C. WHITE LEGHORNS—Laying strain, 
O with eight years’ continuous winnings at 
leading shows. One pen only of nine, pure 
White, correct shape, low tall, five point comb. 
Eggs : one fifty per fifteen. John Wait, Wick
low, Ontario.

"DARRED ROCK EGGS FOR HATCHING 
JL> One dollar per fifteen. C. H. Chalmers, 
Smith’s .Falls, Ontario.

Tjl XPERIENCED FARM HANDS WANTED - 
Hj Permanent positions for right people 
Bow Park Farm, Brantford, Ontario.

VYRSIIIRKS AT k II.MARNOUR
At the 119th animal show of the 

marnock Farmers’ Show, at Kilmarnock 
Scotland. April 20th

In. 11 -13 ARRED ROCK EGGS—From good, strong, 
J_) healthy, vigorous birds, and barred to 
the etin, mated especially for winter laying. 
$1 per 16, or $2 for 40. 
orchard run. 
antee a good hatch.
Catharine», Ontario.

pool) BUSINESS CHANCE FOR YOUNG 
VT MAN—Old established gron-r x business in 
good location, London, 
over $1,000.
Box 5, “Farmer’s Advocate,” London.

the first-prize AyStock a ml fixtures not 
M list sell because of ill health.U PRDCE GROVE Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds, 

White Wyandottes, S.-C. Brown Leghorns, 
selected mating*. Eggs, $1.60 per 16. W. J. 
Bunn, Birr, Ontario.

Hens have large 
Plenty of exercise should

Harvey Culp, St.

shire bull in the aged section. and mal 
• James Howie’s Brao Higuar- vha mpion, w a s

ing Star, bred by Mr. Woodbum, got h> M 
Envy Me. and out of Whitehall Lily . A 

- prize two-\ ear-old bull, jn a ” 

strong class, was Tints.

jyjARRIEI) COITLE WANTED with no en- 
horses. good

Ste

Man used t 
Wife good plain cook.

113.

rum Iterance, 
feeder and milker.

Agathe des Monts, P.Q.

T> UFF LEGHORN EGGS—*1.00 
X3 J. B. Griffin, Dnnnville, Ontario.

<J INGLE-COMB AN CON AS-Bred to lay, win 
O and pay. Eggs : $2 per thirty; guaran- 
teed fertile. James Snyder, Wales, Ontario.

per fifteen. The first
Box\ early engagement. Harr’s Hobshiml 

also reserve 
Croft head

UFF ORPINGTONS—Cockerels and pullets I ' 
from Imported cock. Imported cock for I Cl 

ule or exchange. Eggs : $1 and $3 per 15. | ^
James McGregor, Caledonia, Ontario.

Masterpiece, 
champion.
King George was second.

which 
I lomer

INGLE-COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—Shoe
maker strain. Grand layers. $1.50 per U 

F. Fotherlngham, OWnda, Ontario. • k-
X «Ming’sPLENDID SECTION OF LAND, 80 mile* 

from Winnipeg, near two lines of railway, 
Also several

setting. In the year
ling section, dames Howie had first 
splendid

all fine prairie steam-plow land, 
quarter sections in same neighborhood improved 
and unimproved. Owner, who is selling oui 
and leaving for California, will be pleased to 
meet and give fuller information either in Lon 
don or Toronto any time within two weeks 
Box G, “Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ontario

UFF ORPINGTONS — Winners at Guelph I 
Winter Fair, 1911, of 1st cockerel, silver * 

cop; specials for best shape, best male, best 
bird, beet three cockerels and 2nd utility pen 
(all classes competing), 
since December 1st.

B HE BEST BARRED ROCKS—An 
of 165 eggs each in ten months last

average youngster, bred by Sir 
Shaw Stewart, and Thus Harr

Hugh 
was sec-

I'ullets laying at five months and six days^ohl; 

5,134 eggs from first January to first April 
this year from 115 hens, 
pen. $1.25 per 15.

ond with another right good 
I low ie won

M r
Over 50% egg yield 

Eggs from pens headed 
by above best three cockerels, $5.00, $3.00 and I boro, Ontario.
SI.60 per setting of 15.
Queensville, Ontario.

Eggs from selected 
Charles W at son. Londes- t he Derby class for bull

with h is first-prize yearling, 
the milk class forII InWJ ANTED — Cash paid for Military Land 

VV Grants in Northern Ontario, 
state price and location.

Mrs. E. D. Graham, Cows, Martin Meikle,Please 
Box 83, Brantford.\A7 im L LEGHORN EGGS — Price eut in two 

V V from vigorous layers; $1 during May. 
ROCKS—Eggs for I CrackS ng good hatch guaranteed.

hatching; highest winners; grand utility; mediately for first shipment 
heavy layers. Prices reasonable.
Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ontario.

( 'lockst onI

If
was first,

• Id Clockston Yellow Hess.
with the four-year-

B ARRED PLYMOUTH Aged cows
in t’alf, a grand class, were led by Thus.

Order hu
it. XV. I.inseot t, "YTTA NTKD— Management or employment on VV farm. . ,y practical, hard-working farmer; 

great experience in breeding all kinds of stock;
One child1; wife good cook.

Write me. Brantford. 1 .i ndsay ’.« well-balanced daughter of 
In an entry of 18 cata

logued for t he Derby, first, award 
o Alex. Hunter

St. Rareh an.fruit-grow ing.
First -class references, 
ton Rectory, Stockton on Tees, England.

ORPINGTON EGOS -hat „|, hatch; W “maUn™
Three Cui 1 " Bryant> Cairng0™'

prices on Incubator lots and fancy stock.
Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia, Ontario.

B XV. 'Jackson, Long Ncw- w VII i
(Luigli Langsjde), for 

home-hred daughter 
Second was John M 

by Rosvmount. The 
h‘d h t he class for

t
Strawberry, a 
Duke of Fou I ton.
A I ister’s Herfern ,
Derby winner also 
t ht’ee-y ea r-olds in

for I ivst feuiii 'i- 
Mr.

T ANTED—I lerdsman for Shorthorns, 
ried man preferred.

Brook! in, Ontario.

M a r- nfww HITE WYANDOTTES 
Bred

standard points, 
hatch guaranteed.

EXCLUSIVELY - 
for heavy egg production 

Eggs : $1.00 per 15.
Thos. F. Pirie, Banner, Ont

W . A.

Good"T) ARRED ROCK EGGS — From well-barred 
±J blocky, heavy-laying, prizewinning birds. | 1 
** ,or „fi£een : *2 for ,orty : 54 per hundred. 
Ohaa. Hilliker, Burgessville, Ontario.

\NTED- t'omp'-teiii mun to travel 1 la<k- 
n ey stallion. Liberal commission. Must 

show good references. Appl,\ : Box \. “Farm
er’s Advocate,’’ London, ( >nt nrio.

w$6.41 I he champion 
in milk or in 

11 linin''- Strawberry

PER HEN.—Write for our beauti 
fully illustrated catalogue. Photo? 
B. ^P.^ Rocks, White Wyandottes,

ip cup 
If. went 11from life. 

R. C. R.C IT PRICES Vn«-ona eggs, $f,.0() per hundred;
Buttercups eggs, $2.50 

Bm

S.-C. White Leghorns 
Eggs: $1.50 per 15; $2.75 per 30 •; $7.00 per 

L. R. Guild, Box 16, Rockwood, Ont.

$1.00 per fifteen, 
per fifteen, from 
winter layers.

GOSSIPpn/.ew iliners. 100.payers ;
Kdw aid Apps, \ 7’ Ancona

f Itib, Box 224, Brant ford, Ontario.
I ! D M ( ) \T( ) \ S D HI \ <. SI IOU\s the pou 11 r\-lui t firing season is ad 

valuing, Geo. Amos Son, 
near ( ! uelph . 
ad v ei t isemen t 

xx h ich t liei r
SLMiu per 1

to S I.m<i per

EGGS EGGS EGGS Moffat, tint., 
ha\ e made a change in t heir 

of White XX y a mint t e eggs, 
prices are reduced from 

eggs, and from

The 1912 
Show, held

I 'd mon 1 on . 
April 1 b-1 7

\ Iberta, Spring 
11 rough! out a 

0 « attle. and a 
»f sheep a i ni swine.

c LARKS BUFF ORPINGTON S- 
8- Winners at New York, 

Chicago and Canadian leading shows. 12 
breeding pens t eggs, $1.00 to $10.00 
Incubator eggs, $6.00 per 100.

Free illustrated catalogue.
W. Clark, Cainsville, Ontario.

PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS
For hatching : White Wyandottes, $4 per 100 ; | 111 
special mating, several prizewinners, $2 per 15; S.-C. 
White Leghorns, $4 per 100 ; special mating, $1.75 

laying strains, both varieties.

Moffat. Ont

good display of Im 
limit ed ent ry 
w m t her w as line, 
in g a t ip

The
t he t hern ometer st nml- 

on hoi h days ,,nd the tttteml- 
w as fair, consider 11 

"ns in lull swing 
judges were :
• I .i nes\ j 1 le, \\

per 15. 
Satisfaction S3. UO 

$7.Ml I
to

guaranteed. J.
per 15 eggs. Grand

that seeding 
The

GEO. AMOS & SONS.
Private phone Milton.

■ Z'lHOICE SINGLE-COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
V-V —Famous Becker & Gurney strains. Eggs. __________
$1.50 per 15. David A. Ashworth, Maple Grove I Qliyni F 
Ontario. ’ I °,I,ULL

n i he farms. 
Norses- \ ! »• x . Galbraith.

Hryce Wright . 
Sheep and Swine 

of the Dou- 
The ('!> «h —

was strong, thechnui- 
Haron I \ > 

i, « » r ses four years 
! 1 inter’s* t lire.

STOCK S XL F D XTFS CL XI XI I.D.
Dow nsv iewMay 23rd—Ubos.

()nt; Hoist vins.
Juin* 12th. — < ) x ford District llnlsleu 

(luh, at Woodstock, (>nt ; 11 <>1 st ei ns.
June 1 1th. — Ken u lui mo is 

Hreeders’ Xssocia t ion . at 
Hue.; llolsteins. 
dales.

June 18th. X. S. Turner x Son. Hyck- 
man’s Corners, Ont.; X \ rshires.

COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Eggs for batching, $1.25 per 15.

good laying strains 
WM. BARNET & SONS, LIVING SPRINGS 

Fergus station. Ont . G, T, R and C. P. R.

l'ait te
Bred from XX i nt on , 

f. G. Il
1.1 GG S FOR 
1 J of land lui.l 
Holland lurkev 
faction guaranteed, 
for $4; all breeds, 
eggs. $|; DO for $.{.

11 V 1 CUING —XII lending variet ies 
Bronze and 

Sat is-
11eii eggs, 20 for $1; 100 
Duck eggs, all breeds, 13 

XXnde A Son, Sarnia. Out.

•ftwater fowls. 
XX rite "M.m experimental Farm 

dole stallion class 
pion being 
hi st in *i lie

si tick 
< trnistow 11, 

X.\ rshires. and < 1 \ d

x our wants.

Chicago. I I Ug hson 
■s«‘< t i< oi for 

o\er; reserx e. \\ . \\
Call Ie. Meeves, $ft to $9; Texas steers, 

$ • ». 3 .*> to $7.37 ; XX est ei’n steers, ÜF ô. 7 m t.o 
ÿ7.7M; stockers and feeders. $ 1.35 

i; rows and heifers, $2.8; i i,, $7.
«’aDes, ÿô .1(1 to #8.o(i.

E G G S from S. ( XX hi te 
from Cypher*, Buffalo 

Sî .00 for 15 
neiK l‘.()., !..

I .eghorns. Stock
Bred for lax ing, 

( S. Wilson, 'rambling’s Cor
indon, Ontario.

year old. Baron Gibson 
I Vrchen ms

to
made perl 

, thirt een horses
Im 1 ne st rouges!

me;' of tiny type corn 
a w a rd .1 nd champion

HIGH-CLASS A ^ USII1HKS XT \L( - 
TI < J V <-T^GGS FOR HATOTIING — All leading varieties 

±J of land and water fowls. Bronze and 
Holland turkeys, 
faction guaranteed

Light . S7.I5 1
$7. G5; liea \ \ . 

to £7. IM;

>"*" (')11 ; mi xed, 
7. 1 to #7.7<i;

pigs, SI 7m

I Digs.— 
#7.25 L 
rough. #7.'2t 
#(>.75.

ship went 
weighing 2,2 H 
Hunter. Olds.

( ; 'dois, a massive gray 
lbs..

Alta.

Write your wants. 
Prices on

Wade & Son, Sarnie, Ontario

Satis- 
application.

X S. Turner tv Son, K> ckman’s Cor
ners, Ont-, near 11 a m i 11 on, announce in 
their advertisement in this issue that 
June 18th their entire herd of 8() head 
uf high-class prizew inning and producing 
A y rshires xxill be sold by auction, 
ord of 1 ’erforinaiK'e w < irk has been , 
cialty m 1 his herd, and a splendid >hox\ 

Few lierds
dairx record

W. XX• wiled by 
Tel

to
ËL--- Belgian si ai 

lions competed for honor», t lie champion 
'"-'".g: Dr. I It'iitlarstm's

Sheep and 
7.75; Western, $5 to $8; yearlings. ŸP, 5n

Nat i ve, S I 51T7' OGS—S.-O. White I.eghorns, heavy layers 
and prizewinneiK, $1 00 per 15. A hatch

t o
i •:ive-year-old Cul- 

(‘I va mpion S hire stallion 
Gi’aliam’s I .a in of.on Fashion. 

»n SulT. » 1 k Lunch, Baker 
The Cham 

(field's Marshal 
Ld x\ u ml luvaiys Jr ~

guarantied, 
choice ooekervls for hh> 
1). Fletcher, Binkham

$4.00 per 100 hui enr TheAls# two 
Geo.

laueggs- 
peine. $2 each, 

hit-. Erin Sta.

SV; H ec as John 
ml 1 lie 1 

Muni’sI^GGS FOR SALK Mv tirda win, over four 
I J hundred first prizes nr . rdn slmvH Bnrred

W\ Mialottefl,

It.
Ifa’.f

Xlorston Sammg has been ma 
Dom i n ion have a- 
XX at eh

Cheese Markets. I "mii I I ark 1 ivy xx a s H . 
Hosiidor;

bocks. White g Mod 
iiifoi'uiat i m 11

Si| -, rr Inc I
Houdans, Blue A ndnl usiniis. H!«, k .1 ,,
g led an«! Black Hamhurga, Si!
Black Spanish. Single and Ron. cm,,! 
Reds. Brown Leghorns,- $2.00 per ! 
price after June 1st

< .,1 m p be I Iford . 
-t « irk . < bit ., 1
I I ill, < hit .

On I 12 9-Die 
1 2 :r ,

Wood 
X a nk leek 

il le. Out , 1 2 5c.;
•Nil paner.

Out , I 2 •'*(’. ; Lie I 01

Lorn xx .1II

fullerfor XXI che.mpu mi 
xx a - shown byl ong I,bred

« • renfell.
stallion .1

XX Is,,,,- S a s k1 2 ;(Mil. XV. >nt I miladeI !'
I itl’eedei’S 
"■poll g.

7t GGS S.-C 
'j Minoreas 
hftc Rocks, $1 On 

Collard, .Southend,

X\ hit c T.eghorns 
XMn- I 3 ; r! .1 1 lie I :h h sdil h-s.MM (W\N- ’ 

"■I 13; S5 pi ; 11" I TRADE TOPICa < I X •• ! I 

Xdxorale.
( 1\ lie 1,1 I 
reduced 

lea \

I
\ snow Ncr.i 

s a lalvoi’-s., \ ,,,- f,, 
tumid be 
< Ml \\ a rd

(Mil.,

■id
,-y* British Cattle Market.F ARM EUS’ Sl’Li im. KAIL s r 

Leghorns; eggs f.,- liatchii.g. 12 e 
humpi x -iIumijh \

pros ideii f.. -
XI a nufai 1 11 •

T o e" -

Co » 1 . 
< . 1 li ai liai

ml

A1 n«’l iidiug
1 Leghorns. Whin- v\ 

• M’Pitigtuim. v\ hife ( M pingt.,-;
ti f 1 ••ru, $3.00 per lifts 
x il!»-. ( Inr al io.

I

Buff
i i. ail x eri 1 *».•

opera 1 ioi: 
aping « •',-»,

M i"I
W 111 K

I I»
F - handsome rat a lug lie uf 

«' 1 i hes a nil tui'i'N lift \- 
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..I dr ix »uh
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ABSENCE OF OESTRUM.
that I 

never
1 have an eight-year-old

to breed, but have 
œetrum,

mare

am anxious 
not iced
have endeavored to breed her for years 

Spanish fly will 
what is the dose ?

1althoughher show

causeu Some say that 
n st rum. If so, i-:. v.

fails to net. medicines 
Spanish My

When nature
also often prove ineffective.

irritant medicine, and we c <>
I hei- a very

recommend its administ i at ion
vomica

some
drams nux 

week in 
desired action 

exhibit symptoms of 
periods may he pres- 

Forced service 
desired effect, in 

,f the period

1 ministration of -
three times daily for a 

to have the« *i ses appears 
Smiie mares do not
"Strum, while the

at regular intervals.
has the

«•h t
many cases

■ tusing visible symptoms, or
nu at time of service, comet it ion will

V.
t .iK»* place.

premature BIRTH.
to sixWv cows are calving from one 

-Iks before full term. The calves all
Most of the cows retain the » '

Is this
feeding

uterus. 
Would

containing smut cause it

t lie 
abort ion

and invert
lit agiotis 

i i in . Mi \ 
births

the f'U't
that 

stake in

Ins. —While several prenait 
■iiiate contagious 
at the calves all 

: i "hablv you have made a

abort von.
live indicates

questions and answers
ia< —Questions asked by bona-flde buIibci iliers 

to "The Farmer's Advocate" are answered In 
this department free-

2nd.—Questiona should be clearly stated and 
olalnly written, on one side ol the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3r(j _ID Veterinary questions the symptom» 
must be fully and clearly stated,

otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given. 
4th —When a reply by mail is required to 

veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 mustargent
be enclosed.

Miscellaneous.

BREEDING TO “GREASY” 
STALLION.

If a Clydesdale stallion has a "grease" 
would he be liable to impart that 

Do you consider 
If a stallion

leg,
tendency to his colts ? 
this affliction herditary ?
Is from imported stock, and is an all
tine individual ~in every 
for this grease leg, would you 

safe horse to use ?

other way but
consider

him a
“H ALDIM AN D."

Ans _We would advise never to breed to 
n stallion which showed any tendency to-

Such"a grease" heel or leg.
usually beefy-legged, and there 

tendency for it to he passed on to

wards 
horses are
is a
the progeny.

U beans, to prevent lodging
1. Are beans harder on land than oats 

or corn ?
2. Do beans a,c-t as a clover crop on

land ?
3. Is there anything to 

land to stiffen straw so 
down ?

sow on low 
that crop will 

SUB SC RIB hr:not go
Ans.—1. No.
2. Beans are a leguminous crop, and 

certain amount of nitrogen to theadd a 
soil.

3. The cause 
often in the Variety, 
the soil is too 
genoua substances, 
varieties, and sow 
to overcome

of the crop lodging is 
or in the fact that

rich in humus or nitro- 
Plant stiff - strawed 

them rather thickly
the difficulty.

SPRUCE GALL LOUSE
know, throughWill you kindly let me 

the columns of your paper, if there is 
anything can be used as a spray, or any

spruce gallthe
would he best to

other preventive for
louse, and what season

T. S. C.use it ?
Ans.—There are several species of spruce 

remedy does not 
The remedy for

gall louse, and the same 
always apply to each, 
the most common spruce gall louse is to 

thorough spraying before 
whale-oil soap (1 lb. to 

with lime-

give the trees a 
May with either 
about 5 gallons of water), or

regular spring strength 
1 to 10, of

sulphur of the 
used in orchards, 1 to 9 or

The lice maythe commercial variety.
in the latter part of 

also be
also be reached 
August.
used.

Kerosene emulsion can

Veterinary.
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CANADIAN 
FOUR ROW 

SPRAYEROK imr
is a

money-maker 

and a 

crop-saver

sprays
any

width
/

of row.

in the barrel whilesubstances won’t settleYou know how the ordinary sprayer 
works—“it doesn’t work at all . this sprayer is in motion.

Then, there’s the convenience of the
The nozzles are

It’s
always getting clogged cr the pump stops 
and you have to go over the rows again. “O. K.” SPRAYER.

fastened to the discharge pipes and may he 
arranged to any width of row — and also 
turned backwards, forwards or sideways. 
You sit in an easy position t > reach the shut
off valve, which shuts olf the pressure and 
retains it in the pump until ready to start

Now, with the “O. K. CANADIAN”,
you waste no time and skip no plants. The 

Pump is reliable, 
and the Relief Valve regulates the pressure

It works right along—

as you want it.
The Agitator (for keeping spray

by a crank the next row.
The whole sprayer is built for service

and will give years of satisfaction.

of dealer in your neighborhood who carries the “O. K. CANADIAN line

thoroughly mixed) is 
attached to the shaft and is a positive 

Arsenate of Lead and other heavy

run

mixer.
Write for name 

of Potato Machinery.
Havç you read our book 

and how to plant, spray and dig potatoes.

6Sprays—how to use them—"Money In Potatoes" ? It tells you how to make your 
Write for a free copy—and Catalogue L.

GALT, Ont.CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY Co. LIMITED,

by the food, and that, it will cease so
food ofas the cows are fed on

In the meantime it wouldgood quality, 
be wise to remove all pregnant cows to 

Flush out the wombsBrantford
Roofing

other quarters, 
of the aborted cattle daily until the dis
charge ceases, with a warm ofie-per-cent, 
solution of creolin, and wash their tail# 

with a tive-per-cent.
Burn all after- 

each pregnant and

and hind quarters 
solution of the same, 

(live tobirths.
aborted cow 10 to 60'drops carbolic acid 
in a Pint of cold water three times daily. 
The value of the carbolic acid is a dis-

valu-puted point, but it certainly is a 
able internal antiseptic, and at least has 
a tendency to prevent pyremia from ab
sorption of infection from decaying after- 

It might also he wise not

is made to endure 
“Not for an age, 
but for all time.” 
Our Free Book will 
tell you the rea
sons why

Brantford Roofing Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, CANADA

t obirths.
breed cither the cows or the bull until 
I he nature of the trouble is established. 
As there is n doubt about the nature of 
Lho trouble, it will be wise lo lake pre-

V.cautions.

Al I he annual spring show and sale of 
pure-bred rattle at Dali s Bridge, Dublin, 
Ireland, April 1(1-19, t.ord dc Vesci’s tirst 
prize yearling and champion bull, sold ut 

for the handsome price of 400 
McLennan, for 

This was the top price 
F Wrench's Golden

auction
guineas ($2,075), to D. 
Buenos Ayres

lionnl the sale 
(Tipper 2nd, and Thos. Dorter’s Ologher 
Victor, were taken bv the same buyer, at 
2-0(1 and lfi.T guineas, respect Ively.

the only three entries which reached

34
Them*

the three figure mark.

BRANCH WAREHOUSES:
Winnipeg, 117 Market St. Brougham, Ont., writes :

I have had a lot 
advertisement for

John Miller,
In the last few weeks

Montreal, 9 Place D YouvIlle.
of inquiry from.

Shorthorn bulls, and have sold an
as it is not 

weeks be- 
'The, retention 
indicate con

tint time some should Valve,
calf born sixfor sale young

extra good roan, l.'» months old, ttf the 
Miss Ramsden family, to .fumes 1* indlay, 
Mnrkdale, Ont ; a roan 13 months, of the 
Messie Lass family, to John < oxwortli, 

< ; Sowden, Klizabeth-

prohable that a 
fore full term would liveJersey Cattle

Lee Farms)
Also a pair of

of (he afterbirth (lues not
this may occur in any case, 

in abortion from any
tagion, ns

(Bull & Sons and

Da"-x ""^vi'niTHORSES. AdJress :

and is very common
Inversion of the uterus is to T.Ivy. Ont.:

ville, Ont . a v o o d 1 1 -mon t lis' red calf of
I still have 

bulls left, just 
One good red calf.

cause.
symptomatic of Contagious abortion. lu

case in which the Village Oirl family.fact, we cannot remember a
Heeding pregnant cows >f my best young

it occurred.
grain of poor quality 
abortion Smut in considerable quanti- 

It is possible the 
ergot also, and 

We are of

turned the year old.
,f the imported Cow. Joyce bth, and 

Lite calf that some good steer- 
In order to clear

tends to causeSpruce Lodge Shorthorns Leicester*
Will price cheap yojjn8^VsumcVo-m imp. sires 
also ( and 2->ear-old both sexes for
5*a 1 c .d'' Phi. nc.'C U WADo u41 a s. T u s carora^OnV

Ollt

a choice vv
breeder should have, 
out this lot of hulls, 1 am offering them

ties might do it. 
grain may

_______ ______ ___ this would explain matt
MINTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.” the opinion that the trouble is

contain

reasonable prices.at verycaused
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HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES i
b<

Below are described some of the premiums which we are offering this season. You will be highly pleased with any of them yon 
Yfce required number of new yearly subscriptions to “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine” is marked after each. W

tl
k

j ÎSW^Ü

Sm&Êk'

.

■111 WM 86%

mü m
sJ c«

i&L», J &i|Wi_______fcsWP
■

■ '

s®
iMmmr Ts

COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT.—A utensil for every purpose. 
AM made of the highest grade of crucible steel.
Mardweod handles, mounted with nickel-plated ferrules 
1er ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

SET SCISSORS.—One self-sharpening scissors, 
sors, one buttonhole scissors 
SUBSCRIBER.

%one embroidery sole 
All good quality steel.

Rubberoid finished, 
All six articles owe me*

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES. 
—Manufactured by Joseph Rodgers, 
Sheffield, England.
Penknife, both nici.el-handled and bav
in two blades, 
daily for " The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
worth, retail, $1.00 each.
NEW SUBSCRIBER FOR EACH 
KNIFE.

TWENTY-ONE-PIECE AUSTRIAN 
CHINA TEA SETS.-These would re 
tail at from $2.50 to $3.50 per set. 
depending on locality.
TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

BARON'S PRIDE.—Handsome pie- 
ture of the champion Clydesdale 
Size, 17 x 13 in., including margin 
Suitable for framing 
SUBSCRIBER.

J ackknife and

vManufactured espe- FOR ONLY
. rms•.X ONE

ONE NEW40 - PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA 
TEA-SET.—Handsome and dainty in 
shape, coloring and design, ordina
rily retailing from $4.00 to $6.00, 
depending on locality. We have 
only a few sets left, so send your 
names as soon as possible. FOUR 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

DICTIONARY. - An 
volume in every home, 
bers’ Twentieth Century Dictionary 
cloth bound, contains 1,200 
profusely illustrated, printed 
rior quality of paper 
SUBSCRIBERS.

indispensable 
The Cham

pages, 
on supe- 

TWO NEW
BIBLE.—Old and New Testaments 

in beautifully clear, legible type; ref
erences, concordance to both old and 
new testaments, 
persons, places and subjects , occur
ring in the Scriptures, 
page maps; all excellent in type and 
outline.
venient size, being 7 x 10 inches when 
open; weight, 23 ounces; and would 
sell at regular retail price from ~$ 1 
to $1.50.
SCRIBER.

Ü THESE PREMIUMS ARE GIVEN 
ONLY TO OUR PRESENT
SCRIBERS FOR ________
BONA-FIDE NEW YEARLY 
SCRIPTIONS ACCOMPANIED BY 
$1.50 EACH.

Index to names of SUB- 
S FINDING IN

fromTwelve full- SUBr

This book is of most con

EIGHT MONTHS, . CREDIT.—Any
subscriber may have the date on hie 
own label advanced 8 months by 
sending us the name of one new sub
scriber and $1.50.

m -m ONLY ONE NEW SUB

“THB VISION OF HIS FACE.” 
by Dora Farncomb, writer of Hope's 
Quiet Hour in “The Farmer's Advo
cate,” contains 18 chapters, 224 
pages, in cloth with gilt lettering 
One of the many expressions received 
regarding it is : “I am pleased. edi 
fled and comforted in reading it. It 
is better, fuller and richer than 1 
expected.” Cash price, cloth bind 
ing with gilt lettering, 75 cents ; 
handsomer binding, richlv decorated 
with gold, $1.00. ONLY ONE NEW 
SUBSCRIBER.

These premiums 
all extra good i1 

value, and excel
lent

uare
1

site. - ’ :■ M 9gti A « remuner a t i o n 
for the short time

9

:
necessary in secur
ing the 
number of new sub
scribers.

- requirediEpê;
vf“CARMICHAEL,” by Anison North 

—A Canadian farm story, bound in 
Buffalo Courier

on :1 mi r \
Toronto World -, ■

cloth, illustrated, 
says : "It is far above the 
run of fiction.”
“Should be in all the homes 
people.” Cash, $1.25, or TWO \ i-A\ 
SUBSCRIBERS.

1/■

Send for sample 
copies and agents 
outfit to-day.

H : • \ N i I \ K Y K n I'N SET 
" "ich cun he hung on the wall.

.—Best quality steel; five 
ONE NEW SCHSCKIHÈk

pieces end rack

The William Weld Co., Limited /

LONDON, ONTARIO
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Have You Made 
Your Will?

You Can Light YOUR House With QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.ACETYLENE If Not, Your Family Are Unprotected.

NO LAWYER IS NECESSARY.
RIGS PASSING

1. Would lik»* to ask the question : 
In driving on tin* street and an auto 
conics up from behind, which side must

1 was driving in the 
track with wide space on the right side 

for him to pass, but he yelled 
loudly to turn out.

2. Is
oil tht* right
behind or in meeting a rig ?

Ans.—1 and 2. 
other vehicles one should turn out. to the 
right, and a rig overtaking another should 
pass on the left-hand side.

Even though you cannot get city gas or electricity, you can get a 
better light—ACETYLENE.

An Acetylene lighting system can be installed in your home, 
without cutting up floors or walls, and at small expense.

Then—you can say good-bye to the mussy, smelly coal-oil lamps, 
the smoky chimneys, the uneven wicks, and the disagreeable job of 
keeping them in order.

Then—you can have in every room a light that 
is really daylight’s counter-part—a light that is soft, 
white, pleasant and remarkably easy on the eyes—a 
light that shows colors as they really are, and makes 
reading a greater pleasure than ever.

With all these advantages you’ll get more light 
for your money, for Acetylene costs only from ÿ&to ft 
as much as coal oil light of equal brightness.

Then why not have Acetylene ?
Write us and we’ll tell you all about how to put 

in an Acetylene system, what it costs, and how much 
light it will give you for every cent in cost.

For thirty-five cents, you can make 
your will and he absolutely assured that 
it is perfectly legal in every respect, and 
that it cannot he broken by anyone, no 
matter how hard he may try.

Delay in making your will is an injus
tice to those whom you wish to be taken 
care of.

it lake to pass ?

full of WillThe Courts are
t not 1 he law tor a rig to pass 

side, either passing from 
MIKE.

where by legal technicality or thecases
absence of a Will, and the people who
inherit property are almost the last ones 
that the deceased would want to shareIn Ontario, in meeting
in it.

UFK IS VERY UNCERTAIN.
So if you wish to assure those who 

nearest and dearest to you of fe-APRICOT DOESN'T FRUIT. are
ceiving all that you wish them to have, 
instead of paying $5.00 to $10.00 to a 
lawyer, send 35c. for a Bax Will 1 orm, 
which also includes a specimen will for 

Fill it out according to

We have an apricot tree that seldom 
Olive it had four on, but it ishcrt rs.

a very large tree, and might b-^ar more.
tried almost everything weWe have

could think of, but still it never bears.
tell me the cause of this, and

your guidance, 
simple instructions, and you may be per
fectly sure that it will stand every legal 

cannot he broken under any

Can you
11 Does spraying do 

It is full of blossoms each 
fruit has formed

how to cultiyate it ?
test and 
circumstances.

any good ? 
year, but 
(sometimes they

.ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED after 1 he
For saleCM POWER BLDG., MONTREAL.

Car. McTevleh ul Ith SU. Bramdon, Mas.
Why not get one to-day ? 

by all druggists, and the Bax Will Form 
Co., 275F College street, Toronto.

as large as peas)
U. 11.0 422 Richards St, Vaacoaver. ■'AS

: J
'3

they drop oil.
Phe apricot likes a strong soil,

and because of early blooming it is often 
It is also badly at-caught by frosts, 

tacked by curculio. 
all right, the cause of dropping must be 
frost or curculio. There is also a great

| _____________ 1As the fruit sets

3 AFor the Immigrant iLuimm varieties.trees anddifference in the 
Thorough spraying might hell 
the fruit, and keeping the tree back in 

spring by tramping snow around the
the sun

s. t o hold . J

vSorT The Immigration Department of the Canadian 
Northern Railway have inaugurated special 
facilities for the benefit of Immigrants travel
ling by the Royal Line of Steamers.

Organized parties in charge of experienced Conductors 
ranged for the benefit of those who desire to travel in the care of 

ponsible representatives of the Immigration Department.

BOATS MET AT HALIFAX AND QUEBEC
The Representative of the Immigration Department, thoroughly familiar 
whh th/customs and conditions of the Dominion, will meet the Royal Line 
of Steamers for the purpose of advising Immigrants a"d T3

points in the interior, such as Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, etc.

the
trunk and sheltering it 
would likely help, 
and curculio often prove the ruin of the 

Cultivate thoroughly up to mid-

from
The early blooming

|LIV
l'* -crop-

summer, then cease.are ar-
1111AN INCUBATOR CELLAR.

BULLS
WANTED

I am intending to put a wall under my 
which is 12 x 36 feet, and use 

and for small

res
henhouse,
it for an incubator-room 
chicks, and if not warm enough, I thought 
that perhaps I could put in a

advisable or not ?
heater.

AWould this be
wall about 8 inches thick, and perhaps a 
row of windows in the south side 3 feel 

the top of wall, and wall to ho 
three hives

WANTED AT ONCEto various

SHIP’S MATRON
An Om==, of ,hi, lille h.. X*rr,dy
»o^e. S™lE“wi?h children ,„d yoong women Welling olone. also 

young children. For further information write :

T. Howell, General Emigration Agt., Canadian Northern Bldgs., Toronto, Can.

50high in 
6 feet high, 
of bees, and t am always looking to see 
what 1 can in "The Farmer's Advocate" 
about them, for 1 am only a new begin- 

know as much

I keep two or

Hereford bulls, 
old.

Shorthorn and 
ranging around two years 
State price and weight and advise., and would like toner

about it as’possible.
The main requisites of an

that it be kept clean and

L. A. B.

Thomas Mercer, Markdale.Ont.incu-Ans
hator-room are 
well ventilated, and that the temperature 
varies but little. A d&rk cellar is bet- 

number of windows 
as these windows permit 

enter, and the tempera- 
A cellar built

3
3

mter than one with a 
to the south,Dick’s Standard Well Drilling Machine '
the sun’s rays to

harder to control.
A-pHE Noiseless Well D.iWug Machine is 

X the term
Standard when compared to other 

makes, with their incessant rattle and clang. 
They are compactly constructed and their 
mtchanism is built of iron and stecl-not 
wood.

•‘Boys ’—This is a money 
card to-day for full particulars.

not to require arti-t-nough so aswarm
licial beat is better than one 
necessary, although fair

provided care
keep the temperature uniform.

usually applied to The where it is
//success might 

is taken
U, iitits use,follow

to
ROPY milk.

135 Acres $2,500, Part Cash 
Livestock, Machinery and Tools

a three-year-old heifer, fresh, 
but lately 

her

maker. Drop a I have
in about a month ago. 
noticed something wrong with 

If it stands about
when pouring it out of a 

ill string like syrup, but don't 
is not curdled; just seems 

clover

u Widowed owner sacrifices this fine New Yo* farm, 
comp'etely cqu pped ; 70 acre* loamy held*, brook- 
watered pasture tor 15 cows, lots of wood, 500 sugar 
maples and outfit. 50 app'e tree,. 2-,'orey 9-room 
house, 40-tt. barb, convenient outbuildings, maple 
shade, sweeping view ot valley, horse. 6 cow», h«g, 
all machinery, cream separator, gasoline engine, 
and aU tools included if taken immediately ; chance 
of a lifetime at $2.500. part cash. All detail, and 
traveling directions to see it page 6 'Strout s Farm 

of I Catalogue y5." lust out. copy free. We pay buyer, 
I R.R. fares. E. /V Strout Faim Agency. Station 

2115. 47 w. 34th Street. New York.

The Dick Well Drilling Machine Co. a day itmilk.
thickens, andBOLTON, ONT.. CANADA 

Quebec Ag;nJ:,:sBournir,&nCOa. 333 Notre
Lt4

pitcher w
taste sour in-
stringy- Have been feeding her on 

nd timothy hay, dry oats, and a
three tablespoon-

bran

slop, and about two <>r 
fuis
such, a nd give

SALE OFFIRST ANNUAL
Kegist U

Under the auspices of the 
BREEDERS

Ormstown. Qoebe^..^^.hir.,<«,* no
Th"'' * 20

future announcements. Uatai f .■ |0 the Scc.-Treas.
and may be had by applying neil SANGSTER, President

i P CAVERS Chairman Sales Commlttee_ ormstown, Que.
J. G. BRYSON, Secretary Treasurei

Please stale cause,f oil cake.
treatment, if any.

ut through
.1 II

use when it 
and fed to calf ’

is p

<3
milk lit to 
a separator WANTED-CREAM

LIVE The
generally caused by bacteria.

from dust.

if ropy milk. Highest Toronto prices paid lor^crcam del'll iz, is a case .A ns
ropiness is 
The organism may

will be held at live red at any exprès, 
charges, furnish cans free, pay account» 
fortnightly, engage man to collect »t some 
points. Ice not essential. Write tor parti- 
culars.

14th, 1912 be from garget. Ifor it may
,rider trouble the milk is ropy 

This is evi-

water, 
from any THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO’Y, LTD.

Toronto, Ontario
drawn from the cow.

caused by the bacteria, and 
Try it by put-

di-ntly a case 
the milk is wholesome.

little of it in unaffected milk .June 11th, 1912. is the date announced 
first annual consignment sale of 

under the auspices

If
caused by bacteria, the entire lot will 

Water is the most In
for the
registered live stock,
,,f the Beauhurnois l.ivc-sterk Association, 

held ut Ormstown, Que., when ttiere
;■ mbecome affected.

Take spent the troubleqiient source 
rial rare in scalding utensils.DISPERSION SALE^def?80apureTrerAlrshlreVWR 011' ’ur 'pecialty' to bo

will be sold by auction UH) Ayrshires. 30 
Holsteins. and 20 Clydesdales, 
vert isemen! in 11rs issue, and watch for

Do not
/ Take special prewood en pails, etc ^

ard cleanliness
See ad-

cautions tow 
■ ‘ Kopy Milk,’’ 
Cate,” issue ■

See article,!' tiller announcement will be made in later , Out.

^rTtING advertisers

SON. RyckmaiVs ( orner»
,,f .\pril llh, 1912, page 636

in ■ 'The Farmer'sA. S. TURNER & furt her announcement s.
advocate whenMENTION THE FARMER’S
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

3-iA CUP OF ...
p

ALSIKE FOR SEED.

BOVRIL \N liât is the proper way to handle a 
held seeded down to alsike for 
of seed ?

y fa crop
Will culling it for seed kill 

the roots, or would it be all right 
leave for pasture next year ? 
is all in good condition, but part of it 
is low and mucky, 
low part would be as good for seed as 
the other part ?

to
This fieldCOSTS LITTLE

- y1-' «
I

Do you think the

But the comfort and health, 
the Increased enjoyment 

and power it will give 
you cannot be 

measured by 
money.

A SUBSCRIBER.

Tall Grain and Short—Both Look 
Alike to a Deering New Ideal Binder

Some pasture the crop a short 
time in the spring, and run the mower 
over it early in June, letting the clover 
grow up again to cut for seed, 
let it grow right along until mature, 
when it is cut.

Ans

I;
Others

* I V) harvest successfully short or tall grain that is filled 
J_ with undergrowth, to cut and bind it all without 

waste—these are the problems that confront the 
farmers of Eastern Canada.

Deering binder features solve these problems. The 
T-shaped cutter bar, which is almost level with the bottom 
of the platform allows the machine to be tilted to cut close 
to the ground without pushing trash ahead of the knife. 
This, together with the reel adjustments for very tall or 

y short grain, makes the Deering binder very 
ful in Eastern Canadian harvest fields.

The elevator projects ahead of the knife and is open at 
the rear to enable it to deliver the grain properly to the 
binding attachment. A ihird packer reaches up close to 
the top of the elevator and delivers the grain to the other S) 
two packers. A third discharge arm keeps the bound ” 
sheaves free from unbound grain. The 
Deering knotter never fails.

See the Deering local agent and have 
him explain fully all the strong features 
of Deering harvesting and haying ma
chines and tools and binder twine. Get 
catalogues from him or write the nearest 
branch house.

Cutting it for seed so 
weakens the plants that they do not come 
on again for another crop, 
to plow the field after cutting, 
land will likely grow more straw, and 
not quite as much seed

\

It is better
The low

as the higher 
land, although alsike does very well on 
comparatively low, heavy soil.A REAL SUMMER NEED TOMATO FERTILIZER.

ver success-ln your issue of 
Gay's address on 
was reported.

ü» Stratford 
Lawn Swing

March 28th, W. R. 
“Growing Tomatoes” 

He spoke of a fertilizer, 
but did not give the quantities required 
of each to make up the amount, 
it be got in the drug store ? 
like to try it, but I am only a small 
grower and would not need much, 
there any other

Could 
I would

Are
names for the things 

that Mr. Gay speaks of. or anything that 
would take 
small quantity
please give through "The Farmer's 
vocale."

TT±
their place to make up a 

If so, 
Ad-

to try it ?

J. F. L.
Ans.—The fertilizer referred to Euteni Canadian Branches 

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

At Hamilton, Ont. London, Ont. Montreal, P. Q. 
—O-t. St. John, N. B. Quebec, P. Q.

was
guano, which is largely composed of the 
dried excrements of sea fowls, 
tains, <m the average, from 2 to 10 per 
cent, nitrogen; 10 to 30 per cent, phos
phoric acid, and 0.2 to 3.4 
ash.

It con-
1

per cent, pet
it should always be purchased on 

analysis, as it varies greatly in compo- 
sition.

I H C Service Bureau

"6&

W■

any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage, 
irrigation, fertilizer, etc., make your inquiries specific and send 
them to I H C Service Bureau, Harvester Bldg., Chicago. USA

It is sometimes handled by seeds
men, or dealers in fertilizer, 
plete fertilizer containing these 
ents should be all right for the tomatoes, 
but a relatively large per centage of pot
ash and a small per centage of nitrogen 
is desirable, as too much nitrogen tends 
to produce over-large vines and 
fruit, while potash 
and smaller vines.

Any com-
ingredi-

!
little

produces more fruit

HAMPERS FOR VEGETABLES.

I would like to have exact information 
as near as possible of the methods 
ployed in selling market-garden produce 
in tiie hamper form, particularly as re
gards the shape, size, and style of ham
per used for vegetables, eggs, etc. 
have seen something ,,f this trade 
tioned in your paper, but will be glad to 
have an idea

I
men-

"

as to the exact shape of 
the purpose, or mightHOMESEEKERS’ crate used for

even be glad to buy a sample crate, if 
you could advise me where these 
been made, in case the dimensions 
peculiar, and would require a sample.

x.

EXCURSIONS

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
TO

F. S.
Ans.—There are many different sizes and 

shapes of boxes, crates and baskets used 
hv market gardeners in marketing their 
produce.
must he determined.

Special Trains leave Toronto 2.00 p.m. on

APRIL 2,11, 30 MAY 14, 21 JURE 11, 26
JULY 9. 23 AUG. 6, 28 SEPT. 3, 17 The advantageous sizem Second claw tickets from Ontario stations to principal 

Northwest points at Small packages ate 
Packages must henow extensively used, 

satisfactory, as carriers must present a 
go.xl appearance; must be adapted to t lie 
crop being marketed; must be inexpensive, 
and of a size and shape easily handled in

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
return $34.00; Edmonton and return 

$42.00, and to other points in proportion. Ticket* 
good to return within 60 day* from going date.

i
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

Everything, from a barrel down 
to quart baskets, is used.

through to Edmonton via Saskatoon, also to Winnipeg 
nnd Calgary via Main Line on all excursions. Com
fortable berth*, fully equipped with bedding, can be 

•ecured at moderate rate* through local agent. 
Early application must be made.

Growers in
different sections use different packages. 
1 he barrel is too large and clumsy 
handle.

to
Bushel baskets are used in many

tic lies
ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS* PAMPHLET 

containing rates and lull information.

Apply to nearest C.P.R Agmt or 

M. G. MURPHY, Dist. P au Agt , Toront#.

sect ions. They are a limit 1 *»
square ami 8 inches deep. This makes 

easy to pack, easy to load, and

Kf and lasting.
•'«■! baskets; others ordinary fruit bas- 

\ hamper known as

Some use half-
0NLY DIRECT LIRE NO csiisei c:- CARS

■ the Long 
hamper, described in Watts’

DAIRY FARMERS, k ■ \ 1 is said t a > he 
-apply ng high -

ex- 
class 
This 

•'llrth 2 1

Wm Start the season right by shipp 
the Walkert n Creamery.

We are io a position to h n It 
quantii y of fresh cream tor bu' icrmak 
and beg to solicit ycur shipments.

We pay by express money order, 
mooey order or bank money order, *nd p 
are made every two weeks.

Express charges paid cn all shipments.
Every can of cream carefully weighed and tr--,, J ! 

upon arrival at the creamery.
W rite for cans and further particulars to the

hr.-i ‘ A Few Cho'ce Clyde Fillies «=«,,1 choice and particularly w=n.b,ed
Also on,, stallion col, vr ISH ' mp son ^dd tr0"’xf,°aIs »f 191 ' "P to .1 cars of age imp.

HARRY SMITH; May ^ 0nt ,he^^,h—"

Ii i
sires and dams.

m Irilgt h
ich

• 'Inal
Exeter Sla. L. D Phone,

Peachblow Clydesdales
• al, to .,0,1, , „ ... r. Ayrshires 1 am offering some choice young belter,
sale the imported hors' Harra^t P " , "emmingford, 27732. “"n “Tydesdalra ‘Tam in ja1Uary,in
animals and wil, be sold IheTarfS^

MFNTinN TUI r--------H BKDVANLEc^Peact, Blow Farm. Hemmlngford. Que.

MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING

,i k

\ 1
WALKERTON EGG & DAIRY CO.. LIMITED

WALKERTON, ONT.

ADVERTISERS.
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DICK S PATENT RIDINGI PLOWS
The above representswith No. 9 bottom ■ useful in nnv l “^P^pose Plow, fitted 

clay, or heavy soil and so, u ^ .and’ bfut m°re adaPted ,or 
inches wide, and any desired death^ n\furrow ® to 14
with straight coulters Skim ^ uf, rePresents it fitted
ily fitted, at a slight additionaT^cost " îhn coultera are r=ad-
plow is balanced bv a str,m„ • , . The ever for siting
by the operator. By replafinT^h*’ ™&kea U easily raised

d.rect and save middleman's profits.

We

Address :

WM. DICK, Bolton, Ontario

Just the thing for your Lawn or Gar
den. It is fine for the youngsters 
and a source of enjoyment for the 
grown-ups too. It is inexpensive 
and is built solid and strong.

Write us for Booklet “A”
which tells all about this and other 
Summer and Out Door Furniture.

THE STRATFORD IMFG. CO.
Stratford. Ont. Limited
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t i y-nu ATTENTION, FARMERS !
DISCHARGE FROM VULVA.Butter E66s Poultry Honey 

Beans Apples Potatoes, etc. Have a draft 
and 1

Twelve Reasons Why 
Standard Earth Augers 

Are Best
The STANDARD is the ONLY Auger

mare about 1,200 lbs. 
\ ears old, due to foal the 1st 

Is kept at workoflOur constantly growing trade demands 
\ large supplies of choice farm produce. I 

la We need yours. Write for weekly Jj 

market letter. V/

most of the 
Occasionally, when lying down, a 

small quantity of blood» escapes from the 
on three occasionsNoticed 

since March.
W hat is the 
edy.

it

cause ?
seems all 
VIease give

A. F. .1.

right. That really bores.
That will enter hard earth.
That has an EXTENSION blade.
That will hold fine dry sand.
That does not bind in the hole.
That opens to discharge the contents.
That bores in all conditions of earth.
That has double “V” point cutting 

blades
That is guaranteed to save half the

That individually bores mor 
OtN E sized hole.

That individually bores NINE different 
sized holes.

That is guaranteed to do the work 
with half the effort.

It your hardware or implement man
cannot supply you, order direct from

-P 37 Front St. E., Toronto
EetafclloM 1898

Ans.- As the mare is doing well, there 
Theseems to be little need to 

discharge is not likely anything serious, 
and unless it shows

wo rry.

thick, swollen glands
that, make a horse Wheeze,
Boar, have Thick Wind or 
Choke-down, can bo re
moved with

some evil affect on 
the mare, would not attempt treatment. 
The less medicine an in-foal 
t he liet ter.a mare gets

v^thanFEEDING HOGS.
1 am feeding a number of hogs weigh

ing from 60 to 125 llis. each, 
feeding a mixed chop of oats, barley and 
corn.

also any Bunch or Swelling. No 
blister, no hair gone, and 
horse kept at work. $2 per bot
tle, delivered. Book 3 E free.

AB80RBINE, JR., liniment for mankind. 
Reduces Goitre, Tumors, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose -Veins, Ulcers. $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle at 
dealers of delivered. Book with testimonials fr 
V. i. YOUNG, P.D JE, 258 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. U

r

Would you ad vise soaking the 
chop or feeding it dry by throwing it on 
the ground as some advise, and let the

û

hogs eat it dry? 
waste of feed to throw it on the ground.

A FARMER.

I myself think it a Canadian Logging Tool 
Company, Limited

Sault Ste. Marie,

Lintield dock farm holsteins
0 A b'll calf, eleven months old, by Fietert je 

Paul’s Wonder and out of Felicia Pietertje 
De Kol (who gave 56 lbs. milk as a three- 
venr-old and 11,200 lbs in a year.) lie is 
mostly white and a beauty and tit for

Ans.—Soaking the meal prevents waste. 
Feeding dry on the ground is not the 
most economical method of feeding meal 
to hogs.
strong point in favor of soaking, 
not soak over twelve hours before feed
ing.
soaking ahead.

Canada

1 lie first check of >50.00 takes him. Lessening the waste is the 
Do;P. S. RlDDfcLl, Prospect Mill P.O., Ont. *

G ran ton Station.
A good plan is to keep one feedSnire* ana Shorthorns

Every farmer can afford an Ellis Coal Oil Engine. They give 
power from coal oil than other engines do from gasoline.

Jn Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 
England, we are offering some rare animals at rare 
prices. Scotch Shorthorns of either 
highest breeding and quality. John GarOhOUSe 
& Son, dljthrield Ont. L.-D. phone.

YALFALFA WITH OR AFTER 
WHEAT. ar more

They are safe, as well as cheap ; no danger of explosion or fire.
The strongest and simplest farm engine made ; only three 

moving parts : nothing to get out of repair. Anyone can run it 
without experience. Thousands of s>tî»fi*d customers use these 
engines to grind feed, fill silos, saw wood, pump, thresh, run 
separators, and do dozens of other *obs. Cheaper than "horses or 

Fill up the tanks and start it running, and no further

sex or age ot W
SB■■

Would it be too late to sow alfalfa 
after wheat harvest ? I thought ofÜ-,— V - I « V alley Dale Z>hires. Imported and 

* OF Oolv Canadian bred Stallions, Mares and 
Fillies from 1 to 1 years old. For description and 
particulars app y to

Wm. Pearson & Son, West Flamboro,
Address 103 York Street,

plowing up the subsoil and working it
It is next to ■good and sowing alfalfa, 

barnyard; handy to cut for green horse
A. O. A.

cream
111feed.

hired men.
attention is necessary ; it will run till you stop it.Ans.—This might do if the wheat were 

cut early, the land then plow-ed immediate
ly and well compacted and pulverized, but 
granting these conditions, a good deal 
would still depend on the weather, 
not try sowing part of the piece now, 
first harrowing the field, and then har
rowing in the seed ? 
killing the wheat, but never mind that. 
Have faith, and watch results.

HAMILTON. ONT
word tor it. We’ll send anTREE TRIAL fOR 30 DAYS You don't have to take our 

engine anywhere in Canada on Thirty Days' Free Trial. We furnish full inductions for testing 
on your work. If it does not suit you send it back at our expense. We pay freight and duty to 
get it to you and we'll pay to get it back if you don't want it.

Absolutely Suaranteed for 10 years. Write for free catalog and opinions ot satis-
fied users. Special offer in new territory.

BOOK REVIEW.
1VEGETABLE GARDENING. 

Growing vegetables for home use, or 
u commercial branch of farming, is 

year receiving more attention in 
For that reason, as well as

Why

J
Canada.
the growing demand for trustworthy text
books iu colleges and schools, the 
volume on this subject, by R. L. Watts, 
head of the Department of Agriculture in 
the I'ennsylvania State College, appears 
at the “nick of time." and The Orange-

It will look like

Ellis Engine Co., détroit1,1 mYcm!3 to 15 horse power 
We Pay Duty and freight

new

CASTRATING COLTS.
Will you kindly say which you consider 

the best way of castrating colts, by old 
way of tying on sticks, or, as I am told 
one man is doing here, by pinching v ff 
the cord with an instrument for the \ ur• 
pose, and not using any sticks ?

Toppers in Clydesdoles at Markham, Ont.
I have sold more Clydesdales in the last four months than I ever did before in the 
same time Why, because I can show more good horse» than any other man in 
Canada. I have some crackers left. Come quick if you want the best the breed 
produces. No man can undersell me.

.Judd Company, of New York, are to be 
congratulated on the completeness and 
excellence of 
lishvd

the work they have pu ti
lt is based on the actual ex

perience of the author in the business of 
vegetable-growing, the experience of Am
erican and Canadian growers, and 
best modern literature available on the 
subject. In separate chapters, it gives : 

V General View, Selection of Location, 
Soils, Tillage and Tillage Tools, Stable 
Manures, Green Manures and Clover 
Crops. Commercial Fertilizers, Irrigation, 
insist Enemies and Fungous Diseases. 
Seeds and Seed Growing, Construction of 
Hotbeds, Construction of Cold Frames, 
< '»nst ruction of Greenhouses, Seed Sow- 
mu. Transplanting, Growing Early Yege- 

/ dable 1‘lants Under Glass, Marketing, Co- 
X^'pvrat ive Associations, The Storage of 

\ eget ables, and the Classification of 
Vegetables. One-half the book is devot
ed tn the culture of vegetables grown in 
( atmdu and the United States.

W. L\

The operation of castrating colts 
or horses should always he performed by Markham, Ont.T. H. HASSARD,the
a competent person, preferably a veteri- 

The method of using clamps is
Locust Hill, C. P. R.Markham, G. T. R. Ünarian.

a very old one, and the improved cas
trating instruments, t'he emasculator and 
the ecraseur, are 
These instruments have many advantages

GRAHAM & RENFREW COMPANY
CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS

now extensively used.

the old clamp method.

Address all correspondence to Bedford Park P.O., Ont. Telegrams to 
Toronto. Telephone North 4483, Toronto.

over

PERCHERON REGISTRATION.

What steps should I take to r6gis- 
Percheron foal whose sire and dam 

1 do not know

1.
ter a

both registered, asare
whom to write to ? Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies

yelr We have still some of the best of last year » importât,on in both itaJhons and 
fillies. We solicit your trade and confidence.

2. In one of your past issues 
something about the American I’erchenm 

at some of the %giving prizesSociety
leading shows in Canada, and in order

exhibitorIt covers
to compete for these prizes, an

this association.1(H)ÔDO pages, and contains over
On a minor point

Tomust belong to 
whom should 1 write ? SMITH &. RICHARDSON, Columbus P.O., Ont

Ottawa C. N. R.
u^fful illustrations, 
hkv that of the best varieties, the ex
perience of growers might vary, but it 
nn.ro fully and helpfully covers this par- 
tied,,,- subject than any other one vol- 

A successful Vana-

(’. E. II.
Myrtle C. P. R.Brooklin G. T. R.the Registrar Na- 

Live-stock Records, Department of 
necessary

Ans.—1. Apply to
}SHIRES, PERCHERONSCLYDEStional

Agriculture, Ottawa, for the 
information and registration Certificate 

blanks. *
J

gam prices. 1 u

'hue w v have seen.
vegetables for market, 

mining the book at our request, 
■. pronounced it good—in fact, the best 

bad

<1 is n grower of 
• ifG-r t-xn

Secretary, Wayne Dins- 
I'nion Stock-yards, Chicago.

2. Write the

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
| have lor .ale mare, and fillies, from foal. up to 5 yeani of ag 
.izeTa number of them in foal ; matched pa.r., the fc.nd to mak 
be sold at price» that defy competition.

L.-D. phone.

more,

e ; richly bred and big in 
e you money. They will

ALEX. r. McNIVEN, St. Theme». Ont.

Its common _ sensele- ever seen.
beginners from many 

be <>r-
l > U'i*el will 
< ■ : l\ mistakes.

Foldens, Oxford Co.,Walburn Rivers,
Ont breeder of Holsteins, sends a change

Sales
The book may 

ugh this office at ? 1 .MU. writes : 
satisfactory prices.

andadvertisement.

j-tssssjsi ?«3r3sSftS£i®3»f
been brisk, at

serviceable age are all gone, and 
Have on hand,

havea lovesome thing.
Bulls of

. plot, fringed pool, fern d grot, 
i 1 -- veriest school 

’ ‘ peace, and yet. the fool
that God is not—

in gardens when the eve is

nmld have sold more.
(or sale, at present,

horn between

a splendid lot of 
October andbull calves, *We still have on dydfiSClSllB St&lllOllS quality, all prize

winners an” brewing of îhc best blood in Scotland. Prices and terms the best in Canada.

John A. Boas &. Son, Bay View Farm, Queensvllle, Ont.
On the Toronto & Sutton Radial Railway Line.

St nek bull, l’rincoMarch, all sired by our 
Mechthilde. who.'.end is proving a 

s, calves being all 
bodied type. 

(1-, ,f it dams.

A aggie 
splendid stock-getter, hi
of the long,

(■ut T re a sign :
God walks in mine. These

-

fil„ -ds\ ; *!
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LUNG AND SKIN TROUBLE.
1. Several of my cattle have suffered 

with the following symptoms : Breathe 
heavily, cough, after a few days dis
charge from nostrils, and begin to eat. 
My veterinarian treated the last two for 
typhoid pneumonia, and they got all 
right.
and a two-year-old steer still breathes 
heavily and coughs, and a yearling heifer 
is unable to rise, but she eats well and 
chews her cud.

The first two I treated myself,

2. Three of them have some skin dis
ease. They broke out in a rash, scabs 
formed, and they are very itchy.

3. Cow did not expel afterbirth. in 
two days I removed it, but she has a 
foul-smelling discharge.

Ans.—1. No doubt your veterinarian 
was correct. The two that he treated

Ifr i
M. S. B.

;jj

made good recoveries, while those that 
you treated yourself have not. 
you can do for the steer is keep comfort-

All that

able and feed well, and he may make a 
complete recovery, if he be not tubercu
lar. The only means to tell 
any of them are tubercular is to 
them tested with tuberculin, 
heifer that cannot rise 1 dram nux vom
ica three times daily, keep as comfort
able as possible, and feed well on laxa
tive food.

whether
have 

Give the

2. The skin trouble is either eczema 
or mange. If the latter, the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
should be notified, when a man will l>e 
sent to advise treatment and quarantine 
the premises. If it be mange, the para
site should be visible on the under sur
face of a scab when examined by the aid 
of a magnifying glass. If it be eczema, 
clip the animals and wash every second 
day until cured, with a warm live-per- 
cent solution of Creolin or Zenoleum. If 
doubtful about, tjie nature of the trouble, 
it will be well to get your veterinarian 
to examine.

3. Some of the afterbirth was not re
moved. The womb should be flushed 
every second da \ with a gallon of a 
warm 2-per-cent, solution of Creolin, and 
she should be given 45 drops carbolic 
acid in a pint of cold water as a drench 
three times daily until the discharge 
ceases

11 ■
I

i

•
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FOALING INSURANCE.
A small premium will secure a policy in our 
Company by which you will be fully insured 
against any loss resulting from the death ot 
your mare or its foal, or both. All kinds ot in
surance on Live Stock. Transit Insurance 
covering horses on board cars for 5, 10, 15, 20 
or 30 days.

PROSPECTUS FREE ON DEMAND.

General Animals Insurance Company 
of Canada

Meed Office : 714 St. James St., Montreal

Miscellaneous.

, < » • BEEF-RING CHART—CEMENT 
SILO.

Could you publish in The Farmer s
20-share 
1 me in

1.
Advocate” in the near futur»*.

>r could youbeef-ring chart 
what number or date rVf “The Farmer's

t was published, as 1 haveA dviica t <>”
OTTAWA BRANCH :

No. 106 York Street, Ottawa
Toronto Agency : J. A. Caesar. 

Room 2, Janes’B».tiding, Toronto, Ont.

of

build!■st erl

NOTIOE TO HORSE IMROH YZ HU
GERALD POWELL w.

Commission Agent and Interprète
Neient Le Rotrou, France

will meet importers at any port in France 
riuin, and assist them to buy Percherons, Belg -« 
French Coach horses. All information about : 
ping, banking and pedigrees. Many years' exr« 
ence ; best references. Correspondence solicited

! mi.
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FATALITY IN PIGS.
Young pigs, fed on skimmed milk, 

shorts and whole oats and barley lose
appetite, do not care to run around with 
the others, lose flesh, stagger around for 

Some say that 
H. K.

a few days and die. 
black tooth is the trouble.

Ans.—There is no such disease as 
“ Black Tooth ” in pigs. These pigs 
suffer and die from digestive trouble, 
probably caused by eating whole oats 
and barley. Get the grain chopped fine, 

well to sift the hullsand it would fie 
out. Make a mixture of equal parts 
Epsom salts, sulphur and powdered char
coal, and give a little in each meal, say 
a teaspoonful for each pig. 
causes diarr'hea, lessen the amount, 
low free run on grass, if possible.

If this
Al
in

of the teeth calledrare cases, some 
•• black teeth ” are long and mis-shaped, 
and scarify the cheeks, 
they should be extracted or broken off.

In such cases

V

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary. IS95$

\

)

AND UPWARD
SENT ON* TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

m

*, ill jWW- /

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR Ë8 m
A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $ 15.95.
Skims one quart • >f milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements, 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. Shipments made promptly from WINNI*
PEQ, MAN., ST. JOHN. N. B. and TORONTO, ONT.
Whether your dairy is large or small get our great 
offer and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS,

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO-

If fj

Our

1

BOX 1200, 
BAINBRIDGE, N. Y

|PERCHERON STALLIONS
Prizewinners. We still have a few Percheron 
stallions to offer, among them being the 
first-prize three-year-old at the Toronto 
Exhibition last September, and the first- 
two-year-old at the Dominion Exposition, 
Regina, last August.

We don’t sell all our best horses first, 
and can show intending buyers ton horses 
of the finest quality, both blacks and greys, 
and right in every way.

We are not looking for fancy prices, and 
these horses will be all sold worth the money.

Guarantee and terms the best obtainable.
’Phone, write or wire.

I
I**'

i
I HODGKINSON & TISDALE

Slmooe Lodge, Beaverton, Ont.

Union Stock Yards of Toronto, Ltd.
HORSE DEPARTMENT

Auction Sale Every Wednesday Private Sales Every Day
Railroad Loading Facilities at Barn Doors

W. W. SUTHERLAND,
In Office.

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,
Manager.

Mount Victoria Stock Farm. Hudson Heights, P.Q.

Clydesdales, Imp., Just Arrived new "rived
don to supply thetrade with stallion. from 1 yea, old upttwfth moS'dr"» cUaS^ 

strong, B«t bone, and better breeding than any other firm in the trade. Prices and 
terms as favorable as any other importer in Canada.

BARBER BROS., GATINEAU PT., QUEBEC. NEAR HULL

*
3# Shire Stallions and Mares, Shorthorn Cattle (both 
, sexes); also Hampshire Swine. Prices reasonable.

Porter Bros., Appleby, Ont., Burlington Sta. Thonc.I
0RMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown,

A large importation of .specially-selected 2-year-old stallions, fillies and 
-- . __ bhow mares. Will arrive early in May.

1>. McKACHKAN,

P. Que.

PROPRIETOR

I At- I QTÎRÆDt t? y guaranteed in foal. Ages, 3 years old and upwards.
■ « J. hCMPLE Milverton, Ontario, and La Verne, Minnesota %
A^ CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES

breeii;nr''dc tV<"P°\tal,un ot Clxde^dale stallions and fillies I have exceptionally choice 
sell a vmar inl -cr, às much quality as can be got with sire, and I can under-

maa ,D Lhc busitu.-'-t. Let me know vour wants.

STEWART, Mowlck. Que. L.-D. ‘Phoo*.
BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS
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Gombault's
Caustic Balsam

lu Initators Bat No Compititors.
▲ Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cuppa* Hook, 
Streuea Tendons, Founder, Wine 
Puflh, end nil lemenese from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures nil skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle,

At e H£rr£rc4yet£n teafe
bottle of Caustic Balaam cold Is 

Warranted to give satis i action. Price $1,60 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, chargee paid, with full directions for 
ft* use. OT Send for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lswrence-WIIHams Co.,Toronto, Ont.
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Clip Year Horse in 30 Minutes
No matter how thick or scraggley the hair, the

“BURMAN” 
HORSE CLIPPER

will clip it in 30 
minutes.

Always ready 
for use, easy to 
manipulate, al
ways dependable 
and clips clean
ly, evenly and 
as close as you

If you have 
one horse or 
twenty, this clip
per will save 
your time and 
money—there is 
a low first cost, 
and no repair 
expense.

Comes packed 
ready for use— 
clipping plates 
and snaft-hook 
for holding clip- 
ping-head sup
plied. Ask your 
nearest dealer, 
or write direct.

B. & S. H.
THOMPSON

COMPANYtips»
Ltd.

Montreal
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Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg, Ont., Secretary 
of the Oxford District Holstein Club, 
nounces a consignment sale of high-class 
Holsteins, to take place at Woodstock, 
Ont., June 12th. 
tisement in these columns

nn-

“Eastlake” Steel Shingles
will save you money

Look out for adver-
soon.V

mm ANOTHER GOOD OXÇ SOLD.
latest district reported to have 

secured the services of a stallion of more 
than ordinary merit, and one that will 
certainly have a lasting improvement in 
the size, type and quality of the draft 
horses of that district, is in that section 
of Bruce county surrounding the village 
of Ripley. We refer to the sale by John 
Semple, of Milverttm, Ont., of the big, 
weighty Shire stallion, Prince Burgeon

Robert 
This is one 

of the best types of Shire stallion im
ported to 
Sired by
Burgeon (23403), and out of a daughter 
of the great Belshazzar, he combines the 
best prizewinning blood in England, and 
should do a power of good to the horse 
interests of Bruce County.

The

^Sl““-v. .-**■** m Just ask yourself this question Mr 
Farmer, “Is my barn roof lightning 
proof—is it fireproof?
It’s not a cheerful sight to see your 
barn—full to overflowing with the 
season’s crop—wiped out by lightning 

park from the threshing engine.
All because of faulty roofing.
A fireproof roof is the only sure pro
tection for your crops, your livestock 
and implements.
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles are absol- 
utely lightning-proof, fire-proof, storm
proof and vermin-proof the best and 
safest roofing for all buildings.
"Eastlake” Metallic Shingles are

of the finest galvanized steel 
easiest and quickest to lay 

save labor and expense.
“Eastlake” Shingles cost less than a 
wooden roof equipped with lightning

Have “a roof that’s pnof”
Proof against rain, snow, sun, 

wind, heat, cold, sparks, alkalis, 
acids—everything that harms 
ordinary roofs. Get the roof
ing made of Nature's perfect 
weather-proofe:

>: h2nd (imp.) [687] (26576), to 
McTavish, of Ripley, Ont.

or a s
a

Genas©»
trimdad-lake-asphalt

this country of late years, 
that noted prizewinner, King

»>

Ready K®«fl|§
0 Trinidad Lake asphalt con

natural oils that keep SAFETYtains
Genasco “alive” and defensive. 
Manufactured asphalts won't 
do that—they dry out; and 
roofings made of them crack 
and leak, 
prompts you to get Genasco.

Mineral or smooth surface. Comes ready 
and easy for you to lay. Ask 
your dealer for Genasco. 
Write us for samples and the 
Good Roof Guide Book—free.

. The Kant-leak Kleet, for 
smooth-surface roofings, 
makes seams tight without 
cement, and prevents nail- 
leaks.

A CHOICE OFFERING OF JERSEYS.
About six miles from the C. P. R. sta

tion, at Havelock, Ont., lies the noted 
dairy farm of J os. p£>eabrook, whose large 
herd of about forty Jerseys are always 
found in nice condition, and doing the 
kind df duty that at the end of the year 
leaves a profitable balance on the right 
side of the ledger sheet. The herd as a 
whole is an exceptionally well - balanced 
one, showing a remarkable uniformity in 
type and udder development. None of 
them have as yet been officially tested, 
but the net results in monthly revenue 
is such as to indicate that there are no 
boarders in the herd. The present stock 
bull is High Grove Rover, a worthy 
grandson of the invincible champion, Blue 
Blood of Dentonia (imp.). A look over

By
made 
—areThe Philosopher 

of Metallic 
Town

Real economy

rods.
“Eastlake” Shingles make the best 
roofing for you, Mr. Farmer.
Roofs covered with “Eastiakes a 
quarter of a century ago are in perfect 
condition to-day. This is the best 
guarantee for you.

THE
“EASTLAKE”
STEEL SHINGLEThe Barber Asphalt Paving Company

largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

0\0 0Philadelphia
“Eastlake Metallic ShLngfea.” Write 
today—just your name and address.

the splendid lot of young things is proof 
of the superior prepotency of this bull 
as a sire.

San FranciscoNew York
Canadian Distributors:

Caverhill Learmont & Company 
Montreal, Quebec and 

Winnipeg, Man.
D. II. Howden & Co.. Ltd. 
200 York St., London. Ont.

His predecessor in service 
of the noted sire, Beemster ofwas a son

Dentonia, whose dam, Stella’s Joy, was 
good for 54 lbs. of milk a day right 

Anything in the herd is for sale, 
will certainly sell them

We alio manufacture Corrugated Iron, House 
and Bam Siding, Metallic Ceilings, Cornices, 
Eavetrough, Conductor Pipe, Ventilators, etc.along.

at prices that 
quickly, for they are priced well within 

Parties wanting Jersey fe-
ROOF1NG 
CO. LimitedMETALLICTHEWanted—A Home on a Farm their value.

males of any age, from calves up,
bull, will surely be consulting their 

in writing Mr. Seabrook 
Look up his advertise-

or a
Will work night and day, summer and winter, 

work hardest when I am full, but always ready tor 
what there is to do, will agree never to leave the 
farm nor to interfere in any way with yonr horse 
trades, will not keep the hired girl up late at nights, 
nor show the watermelon patch to the boys from 
town, nor smoke cigaiettes in the hay mow.

Not afraid of rain nor hot dry weather, hold 
world’s record for carrying water, have been specially THE 
trained and will guarantee that with my help your 
crops will increase forty to sixty per cent, 
in Quantity and improve in quality.

Will prepare your soil for cultivation 
the spring and make it warmer by several degrees, 
will prevent soil baking and forming in clods, will 
make your sub-soil one va»t laboratory for the pro- erty
d uction of food for your growing crops. those instances w here the

Will insure your crops in both wet and dry sea- . n- hreedintr is in
sons without charge, will prevent the soluble and lifetime s in g (t mi
most fertile elements of your soil from beinp carried short space of a few hours scattered
off to your neighbor’s land by surface washing.

Will feed your live stock, pay your grocer bills, 
clothe your family, send your children to collegiate, 
pay your taxes, burn your mortgage.

Am as straight as a string, sound as a dollar, 
strongest and cleanest of my race, will do as 1 
agree, reference any progressive farmer or

young 
own interests MANUFACTURERS
for quotations, 
ment in this issue. 1189 KinS Street, West, 

Toronto
Branch Factory : WINNIPEG. 
A tents In principal cities.

SALE OF A NOTED HOLSTEIN 
HERD.

or more
the noted herd ofThe dispersion of 

official - record Holsteins at Downsview, 
Ont., on Thursday, May 23rd, the prop- 

of Thos. Hartley, is another of 
results of a

earlier in

the

This herdoften to many distant parts, 
numbers about seventy bead, twenty of 
which are daughters of the noted chain- 

Posch. who
R. O., two of themu has nineCornelia’spion,

land daughters in the A 
with records of -27 lbs. each in seven 

daughters of the
owner. c

Will contract for life service, have years ot ex
perience and a good record.

All that I ask is an earlier and proper 
to deduct funeral expenses from increase in 
year's crop -

days; ten heifers 
richly-bred hull, Butter Baron, whose two 

records averaging

are
you
first havenearest dams 

nearly 25$ lbs. 
in calf to

Those of breeding age 
Prince De Kol Posch.(Signed) The W. W. Smith Drain Tile. 

Address all communications relating to freight 
rates and prices t.o.b. your station, to :

are
whose dam’s record is 26.66 lbs. butter 

and butter-fat test 4.4 
of the females are 

and R. O. I*.

in seven days.The W, W. Smith Brick & Tile Works Very manyper cent.
in the official R. O.

few of which we mention 
high-class quality of the oflei- 

Clothilde Mercedes, seven-
n two-year-old, 12. Hi lbs.;

record IV. 22 
.1 em i ma

M.SHALLOW LAKE, ONT. to
records, a 
show theMessrs. Hickman &. Scruby

OOUBT LODGE, BGHBTON.KBNT. ENGLAND EH0UT Miiipg?
■•//„„I to Raise Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk"

Contain, lull mlorm.tlon snd complete feeding direction» loi u.ing

Tempesttng.
day record as

Lindlev,
KIPOSTUS or PSD18REE matureFlossie 

lbs. ; l.ilyLive Stock of all Descriptions.
mg the spring months we shall be shipping large 

members of Percherons, Shires, Belgians, Clydes- 
èmXt», Suffolks, etc., and all those who wish to buy 
imported stock should write us for full particulars

20 lbs. ; 
Ore ha rd

Westwood,
18.77 lbs.;Pietcrtje,

Blossom, 13.80 as a 
Cornelia Fosch, 12.V0 a- a

others equally as u

two-year-old; Jewel 
t\\ i»-> ear-old. 

ood.
vary from

In

Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk Substituteand many 
the RIsland Seed Oats p. records 

in the \ cal’ Lr bur) 
f,,r nnl ure 

, for the Inn d is also par-
1 per

Three ot (out calve, can be ta.red on it at the coat ol one where milk i. fed 
Ho mill feed The only call meal manufactured in an exclusive CmU Meal Fi 

Ltoatlished et I.mccf.tr F-nel arid, m '80ft.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

The
1 s.1 17 lhsup V 

hip ter J.it 
'(.irii ! u r I v

ad<r, absolutely safe 
No danger

The only really high-gr 
<eed oats in Canada tni

ti
is year.

LTD.Remern-trosted germs.

e d : tJOSEIfci READ & CO’Y. LTD.
^îmmerside, P. E. Island

TORONTO, ONT.i ft WINNIPEG, MAN.
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GOSSIP

Heller-Aller Pneumatic Water Supply System
solves the problem and 
makes it possible to 
have running water 
anywhere in the house, 
stable or yard, for all 
domestic purposes,and 
for fire protection. The 
cost is so low that al
most every country re
sident can afford to in
stall it. Operated by 
windmill, electric mot
or, gasoline engine or 
by hand power. Write 
for information.

I
I

THE HELLER-ALLER CO., WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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A Fortune in Chicks
One Man and 
His Son Made

*12,000
In One Year 
With Poultry

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

A Close Skimmer 
and

Built to Last

È
'F

SWELLED HOCK. m
I have a two-year-old Clydesdale mare 

which has had one swelled hock for about 
Don’t know how it was

35

three months, 
done. I have cement floor in the stable, 3Itand she maj' have slipped turning into 
stall.

HERE are two features that make a separator a good investment: 
close skimming and durability. Easy cleaning and easy turning 
important, but not as important as the power to get all the butter lat 

and keep on doing it for many years.
I H C Cream Separators will make good under the most severe skimming 

test. If you will compare their construction with that of any other sepa
rator you will see why. Extra strong shafts and spindles, spiral cut gears, 
phosphor bronze bushings, thorough protection against dirt or grit getting 
into the working parts, and perfect oiling facilities, are the features that 
make these separators good for long service.

Kindly advise what to do, or will 
I have done noth- 

J. J. C.

arpit go away itself ? 
ing. 1If You will waul to read his letter teMing how It 

g was done. And best of all any one who will 
follow the same simple practical rules will be 

■JT sure to make big money with poultry. Every one 
■à who keeps poultry or who Is thinking of starting 

In this business should have a copy of this big

*112 Page Book—Free
Nothing like It has ever been published before. It 

is filled from cover to cover with splendid Illustra
tions and bristles with money making—money sav
ing facts. You will be Interested In the articles by 
Prot. W. R. Graham of Guelph, Ontario, “Hatch
ing and Rearing” and "The Automatic Henhouse." 
Other subjects discussed are “How to Select Lay
ers.” “Which Breed is Best.” “How to Treat Dis
eases.” Just think of I’—75 of the 112 pages con
tain no advertising—lust helpful Information from 
the greatest authorities on poultry ralsfcig. This 
book will save you a thousand mistakes and make 
poultry raising profitable If you wll tolow 
advice It gives.

Ans.—The description of the swelling 
and its location is so meagre that a 
diagnosis is difficult, 
composed of 2 drams each of biniodide 
of mercury and cantharides, mixed with 
two ounces vaseline, 
bite the parts, 
parts.
once daily for two days, and on the 
third wash off and apply sweet oil. Let 
loose now and oil daily, 
blister if necessary in a month.

ITry a blister

l

T ie so she cannot 
Clip the hair off the 

Rub thoroughly with the blister IHC Cream Separators 
Dairymaid and BluebellRepeat the

are close skimmers and built to last, and at the same time are easy to clean 
and turn. The reasons are these:

The interior of the bowl is entirely free from intri- 
IIHH cate forms of construction. Every part has a plain,
; Si smooth surface, to which dirt and milk do not adhere.

The dirt arrester chamber removes the undissolved I fli ffiHII impurities from the milk before separation begins.
[j;|BF'PlMli\1 Accurate designing and fitting of all moving parts,
iliMt'ipliMmiTL% spiral cut gears, convenient crank, and thorough lubri- 

1 cation, make these separators easy to turn.
1 There are many other features worth your considera- 

..SEMge tion. Ask the IHC agent handling these
chines or write the nearest branch house for

the
CROP FOR SALT SOIL.

Write Voue lU.jme on a Postal
i. We will send the complete book free 
want to know about the new PRAIRIE

and save money. All leading agricultural col-
they 1 h^Vchkk^tî^Ui^’^“writ?£>r 

Ship your eggs to us and get highest market prices.
Gunn, Langlois & Co., Ltd.

Bo* lib Montreal, Canada a>
Men'f'ra in Canada of the (ornons Prairie State Incubate,,.

I have twelve acres of dyke soil thatmail It to usYoVwflî* was out to the tide through the winter 
of 1910-1911, and part of the summer of 
1910.

e at 
sand Last summer it was so salt that 

it did not grow anything but salt weeds 
and a little couch, 
last fall, and plan to plow the rest this 
spring.
salt for oats, or 
oats, wheat and peas be better, or what 
grains will stand the most salt ?

iI plowed six acres

Do you think it would be too 
would a mixture of

Ab rdeen-Angux-AJewjn.us .0^,
see them before buying. Drumbo Station.

ma-

catalogue.T. E. P.Walter Hall, Washington, Ont. Canadian Branch Houses
International Harvester Company of America

( Incorporated
At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge, 
London, Montreal, North Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, 
Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Weyburn, Winnipeg, Yorktoa

X little experience would be the 
best guide in a case of this kind.Scotch Shorthorn Bulls Bar
ley stands about as much salt as any of 
the cereals.

Have a number of good, 
thick-fleshed bulls of up- 
to-date type and breed
ing, from 8 months to 
14 months old, air o cows 
and heifers at reasonable 
prices. Write to, or 
call on

Why not try a few acres of 
the different cereals and gain 

practical information, 
question of whether 
too salt for any grain crops.

each of

• m
It is simply a 

or hot the soil is
IHC Service Bureau

The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of 
charge to all. the best information obtainable on 
better farming. If you have any worthy questions 
concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irrigation, 
k fertilizers, etc., make your inquiries specific 

and send them to I H (J Service Bureau, 
Harvester Building, Chicago, USA

:

TOBACCO SEED.M. J. DAVIS 
Woodstock, Ontario I saw in one of your past editions a 

well-defined description of growing to
bacco.

Breeder of Shorthorns 
and Yorkshires.

C. P. R. and G. T. R. Long-distance Bell ’phone. It stated that a most important 
part was the selecting of good seed, 
would be pleased if you would let me 
know in your next edition where to pro
cure enough gocftl seed to plant an acre, 
and the way to plant them?

BE8œse«i

Clover Dell ShorthornsF e e
Rea] bargains in females. Dual-pur- 
pose a specialty. L. A. Wttkely. 
Bolton. Ont. Bolton Sta., C. P. R.; 
Caledon East, G. T. R. 'Phone.

You Can Earn $10 to $20 a Day 
With This Well-Drilling Machine

A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Tobacco seed can be purchased 
from seedsmen advertising in these col- 

11 costs about 50 cents per 
ounce, and an ounce grown in hotbeds

ChnrfhAmC—Nine bulls and a number o* 
OIIUI UIUI lid heifers for sale at very rea
sonable prices.

Robert Nlchol & Sons, Hagersvllle Ont.
would produce enough plants for four or 
five acres. It is now too late to at-The young Scotsman, after having been 

entertained all day long by a friend, 
without making an offer to “stand” any
thing himself, was at last seen to put 
his hand in his pocket.

Oh, don’t you offer to pay,” said his 
friend a little contemptuously, “you’d 
better leave that to me.”

“I never thocht o’ paying,” exclaimed 
the Scotsman with indignation, “I was 
a inly scratchin’ me leg.”

tempt to grow plants, 
up in the hotbeds and growing well ere 
this.

They should be I
You might succeed in getting 

enough plants for an acre from some 
grower who had more than he required 
for his own use.

T,
gg

m- 1 p^™«nmininiB
OelJWlO «1*0 INCmt A puMP COph

HUNGARIAN GRASS. 7,

I have never seen anything , bout Hun
garian hay; is is worth grow it.’ ? ton 
it take the place of timothy for all 
classes of horses ? My meadows were all 
winter-killed; not worth leaving, as it 
would he almost total • loss of land. 
W hat Variety would be best adapted, and 
how much seed required per acre? What 

t line to cut and cure it ?
Non would kindly ad Vise me for all these 

feel very grateful ?

Pi®
Someone must drill the wells in your neighborhood. Why not you? There's 

big money in it, if you have the right machine. We can supply 
machines for all kinds of earth and rock drilling, any depth.

Also CASING and general deep-well supplies of all 
kinds. Be the first to get our money-mak- 

ing proposition. Write to-day for 
full particulars.

BAD BLOOD CAUSES
BOILS and PIMPLES. If

4Get pure blood and keep it pure by 
removing every trace of impure morbid 
matter from the system.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market about thirty-five years, and is 
of the very best medicines procurable for 
the cure of boils and pimples.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE Sc PUMP CO
Winnipeg TORON 10

r. c.

Limited
Calgary

■Idiscussed quite 
i ItiT hiL h 111esg columns.

\ i l.'i

We
11 it ‘si 111 it- 11 u ii Li a n ;i n grass is meant in 
I 111 s « [lies lion.

fi . e
€>one m ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS

Champion* ot 1911 shows, winning both senior and junior herds at Winnipeg,
Kegina, Edmonton, Toronto and London ; also fifteen championships.

I on, ,n!“s 8t°ck. both sexes, for sale at reasonable prices.
m distance Phone___________________L O CLIFFORD Pshaw, Ont
• leasant Valley Farms Shorthorns ^or ^a*e : Scottish signet, best son ot imp.
of the best Scotch breeding at nrires to ,,P.ld Lancaster, and several good young bulls
Farm II miles ea. t ot Guelph, C. P. R “veryone. Write us for exactly what you want, or visit us.

—————»alf™'<<eroni station.' ______Geo. Am os S, Sons, Moffat, Ont.
S HQRT M R Beaded by (lmp.) Gain^ord Marquis, undefeated

junior championship honors at Toronto ton i, W in Britain as a calf and yearling, and winner ot 
under a year to, safe at reasoLbh pric» °° hand tw0 yearling, and a number ot bull.

—------------------- _ J. A. WATT. Salem. Ont. Elora Sta. G. T. R. and C. P. R.
Scotch Shorthorns

is a variety of mil
ieu is not 1 lie best variety. ,Japa- 

I’article has been found to give 
est fields in the experimental plots 

at (îut'lpli. Millet, can lie sown as late 
as .July 1st, but does better sown about 
dune 1st. This would give you time to 
cultivate the land thoroughly. Why not 
try some oats, or oats and peas mixed, 
for liny ? Millet should be sown broad
cast , at the rate of from two to four 

nie, the poorer t he soil the 
• ' , ' ivd. 11 should

id ^ are in

m *

PIMPLES CURED.
Miss J. M. Wallace, Black’s Harbor, 

N.B., writes:—“About five years ago 
my face was entirely covered with 
pimples. I tried everything people told 
me about, but found no relief. At last I 
thought of B.B.B. and decided to try a 
bottle. After finishing two bottles I 
was entirely cured, and would advise 
any lady who wants a beautiful complex
ion to use B.B.B.’’

Brandon,

11

:-W-
pecks per 
Iv.ix ier t he sei’i ! 111 :

BOILS CURED.
Mrs. Ellsworth Maync, Sprieefii v

writes: —“My face and ' V ’ 
were covered with boils, and i trii 
kinds of remedies, but they did >
good. I went to many doctor I 
Could not cure me. I then tried ;i •
Blood Bitters, and I must say it , 
icrftil remedy for the cure of bud. 1

Burdock Blood Bitters is inamdu'i ur-.-d 1 
•nly by The T. Milburn Co., 
reroute, Oak.

FOR SALE—One of our imported herd bulls and 
eight heavy-boned, deep-bodied, low-down bull calves, 
12 to 16 months old. Also twenty-five heifers and

hayfur

young cows bred to imported bulls
Farm ^m,le from Beri ng,„n |„ Station MITCHELL BROS.. BUrlitlgtOII, Otlt.

PI s 8LA,RGOWRIE STILL TO THE FRONT

----------- Myrtle. C. P R Sin 1. n Phone JOHN MILLER. JR . Ashbum, P.0

OLY DES DA LES l,ave f°r sale four good
bulls which we will sell right.

: g three \ears old —a big, quality cr It. and can 
u‘ ‘iid see them. Farm one mile north of town.

STRATHROY. ONTARIO
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questions and answers
Miscellaneous.

» 18i)6 ;

Six Shorthorn BullsPresent Special OfferingK20 High-Claai Scotch Shorthorn Heifers 
10 High-Class Young Shorthorn Cows 
5 High-Class Scotch Shorthorn Bulls

At moderate prices, including Marr Missies, Emmas, 
Cruickshank Nonpareils, Duchess of Glosters, Vil
lage Girls, Bridesmaids. Butterflys, Kinellar Clarets, 
Miss Ramsdens, Crimson Flowers ; also a number 
of the grand old milking tribe, which have been 
famous in the showing.

must be sold,sag® Different colors, and their 
breeding is good enough for 
any herd. Write me for prices 
before purchasing.

CROSSED WIRES.
rural telephone company ( not inis ft

corpornted) obliged to pay to railroad
VM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIOor telegraph company for thecompany

privilege of crossing above their wires ? 
We cross them three times, and they send

Shorthorns of Show CalibreARTHUR J. HOWDEN & CO.
Columbus, Ontario At present one nice red bull 12 months old 

(of the Bellona family) for sale at low price. 
Heifers of breeding age all sold.

bill for $3.00 annually.
this—as we are held

Can theytment: 
ng are 
ter fat

us a
compel us to pay
responsible for any damage from 
wires ?

Quebec.

Shorthorn Bulls and Clydesdale Mares Geo.Gier & Son,Grand Valley,Ont.our
A SCBSC Kl HEU. If you are in the market for a young bull, write us tor particulars, or, better 

still, come and see them. We have 13 young bulls, from 8 to 14 months old, of good 
breeding and quality. We also have four imported Clydesdale mares, safe in foal

nmmg 
sepa- 

geurs, 
;etting 
s that

W00DH0LMEThey are probably in n position 
to either compel payment of rent or I he 
removal of your wires.

Ans.
I hare for sale a number of choicely-bred Scotch 

Shorthorn heifers and several young bulls, all ot 
high-class quality and sired by Imp. Dorothy s King 
-$5009-, a Lady Dorothy.
6. M. FORSYTH, North Claremont P.O.«-»to.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R., % mile from tar»Bell ‘phone.HOMEMADE INCUBATOR.

I wish to make a lam]
Will you kindly give me, through t he 
columns of your paper, the dimensions of 
an incubator best adapted to the use of 
the farmer; also instruction as to regu
lation of the incubator ?

incubator.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
1854-1912

and Leicester sheep.Have desirable Shorthorns 
Cows are high-class milkers. A handsome young 

Clydesdale stallion for sale

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ontario
Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry.» one mile.

.1. S.
clean With so many satisfactory ma-Ans

chines on the market as at the present 
it is scarcely advisable to attemptintri

plain, 
111 ere. 
olved

time.
to make an incubator at home, 
advise the purchase of a macuiuc from 10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10W juid OAKLAND SHORTHORNSI

Our present offering : Bulls from 8 months 
to 22 months, roans and reds ; all got 

by Scotch Grey 72,692 Prices 
from $7o to $150.

JOHN KLDER Sc SOW, HBNSALL/ONT A RIO

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two Imported bulle, Newtoe 
Ringleader, -7OT3-. and Scottish Pride, -36106-, 
The female, are of the beet Scotch families. Young 
itock of both sexes for sale at reasonable prices. 
Telephone connection.

KYLE BROS.

reliable firm advertising in ibis1
VFi some 

journal. It you are looking tor a young bull to head a purebred herd, or one to cross on 
grade cows to raise first-class steers, I have them to suit all customers at very 
reasonable prices. They are reds and roans, and one extra good white *how call, 
ages from 9 to 14 months, nearly all sired by imported bulls and from the best Scotca 
families of cows. Will be pleased to furnish breeding and prices.

Claremont Stn., C.P. R., 3 miles.
Pickering Stn., G.T.R., 7 miles.

)arts,
lubri- ABSENCE OF OESTRUM.

1 have three cows that have been milk
ing all winter. They have been fed roots, 
grain and hay 
well, but they have never come around. 
What is the cause, or can I give any
thing that will bring them around, as 
wanted them for next winter cows?

V SUBSCRIBER.

dera
te ma
ts for

JOHN MILLER, Brougham P.O., Ont.the time, and lookall
THIS IS A GOOD TIME, AND I HAVE A GOOD PLACE. TO _ GET A IHGH-CLASÎ

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULL CALF
by my great Whitehall Sultan «ire, or a young cow in call to Uim•V’jSKj.J.c “{JoNHl?1 A* FlySSs 

■ay as nearly as possible what you want, and I will surprise you with prices on goods that
ROBERT MILLER. STOU F FVI LLE ONTARIO

i

Ayr, Ontarto

end two ehoioi youw.
!*.k!œ.SS&ï»"rrt5ït,5E«

Ans.—Absence of oestrum is frequently 
and the cause is not 

It is sometimes due
noticed in cows.

Scotch Shorthorn Females for Sale sonabie price,, temaie,
from one year to five years ot age. The youngsters are by my grand °>3’tock bull 

amongst them. A. EDWARD MEIER, Box 378. GUELPH. ONT.

*always apparent, 
to low condition, or may he caused by
disease of the ovaries, vChich is incurable. 
As all three cows are affected, it is not

Feed themI 1
likely due to any disease, 

centrate feed, and if possible allow a bull
Give a larger proportion of con-

with the cows for a short time. Jq
Jmm

to run
The administration of 2 drains of nux
vomica three times daily to each cow 

to have the de-
= e

A> >/has sometimes seemed 
sired effect. 1y
CROSSING POULTRY—EGGS FOR 

HATCHING. [ÎTTr
:Hose-comb 

White Wyan- 
We have 

cockerel of last, 
and some fine Wyandotte

Bl1. Does it do to 
Rhode Island Reds with

cross

dottes and Plymouth Rocks ? 
a Rhode Island Red
year’s hatch 
and Plymouth Rock hens. on a Barn ?Did You Ever See “Threshing Spots”obtained from 

from older hens? 
as good and 

J. H. r.
will cross,

2. Are as good results 
setting pullets’ eggs as 

mean, are the chicks 
strong ? notice that 

the roofs ?
I HI LE driving along the road did you

barns have large light-colored patches
everW ■

hutbreeds I
what is there to gain in making such a

1. The onsome
They are made up of the dust 

that barn. The
The resulting pullets are

likely to be any bet ley, if as good layeis, 
of less value for 

market than if a cock

Those patches are * ‘threshing spots, 
and chaff from every threshing that has been done m 
threshing machine blower raises the dust to the roof, and all the brooms 
the farm will not clean it all off again-if it is a wooden roof. The dust
clings to the grain of the shingles and is there for keeps. These threshing spots mighl: easily be 
called danger spots, for they have a triple danger-danger to the man who nsks life and limb n 

p them off; danger of fire from sparks in threshing time; and absolu

the dirt and dust will rot the shingles.

and the cockerels are
either breeding or

if the same breed as the pullets is 
if crossing is a quick

onl’s bird
This system 

method of obtaining a 
descript barnyard tlock of poultry.

KggB from two-year-old liens would

“mongrel" non-

2.

likely be more advisable.4 U PEANUTS. a vain attempt to swee
certainty that . ....

"T “ m*,rd 'ofcTon"roï V™ «il'Vld i "S iLiy o5.tr qL.iion.,

, Nothing ..Il .tick to meal |„ ou, ne- lm. book "Ho. lo B«U . B.™,

=*£*-£rii-Lci KôSsœïïS: ,
many problems confronting the mail.

d you tell me, through the columns 
<.f sour paper, anything about the grow- 

heard that the blos-= © Ing of |>eanut.s? 
uns had to be buried after they, come 
ii Would like to know if it is true.

.1. !.. M.

1

a doe,
Peanuts should he planted (shelled) 

in the spring, after the soil has become 
trille later than

Ont
buUs

thoroughly war;n, or a 
corn or beans, 
is common distance, and about a foot

should begin 
lie followed.

0Three feet between rows
$it us.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited111 SendOnt. Cultivation 
as the rows can

Xn t he rows. / me your 
book on 

Barns.

tea tad 

bulls
150 STONE ROAD,'GALT. ONT.

BRANCH ES-Genenü ConfaHo™
KNS B"; J. Lachance, LtdV, 253 St Caul, SV. Quebem Que.; A

Fife Hardware Co^ ^t Wimam, Man. ; Gorman.
cTXey ’& Grlndby, Ltd.-. Calgary Alta ; Gorman.
Clancey & Grlndley, Ltd., Edmonton Alta.. D. K / 

Idorldsom 714 RlchaO St., Vancouver, B.C. /

or beaus.as for
the first cultivation, it will lie de" 

the soil to-

1 ultivate much
\ fl IT
- : i hie to gradually work 
u .! id the rows.

f irm pods, they sh

;|ij\
the peanuts begin 

HI Id not be rail i- 
t ln-

After
Gvn7':,thatideaThe old

)nt. of the peanut must he cover,-d 
although growers freipient1>• 'To neons,

considerable soil to 
\ ities during the 
list cultivation

lie thrown 
final cultivation, 

is usually made to 
pi a ut s 1 ( i W11 the

2 and
l''. A.

1i. 1 he-w considerable soil up to 
fu rmugood 

"ig ht. ofeave a sort 
•i * * ■ i bet ween t he row s to off xx at. r

?/o

1

■mmt ■I .

m
*MMfiMI

gaggi

1

JKI
SHORTHORNS

Have now a choice lot of young bulls to offer ; also with 
something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and 

list of young animals on application.
H. CARGILL & SON, Proprietors, Cargill, Ont, Bruce Co.

JOHN CLANCY, Msnsger
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Ideal Green Feed Silos
Z"\NLY the best grade of Canadian spruce,
V./ especially selected for our exclusive 

is employed in the construction 
of Ideal Green Feed Silos.

CANADIAN AIRMOTORS
FURNISH POWER

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

HORSESHOES—ENGINEER’S 
PAPERS.

1. What do you think of ---------- ----------
horseshoes ?

2. Who would I write to regarding the 
getting of traction engineer’s papers for 
oi>erating an engine in the Saskatchewan 
district ?

Ans.—1. We have had 
with the shoes referred to.

2. Apply to the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture, Regina, Sask., for 
particulars.

use,

All lumber is thoroughly air-dried, and 
after being finished is saturated with 
especially-prepared sealing solution, used 
exclusively by the De Laval Dairy Supply 
Co., Limited, which prevents rot or decay, 
reduces the tendency of the staves to swell 
or shrink, and prevents the acid in the 
ensilage from injuring the staves.

A. R.

.DEMFREE no experience an

full EFor farmers in all parts of Canada. 
Why not for you ? The lightest 

breeze is enough, no gale 
too much for it. Let us 

show you how much 
it will do and 
little it costs.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE

1SHARING STRAW.
1. A takes land from B on shares. Is 

A entitled to the same ^hare of straw, M 
there is nothing said about it but where 
A was to stack straw ?

2. Can A take his share of straw home
or sell it ? -------------------- -

Ontario.

Ans.—1. Yes.
2. Y'es ; that is, he ought to have 

either his share of it, or be allowed for 
same, if B should prefer its not being re
moved from the farm.

This secret sealing solution with which all 
silo lumber is treated adds from two toour

three times to the life of our silos compared 
with other silos not so treated.

1
I

All our stave wood is of uniform size and
even swell and

Ontario Wind Engine & 
Pump Co., Limited

TORONTO Caliary
age, thus ensuring an 
shrinkage throughout.

All Ideal Green Feed Silos are hooped with 1111111II ^ ^
round iron hoops every 30 inches apart, and 
the hoops at the bottom where the strain is 
greatest are made heavier. Only malleable 
iron lugs, made after our own exclusive pro
cess, are used. These are much superior to 
cast iron hoops by reason of their greater abil
ity to resist the action of our Canadian frosts.

The materials and construction throughout 
of the Ideal Green Feed Silos are of the very 
best, and everyone contemplating the erection 
of a silo this year will find it to his advant
age to get our specifications and prices be
fore contracting for the erection of a silo.

FERTILIZING POTATOES. «1. L have read the article in your April 
18th issue entitled, “ Estimating the 
Value of Fertilizers.” Fertilizers are 
used very little in our vicinity. In fact, 
I don't know of anyone using them 
around here. We have been growing po
tatoes quite extensively, but have been 
relying on clover sod and barnyard ma
nure as fertilizers. This year I will be 
rather short of the latter, as it takes a 
large quantity for corn and potatoes 
both. I have been thinking of trying a 
commercial fertilizer on a three-acre field

All doors on the 
Ideal Green Feed Silos 
are self-sealing.

Doors are only 6 
inches apart, can be 
removed instantly, and 
are always air-tight.

The roof is self-sup
porting ; built without 
rafters.

Dormer window 
facilitates filling silo 
clear to the top. All 
sizes furnished.

of loamy soil, from which I cut a heavy 
crop of red clover last year, and also a 
second cutting for seed. I want to put 
potatoes in the field this year. 
Would you please advise me re 
proper proportions of each fertilizer to 
use per acre, and where they can be got,

the BE SURE AND GET OUR NEW SILO BOOK
Free if you mention this paper

as there are no agents around here that 
1 know of. Should the fertilizer be ap- De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limitedplied when the potatoes are planted, or 
before ? LARGEST AND OLDEST SILO MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA

173 William Sh. MONTREAL
We use a planter, which has a 
attachment, and could put itfertilizer 

on with it.
2. Could you let me know where sweet 

clover seed could be got ?

14 Princess St, WINNIPEG

W. G. A.
Bulls hi for service are getting scarce. Just a 
few left. Yearling heifers in are in great 
demand ; 6 for sale ; 6 now being need.
Brampton Stockwell the sire. A lew good

Brampton Jerseys
p.3u“^d^yfor“u- B H. BULL. & SON, BRAMPTON ONT,

Ans.—1. As your soil is a clover sod, 
it is not likely very much nitrogen will

Try aboutbe needed for a potato crop.
100 pounds of nitrate of soda, or per
haps less; from 300 to 400 pounds of 
acid phosphate, and 150 to 200 pounds 

Write advertisers

v ;
M

High Grove Stock Farm Balaphorene
No better Jersey blood in Canada. Stock all 

ages and both s xes for sale.
Arthur M. Tufts, P O. Box III, Tweed. Ont

A. J. Founda-c. c. Jerseys tion stock,
St. Lambert, Coomassie, Combination ; stock from 
a grandson of Bim of Dentonia ; also a grandson of 
the great Blue Blood of Dentonia, for sale. W. 
Wyandotte eggs, $1 per u. Joseph Seabrooh, 
Havelock, Peterboro Co., Ont.

-

of sulphate of potash, 
in this journal for prices.

2. Correspond with seedsmen advertis
ing in “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

When writing, mention “The Advocate."
SILO VENTILATION — SOWING 

ROOTS — EXPULSION OF 
UTERUS.

fid R. R. NESS, Howick, Quebec
Burnside Ayrshires

ages and both sexes for sale. 
Long-distance 'phone In house

1 . In the silo at Weldwood, did you 
make any provision for ventilation ? Is 
tills necessary to keep the silage per
fectly ? Some leave an opening at the 
top of roof, over which is built a cupola 
with open sides, 
what size hole should be left for a l-tx-H)

Shortshorns, Berkshires, Cotswolds SPRINGBU RN AYRSHIRES Owing to remodelling our barns, we 1)
do not care to carry any bulls over 

the summer months. Three yearlings and five early spring calves to select from. Prices 
right for prompt delivery. Always about 50 head of females of all ages to select from. 
Tuberculin tested. HcMILtAN & UGG4T, Trout River. OueBell telephone. Huntingdon 81-21. Carrs Crossing, G. T. R. Huntingdon, N Y C R 'jj/

Nine bulls from 9 to 11 months, cows, 
heifers and heifer calves ; over 50 head 
on hand. No Berkshires to offer at 
present. A few shearling ewes for sale.

Chas. E. Boimycastle,
P. O AND STA., CAMPBELLFOR-.. ONT.

ftÜ If this is advisable,BE

llli 0 7
ft. silo ?

2. When should mangels, turnips and 
sugar-beets be sown, and in what order; 
also amount of seed per acre of each to 

to give heaviest yield in a good

10 choice cows and 
heifers for quick 

s«ile. Good teats, heavy producers, high testers. 
Prices low considering quality. WILLIAM THORN,
Trout Run Stock Farm, LynedOCh, Ont. Phone 
in house.

Choice Ayrshires Ayrshires

the most exacting critic. Young bulls or females of 
any age, the kind that swell the bank account.

R. M. Howden.St Louis Sta., Que. L.-D.'phoeeife

GEDAROALESHORTHORNS-
Shorthorns of all ages, pure Scotch 
and Scotch topped, imp. and Canadian- 
bred, choice heifers, choice young bulls, 
also the stock bull Lord Fyvie (Imp.); 
anything for sale.

Dr. T. 8. Sprouie, M. P . Markdale, Ontario

* sow
seed-bed ?

3. I lost a valuable sow. 
rowed all right, and went full time, but 
in about 24 hours she expelled the womb,

She far-
Ayrshires and YorkshlresTWc1havLc *tiu *°me e°od young buii«. now «the time *•
I cm ales any age, and can fill orders for carlots o°f AyrBhirM.'^Pi’gî'oTèithtr’sex^n hand. g° W<

_________________________________ ALEX. HUME & CO., Menle, Oat
mi

and although replaced, she died shortly 
afterwards.I» Please give the cause if not 

N. M. A.
Cattle and Sheep Labels City View Ayrshires An from R;,° p-ancestors. Young 

bulls of January, March, May and July, 1911 ; also 
calves of 1912. Right good ones. Maies only for 
sale. >Y rite, phone or call. JAMES BEGG.
R. R. No 1 half mile west.

a disease ?
Ans.—1. We made no provision for 

ventilation in our silo, and do not con-

HILLCREST AYRSHIRE*.—Bred_fet 
production and large teat». Record os 
Performance work a specialty. FMtf 
head to select from. Prices right,

FRANK MARRIS. Mount Elgin, Ont

Price dox. Fifty tags
$2.00

Size
Cattle.................. 75c.
Light Cattle .. 60c.
Sheep or Hog. 40c.
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
sizes with name and address and 
numbers ; sheep or hog size, name 

and numbers. Get your neighbors to order with 
you and get better rate. Circular an I sample. ? 
Mailed tree. F. G- JAMES, Bowmanville. Oirl \

:
1.50

Id1.00
sidcr it necessary.

2. Mangels and sugar-beets should be 
sown just, as soon as the land is ready 
i,. work :n tin- spring, usually right after 

Sow about four 
Turnips should 

:. t h .lune is
About two ; uiulg per acr

St. Thomas, Ont.

m : ?fell
tovbhous___ ____ ____ ' _ _ _

Are coming to the front wherever shown. Look out for this at the 
eadmg exhibitions. Some choice young bulls for sale, as well as cows and

s-________ HECTOR GORDON, Mowlck, Quebec.

P'Y.

m. il per at i idDon Jersey Herd!mi alar

Maple Soil Stock Farm Holstein Bulls '^^ng^t’wo
choicely bred Holstein bulls for sale at reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to : Wm, Barnet &.
Sons. Living Springs P. O., Ont. Fergus
sUtnm, Ç, P. R and G. T, R.__________________ _____

Mânle I inp Molstelns and Yorkshires—lapiU LMIC Herd headed by Homestead
tha Sir Abbekerk 2nd, whose dam, sire’s, dam, 

. erage 29.61 lbs. butter 7 days. For sale at 
i 1 i r • ’ n prices, choice bull calves from R.O.P. cows. 

W A KRYANT, Middlesex Co., Cairngorm, Ont

; lint.
Offers young bulls and heifers for sa.t ; heilen. 

bred to Eminent Royal Fern.

D. Duncan, Don, Ont., Duncan Stn.,C.N.R
Phone Long-distance Agincourt._________

\. 'u n, while not 
V is in -

S he

. 4 tini ,\pu'
of High Testing Molstelns 1 have 
at present some bull calves, with dam 
and sire; dam averaging .,\er 25 lbs. 
ot butter in 7 days, testing better than 
4 per cent.

Rma&Æl ?>r us iti y'at r*
nifty have h‘n 
cause, ina\ have lut? 
parturition may ha\j- 
sion.

IS fr< ■’
>r '. : : i nsult
' ’ L'XpUl-

1 1 ■ \
r q < — Five pure-bred registered

JCrSCyS tor U<11C jersey cows, and good ones,
■ . rial . 

nr.' 1
Phone t ounectej. jF

H. C. Holt by, Belmont P. 0 , Ont
Belmont Sta., C.P.R F
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Who Pays 
the Duty P

You can’t get away from the fact 
that directly or Indirectly the 
DUTY has to be paid by the con
sumer ; therefore, why pay fancy 
prices for calf meals of foreign 
manufacture when you can buy 
CALFINE 15 to 20 dollars a ton 
cheaper and secure at least equal, 
and in most cases superior, results.

CALFINE
“ The Stockman’s Friend ”

is a pure, wholesome, nutritious 
meal for calves. It is now in use 
on many of the largest and best 
equipped dairy farms in the Do
minion.

Ask your dealer for a ioo lb. bag 
of CALFINE as a trial—you will 
soon be back for more. If your 
dealer does not handle it, write us. 
We will do the rest.

Feeding Directions Sent on Application.

Canadian Cereal & Milling Co.
Limited

TORONTO. CANADA
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DRUMMOND Sells Dairy Supplies by Mail 
Cheaper Than Y ou Can Buy Anywhere Else 

and Guarantees the Goods

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.08

KILLING POPLARS-TRIMMING 
TREES.

ij! MILK1. Have several poplar trees along 
lane fence; wish to kill them. What is 
the best time to girdle them, now, or 
after they are out in leaf ?

2. What is the best time to prime 
apple trees ?

Ans.—1. Girdle immediately.
2. Either in the winter when wood is 

dormant, or when trees are in bloom.

glRT^TRKim
You will find that it pays to have all your dairy needs 
supplied direct from the largest dairy supply house in 
Canada. You can always get exactly what you want at the 
lowest prices asked anywhere—and get it PROMPTLY. And 
you run no risk of disappointment—just read our guarantee. Any 
of the following artides shipped promptly on receipt of price.

1
T. F. 11. ÉÜ

® Sterilac Sanitary 
Milk Pail

The Beaver 
Babcock Tester

enlargement from wire
WOUND.N Note its clever construction. The funnel is 

detachable. As the milk falls on the slant 
towards the milker, it passes direct through 
the strainer into the pail. All dirt falls on Capacity 14 Quart» 
a deep shelf inside the funnel—not on the Price $2.50 
strainer—thus milk1 and dirt never come in
contact. You can use ordinary cheese cloth for straining. Capacity 
14 quarts, no joints on the inside; it is easily cleaned. Fnce $2.50. 
Used by all up-to-date farmers and dairymen.

1 have a mare that got a bad wire cut 
her hind leg, midway between hock 

and fetlock, which cut it right to the 
bone last June; got it healed up, and 

a little enlargement

Used by all the Gov’t Test
ing Stations. This 4-bottle 
Tester is the same as carried 
by all the Canadian Gov’t 
Testers, who travel all over

4-Bottle Machine Complete. $5.50 î^untp, onmeiroffidaf
pie in construction and operation. The working parts consist of but 
two cut gears and they are enclosed in a cast iron case to keep them 
free from dirt and to prevent their catching clothing, towels, etc. It 
turns easily without vibration or jar. It is sent complete with glass
ware. bottle brush, acid, and full directions for use. It will pay you 
to have this tester whether you milk 3 or 30 cows.

4-bottle Tester

on

left.there
Would any of the remedies advertised in 
your paper remove the enlargement, or 
what would be best to do ?

was

Other Things You Need in the Dairyi J. McG.
Ans.—Sometimes enlargements resulting 

from very bad injuries cannot be entirely 
removed.
vertised in this journal might reduce the 
abnormality, 
fective, try a blister of 2 drams each of 
biniodide of mercury and cantharides, 
mixed with 2 ounces vaseline, 
hair off the parts, and tie so she cannot 
bite them.
daily for two days, and on the third day 
wash off and apply sweet oil. 
day until healed, 
sary to blister.

( 30 lbs by o*. S3.50, by tenths - $4.0® Decimal Milk Scale { $ “ “ $4.50, “ - $R00
$4.25

Beaver Coolers and Aerators
2-bottle Tester$5.50 25 lbs. 

50 lbs.Straight Spring Scale j
Sterile Atmospheric Milk Fever Outfit. Cures 90 per cent. o^milk
fever cases. Complete - -- -- --........................
Hard Milker Outfit in Handsome Case, contains Bistuory. Teat 
Opener, Teat Expander and Milking Tubes ----- 53.00
Cattle Trocars for Bloat, nickle plated ------- $1.80

Some of the absorbents ad-

Milk should be cooled as soon as possible after being drawn from 
The Beaver Cooler will cool the milk to within 2 de- 

The Beaver also acts as 
Insures

If they did not prove ef- the cow.
grees of the temperature of the water, 
an Aerator and expels all foreign odors, 
sweeter, longer-keeping milk. Hanging wall style. 
Capacity 125 quarts per hour...................................

o« $17 oo
Write NOW for FREE Catalogue

Clip the EVERYTHING FOR THE DAIRY
t h e 
iilos

Rub well with the blister

This is Our GUARANTEEEverything you need fully described and illustrated, so you can buy in 
the money-saving.time-saving way.Sent FREE on request if you writeOil every

Sere^-Td^ect i-w^t

you buy, let us know and we will adjust it satisfactorily.W. A. DRUMMOND & CO.It may not be neces-
Y

be _ Toronto
the Ontario Government Demonstration Train was Equipped Entirely with " Drummond" Supplies.

217 King Street E.THUMPS IN PIGS.and 102
The Dairy Car on1 had a litter of spring pigs which did 

well and were fat and healthy until about 
a month old, when they began to die off 

First symptom noticed 
short of breath.

t.

sup-
lOUt was

Some i^lrone by one. 
puffing, as if 
lived about a week; others only a day

Purebred RegisterW

Holstein CattleCan anything be done to save 
D. A. M.

o w 
&ilo them ? Jt \J Having sold s farm, Mr. Thos. Hartley, of Downsview,

Ont., will on MURSOAY, MAY 23, 1912, sell his entire 
herd of 70 head of R. O. M. and R. O. P. Holsteins; 20 of them daughters or the 
famous champion Cornelias Posch ; 10 heifers are daughters of the richly-bred
Butter Baron ; 30 cows nearly all OWT

THOS. HARTLEY, DOWNSVIEW. ONT.

HOLSTBIN-FRIBSIAN A3SO.
F.L. Houghton, Secy, Bo* 127,Brattleboro,Vt,

All Ans.—This is likely thumps, a dietetic 
disease, due to high feeding and want of 

Fat accumulates about theexercise.
heart and lungs, interfering with the ac
tion of these organs, 
healthiest - looking pig in

ED L.-D. ’phone.The fattest and

■6 Holsteins of Quality
yj \ Write us to-day for our proposition, telliag

m/ you how any good dairyman may own a
registered Holstein bull from a Record- 
of-Performance cow without investing a 
cent for him. MOflTO 8. LawleM, Dm* 
dale Farm." Thereld. Ont_______________

A LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS !>EG usually first to go.
is considered incurable.case

Bull calves sired by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 
and out of heifers sired by Count 

Hengerveld Fay ne De Kol.

E. F. OSLER., BRONTE, ONTARIO

the best preven-and light feeding are
Now that the weather is warm,tives.

give the pigs free run in a grass plot. 
Grass and sunshine, accompanied by ex
ercise and access to the ground, will be

through.

. Jim* » 
I» mal 
iE W
iw rood Telephone.NT, bring them 

2 to 4 ounces of Ep-
most likely to

Fairview Farms Herd e5gg|
est Holstein sire that ever lived. Look -J’ar^d'mng "HE IS* E^GRBAT^T PRODlXilNG

E. H. DOLLAR,
HUEVELTON. N.V.

Purging with from
salts, or a tablespoonful or two of 

linseed or castor oil, according to size. 
Feed the sow on

Helstili HtriFounda- 
)n stock, 
xk from 
ndson ot 
île. W. 
i brook.

Keeerff of
MeritTin Mipln

byPrince Aaggie Medithilde, whom dam woe in* St

$1lburn1kivbk3. VoFdhn's.ontamo

is also recommended, 
laxative and non-heating food.

UNTHRIFTY MARE— LEGAL 
FENCE—LAND AND LUMBER. great daughters.

Near Preooott
w rin 
îals 
ir sale.
house

2 Our in-foal mare is not doing very 
and her

1.
Maple Grove HoUteinsl/^m^
Hengerveld. the greatest 30 lbs.
of the breed in tfls country. For stock of ttos kind.
^hToLLMT, Tavistock, *.*.Ne. 5.Out.

legs getwell; she gets thin 
itchy; she bites at them until they bleed. 
Her time is very nearly up, and she has 

What would be

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEIN CATTLE and YORKSHIRE HOGS
In Improved English Yorkshires we have won 

95 per cent, of all first pnzee at Toronto E«- 
hibition for ten years. We are still breeding 

d better than ever.tis-igysLmtisiRfe
est record tom year n M fa lbs butter in 7

Come and

sign of an udder, 
good for her to -

2. What would be best to get her in 
She gets good hay and

make her have milk ?
them bigger an

Evergreen Stock Farm ^fwk'nSyfa*
Mr vice, from high-tee ting, de-f*milking Records*

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEINS
Headed by Canary Rachel Clothilde, 
whose dam, sire’s dam and two grand- 
dam» average over 27 lbs. butter in 7 
days. Yearling bulb and bull calve», 

one bull rising two tor sale.

est record lour-yea™»» rr^TTr”
0diy0sU,rindnig0aver.nbtm^ £Vj=

make your selections from over 70 bead. _ . ,
D C. FLATT &. SON, RZ?~ Hamilton, Ontario

Buy Summer Hill Yorkshires, the big, quick- 
maturing kind, and double your profits.good condition ? 

oats every meal.
3. If mare has no 

know how to feed colt by hand.
4 Is barbed wire a legal fence for a 

railroad company to erect, and what is

phone : 
Hamilte

Bellmilk, would like tou , 2471,
ality. I 
ill please

Centre and HHIvlewjSS*,!?
of his dam sire dam and grand d » Brookbank Butter Baron, who_ is a proven sire.

°3~eyear'°ld y Dy'EV“oxf»r$ Yelrtrc Wood%ck Stn. m
males ai
qL

n legal fence ?
.r>. To could a person

free land fiT^buy up around Muskoka ?
bird’s - eye maple 

sold to
J. F. M.

n
. 'phone write about

time le 
Va have Vlaole Hill Holstcin-Fricsians_^ec^^rowfhyidndth^wi?i"^eg«>d service.

IVI apIC mil March and all from Record of Nferit dams. Write for particulars.
One from a son g CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.
Bell Telephone.______________ ___________________________________

1 can supply bulls ready tor 
service ana younger ones, also 
heifers out of R. O. M. cows, 
female relatives have records

is good 
worth, and where could it be

6. What

at o. s. r. QRirriN.Bo* 43. Burge«»vm«. o»t 
Glenweod Stock Form C fitUIfbrCl«r^i“'

holsteins
low figure for quick sale. THOS. B. CABLAW It 
SON, WAKKWORTH. ONT. Campbeilford Ste.

best advantage ?
Give her all the clover 

Add a fair 
her 

as soon

Ans.—1 and 2. 
or alfalfa hay she will eat. 
percentage of good wheat bran to 

Get her on grass

$red to,
ecoril ol
r. F»» imperial holsteins

«^.t^Tp^e.» P.O.. Oxford ce. 

Woodbine Holsteins
the only bull t^h^, S 1̂bHii‘ two'grSt grand*.!™, are the only bull,

SPESB&âr. »•KENNEDY’Syr’

It grain ration.
In, Ont as possible.

.3. See article, "Hand-feeding a ^ 
issue of April 25.

Colt.”
Ridgedalc Farm SS&a*™
high-testing dam. ; .ired by 1 mperial PauUne ne 
Kol. whose IS nearest dam. average 26.20 lb., but
ter in 7 days. Shipping station. : Port Perry, G
¥ - Am.../ p. vaa? ssro„,

» page 785, of our
at the 
ivs and

4. We think not.
The Director of Colonization, 1 ar- 

Buildings, Toronto, could give 
i Northern On- 

lands, it would be 
communication with

ft5.
1 lament
information regarding free 
t ario lands. To buyingbank

isonable
irnet Su
Fergus

A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario

GLENWOOD STOCK FARMnecessary to get into
landowners in the district.

StoEvergreen
good enough tor foundation 

teed.

offer, a iuperior^yearling^Holstein bull, com-
De KÎol 2nd, Buster Boy 3rd, from A.R.O.

bull calves ot like breeding.

that there6. Local dealers inform us
this class of maple 

than for ordinary 
in rough state for

guaranis little demand for 
hi this country, more 
maple, which sells 
from $22 to $25 per thousand, 
nr handle factories might handle it.

dam. Also
Satisfaction guaranteed.hires—

mestead
e's. dam, 
r sale at 
P. cows.
n, Ont

Mention The Advocate Crampton, Ont.I. N. HOWE,Please
j
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.WOOL CSTDOG KILLED.

In the "Standard " Wire Fence, yen ret the 
durability that cornea with strength. Made of all 
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, well galvanized— which 
means no rust and long wear.

"The Tie That Binds" hooks on the running 
wire and locks smooth on both sides.

Then—there’s the Standard Steel Fence Posts 
that hold the wires without staples—won't rot and are 
very durable.

We make a specialty of Galvanized Gates, too.
Our new booh are chock fall ef fence beta Write for 

ftw copies and sample lock.

Whnt proceedings could I take against 

a neighbor for shooting my dog on his 

premises, without giving me any warn

ing ?

the week he was shot, 

able watch-dog.

Ontario.
Ans.—You could bring an action against 

him, and, in the event of his being un
able to legally justify the killing, he 
would probably he adjudged liable to you 
for the amount of the damages and costs.

£v-
*The dog never left the place till 

He was a valu- 

SVBSCRIBER.
Let us know how much* you 
will have this season, and the 
breed, that we may quote you 
our prices. Don’t fail to 
write us before you sell.

■j
The Standard Win Fence fie. ef Woedcteck, Limited

Woodstock,
/ /

•random.tit pier
.\0at y

E. T. CARTER & CO.
84 Front St. E.

TORONTO, ONT.

MARE ABORTS.
Before- 171 have a young marc coming six ye>ars 

old. I bred her last season, and she 
carried her colt up to nine months and 
lost it. One day I drove her about two 
miles, and the frost was coming out and 
she broke through into the mud twice 
with one of her fore feet. On Thursday 
we sawed wood in the yard in front of 
her stable window, with a gasoline en
gine. She did not seem to mind it at 
the time, but on Sunday morning I 
found the colt beside her, dead. I kept 
her in a box stall, with plenty of exer
cise, but I blame it to the engine’s and 
saw's noise exciting her. What is your 
opinion about breeding again this sum
mer, say about three months after she 
dropped it ? 
again ?

Ans.—The mure may have received a 
strain when she broke through the frost. 
The engine running in the yard should 
not have caused her to abort, particular
ly if she showed no signs of being ex
cited. Mares, however, are often ex
tremely sensitive. No one can tell 
whether or not she will carry another 
foetus the full time. Would breed her 
again and take the risk. Take good care 
of her and she may not abort again.

IMPORTED SHEEP
Those wishing an imported ram, a few choice imported ewes or a few show sheep 

to make up their show flock, should write me, after this date, to
MJLESCR3FT, BEVERLEY, E. YORKS, ENGLAND

Brantford, OntarioC. HODGSON,

WE WILL IMPORT OXFORDS I
mthe coming season, or any other breed. Breeders wishing to get a 

few head of their favorite breed should write at once to us. One of 
the firm selects in person, and will select yours if you write us stating 
just what you want. We are in the market for Oxford rams, and will 
buy from one up to any number. State price, age and it recorded or 
eligible.

ÛWould she he apt to abort 
W. P.

Southdown Sheep PETER ARKELL &. SONS, TEESWATER, ONT.
Orders taken now for this season’s delivery. A 

tew choice lambs and shearlings on hand. Every 
animal shipped is guaranteed. FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE OFFERING ! !! !!!

We are now ready to receive orders for rams, lambs, shearlings and two-year-olds. Orders can also 
be bojked for ewe lambs, shearlings and aged. We can assure prospective buyers that our flock it 

anything, better than ever, think we have ««one show-yard material in our offering.
J. & D. J CAMPBELL, FAIRVIEW FARM, WOO D V I L L ti. ONT tPIO

Angus Cattle
Write, or come and see my young bulls and 

heifers. They are going at farmers’ prices.

Suffolk Down Sheep-^“,K rams and ewes : James Bowman 
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle £Tnt£nmK b""5, the

ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont.
Elm Park»*fe[d D<rn STVSaSlft

litis—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For
price*, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, 

Buena Via ta Farm. Marrlston, Ont

I! ; l 1 GUELPH. ONTARIO

Hilton Stock Farm ftmLorthi1*
Present offering : 6 yearling h cirera gLJ: IT 
and several younger ones. All very âpfcfe- 
choice. Of Tamworths, pigs of all 
ages and both sexes ; pairs not akin. H
R.O.MORROW &. SON. Hilton, Ont
Brighton Tel. A Stn. ___________k^sjps
CUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HUtiS-l am

now offering some very choice young things oi 
both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. Also Mammoth ~
keys. W. E. WRIGHT. Glanworth P.O.,Ont

Hip —We offer for sale the Cheater 
'** * White boar, Longfellow, reg
ister No. 6404 ; sired by Silver Jack 4341, 
dam White Beaul v 3073. Longfellow 
weighs between "350 and 400 lbs., was far
rowed Oct. 29, 1909 ; reason for selling is 
akin to too many of our breeding sows. 
Price, $45 for quick sale.
GLEN ATHOL FRUIT RANCH
DAVID SMITH, Mgr.

DRAFT, TENSION AND POWER 
QUERIES.

THE LAST WORD.
’J he doctrine of purgatory was once dis

puted between the Bishop of Waterford 
and Father O’Leary, 
that the former was convinced by the 
arguments of the latter, who, however, 
closed it very neatly by telling the bis
hop : Your lordship may go farther and
fare worse."

1. Why is it, if true, that a team 
loses power the farther it is removed 
from the load ? Does a long wagon 
draw harder than a short one, or should 
the weight be placed forward as much as 
possible ?

2. Why are we advised to place ;l belt
so that the draw will be on the under 
side ? »

3. What is considered the best way to 
convey power from an engine into a barn, 
when the engine is too far away for an 
ordinary belt ? 
the gasoline engine in a small house at 
least 30 feet from the barn door, to one 
side of approach.

4. Would it he practicable to run a 
small shaft under one side of barn floor 
and have the pullies in the top of byre 
below, instead of above the machines ?

G L. L.

g

It is not likely

Bronze tur-
St. Catharines. Ont.

teWoodburn Bcrkshires ^:^}h^rfexc"and l”b“des0Ur=gdBw,"
can supply pairs or trios not akin ; our Berks are noted for strength of bone, length, 
depth and quality, conforming to bacon type. Show and breeding stock a specialty.IMPACT.

"As u matter of fact," said the defen
dant's attorney, trying to be facetious, 
"you were scared half to death, and 
don't know whether it was an automo
bile or something resembling an automo
bile that hit you."

"It resembled one, all right," the com
plaining witness made answer; ' I 
forcibly struck by the resemblance."

E. BRIEN & SON, Ridgetown, Ont.should like to have

Newcastle Tamworths and Clydesdales
Present offering : 15 boars, bom 2 mos. to 1 year. 

Sows rame age, some bred, others ready to breed. 
Several yearling sows that have raised one litter each. 
All by imp. b jar, dam by Col will’s Choice, Canada's 
champion boar, 1901, 2, 3 and 5. Also one or two 
choice Clydesdale fillies for sale. L.-D. ’Phone.
A. A. COL WILL. NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

When writing please mention The Advocate

Duroc Jersey Swine-rifem A choice lot of boars fit 
for service. WANTED 
—Twenty dairy calves, 
seven to twenty days 
old,grades or pure bred; 
state price F.Ô.B.

Mac Campbell & Sons, Northwood, Ont.Ans.—1. This all depends on the line 
of draft, according to King, 
of draft is perfectly parallel with the 
road, distance does not make any ap
preciable difference to the load, 
wagon, then, will not draw harder than

SUFFERED TERRIBLE PAINS 
OF INDIGESTION.

If the line # ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERK SHIRES
: tSleCt s°wsc bred for spring farrow. Choice boars ready for service

fci^oD^ancf'safe^'ebver^guaranteeL ^^’’Iw^VANDERLIp0^ I*
CAINSV1LLE P.O. Landlord ,tation. Brantforï^ Hamilton R=2?Â ’

MJ

MILS URN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS 
CURED HER. }

a short one, provided the draft is par
allel with the road.

Ohio l™5n°o‘îdesth r*gfsrte*hj‘h8eîdISiS, Canada' tor Sa 16^.0 ^proved Chester Hogs

Lh ,,ce lot of spring pigs ; pairs and trios not a km ; and London. Als^rcg djersei BuflS fromT o A
Mr». Wm. H. MacEwen, Mount 

Tryon, P.E-I-, writes:—"For more than a 
year I suffered with all the terrible pains 
ef indigestion, and my life was one of the 
greatest misery. It did not seem to make 
any difference whether I ate or not. the 
pains were always there, accompanied by 
a severe bloating and belching of wirtd. 
I din not even get relief at night, and 
sometimes hardly got a bit of sleep. In 
my misery I tried many remedies said 
to cure indigestion, but they did me net 
one particle of good, and I fully expected 
I would always be afflicted in this way. 
At this time my brother came home on a 
visit and urged me to try Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and got me a few vials. 
By the time I had taken one vial I began 
to improve, and could eat with some 
relish. I was greatly cheered, and con 
tinued taking the pills until all traces 
the trouble had disappeared, and 1

more eat all kinds of food v-thr-u 
I am 5v '

With an ordinary 
wagon, the greater weight should be 
placed on the hind wheels, for these rea-

E sons, says King:
and will

( 1 ) They are larger, 
the roadbed so Maple Villa Yorkshires and Oxford Downs. We offer 30 splendid 

service boars ; 50 strictly choice sows, bred and ready to breed ; also 
ewes of quality bred to imp. rams. j. \ CERSWELL. Bond Head, Ont

not* depress 
much, anil will draw easier if they do.K.. (2) When wheels track, the front 
wheels make a road by firming t he ground 
over which the balance of the load may

t he

Morriston Tamworths .
Newton Six.. G.T.R Te.ephone in leeiden^*" gfej

m be more easily drawn, 
axle of the front wheels is free to be

(3) When the

turned, the slight inequalities of the road
bed tend all the time to keep the tongue 
vibrating, so that there is a strong ten
dency by this to - and - fro swinging to 
cause the front wheels to cut more deeply 
into the ground, and thus increase the 

The reason that loirs or loads 
easier with a 

line of draft

Hampshire RjtfS Get acAuainted with the best bacon
r , S hog in existence. Both sexes for

sale Irom imported stock.
’phone. Write for prices. Long-distance

J. H. RUTHERFORD, Box 62, Caledon East, Ontdraft
Ml 11 • I

SWINE ?L?hLBTCEDS f0R sale[4 1 Yorkshires, Tamworths, Herkshires
Hampshire's, Chester Whites. Poland-Chinas and 
Du roc-Jerseys. 1 ^constantly on hand both

FAIRVIEW BERKSHIRES...

h it ch is 
l,v lift 1.
, ,.ul liras

Ontario s banner herd. Prizewinners galore. For 
sale are : Young sows bred and others ready to 
breed, and younger ones. A number of young boars 
coming on. JOHN S. COWAN. Donegal, Ont.

once
the slightest Inconvenience, 
convinced of their virtue as a famth 
medicine, I have no hesitation in res 
mending them.”

Price, 25 cents per vial or 6 vials foi 
91 00 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbuni Co,, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

sexes of all ages.
Harvey, Frellghsbur iLOue*'John

Pine Grove Yorkshires -
holh se*<’S. Pairs not akin, tojfTvr a a

Bred from prize winning stock ËgT' 
of England and Canada. Have 

choice lot of young piirs of
■ _ . -- c ?1! K'cs I'uaranteed satisfaction. «.

-------^!g£!LFeatl^rstonJL Son, Streetsville, Ont. !
BEST RESULTS ARE OBT A !NrD

-I ion 
i In-•Irar. I : 
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UNWASHED

WOOL
W A N ;T E D

The Horn Bros. Woollen Co., Limited 
Lindsay, Ontario
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FREE to FARMERS, 
REEVES and 
MUNICIPAL 
OFFICERS^^I 

a Sample of the Easiest Laid, Strongest 
Frost-proof I
Culvert Ever ^pIVERY farmer wants to re- 
Made for Farms W ,dUuCe his>xes and statute_ « D « ... labor. Pedlar’s strong, a*
_ With non-rusting corrugated gÊÉÊ
Book of F acts. culvert saves excavation hauling 1

and time, and makes a culvert that will 
not wash out or cave in like brick or U
cement. Much better than wood. Needs 
no attention. Time you now give to 
culvert repairs can be given to the road 
curface only. Learn about 
Pedlar culvert and 
how much bet
ter it is.

i

UREKA 8The Why and How of, this

Wonderful CulvertWa?on Box^Rack EDLAR’S Perfect Corrugated Cul
vert is in very' heavy and thick, 
strong metal, galvanized after being 
deeply corrugated. Unlike wood, 

it never rots. Unlike brick or concrete, 
frost and ice cannot burst it. A single 
man can make it up, clamp the wide, 
flat flanges tightly, and roll it into place. 
Not a useless shovelful of earth has to be 
lifted, as in every other kind of culvert, 
and Pedlar's Perfect Culvert is so strong 
it can hold up a traction engine on the 
ground itself. You save teaming, because 

the nested 
sections are 
compact. 
Wash ou ts 
are impos
sible. Once 
you use it, 
you have no 
more cul- 
vertitrouble

P

Put the “Eureka” on your wagon and 
you’ll wonder liow you ever managed to
get along without it.

The "Kurcka" can be instantly adjusted to 
roll any load you want to carry—Hay, Corn, 
yve Stock, Poultry or Wood.

Can be set in any position without tools.
rods or bolts.Stays set without aid of ropes,

Guaranteed to carry two tons in any position. 
„ Made in 14 and 16 foot lengths, and 3S, 40 
and 42 inch widths.

•'Eureka” Sanitary Churn Is the only Sanitary 
mm. liarrel Is 11 nest stoneware—Top is clear fc.la.ss. 

Eureka” Fountain Sprayer Isjuit what you need 
lor small Fruit Trees, Plants and Shrubs.

“Eureka” Combination Anvil enables you to 
npair tools and machinery. You need one every day.
“Eureka” Seed Drill handles most delicate seeds 

without bruising. Sows evenly to the last seed.
“Eureka” Combination Drill and Cultivator makes 

a complete garden equipment.
“Eureka” Single Wheel Cultivator lx most

aowarful of garden baud
“Eureka” Hand Potato Planter Is th« inlj Wu-

a-4ay planter. Self locking—adjustable depth gauge.
“Eureka” Fountain Compressed Air Sprayer 

to strongest small tank sprayer made.
Write for Catalogue.

EUREKA PLANTER CO. Limited, 
WOODSTOCK. Oat.

■
$v

lé a

VN

V
You put Pedlar’s 
Piyfect Corrugated 
Culvert up like this 
—right at the job

iwheel tools. Ft,

)Ac t6.17

See what a neat bridge It makes across the 
highway ditch at your gate. Placed In half 
a day. Remember you can make any length 
culvert from sections of Pedlar s Nestable

■■.■I

t
,«1 Culvert.

Below arc two men doing statute labor. They are 
just setting a section of built-up Pedlar Culvert in 
place. See how little excavation is needed—- 
hardly any. This means quick, easy work. This 
culvert will stand the heaviest loads and the 
hardest freshets without washing out. It comes 
from 8-inch sizes up. You build any length you 
need right at the job. Use Pedlar Perfect Culvert.

after teaming 1 
In handy D 
like this—

It there 
undies

MSL~

%
11,

H
not r

eyoUB own farm ought to have this 
jf culvert at every open drain. Useful 
■ for drains feed chutes, stable ven

tilation shafts, barn bridges on sldehUls. 
Strong enough for holding up traction 
engines. Remember it is easy to use, 
stands frost and ice, never corrodes be
ing made from non-corrosive Toncan 
metal, takes only a short time to put In 
place. Get the free sample and book. 
Learn how to use It on your farm. 
CFkin MAU7 A SAMPLE OF THE CUL- SENU PIUW VERT IN STRONG, NON- 
CORRODING GALVANIZED METAL WILL SHOW THE 
WHOLE STORY AND THE BOOK WILL HELP. 
WHY NOT LEARN ALL ABOUT IT NOW?

Ï
i—

.3

which fit Into each 
other Uke this—

See How Easy it i* to Uee Pedlar Culvert 
Get Book and Sample Free To-day 1«il

WINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St.

REGINA

OTTAWA 
423 Sussex St.

QUEBEC 
127 Rue du Pont 

EDMONTON 
863 Third St. W. 434 Kingston St.

LONDON 
86 King St. 
TORONTO

X/ s
eSai VICTORIA

and are clamped In 
a three - flange stiff 
Joint with a tool like 
his. Isn’t that quick 

and easy? It 
There Is noother way 
so good. Get Book.

CHATHAM 
200 King St. W.

VANCOUVER _ „
108 Alexander St. 111-113 Bay St 

MONTREAL 
321-3 Craig St.

I I■
ML
I■

Established 1861Is. 413
HAUFAX

16 Prince SLPORT ARTHUR 
45 Cumberland St.

CALGARY ST. JOHN. N.B.
Room 7, Crown Block 42-46 Prince William St.

2 5 0WHEN WRITING ASK FOR CULVERT BOOK NO.
, #11you promptly and s ive ycu timeThey will answerPlace nearest you.the Pedlarenquiry toDirect your

JÜHave City 
Conveniences ■ÉilTHE CANADIAN

Our numerous customers exclaim that the 
CANADIAN Gasoline Engine

Kj
<Dyer’» jL 

Big Cut in ft. 
Lawn Fence O

E P L A C E the pestilent,
IX draughty, dangerous and 

offensive out-of-doors closet 
with ,m indoors closet which re- 

/ Tiirvs no sewer, no plumbing, and 
flushing system. Have city 

conveniences in your home. Safeguard family health 
by installing a

IS THE LEADER
i -,i because it is the most reliable, simple, durable and 

economical engine on the market.
Why not benefit by the experience of those who 

are using the CANADIAN Engine. Made by

The Canadian American Gas & 
Gasoline Engine Co., Ltd.

Dunnvllle, Ontario

5 d!
Oval top pickets, 

crimped No. 9 wire, 2 7-8 inches 
apart. Cabled lateralH, 7 inches 
apart. Galvanized fin mb. Hand
some and sturdy, line per foot 

71 42 in. Ol 48 in. H I
« 2C. high O2C. high V2 

Freight paid in Ontario, south 
orNorth Hay. Outflide de- A 

duct l-2c. per foot 
k a:id you pay the

freight. I

V '“Tweed” Closet 186 in.
high

IHOPPER CeOLHD ENGINE

FROST & WOOD CO
Exclusive selling agents for Eastern Ontario, Quebec and Mar,t,me Provmces.

1sanitary and odorless !

LTD., Smith’s Falls, Ont.'' T a” Closets can be installed in the bath-room 
cellar, or any other convenient place indoors, merci) 
requiring to be connected by a pipe for ventilation 
with a chimney hole. “Tweed ’ Liquid Chemical, 
usvtl in connection with “Tweed” Closets, is both a 
deodorant and a disinfectant. Many hundreds of 

Twtvd Closets have been sold in Canada. Send 
lor illustrated price-list.

I
■ OÎ

Painted fence, green or white, add 2c per 
foot to above prices.Scroll top walk gates,to 
match, $3 00. Drive gates, $6 50. I supply 
fencing for every purpose direct from 
factory and save you big money. Satisfac 
lion guaranteed or money refunded Remit 
money order (any kind) or registered letter.
DYER, The Fence Man, Dept, c Toront

him 1)0r for
your farm when the 

price of one carload will 
W pay for an 'American” Saw ^ 
f Mill with which you can cut 1 

a carload a day from your own 
rrove? Be independent: increase 
your farm income. Make your 
own lumber: use what you need 
— sell what is left. And saw 
your neighl>or's timber for him, 

i too, at good prolit. " Mak- . 
L ing Money Off the Wood Lot” Â 
h is a hook which tolls the Æ 

whole story. 1.01 us send 
you a copy Write 

to our nearest

The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd.
tweed, ont.

I

Dept. 102
If.• Tl

MOVE TO CHILLIWACK SA COW PEA THRESHER
This portable machine 
cuts .<300 feet per «lay 

I with 0 11.1*.
BRITISH COLUMBIA Threshes Canada Field Peas, Cow Peas and Soy 

Beans from the mown vines, breaking less than2 per 
vcnt. Also threshes wheat and oats “The machine 
1 have been looking for 20 years,” Prof. W. F. 
Masse) “A machine that will meet every demand.” 
Prof. tl. A. Morgan, Tenu. Experiment Station. 
Nothing like it. Booklet “1 FREE.

On the Sunny Pacific slope, where the winter lasts 
one month, and where the farmer receives larger 
returns on his investment tha-* anywhere ehe in 
C anada. Write for free illustrated booklet.

\

1

Sec y Board of Trade,Chilliwack, B. C.
koser pea Sl bean THRESHER CO.

Morristown, TennAMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINES* CO.
1 1 1 Hope street, HackettetowB, N J. 
e.-Œiw. mif , N 1 CticEfO bsTEBOBk N«wUrU*M

3Whenwritingmenlion this paper
1
I
■

I

I
I
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Canada’sV•i.'

Double Track 
Line

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

I

—TO—

WESTERN CANADA
Vi j Chicago and St Paul

May 14th and 28.h ; Juie 11th «and 25th, and 
every second Tuesday therea'ter until 

September 17.h

Winnipeg and return $34.00 
Edmonton and return 42.00

Tickets will also be on sale on certain dates via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Company.

Through Pullman Tourist Sleepers wi’l
be operated in connection with ab_>ve excu 
sions. Iciving Toronto 10.30 p.m.

NO Cl I INGE OF CARS

Full particulars and tickets from any Grand 
Trunk Agent, or write A. E. Duff, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.
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1
11 Let üs Show You How Easily Yod 

And Your Neighbors Can Have A 
Telephone System Or Your Own

âr-
Ê

H m
:

Tl È'

OU—you and your neighbors—would have a telephone 
system for your own community, if you only realized how 
easily you yourselves could construct it and get it going. 
If you knew, in detail, how you and the people around 

could form, own and control a local, self-maintaining company,
Y■mmF IMEI eg;

■r *1.11

WBsmÊBËm you
for your own use and convenience, you would have such a system. 
There would be a telephone system in your community to-day it 
you knew how easily you and your neighbors could build every foot 
of the line and install every instrument yourselves—and especially 
if you realized that you do not need very much capital to do it 
either. Now, there is no reason why you should 
not know all these facts; for we stand ready to 
give you, for the mere asking, every bit of 
this information, provided only that you are 
sufficiently interested in the subject to write Y 
and ask us for it.

. ite
X

È . : ■P ft uK
The Northern Electric is the instru
ment on the wall of nine out of every 
ten telephone users in Canada.

'

■
■

We Will Explain l4s^ 
All About Rural 
Company Organization

mm
Si; OU do not need experience to organ

ize a telephone company in your own 
community, when you have our 

book. It tells you exactly what you have 
to do and how to do it All you need to 
do is to follow the instructions that the
book gives and then get out and interest #
your neighbors. W hether you want to Let U# Explain To I OU 
organize a mutual or a stock company, r __
the book will tell you how. flOW To InterCSt YOIW

.m-

ill iff & ' ButWe FREES■g§. OnlySend-

This
Request

OW to Build Rural Telephone Lines,” is an illustrated, 
cloth bound book of one hundred pages, full of a carefully 
indexed mass of information on rural telephones. This 

book tells everything ; with it before you, you can organize your 
own company and construct your own line. It tells you absolutely 
everything you need to know, step by step, as you go along. 
There is no other book in existence that deals so thoroughly with 
every vital, essential fact, 
money and careful study to prepare. We really ought to charge 
for it. However, we send it free on request—but ONLY on re 
quest. To get it you have to send us the coupon and thus signify 
that you are really interested. The book is too valuable to dis
tribute haphazard.

Send dis
Us The FF
Coupon /If
Now

Book You And Just Your Neighbors 
Own Friends Can Build 
Every Foot Of Line

K
IE ■ PW^HE first step in getting started, is to 

1 enthuse your neighbors and get them 
“ all in with you. When you haveH

read “ How to Build Rural Telephone 
Lines," you will have a mass of informa
tion at your finger ends that will enable 
you to place positive, definite facts before 

friends, to enthuse them with the

mm W^UILDING your own line keeps down 
construction costs. With the help 
we give you, you do not need to em

ploy expert linemen. The book explains 
the last word in line construction and 
contains, in this one chapter alone, thirty- owned system and to make everybody 
seven diagrams and illustrations, showing around you anxious to help. All it needs to

get a telephone system started, is for some 
one progressive man to start the ball roll- 

With the information that we will 
place at your command, you can get 
everything organized in short order.

g|;

m your
idea of a self-maintaining, community-Remember, this book has cost a lot of

how to make every kind of connection 
necessary, how to route the line, how to 
put the fittings on the pules, how to guy ing. 
the poles, how to place the insulators and 
string the wires in fact, how to handle 
every detail as well as an ex]»crt lineman 
can On request, we will also tell you Tkoro *-i/ill A T
of your provincial regulations, what lyour " 111 n C

dilt(Vheip1 yoiruirts a,ld wlK,t 11 wi“ phone System in Your
Locality — Get Posted
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The Cost To Operate 
Your Own Line is Low §mjnrU,LDRlJRAl. GONER or later someone is going to 

start a telephone system in your 
community, just as systems are being mrou can readily understand that when started every day in farming centres

Y you and your friends have the entire throughout the Dominion. When this 
management in your own hands, subject comes up, you will want the full 

you can regulate the cost of running the particulars before you. Now is the time for
line In the book we explain just exactly you to post yourself. The book tells you
what is necessary and you can take your everything and, if you are interested,
pencil and figure out how little it will cost we will be glad to send it to you free,
you to have a telephone on the wall in Do vou care to sign the coupon and send
your own house * it to us now?
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The YM Ï
Northern YK 
Electric and 
Manufacturing 
Company
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?Gentlemen ” ^

Please send me FREE, one copy 
of your 100 page, bound and illustrat
ed book on How to Build Rural Tele
phone Lines." 236 and MANUFACTURING GO.{fife» UMITtDitoo

Manufacturer and .upplier of all apparatus and equipment used i* 
the construction, operation and maintenance of Telephone, Fire

Address our nearest house

Name

Alarm and Electric Railway Plants.Post Office .

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary VancouverFfOvitict
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